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Students Beat Trend; Crowd Campus
A

bumper crop of new
stretch lunch lines,
sleep in study rooms and
mailboxes. "The
stampede
enrollment was only 100 when
my grandma was here," wails
one
of the 430 frosh.
Contrary to a downward
trend in private college enrollment,
Whitworth's
student
body has increased by 25% to
1220 in one year. The LOS
ANGELES TIMES reports that
only three independent institutions in California entered
as many students as usual.
Even with increased finanyial
aid and lower application
qualifications, many"vacanci'es
remain. .
'
Whitworth's 540 (including
110 transfers) new faces
represent 17 states and five,
foreign countries. Claiming'
139 members, the "California
Club" finds SpoJufne weather
"coo)". Twenty three 'people
stud~nts

said Aloha to Hawaii. Even
' by Cathy Stronc
though Admissions Dtrector
ed that a campus visit was
Dave ~Morley hopped a wrong
influential in applicants' deciplane in Alaska, he stayed
sions. To come, that is!
long enough to recruit ten stu"An impress~on that the coldents there. Maybe his unexlege was not only small,
pected jaunt· to, seattle 1mbut also umquely personal
attracted
students."
says
pressed 255 Washington residents.
Dave Morley. OVer one third
"Besides being the largest
of the incoming people heard
of Whitworth from a relative.
freshman class in Whitworth's
history, it seems to be the
In' the past five years,
highest quality of any prebodies
on campus have,
vious entering class," comdwindled from 1140 in 1965
ments Dave Morley. (Some
to 940 in 1970. Since Whitworth has staff and faculty
upperclassmen' dQn't agree 1)
S.A.T. scores are higher and
for 1400 students, enrollment
170
(40%) frash· .. ~"".-""----"
scholars
was upped...,Next
total~ ..
: - - -- -....
"' -.
. yell,r'r?
,. .., ~','.
entered -with 'honOrs, their
is, expected ,to_ top, 1300, vi~
grade
point
averages
3.5
Admissions mass recruitment
or, above.
program.
A~ frosh women know from
Whitworth is expanding for
sharing escorts, there are 12%
the same reason other pnvate
more women- than men in the
colleges are not: finances.
class.
"U's a matter of survival,"
Response~
on an admisDr. Dave Erb says. Last year
sions evaluation poll indicatthe - college borrowed $600.00.
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Wllitwortll grieres Arnie
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dea,II

"Bob Maplestone, a wageearner most of his young adult·
hood in Wales, was stunned
almost as a son by the loss of
'of a coach, confidant and'
friend."
'7
Bob, a sophomore' ~at Eastern Washington State College
and a member of the track and
cross country team, said that
"Arnie Pelluer was just unbelievable. There was nothing
too much he could do for me."
Pe lluer was EWSC track
and cross country coach for
one year. He was Whitworth's
track and cross country coach
for five years before that. He '
died while he was swimming
close to his home on Saturday,
September 18. "The cause of
death was uncertain, but a
Arnie Pe llew - Oct 27. 1934 - Sept' 18, 1971. He and his wile are
diabetic coma is suspected."
shown here talking with members 01 Whitworth's /acult7l. Funeral
Larry Pilcher, a longtime
was held Tuesdall,
Sept.21.
friend who eventually suchad his hassles, but he didn't
squads for two years under
ceeded him at Whitworth, said,
let them interfere with his
Pe
lIue
r,
they
fe
It
that
he
"If Arnie has a fault, it was
loving other people."
was a "tremendous Christian."
in being' too nice a guy. He
Howie said, "Looking back, I
might have been stepped on ii
ACTION CALENDAI
learned a lot from the man.
few times but he was always
October 2 Mo~ie - Audilorium
He taught me:a lot as a coach
there, offering help, working
Football - EWSC (home)
and as R Christian." Bob said
for the sport."
,
3 senior voice lecital
that he (PeUuer) and his wife
In sPeaking to Bob Isitt and
let1y Potier·] p.m. Music
8 Movie-'Z '·Aud. 50(
were always willing to help
Howie Kellogg, both·seniors
9
F ootba II DCE -ilw;ay
someone out. Is itt remarked
at Whitworth who were on the
Dilnce FIE E "Dilybre;ak"
that "As a man, Arnie peUuer
track and/or cross country

Two hundred more students
make a $320,000 difference
in Whitworth's piggy bank.
Originally, 17 three-unit
trailers
were
ordered
to
accomodate
the
residence
halls' overflow, But, according
to the Planning Board, the
campus was not zoned for
trailers. Instead, study rooms
and other corners were quickly
, zoned for 90 new beds, install,ed the last week by an overworked maintenence crew~ A
new residence hall will be
built this year.
,'
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Admissions
and Student
Development personnel feel
that there are definite advantages to Whitworth's growth:
It provides the opportunity
for a higher- quality program
and
a more diverse, yet
se lected community. A full
campus also boosts morale
and confidence in the school
and students.
Crowded
quarters,
long
lunch lines and overloaded
lower division classes are
dis~dvantages they hope will
decrease acter the beginning
shqffte is over.

,"-.

Trust.e. V, i.it Ca..,p~s;
K e IIy' Rece.ves
•
Degre.
-

The
' Whitworth
College
Board of Truste~s held their
annual meeting Th.ursday and
Friday on the Whitworth campus.
The trustees met Thursday
to attend FORUM with the students ,- as the honor~ry degree
Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon the Reverend William
M.
Kelly.
After
FORUM,
the Board members attended a
reception Jor Dr. and Mrs.
Kelley if! the Warren Hall
·Lounge, then stood in line
and ate lunch with the students.
The Trustees convened the
meeting after lunch in the.
Ha II
Lounge.
Dr.
Are nd
Edward B. Lindaman gave the
President's
Report;, Bob
Yinger gave the Student Body

Tine

DeW

Officer's Report; Prof. Jacqueline Fick gave the Faculty
Re port, Dr. Wm. Lindsay,
Dr. David Erb, and Dr. Duncan
Ferguson gave a Student Life
Committee Report and Workshop.
Friday the Board -of Trustees reviewed the by laws of
the college, heard the Deve 1opment Committee Report from
Mr. 'Martin Polhemus and the
Buildings and Grounds Committee Report from Mr. Jack
Hatch.
In closing, the Board of
Trustees detailed plans for
their next meeting in April.
The .results of the Board of
Trustees
Meeting wlll be
covered comprehensively in
the Whitworthian next week.

professors De Whitwortlt

Three new teachers have
been added to Whitworth's
faculty, they' are: Dr. Gary
Ganske,
Math; Dr. Wayne
Kaulstrom, Music, and Mrs.
Pauline Haas, Art.
Asked why he came to
Whitworth Dr. Ganske re plied
"I liked -the people I had
met here and wanted to teach
at a :>mall college:'
"Math is a lool by which
we can solve both technological as well as everyday
kinds
of
problems",
the
further' indicated' that
by.
working with young people he
could
achieve
this
goal.

Dr. Wayne Kaulstrom is
Whitworth's new organ and
piano instructor. In regards to
his field Dr. Kaulstom commented,
"There are limes
when the accedemic load on a
student gets them down, that's
why I teach music."
Mrs. Pauline Haas, aft~r
one years absence Is back
teaching
art.
Mrs.
Haas
stated that she teaches art
because all human beings
must aXllless themselves In
some art form. As far as why
she chose Whitworth she said,
"This is where I belong."

STOP·OUTS
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Alcoholism:

Beat the booze

by Travis Prewitt
by Travis Prewitt
The traditional reasons for
going to college, "to get a
The problem is that drinkAmerica has a long tradbetter job", "to stay out of
ition of agenging its dead. ing is the predominant social
the draft" , "uecause my
Adaptation, bewilderment and confusion, the ABC's of a
"Remember the Alamo, the function for American adults,
parents want me to", are not
fresh academic year, however present with new and old students,
more so than in other nations
Maine, the Lusitania, Pearl
selling last year's high school
new ventures and the resulting campus atmosphere.
Harbor, the Gu If of Tonki n" and to get to and from thes;
grads on the value of a college
Have you wondered if the Admissions office ever took a vacahave all been cries that, more functions Americans use their
ed ucation as in the Plst, First,
tion this s~mmer, where faculty mail boxed disappeared to, why
automobiles, much moreso than
or less, stirred men's souls
college students no longer
the campanile sweetly chimes melodious hymns at different hours
to give a unified, more or less, in other nations. The only
have their $10,000 plus jobs
what the infirmary looks like to a visitor, ...... and who is editin~
solutions are to change Amernational effort to defeat the
waiting for them when they
the Whitworth ian this year ... ?
ca's social life, which may
evil
forces
of
the
world.
graduate. Now they are lucky
To brighten your day and burn off some of the cloud of conbe impossible, or change its
It
seemed for awhile,
to' have any job, which many
fusion, we on the Whitworthian staff hope to attain the age old
method
of
transportation,
however, that Americans were
don't. Secondly, the phaseout
g.oal. of presenting .~n informative, objective, and intellectually
which
may
be,
only
lightly' eastoo
busy
avenging
the
Gulf
of
of the draft, as well as the
tICkling pa~r to stimulate campus thought, spirit and interests.
ier •. otherwise, people are
Tonkin Incident to notice a
recent
"beginning of the
In order to make this J?Bper more than a local weekly stomping
going to drink, and drive, ,and
greater public enemy-one wbo
end" for college deferments,
~round~, we encourage ~n active "and opinionated student body. or
violations will be too ,numeris killing. 30,000 Americans
has decreased the college role
If you pleas.e, cainpus-w ide contributions, letters, and information
ous
to control, as they are now.
year.
He
is,
of
course,
the
per
as a sanctuary from the ·miliof interest.
.
The best solution, of course
drunken driver. Fortunately,
tary. For those y.oung men with
It may not be that every issue will contain a treasured clipping
during the past year a few
is if aU America would rise'
high lottery numbers or nont~ s~ve for .posterity and grandchildren. Perhaps someday you'll
patriots have seen through the
up in anger and hatred, as
educational deferments ,(about
dig 10 the library archives as I did, and discover some ancient
culprit's disguise as' a social they have done so often in the
3:/4ths of college-aged men)
Whitworthian tidbit maybe announcing Sophomore Joe Weston's
drinker, and have begun to
past, and 'defeat the foe with
the draft is no longer a threat
379 orbits in a coin operated dryer in 1962 or an AWSC President's
a national effort. 'Unfortunately
work to foil his evil plans.
to be escaped at college.
diplomatic speech stating that a campus-wide 'illness wasn't
for the cause, it is much easIf a concerned national effort
Finally, many young people tonecessarily due to food poisoning... Maybe the heartw.arming
ier to teach a nation to hate
has not quite emerged to fight
day are not doing quite what
results of a spring 1965 poll would interest·you: "Most girls and
and
fight when the enemy
off
this
scourge
of
society
yet,
their parents want them to.
men felt there was definitely a dating problem on campus." Do
looks different, talks different,
I am sure that next month we
As a result, the number of
YOU agree?
and you don't have to see him.
will get around ·to H. During
high school grads who' could go
You may not agree with an editorial booming the message
The enemy now is on your own
to college, but don't, has inthat time about 2,500 more will
"we:r~ Not ,So Bad Off" citing the example of a Portland college
block.
creased dramaticly this fall.
die from drunken driving.
requmng wuHen permission from the administration before engageUntil such an effort is made,
Those
few
patriots
This new breed has been
ments and weddings. Or maybe the fact that the administi'atlon
should be praised for their . however, draft (beer) calls
, named the "stop-out" because
decided in 1967 to open. the library on Sunday nights isn't a signiwill be loud and casualities'
efforts. Many states have
many do return to college
ficant issue to iyou.
.
high. We can only praise those
adopted
"(mpUed consent
after stopping for a year or
I~ any case we wish to fully recogmze the wide range of student
who are now gallantly in the
laws" (drivers must submit at
two of wor~ing, hitch-hiking,
feellngs, value systems, and opinions on campus. Such a feat can
or living iit'. Europe (as' op- any time to a blood, urine, or fight, encourage' 'others to join,
only be accompl,ished y.'ith your help., Y.OURqRinion counts.·r, ..,
posed to' the drop-out who
breath test) ana have'increas- and pe'rhaps 'make one small
suggestion on the local level.
ed penalties for OWl (driving
quits for good.) In. addition to
Carolyn stroTI(J
BE IT RESOLVED that a
while intoxicated) many times.
the high school students who
college owned liquor store be
post pone the r college plans, In California lengthy jail sente nses are being given to OWl established in the HUB for
an estimated one half million
the purpose of 'selling alcohol
violators. In Oregon, problem
studlilnts already in college
drinkers may be compelled to to the students of Whitworth.
will quit during the year to be
It will keep them from going
take Antabuse, a drug which
educated through experience.
to Idaho to get it thus meaning
ill
makes
a
person
violently
A substantial cause of
fewer
casualties on the road
'stopping
out
is
that
college
is
if
he
consumes
alcohol.
by Bob Carlsen
and the maintainenc~. of the
not relevant or meaningful to
In other nations, the results
On
Monday, Sept
20,
some other means. What's
highest possible' enrollment,
many' students who have 'riot"
of these "crackdowns" have
Spokane's
City
Council
more, the businessman should
apparently 'the current goal
yet discovered for themselves
been encouraging. However,
approved a. tax that will
not have to be the only ~ne
what is. After a few semesters
of the college.
America faces a special
a 110<; ate in the next four
taxed for' something that the
in the "school of hard knocks"
problem.
years $5.7 million for EXPO
entire community will theoremany stop outs discover chal'74.
tzcally benefit from.
lenging new interests. They
The tax will be placed on
We can conclude from this
return to school to study their
action that 1t really doesn't
the bus inesses of ~his city,
new-found 'fields with such
Ilnd Ilccording to theory, the
matter whether the people get
bigor that college, which once
private citizen will not ha VB
out and vote or not, since the
discouraged their enroUemnt,
to pay (except of' course
final decision Is really in the
now actually prefer them to
through raised prices on the
hands of the City Council.
new students.
Co-I: xeclltive Editors
Carolyn strong, Travis Prewitt
products
he' buys).
The
The popularity of stopping
business mcn, particularly the
out has caused many schools Business, Advertising Manager
Gary F ievel
small ones, hu.ve traditionally
to cooperate with stopping out
been against this type of lax,
programs. Many universities News Staff
DaVid Anderson, editor
as it will talte !l. large chunk
such as' Harvard (1 of 18
Patti Allen, Bob Bingham, Jerri Fesler,
out of their profits.
students was on leave last
DaVid Houser, Lanita Meyer, Tammy
Des pUc tho fact tlmt ihe
year) and S'tanford, (s tudents
Ficklecl fingers of fate
Persyn, Kathy Rapier, Paul Stevens
citizens voted EXPO down
receive academic credit for Feature Start
placed the editorship in the
the council 'evidently fell ii
Steve Brock, editor
analyzing their experiences)
hands of Carolyn Strong and·
was necessary that the envirBob Carlsen, Leonard Dijorio, Bob
give
leaves
of
absence
of
up
Travis
Prewitt.
Origimilly
onlJ)ental fair come to Spokane,
Mundt, Sharon Murray, Bob Payne,
to two years for students who
slated
editor for 1971-72
and so now it is the IJUSlOessCathy Strong', Mary Wolford
.want to stop out.
Jeni~e Templin was unable to
ma n 's res pons ibili ty to mako
B ill Converse, editor
Sports staff
Some stop outs, however,
return to Whitworth.
sure it gets hero. However, if
Kerry Burkey, Stan Erickson,
never find ,the 'relevance they
A late news bulletin yestertho businessman has to PElY
Eric Kelly, Gary Martin
seek, and become permanent
day flashes Co-Editor Prefor it, he Is probably much
Gordon Jones, Bruce Jones, Dan leeves
drop' outs'--from school and I' hotographers
witl's
appendectomy
at
less enthusiastic than the
sometimes society. For those
St. Lukes at 8 p.m. a success.
citizens.
who do return, stopping out
EXPO needeo the support
Jerry Clark, Donna Doty, Jill
can increase the' relevance and Layoot Staff
of 6 CYYo of the voters in order
Otters bach, Dave schlDetel
value of college greatly, reto pass. It received roughly
sulting in the popularity of
57%, which means the majority
Mr. Alfred O. Gray
stopping out for both students Advisor
of the people were in favor of
and
administrators.
it. But according to law, it
r rinter
As psychiatrist Lawrence
Thoen publishin, Co,
was voted down. Therefore,
Kubie has pointed ant, whlle
~ffi~lial IMIblic.ati.on of the Associated Students of Whitworth College, sp~ane,
it should remain voted down,
school can be a preparation
tJ!gton P u~hshed Weekly except during examination and vacation pe~lods,
and the councll shOUld not
m r ASSOCiated Collegiate Press and Intercoilegiate r ress SerYlce .
for life, life is a pre paration
Appllc.atlon to mail at second class rale !'Cding at Spokane, Washl~igton.
try to push EXPO through by
for school.
~

_

•

_

•

_

•

.....
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EXPO, ta~ 'b,,,asses citizens
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Many different topics
are covered by Maxey
by David Anderson

terms should not have such
Attica State Prison, Kent
state University, Viet Nam,
harsh
sentences. "Nobody
the rights of minority groups,
should simply accept the
young
lawyers,
judicial
decision of the court simply
review, drugs • all of these
because we are all mpmbers
subjects
were
discussec;l
of the '~stablishment," Many
with - 'confidence
by Carl
decisions
warrant
public
Maxey, local attorney, in a
review."
stirring talk given on the
In a recent school board
evening of Sept. 22 in the
election in Spokane, a very
HUB. Before a responsive
important
"housing"
bill
~rowd of about 150 students,
was, narrowly defeated. Maxey
Mr. Maxey said things that
felt it was tile lack of voter
were both harsh and loving.
enthusiasm and participation
"Attica is too much for
that defeated the bill.
a country to endure. HoW
A very poor voter turn~ut
much more can a country
was evident, Maxey shamed
take?" remarked Maxey while
the audience when he said,
labeling the whole situation
"People, who don't care
at 'Attica as a "stinking
enough to vote don't care
about prisons. I'm here tonight
mess". other words used to
to push you people into poll·
describe
the event were:
"a
carnage.
a slaughter
tical activity. It's quite simple
in the name of law and order.
to see America's lack of
a grave injuslice to American
political action in the news."
inmates. It's a shame they
Maxey summed it all up well
didn't wait just a little bit
when
he sa~d,
"Nothing
longer to negotiate." Mr.
belter
describes
America
Maxey didn't comment on
today than the tale of .three
how much longer it might
cities. My ·Lai. Kent state,
have taken. to reach a settle·
and Attica tells us what we
ment dipl~matically.
are."
In a brief breakdown of
In closing. the prominent
of historical court decisions
attorney said softly, ~'Amer·
involving ,minorities, Maxey
ica's
biggest
problem is
listed ,many landmark cases
attitudnal. It's the attitude!
from - the past. "Dred Scott, - You must have a fee ling about
Plessy vs. ,Ferguson, the
loving people and wanting
to change things in order to
Chicago, 7, the Seattle Police
m~ke
America the kind of
Scandal. the Soledad Brothers.
country it's supposed to tie."
and many more cases involving
the rights of minorities in
(COMMENT)
America must be reviewed so,
Som,~where,
sometime in
those
now serving - prison
the. past, I've heard that said,
sentences can be released,"
Was it· right here on tlWcommented Mr. Maxey. Further
Whitworth College Campus?
statements given by Maxey
Couldn't be •••••••the students
suggested that Blacks who
here are concerned and, poliare currently serving prison
tically active .... .aren't they?

Fervent practice for lall piau. "Teahouse oj the August Moon" involves those successful at recent
try··mds.

Gunderson announces cast for
'Teahouse of the August Moon'
On Sept. 21 the cast for the
play "Teahouse of th!:!

f~ll

August Moon" was announced
by Mr. Albert C. Qunderson.
temporary, Drama Dept. head.
Tryouts for the play were held
Sept. 20 and 21, and Mr. Gun·
derson and co~irector David
Johnstone posted the cast late
Tuesday night.
Leading parts were taken
by Mr. Bob Payne (Sakini), Mr.·
Bruce Talkington (Col. Purdy),
Mr. Steven Brock (Capt. Fi!}by)
Mr. Les Schloetel (Capt. Mc·_
klean), and Miss Cindy Heilsberg (-Lotus Blossom).
It will opep 01)- Nov. 12 at
8 :15 p.m., and four performances will follOW on Nov.
l3, 18, 19, and 20th.
The play focuses on the
army occupation forc::es in Okinawa after WWlI, and their
attempts to teach the natives
the meaning of democracy.

c•• t."

'.,.r, ••'S

by Pat 8tt;phens

Bruce Talki1l{1ton excitedlll reads script fOT upcoming fall Piall.

To add color and life to
your room, cover drab furni. ture with richly colored adhesive
backed
paper.
The
surface is easy to clean and
does
wonders for color
schemes in the dorm rooms.
Transform that footlocker
or trunk into a window seat.
I! necessary. reinforce the top
of the trunk with a sturdy
piece
of Dlywood. COlfer
with colorful cushions and
a ruffle to conceal the trunk.
This idea provides comfortable
seating and handy storage
space.
. Floors are an important
part of any room and can be
handled in a variety of ways.
Throw rugs are attractive,
versatile. and easy to care
for. Small squares of carpet
can be attached to the {loor
with carpet tape. Most carpet
shops wlll sell' remnants at
reduced
prices which are
large enough for dorm rooms.
A favorite piece (If durable
fabric can be hemmed and
placed over a sheet of foam
rubber for an economical,
attractive
floor
covering~

Captain Fisby, who is
quite inept, is placed in
charge of the small village of
Tobiki. It is Fisby's job to
establish an organized government and to start construction
of a school house. Unfortun~
ate ly his plans don't go as
smoothly as he had hoped, and
he ends up with a cooperative
system of industry and govern·
ment. Colonel Purdy arrives
on the scene to see how Fisby

A special one day presentation of original lithographs
and etchings will be neld at,
Cheney Cowles Museum W.
2316 1st Avenue on Friday,
October 1, 1971 from 1 p.m. to
7 p.m ..
"The public is invited to
view this unique collectlon of
Lakeside Studios, Lakeside,
Michigan, and to meet ·Lake·
side's representative Robin
Blomquist. wllo is accomPllnying the exhibit," says Miss,..
Maxine Dibenc, CUrator of the
Museum,
According to John Wilson,
director of The LakesIde
Studios, the collection to be
exhibited here contains sev·
eral hundred original prints
by such well·known artists as
PIcasso, Roualt, Blake, Dali,
Durer,
Kandinsky,
MUlet,
Moore, Dufy, Plssaro, Rodin,
and many other. The collection also contains many prints
by contemporary American and
European artists. All works
to be displayed are available
for purchase.
Lakeside
Studios. was
founded by Mr. WUson and hl!l
w Ite to provide a center for
printmakers to visit and work,
arxi
to
encolirage
young
graphic arts collectors. Located on several acres, the
facilities inclulie a fullY"
equipped
l1thograplly
and
intaglio workshop, operated
under the direction of Mr.
Harry Westlund, a Tamarind
PrInter,
Workshop
Master
There are also faclmles for
artists and their famllies
to stay while working at
Lakeside,

Is doing and discovers the
socIalistic
state
In full
operation.
Act Three Hnds Fisby
disappointed, but not defeated.
He realizes that he Is not a
failure, and that he did the
right thing by giving the
people what they wanted.
rather than what Washington
D,C, wanted.
The Pulitzer Prize winning
play Is a comedy on the sur·
face, but if one examines it
close ly, there Is a deep
moaning in it. Written by John
PatrIck, it questions Amer·
ica's Ideals and attitudes
towards de mocracy.

Whitworth Drive
II. Approaching

-$75,000 Goal
Wllitworth
Colloge
funcl
raising drive Is we 11 on the
way to its goal according to
Mr. Bqb Campbell, director of
the ~,nnuai fund. The goal of
the drive Is $75,000. As of
saturday, September 25, there
was $52.800, 35()-400 pledgo
cards ye't to come in, and 100
calls yet to make •
This is lhe first year
Whitworth has had a city·wide
drive to raise money. "A lot
of new p!lrtlcipaUon by Spo·
kane people Is Involvod,"
Mr, Campbell said. I f People
Who before gave little Dr who
Ilaven't given at all are now
giving."
Paul Hammond Is general
chairman of the drive, with
Mrs. Eric Johnston honorary
chairman, who, according to
Mr. Campbell, .was very activo
in her Tole •
Dca Weber, director of
and
public
deve lopment
affairs at Whitworth. headed up
tile campaign.
The money will be used for
the annual fund whicll covers
~he expenses for the physical
year. Tho fees the student
pays cover only 70 percent or
lhe cost of his education, .Tho
money raised In this drIve Is
to mako~p the dlfference be·
tweon the money received by
the students and the money
needed,

-
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Mr. Winniford. nurse. is kept busy on duty tn the Schumacher
H'~alth Ce nf.er. Open house 1S being he ld today for all students,

faculty

and Board 0/ Trustees.

bS Tamara· Persyn

of Spokane and constructed
by, Inland Construction Company, has a large waiting
room, a nurses station, two
bed-patient wings, one for
women and one for men and
a treatment wing.
There are two double rooms
and one private room in each
bed-ward. Also there is one
nurses overnight room. Each
room is connected with a bathroom and in the private rooms
these include bathtubs and
showers. A commumty bath
'and shower off one hall will
be used by other patIents. A
kitchen,
physical
therapy
room(currently not in use).
two utility rooms and numerous
storage areas complete the
bed-wards.
The treatment wmg has
two private examinatlon rooms,
a treatment room, a small
laboratory and an office for
the two doctors who will
work alternate mornings at
the center.

All rooms throughout the
center are connected by overhead sprinklers in case of
fire.
Georgene Winniford. head
nurse and supervisor at the
center, said staff ·members are
College physician. Kenneth
Snyder and Dr. Max Taxter.
who will be seen by appointment, Ruth Morris and June
Chance,
registered
nurses
and
a night receptionist.
Prescriptions made by home
or campus doctors can be
filled at the new health center
and several pairs of crutches
will be available on a loan
basis to WhItworth students.
with no charge if they are
returned promptly when they
_no longer needed.
are
The center is provided for
all regularly enrolled students
and can be reached by phoning
Ex. 300.
Stocker said patients - with
major illnesses and victims
of serious accidents will
continue to be, referred to
Holy Family Hospital.

Health center gets little recognition
·i
j
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As students began returning
to campus thiS fall, they were
greeted with several new additions and renovations. The
adm inistration
and stude nt
body 'officers spent the summer
busily preparmg many fresh,
excit.mg programs for the
students. There was a redeveloped HUB just in Its final
s luges prior to completion.
People were pleased With the
book-store and post office
improvements. But one major
addition doesn't seem to me
to be receiving as much attention as it warrants. That new
building is the HealLh Centet
Perhaps one reason why the
new Health Center isn't raisirg
as much enthusiasm as it deserves is because of the many
new st.udents who aren't aware
of what the old infirmary was
like. Allow me to explain.
With three years of periodic
treatment in the old infirmary
behind me. It is my opinion
that the construction of a new
unit was mandatory, Efficiency
was limited in last years treatment center due to the discouraging conditions under
Which the very capable health
staff had to work. The building
layout was not conducive to
excellent health care. There
were few patient beds, most
of which were in multiple
rooms. The heating system
was old and frustrating (l
found it to be either too hot
or too cold every time I went
in). The reception room was
also used for treatment, filing,
reserch, analysis, pati~nt
control, and several other
things. A warning system was
practically
nonexistent.
"Paper-like" walls limited
privacy even further.
The new Heal,th Center is
Quite impressive. Service is

by David Anderson

swift a,nd treatment is more
pleasent due to the clean,
fresh environment whichaccompanies a new bUilding. The
control desk can view the warning lights stop each patient's
door from a 'sIngle position.
Stainless steel equipment offers a feeling of cleanliness
and hygiene in the comfortable
s urrouridings. The treatment
room is se para ted from the
reception desk and a modern
heating system keeps the
whole building a.t a constant,
comfortable
temperature.
The staff at the new Health
Center is willing to show any

interested students the facilities. It is my· fee.!ing 'that this
new building warrants more
attention from the students,
Much time, money and energy
wa,s spent in an attempt to improve the health care facilities at Whitworth. The least
we can do is go in and check
the place out. There isn't any
admiSSIOn charge. I'm not advocatIng asudden rash of illness.
But the nurses may be feeling
a bit discouraged due to the
lack of student enthusiasm. At,.
ter my first experience in the
new Health Center, I almost
look forward to getting sick
again so I can visit once more.

College offen students new flexi"ility
in determining dorm rules, regulations
Although dormitory life is
seldom considered to be dull,
it can pose many unusual
problems. This year, the
administration is attempting
to allow the students to formulate their own answers to
these problems... In an interview with Mr. Dave Erb,
Director of Student Development, it was learned that
Whitworth College "as an
institution, obviously can't
condone the use of alcohol or
drugs, but o~herwise is giving
the student a free-hand to set
his own, guidelines."
"In any group. norms are
created, either conciously or
unconciously. All we want to
see is that rules governing
dorm life be decided by the
involved individuals
in a
in a deliberate manner."
In an effort to promote this
concious process, the Office
of Student Development helped to write a questionaire

which was distnbuted to
on-campus
students.
This
Ques'bonaire
covered many
areas including dorm hours,
study and noise conditions',
smoking
limitations.
and
These questionaires were
compiled into a more ridged
structure of living regulations.
The residents then had an
additional chance to make
admendments before the final
rules were drafted.
Some halls which also
served as experiments for the
future had to set up more
complicated rules. For exampie, Calvin Hall which is
occupied by senior girls only
is run on' an honor system,
having
no
housemother.
Grieves Hall is a cooed dormitory with six boys and fourteen girls. Mr. Erb feels that
"the cooed dorm enables people to get to know one another
on a personal basis without
falling into the dating oycle."

A steady stream 0/ students storm the zntirmary desk .. achlng.

Morley praises student involvement

in Whitworth's reauitinlprogram
Enrollment at WhitWorth
up and Admissions Director
Dave Morley gives part of the
credit to the -involvement of
students in the recruitment
program.
"We've been very personal
in everything," Morley said.
"Not one mimeographed letter
we nt out of this office."
Many
prospe,ctive students
were contacted by phone,
conveying the idea that Whitworth is a college that cares.
"We don't deserve all the
credit," he continued. He
cited changes in program,
greater creativity, innovation,
a nd vision for the future on
IS

-",
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Infirmary replaces barracks
Whitworth
former
The
College infirmary, housed in
on£ of the college's army
barrack buildings, has been
replaced this year with The
Herman Schumacher Meinorial
Health
Center, a
modern
brick
structure
situated
across the street from the old
building.
Herbert A. Stocker, Administrative
Assistant
at
Whitworth College said the
$215,000
structure,
which
is being dedicated today, was
named for a lumber and construction
industry resident
who was a prominent figure
in civic affairs in the Spokane
area prior to' his death.
Stocker said Mr. Schumacher's
widow, Hilda, "was a primary
participant in the implementation of the building of this new
facility."
Mrs. Schumacher
made a gift to the college of
part of the cost of constructing
the building.
'
The center, which was designed by Carlson and James

..

the
Whitworth campus as
attracting many 5 tude nts.
"Our staff is really in
touch with what's going on,"
he commented, regardmg the
addition of two new staff
me mbers , G Ie n and sara J 0
Hiemstra.
The
Hiemstra'S
are recent Whitworth graduates, They were involved
in student government and
sports , and came back "because of the excitement.
Recruitment plans' for thiS
year involve visiting fewer
high schools and getting to
key people such as pastors.
Young Life leaders and
thused alums.

..
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Wilderness Association
Are you at all interested
in conservation? HQw about
tbe
great o:.ltdoors-is that
your bag? Well, it should
concern you all and, if it does,
there's an exciting new orgal1ization on campus that wants
YOIl.

Organized to take the place
of the Alpine Club, the WhItworth Wilderness ASSOCIation

u.s.

by David Anderson
has lqts of potential and
seeks any interested students.
So far, 50 students have
signed up for trips planned
for this year and there is
plenty of room for more. "The
trips will include backplckIIlg, canoeing, snowshoeing,
rock clim'Jing (for the starters)
and .. perhaps a mountain climb

Goes

two later on," romarked
Andy Ellison, President of
the W.W.A. "We have equlpmlmt to be rented out to the
'students for minina I charges
{p,lCks, snowshoes, Canoes,
climbing
rope,
etc.)."
Unfortunate Iy, due to some
m'scalculatlOns
by
some
thieves last summllr, som~
equipm,mt" is mIssing.
OJ

Federation Hunts Eagle Killers

WASIIINGTON, D.C. - The Nationa I Wild life Federation has
announced a $500 bounty for
wformation
leading t6 the
conviction of anyone shooting
a bald eagle anywhere in the
United States.
Federation Director Thomas
L. Kimball said the reward
program was started as a result of hunters throughout the
U.S. expressing their outrage
at the recently revealed mass
slaughter of eagles in Wyoming.
The bald eagle, America's
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national bJTd and emblem, is
in serious trouble from hard
pesticides
and diminishing
habitat. The southern race of
bald eagle found in the eastern
half of the U.S. is classified
as an endangered specieS by
the U.S. Interior Department.
The total bald eagle population in the lower forty-eight
states may contain as few as
three to four thousand birds.
Effective immediately, the
Federation will pay a $500 reward upon verifying that the
claimant's information was . of

substantial assistance in ob- \
taining
a
conVICtion
for
shooting a bald eagle (Haliaee-tus leucocephalus) in violation
of 16 USC 668.
The claimant must requel?t
the reward in writing to the
National Wildlife Federation
1412 16th Street, NW, WashIngton, D.C. Z0036, within six
months
after
convIction.
If more than one bald eagle
was shot by the convicted
person, $500 will be awarded
for one bird representing the
tolal number shot.

Wild
Why have a WIlderness
Association
at
Whitworth?
We ha ve to hike to and from
class IlS it Is. Aclually,
there are very good reasons
for such an orgnnl?alion. Andy
says he hopes thIs will generate actIvity and Imrtlclpation
In
the
conservation
program. "Iliking to class
isn't anywhere neur the wilderness experience that one
w ill gain in the W.W.A."
"Specifically," states Andy,
"our goal Is to set up training
programs for anyone Interested
in a) conservation, b) the
outdoors in general, etc."
Andy fee Is that the area
of outdoors and wIlderness
actlv ily is too often ignored
in our society. "It's particularly
sad
that
college
students don't "quite find
the time I I to hike, camp. and
learn the wilderness. I would
hope that every student gets
involved III some form of
wilderness
actIvity. since,
at the rate we're going, humanity might soon he struggllng
a long w Ilhout a wIlderness
at all."

g.

Dave Er'b's ideas initiate change
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Over the years,' colleges
have been strictly concerned
with academeics instead of
people. As a re!iult, trost
students leave school today
with a lot of irrforn ation
a rrl lilLIe know ledge of how
to cope with the pressures
of society. Eecause of the
new
Student
DeveloPlTent
Office,
Whitworth may be
the
first college to meet
the
challenge
of helping
students
grow and mature
Individuals.
as Thi~
was
the
feeling
expressed by Dr. David Erb,
Director of the Student Deve 1opment
Office, during
an
interview last week. Dave,
who arrived on campus last
June, has made many new
inovationS" in whJlt used to be
the Student Per!?onnel,Office."

by steve Brock
He did his graduate work at
Michigan State in Psychology
and for the last two years he
worked at the Unlvers ity of
Delaware. It was there that
he developed hiS psychological
models
and
concepts·
whtch he hopes to put into
practice here.
The main thrust -of Student
Development is to help students
become
independent,
thinking
adults.
Hopefully',
they will also learn how to
change idealistic values into
working rules Itnd structures.
For this purpose, there will
be all kinds of deveiol)mental
imformation available through
the office. Ole effort in this
direction is the attempt to let
the students set up their own
rules for d9rm life."
. I

The second goal of lhe
office is to rrovlde meaningful
experiences In terms of seminars, small group diSCUSSions,
films and speakers. These
activities wlll be geared to
he Ip the students grapple
wltn pressIng Questions of
the day SUch as: 1) How can
I cope with a changing vocational world? 2) How can I
relate to people more effectively? 3) What conditions are
necessary for me to learn most
effectively? 4) What are the
most Important values In lire?
5) What does it mean to be a
man or a woman In today's
society? The answers to thllse
and other questlons will help
students cope with the pressures of our modern world.
Dr. Erb ex plalned "the major
difference between tho old

SlwlenL Personnel Office und
Student Development Is in
term of emphasif>. Student
Personnel was primarily a
rule making ami enforcing
agency. It was a subslllution
for the disci pllne CJf Mom and
Dad. As a res ult, It· became
parent orIented.
Student
Deve lopment
Is
desIgned to bo a consulting
agency
working
with
the
their
lives.,
students
and
Everyone is encouraged to
express tholr own Ideas of
what they would like this
school to become. Only after
a mutual understanding Is developed wllJ there be any
guide lInes set down. Even
then, they w;1I be mosll.y of
the students choosing. So,
Student development Is striving to be student oriented.

Science Council
Con.iders Grads
For Fellowship.
WASIIINGTON, D. C. - The
National
Research Council
has been called upon Ilgaln
to advise the National Sc lenca
Foundation In the selection
of candidates for tho Foundatlon's program of Graduate
Fellowships. Panols of outstanding sciontists Ilppolnteci
by the Research Council will
evaluate
applIcations
of
cand idutes, Finnl seloction
will be mnde by the FOlJlldaLIon, wIth awurds to be nnnounced on March 15, 1972.
The NSF GradlUllo Fellowship Program Is being restructured for the 18'12-1873 academIc year. Apl)lIcants must
be beginning graduate sludents
by the Fall of 1072, or must
not have completed more than
ono calendar year of full-lime
or J»rt-tlma gruduute study by
the Full of 1972. Suhjoct to
the uvnilllbllity of funds, now
fo llowshlps awarded In the
Spring of 1072 w ill be for
periods of three years, the
second ami third years contingent on certification to the
Foundallon by tho followshlp
Institution of tho student's
satisfactory progress toward
all advancod degree In the
sciences.
Those fellowships will be
awarded. for study or work
lending to mastor's or doctoral
degrees In the mathematical,
phYSical, medlcnl, biological,
engineering, ami Bocinl sciences, nnd in the history and
phIlos ophy of sc 10 nce. Awards
will not he made In clinical,
education, or business fleldR,
In history or social work, or
for work leading to modlcal,
dental, law or joint Ph.D.-pro*
fesslonal degrocs. All appllcnnts mus t he c Itl7.ons of lho
UnlLed Stutes ami will lIe
judged solDly on the 11Ilsis of
ability. The annuul stl penci for
Grnduate
Follows will he
$3,600 for a twe Ive-month
tenure wllh no dependency
ILJlowances.
A J>plic IlntH will be re q ul rocl
to tako the Grael Ulltn Record
ExamhUltions
designed
to
tost scl<:nWlc lll)tllurJe and
achiovement, Tho examlnntlons, admlnlste red by tho
Educutlonal Tesllng ServIco,_
will he given on Docember
II, 1971 at dosignated centors
throughout the United 'Statos
and In certa In foro Ign countrios,
The deadline date for tho
submission of nppllcations for
NSF Graduate Fellowships Is
Novomber 29, 1971. Further
information and appllcaLlon
materIals may be ohtalned
from the Fe Ilowshlp Ofrtce,
National Research Council,
2101
Constitution
Avenuo,
N.W., WashIngton, D.C. 20418.
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Cruising Riverside; Or Not All
Games Are Played In A Stadium
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Freshmen, decked. out in the traditional beanie, particlpate In
orie ntation exercises

1971 initiates new ideas
I
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Intensive
interaction,
working out class schedules,
meeting other students and
waiting in lines -- all were
part of Whitworth College's
1971 orientation and registration week, Sept. 6-8. Three
new programs characterized
orientation, While the expanded freshmen class brought
added strain to registration
machinery.
Orientation,
including
activities such as picnics,
dances and movies, has been
a tradition with the college
since it was founded in 1890.
Entirely new this year, however, were two new-student
programs and parent-faculty
afternoon
conferences
in
Arend Lounge.

"Exploration," an experience' for new students, was
held in the gym Monday
night, Se pt.6. Incorporated
into the program were games
designed to group up similar
individuals, and to encourage
students to meet as many
other people as possible.
The
following
morning
freshmen and 'transfers again
gathered for an introduction
to
the
campus. Students
participated
in
activities
that forced them to coordinate
with each other and pool
their resources.
"We are attempting to
bring students together, and
help them to know each
other through these programs,"
stated Dr. Edward Lindaman,
Whitworth
President.
Dr.
also commented
Lindaman
that
Whitworth
represents
a big change for most new
students, and these efforts
are aimed at relating the
If ever you're in need of help
students
to one another and
in a crisis situation, whether it
to themselves. "The results
would
be
for
~rofessional
counce ling or advise over the were overwhelming," he rephone, there's a Crisis Clinic in ported. More of these new
Spokane. The clinic has a 24 events are being planned for
nex~ fall.
hour telephone service with
The ballooned freshmen
trained volunteers backed by
caused
some
community resources and pro- enrollment
registration
problems,
but
fessionals in the field of mental
Roland Wurster, Registrar,
health. Emergency care, imsaid he hopes to have more
mediate COUnseling and appro- faculty involvement next year
priate agency referrals are made to speed up the lines, or do
available.
away with them completely.
The Crisis Clinic Is ex- Freshmen were backed up for
panding rapidly. and has several over three hours in several
new projects forming. Volunteers
cases while going through
are welcome and needed. Plaese
1971 registration. Upperclasscall if you're interested. TE 8- men pre-registered last spring.
4651 if you need help, or even
Closed
classes
were
if you just want to talk, it's a
another, problem for students
good thing.
further back 'in the line; as a
result special sections of
freshmen classes were opened.
P.tronize
Two sections were added to
Our
English 110, one section each
to Speech 11 0 and Philosophy
Advertisers
155, and several to the Art
Department.

Cal Crisis Cfnic
for &pert HetJ

Harriman Fears
Earth II ,Dying
by Bob Bingham

While Richard Harriman'S
presentation on population
and ecology, and the politics
needed for dramatic change
might be termed by some
"using scare tactics," there
can be no doubt about the
significance of his proposals
for action. The film made it
pa'infully cIEiai how much the
earth has suffered under man,
but watchIng films will not
solve
problems; there has
got to be involvement. We've
been reading, hearing and seeing the ecological crisis for
at least two years, but as
Mr. Harriman pointed out. the
ecology movement is dying.
Apathy is settling in, the
number of people working
for clean air, water and land
is shrinking.
If Mr. Harriman's date for
massive change in our life
styles and political process
is as near as he says (1972),
more dramatic change needs
to come from this c,ountry
and this campus. Mr. Harriman
is complete ly correct with
his idea that underdeveloped
countries will not pursue
population
control
unless
America does the same, and
Arne ricans
practice
more
simplicity, economy and less
reliance on motors in their
llves.
We at Whitworth haven't
really felt constricted by the
environmental problem. But
by squeezing ourselves (using
less, conserving more) the
rapid change that is predicted
by
Richard Harriman and
others w ill fail to extermInate
us.

-
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A past time screaming for
attention on this campus is
the fine art of cruising Riverside, As with skiing, hookybobbing and studying, every
Whitworthian should try it
once. This weekly event offers
all the thrills of a rush hour
m ·LA. the excitement of a
beauty pageant and charm of
a dog show.
Let us assume we were
seniors in high school again,.
(a not tpo difficult task for
some)' Let us also assume we
were living in a city situated
strategically amidst numerous
farm commuDities and other
lonely outposts of an agri·
cultural nature, deprived as it
were from an$orm of entertainment and veans of social interaction. All this taken to mind,
what would we do with our
weekend nights?
Most invariably we would
stow-ourselves away in res peclive vehicles and find a likely
road to drive up and down on
all night. Let us observe this

1"-"'-> ....

., Leoud DIiorio
phenomenon;
, To crUlse
Riverside one must drive
either a gray primered Chevy
of a no later date than 1961,
preferably in the 50's or a
prestiege car. It is somehow
very important that the car be
borrowed from the driver'S
father while both parents are
bathing in the green glow to
the "Partrige Family" on TV.
The occupants of the cars
must be segregated, that is all
girls (At least 8 jammed into
the car) or all boys (there must
be an obese teenager in the
back seat smoking a cigar).
The procedure is simple,
roll open all the windows, no
matter how cold the atmosphere. Drive in a straight
line down RiverSide and com.
ment on the physical endow-

ments of the female participants in the other car. or
wonder if you are being commerded upon. This must all be
done while rolling in unison
with some 500 cars at. 3mph.
There are certain taboos in
this practice, one must never
never turn' the head in any
direction. JAlways: pretend as
if you were oblivious to the
game. It is permisSible however, to stare and point at any
hapless old couple that might
have been swept away by thIs
relentless processlon of cars
Vi Iule on there way to a silent
movie. When this mechanized
stag line reaches the end of
the ride, it returns to the beginning and starts again. On into
the night, cars take their place
on this demented carouseland
wear ever deepening grooves
into the asphault.
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Congress 'Cra.w's, faces Bac"og
I

WASHINGTON (WCNS)-Confaces a backlog of 39
major legislative item sand
five appropriation measures
as it returns to work after a
four-week recess. In the words
House Minority Leader Gerald
R. Ford (R-Mich.), "While
time marches, the Congress
crawls."
At the top of the list is
President
Nixon's
crash
program to get the economy
going. The three measures
Congress must approve are: (1)
repeal of the ten percent auto
excise tax. (2) increased pers.onal income tax exemptions
to $700 starting next year instead of in 1973, and (3) a ten
percent job development tax
credit for one year and five
thereafter to encourage industrial investment and more jobs.
The next priority item is
reactivation of the draft until
mid-1973. The
President's
plan for a phase-out of the
draft after 31 years' operation
(with a year's lapse .. in 1'94748) was passe d by the House
and was passed by the Senate
last week. The MansfIeld
amendment requiring American
troops to leave Vietnam within
nine months now reads as a
"sense of the Congress" res olution that the troops, be
withdrawn as soon as possible
- language that may displease
the· Senate",although it. won
House approval on a 298-104
roll--call vote and was' included
as an ammendment to the draft
extention bill.
gre~s

other measures Congress
faces include:
Revenue
Sharing:
The
President's seven-bill, $15
billion plan to give more
power to the states awaits
concrete Congressional action.
The $5 billion general revenue
sharing package awaits further
Senate hearings. But three of
the six special revenue sharing
bills have not even been scheduled for hearings.
Higher
Education;
The
President's proposed legislation to refocus college aid
toward
low-income students
passed the Senate in modified
form and is up for further consideration in the House. The
proposed National Foundation
for Higher-Education has not
been considered.
Environment; The Administration's 18-bill pian of 1971
has bet to reach the floor of
either house in any form. At
the top of the list are a sulfuremissions tax, ocean dumping
regulations and a land use
policy act.
Health Care; The debate
continues ,over the Administration's "health maintenance
organiZations" plan and S~n.
Edward Kennedy's $74 billion
universal health care plan.
Hearin~s have not been completed. The President's $100
million cancer cure camplign
awaits Iurther House hearings.,
Drugs: The "war on crime"
announced by the President
last June now depends on
ammunition from Congress.

I scan h••n.,?
Only to the uninformed. Natural radiation
is everywhere and, always has been. Il's
in the ground, the buildings we live in,
the things we eat and drink and in the
air we breathe.
What about nuclear electric power
plants. Are they safe? Yes they are. In
fact living in the vicinity of a typical nuclear power plant cou Id very well expose
you to less radiation than just breathing:

The $155 mUlion program Includes setting up a spec ial
action office for drug abuse
prevention in the White House.
Campaign Financing; The
Senate passed one versIon in
August and the House wIll begin hearings this month on its
political
broadcasting
and
campaign spending bills. The
White House has indicated it
prefers a comprehensive attack
on the high cost of funning for
office.

Govemment Reorganization:
President Nixon's plan to regroup the federal government's
agencies
along
functional
lines is far down Congress'
priority list. White House
Congress ional liaison chief,
Clark MacGregor, says this
plan will be the hardest to get
through Congress.
Welfare
Reform:
The
Women's Conference par1wipants listen closely to speaker Dr.
Dilworth.
Family
Assistance
Plan"the most important social
legislation in 35 years"was passed by the House in
June
and
begins
further
hearings in the Senate. Under
the President's new economic
pian, FAP would not go into
is more dirricull to give love
effect u~til 1973, even If passDr. David E. Dilworth
ed this year.
spoke at this year's Women's
or to recleve love?
The Women's Conference
other
measures include
Conference held September
for this year included General
funding
for
implementing
17-19 at Pine Low Nazerene
school desegregation, Office
Camp on Deer Lo.ke. His
Chairman - Pam Rice, Program
-Sandy
Oertll,
Secretaryof Economic Opportunity retopics under the theme .. Look
Rachel Altan, Treasure-Patty
organization,
no-fault auto
All Around You" include'd
Cook.
Registration-MarilYn
insuraJl()e., r~aHgnment. of/ for- .. '!Burdens
Rnd
Bondage",
Deppe, Transportatlon-~lchele
eign
assistance
programs.
"When Weakness Is strength,"
Graham.
Housing-Mlche lle
aoo direct election -- of the
"Love is for Living", and
BRUgh,
Food-Ann
Byors,
President - Which President
"To 'Live is to Witness".
Nixon supports.
After the talks the 160
Recreatlon-Mlml
Dixon:
Music-Karin Llndholtz, Pubyoung women and 30 adults
liclty-Kare il Scharrer. Cabin
, broke
into 24 discussion
Leaders-Marlee Blick, Disgroups to cover such Quesllons
cussion Leaders-Deanna SUXas: What is the greatest
ton. Decorallons and Sorvlceinfluence In my life? What
,Lynn
GIIHs,
Advisor-Mrs.
are my weaknesses? Where
Hendrick.
have I failed to love? Which

Rigid safety precautions keep it that way.
Investor-Owned Electric light &Power
Companies are interested in nuclear
power. We all should be. It's important
to maintain an adequate supply of electrical energy, so essential to our health,
our safety and prosperity - our very
way of life.
Nuclear power ••st play an important
rol~ in doubling the nation's power supply
in the next ten years.

TIE WASHIIGTOI WATEI POwa COMPAIIY
"Clean Energy For Modern Living"

Women 'Look Around'
At Lake Conference

...
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Seledive Service Concludes- Vacation
because they will enlist in
After 4~ months of bitter
Regular,
Reserve, or National
controversy, the Senate last
Guard
units,
participate in
week passed a two-year draft
commis ioning programs, or be
extens ion bill which provides
involved in procedural de lays.
for an Immediate resumption
Dr. Tarr said that college
of the draft and a possible
students will not be drafted in
draft of college freShmen.
the middle of a semester or
President Nixon, who camterm. "If called whIle enrolled
paigned vigorously for the bill,
they will be allowed to postsigned it into law this week.
pone their induction until the
Passage was assured when
,a vote of cloture received
end of the semester or term •
exactly the 61 votes it needed . ·If in; their last academic year,
the,Y will be able to postpone
to end a filibuster by Senate
their induction .until after graddoves, 61 to 30. Although the
uation ...
new law authorizes the SelecDe fe nse 'officials had ea rtive Service System to resume
lier stated that they hoped
the draft immediatley, SSS and
additional calls for the remainPe ntagon officials said they
der of calendar - 19'71 would
did not know when or how
not total more than 19,500.
large the first ~alls would be.
Considering the fact that
In a news release to the
500,000 me n normally lose
Whitworthian, the Selective
Service System said "College
their deferments during 12-monstudents who were enrolled fullth periOd, there will be a pool
time in the 1970-71 academic
year will be eligIble for
student deferments in the
1"971-72 school year if tliey
continue to make satisfactory
progress in their programs of
study. However, young men
who entered school for the
first time this summer and
those who enroll as freshmen
this fall will not qualify for
student deferments if the
pending changes to the Selective ServICe Act are passed
by Congress." Those changes
were made in the newly passed
'law,
however
they
were
ammended so that the authority
to end the new student deferments were given to President
Nixon.
Deferments Rare

~

,--

This ammendment may not
change the effect bf the law
because President Nixon has
campaigned In the paslr for the
abolition of all student deferme rits. He has also promised to
end deferments if given a
chance.
Even with the end of freshme n deferments 1 it is unlike Iy
that many -students would be
drafted-, Dr. Curtis W. Tair,
Selective Service Director,
stdd: "Few incoming freshmen
students are likely to be
incl uctcd in the near future.
or the 1,034,000 incoming
freshmen males estimated by
Office. of Education,
the
'pproxlmately 801'0 are 1.8
years old and. only 20% are·
19 years of age or older. The
18 year olds will receive their
lottery numbers in 1972, and
they will not be subject to
induction until 1973, when
draft calls should be ·low. The
19 year old freshmen recelved
their lottery numbers August 5
of this year Ilnd will be s-ubject to induction next year; at
least ~ should have high
enough· lottery numbers to
preclude their induction. Of
those remaining, approximately 50% will be disqualified on
me nta I, mora I Or phys ica I
grounds. This means that a
maximum of 50,000 men will be
directly affected in 1972 by the
student deferment phaseout."
Probab Iy about half of these,
or 25,000 will not be inducted

........ ~" •• - • • ' J . . .

of men with A-I classificatIOns large enough that, shouk}
President Nixon end the new
deferments, only toose freshmen - with low lottery numbers
would be inducted. Before the
old law expired on 'June 30,
the draft call had not exceeded the number 140.
Senate
Armed - Services
Committee
Chairman
John
Stennis, O·Miss., was jubilant
after the vote of cloture and
said he guessed draft call;
would be resumed within 30
days.
Military More

Profitable

In addition to the changes
in the Selective Service System law, the bill also provided
for two other measures: 1)
provision for a $2.4 billion
dollar annual increase in mili-.
tary pay (which will become

our
1m
m

law but probably not take
effect until after the economic
freeze) and2) a "sense of
Congress"
deClaration
in
favor of ending the war, but
without any specific deadline.
COMMENT
The new Sel~ctive Service
law, recently passed by Congress brings relief to returning college students: their
deferments will be honored until they grad uate. By that time,
with
Presidential election
coming, Nixon will have undoubtedly withdrawn American
involvement to nothing more
than an advisory role.
To some _ new students
however, the law creates the
possibility that they become
entangled in the last. futHe
struggles of a dying war. Most
- freshmen, who were 18-yearsold during the last lottery on

August 5th, are safe. They
will not even receive their
lottery numbers until next
year, when the elections will
force peace on the nation.
There should be no worry for
those 19-year olds with high
number~; a high draft number,
that
price less,
Hfegiving
watches
over
commodity,
young men of all ages. For
,those
19-year-old freshemn
with low numbers, history may
be soon calling you to play
your role as a statistic.
A11 of this, of Course
depends upon the decision of
the President.

. '10) N.
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Warning: The Su..y,Qn General Has Determined Tb.t
Cigarette Smoking is Dangero~s to Your Health.

By Act of Congress, the
above warning must be placed on all
cigarettes manufactured for sale
in the United States on or after
November 1, 1970.

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, ANDWELFARE
Public Health Service
This space contributed as a public service,

Dht.~
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Students hold key to HUB life
Ideally,
the
center of
Whitworth social life and
activitIes, even as the name
implies, is the HUB.
The
HUB conjures
to
rnind a nest of friendly people,
each utilizing this lecre.tiona I facility to the utmost,

vislt1ng, eating and keeping
in tune wlth the. college In
This
atmosphere
general.
bas unfortunately never been
characteristic of the Whitworth
HUB. Missing perhaps were
the rockingchairs and cbeckerboards but the HUB persistantly returned to a state of

Beacon Cleaners and Laundry

The HUB, at this date
has been -extremely altered
and defies simple description.
The. change is so drastic
that one would do well to
spend a few minutes familiarizing himself with its ml'.zelike qualities and save the
of
inadverembarrassment
tantly escorting a lady into
a waU or a window. There
also seems to be a well
shaped
dance
or concert
hall in the center of the

... delicate care
for all your wear

Conueniently Located in the Hub
'-

senility overtaking that of an
old folks' home, In short,
the HUB was not the place to
go. (Many shall always wonder
where that mystic (unland Is.)
The decIding factors in
the
HUB's
unpopularity
might have .been, the poor
facilities, a lack of proper
atmosphere, lack 'of activities,
a poor selection of Creedance
and
Monkees
Clearwater
singles on the juke box or,
most importantly, the students
themselves.

-

building.
Hopefully
this
wlll eliminate some of t~
heat,
Inconvenience
and
smell or the shoe less dances
tn the the gym.
In tha new lounge (completo with some intreglng
shrine on the upper deck)
there are a serIes 0( food
ml'.chlnes with evil intent,_
already notorious fpr being
Inoperable. (visions a starVing
man playing Russian Roulette
with his last dime)
The only concrete problem
concerning the hub at present
shall here after be called the
Whitworth element, a tendencY
of the student body to be
somewhat less than social.
This year however, one
can easily be optimistic.
A comfortable place to con~
gregate on off hours in conjunction with the enlightened
student body should make the
new hub a supable for. the
library as a place to visit
and an appropriate alternative
for the solitude of onB's room.

J .

· itfo
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Anything you want.
A First Bag is a big 20" wide by
33" deep-so it's great for lugging
around your laundry, a bunch of books,
returnable bottles, you name it. And
you can pick up one free at ~y branch
of Seattle-First National Bank,
when you open a FirBtLine Account.

" RU

~
,DANK)

(,;)

FintLine, by the way; is a good
deal in itself.
It's the banking account that
does all kinds of nice thingS for you.
(Like letting you write all your checks
free with a $200 minimum balance.)
FiratLine and First Bag - look
into 'em both at First Bank.

SEATTLE-FIRST

NATIONAL BANIf

(I)

"'["11" J D' C

NOITH S'OKANE SlANeM, EAST JO WELLESLEY AVENUE, '.0.10" 9117 GAllAND STATION, S'OIANE, WASH. 99217

llind .tudentl
find Whitworth
campul friendly
by Mary Wol(mI

Six blind students this
year have found Whitworth
to be a friendly campus am
Whltworthlans
generally
ready to help but not pity,
"We wish people would
as k us about our b lind ness, "
commented
freshman
Julie
DeGeus.
" Kids
are only
human." added Denise Garrity,
sophomore, "They're ahaid
of what. to say and how to talk
to us,"
Freshmen DanIelle Maher
and Kathy' Rapier and sophomores Gary Vann and SylVia
Ramirez
agreed.
"Blind
people
have to go three
foprths of Lhe way ,someUmes,"
Julie saId,
She
talked
about
the
Blind
Movement,
Young
"OUr mission' is to educate
people, "
Kathy is opposed to institutions (or the bUnd. "The
idea (or so many years was
that the blind' were thought
he I'ples8, We are' po ople. We
have to adjust, Sighted peoplo
have t'o accept us, We have
constantly to provo ourselves
to sighted people."
Blind people, she feols,
should be accepted Into lhe
mainstream of normal llfe,'
Gary echoes her feelings,
He aUended Callfornlo, 'School
'or the Bllnd,~ and as P. result
he had" a hard time sOllllraLing
himself from 'people who were
blind, and was shy around
B.ighted people. "To go out
with
a Sighted girl was'
strange,"
he
commonted.
All six lead fairly active
lives, Kathy wants to "livo
life to the fullest, not he
ashmed of my Impalrment,.and
not blame God for It. 110 's
given me tho drive to do evory~
thing, "
The sIx have a wide range
of Interests: water skIIng,
gullar, banjo, bowline, rending, karate, track, bicycling,
singing,
knitting',
skating,
and swimming,
Julle and Danie He are
tentatively majoring In psychology, Kathy hopes to go
Into Journallsm, while Don·jso IS goal . is to work with
children; possibly In chUd
evangelism, Sylvia's major is
math, and she hope~ to eithor
teach
or be an - engineer
(or NASA.Oary plans to go "
into the ministry.
While the other flve admit·
ted
llking
the
Christian
atmosphere, Danielle found
it a bit dlHlcult to practice
he r Jew ish ra Hglon, .. It's
kind or wierd," she saId,
"Ws like you're the- only one.
In Core, when we talk about
Jews, it's flne,- because I
can sometimes live inforrnation. But when we talked about
John CalvIn I was kind or
bored, "
Julie has devised a system
by which the partially si,hted
.lrtR In .ar~n can lise the
switchboard and work at the
desk,

"

-
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.Bucs drop first two grid contests

, -,
,'.

by Eric Kelly
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Bill Frost is shown here in last weekends crass country meet - the
just annual Arnie Pc lleur InVltational. Frost placed /ourth in tire
novice dwision race.

I

Harriers show promise
in Pelluer Invitational
by stan Ericksen

I

'!

place.
Whitworth's cross country
team helped initiate the 1971
This year's Whitworth cross
country team outlook can be
i>eason Saturday by hosting
summarized in two words,
the 1st annual Arnie Pelluer
"very optimistic". Currently
Invitational. In previous years
there are fourteen members
the meet has been called the
on the team and that constiWhitworth
Invitational
but
tutes the largest turnout in
this year it has been renamed
the history of the school. Due
in the memory of Arnie Pelluer.
to the number of the athletes
This year's running saw some
that are rUnning this year,
of the best talent in the Ilrea
Coach Pilcher will be able to
and lhe times ,that were regisenter seven runners into both
lered Will bear this out. Teams
the varsity and J.V.categories.
thal participated in this nonDepth, however, is not the
learn soaring event included
only asset that this year's
Washington state University.
cross country team has.' They
University of Idaho, Whitman
College, Spokane Falls Com- . also have some fine individual
performers. Seniors Bob Isitt
munity College and Eastern
Washington State.
and Bob Williams, who are
The four-mile course proved
both returning lettermen, are
experienced runners and can
to be no match for the runners
be looked upon to score many
as the first eight finishers in
points for this year's varsity
the college division broke 'the
team. Coach Pilcher has also
meet record which previousbeen impressed with this
ly was 18:40. The record
year's
freshman
runners,
smashers were lead by Dan
especially Tom Hale and Jim
Murphy of Washington State
Anrterson. As Ii high School
who ran the course in 18:09.
student, Tom Hale won the
Washington State runners took
track and Cross country ,athhome most of the hardware for
lete of the year for the whole
out of the firs t eight· finishers
of northern california three
seven
were from W.S.U.
times straight. other performTwo freshman from Whitworth,
ers who have recorded good
Jim Anderson and Tom Hale,
times this year include Doug
b olh ran strong and came in
Zibbel,
Mike Knott, Tim
13th and 14th respectively.
Docerf, and Carl Zeiger. This
Also running for Whitworth
Saturday the Pirate runners
were Doug Zebbel, Mike Knott,
are hosting the University of
Carl Zieger, Bob Williams and
Washington squad in 11 dual
Tom Docheff. In the novice
meet. Make a point to come
d ivis ion
race,
Whitworth
out and watch them. You
runners Dave Atkins arid Bill
won't be disappointed.
Frost took firsl and fourth

The
Whitworth
Pirate's
debut season in the Northwest
League ended last Saturday
with a disappointing 23-21
loss to Lewis and Clark. In
the season opener against
Willametle University, also of
the N .W. 'League, the Whits
learned the hard way, losing
35-7.
The two contests are all
the Pirates will play in their
new league this year due to
scheduling difficulties created
in shifting from the Evergreen
Conference to the Northwest
League. Now the improving
Bucs Will seek the unofficial
title of Evergreen Conference
champions I ·as Whitworth plays
six of that circuit's seven
teams.
In
their
~ome
opener
agalnst 'L.C., the Whits returned the opening kickoff to the
.39 yard line, and on the firs t
play Duncan Findlay went the
distance. The defense looked
ptrong and before the quarter
ended, Butch Halterman quarterbacked the Whits to another
score, ending with an eightyard toss to Wayne Bjur. The
second Quarter saw th~~
fense holding stiff, and then
BJur scored again on a beautiful 59-yard bomb from quarterback George Perry to put the
Pirates in front 21-0 with

four minutes left in the half.
However, on the ensuing
kickoff, ·Le began to show
life and the Bucs faded. The
pioneers returned the ball to
the Whit 38 yard line, and on
the first play scored on a draw
play past a hard rushing defensive front wall, which had
dropped the 'Le quarterback
several times in the half.
The third quarter brought
more' trouble in form of a 70yard TD run by Mike Gano,
who gained 241 yards in 35
carries for ·Le. 'LeWIS and
Clark ~lected to go for two
points bu~ failed', leaving the
score 21:-13. 'Le found the
plug to the Whit offense. and
the Pioneers drove but settled
for a 28-yard field goal. Now
it was 21-19 with nine minutes
remaining.
A s_eries of punts followed,
until Mark Chow intercepted
for the Bucs on Le's 35 yard
line with about three minutes
to go. But it was -Le's day as
the visitors picked off a Pirate
pass on the next play, then
formulated a Winning drive
with one minute left. The
Whits lashditch effort ended
on the visitor's 35 yard line.
Injuri~s took a 'toll on the
Bucs, but all are expected to
return next week. The loss
was expecially bitter for the
improving Buccaneers, who now

must gain that unofficial championship of the Evergreen Conference. The first step in that
direction will be taken this
Saturday in the Pine Bowl at
1 :30, against traditional crosscounty rival, the Eastern
Washington State College Savages, a team the Whits beat
las t year 24-7.
'Looking back two weeks
ago to the season opener
against Willamette in Salem,
Oregon, the Bucs let the big
play kill them. In the first
quarter the Whit defense held
the Bearcats to a net 9 yards,
then the deluge came in the
second period. Within three
minutes, the'Cats had scored
28 points on four Buc errors.
The thrid period saw the teams
battle evenly. and in the fourth another Buc error led to a
50-yard TD scamper. Then
tlw Pirate offense began to
sparkle with Butch Halterman
scoring to end a 58-yard drive.
The Pirate defense has to
be considered strong, but the
big play nemislS must end
(Willamette had only 11 first
downs). The offense can score
from any place, any time, but
they must become more consistent. Wigh the improvement
seen in the LC game, it seems
the Buccaneers are ready to set
sail for good. And there's no
better team to sail against
and defeat than the Savages.

Whitworth rooting section was eS,tatic at the first home game when Whitworth took a
play that saw Butch Halterman hit Wayne Bjur from elght yards out.
14-0 lead on thIS

HOI
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oHers new sports for r9n·72

by Bill Converse
This
year's
intramural
program promises to be the
best .yet as it will offer many
new sports and opportunities
for the entire student body.
Howle
Kellogg,
student
body representative for athletics, and Mr. Cal Riemcke
have already set up a schedule
for the entire year. There will
be many different activities
going on ~ nd they welcome any
new ideas you might have.
- Last weekend, intramural
footbail started for men and on
last Monday evenIng it began
Howie Kellogg leads a determined group of harriers through the
for women. Some of_ the other
low mile circuit that saw the lirst eight finishers break the course
activities for the year will be
record of 18:40
a cross country meet, tennis
(singles and doubles for men
and women, and also mixed
doubles), golf, one-pitch softball, bOWling, volleyball, track
and field, pool and ping pong,
soccer, basketball, softball,
and skiing. There will be co-ed
recreation every Sunday afternoon in the' gym (volleyball.
badminton
and
trampoline).
At the end of the school
year in May, Whilworth will be
host to Eastern, Gonzaga,
Spokane Falls, and Spokan~
Community College for a play
day.
A running point standing
w ill be kept for both men and
• women's dorms for the all-college
championshi p.
For
each dorm .that wins a sport,
there will be a "small perma!lent plaque" and ten points
will be awarded to that dorm.
For second, thinl: and fourth
places, etc., points will be
awarded according to how
many teams participate in the
activity.
A large trophy will be
awarded to the dorm that accumulates the most points at
the end of the year. Last
The Pirates came out for the second half against Lewis and Clark
year's winner was Town and
leadmg 21-7. 'They lost a' heartbreaker m the last minute of the
Stewart was a very close
game.
second.

Carlson, Mullenix
first round victors
by Kerry Burkey

Whitworth opened its intramural football season last
Saturday with plenty of action.
Five games were scheduled,
two mens games and three
womens.
In mens football Carlson
swept by Goodsell 8-4 and
Mullenix downed Washington
by a score of 6-4.
Carlson jumped to an early
lead in the Carlson-Goodsell
game
when Flag Billings
interecellted a pass ana scampered 15 yards for n TD. Two
of the fOUf. scores j)roduced by
Cnrlson
came
from
Scott
Nelson's passes, the first to
Muu and the secon~ to Pritchard. Toe other Carlson score
came on a I)llSS from FOllrnler
to Nelson. Goodsell managed
to conneeL on two Denny
Carter TD passes; one to Van
Wechel and the final to OIds.
WashIngton,
like
thp
Pirates, Jumped to an ear Iy
lead over Mullenix on a twoyard run by Bruce Nave and a
later 20 yard reverse by Nave.
Howevor, Mullenix came from
behind on two triple pass
plays to tie the score. The
Winning TD came on a Ron
-Leighlon to Keith Carpenter
pass.

While the men were welting
lhe seasons pace the gIrls
later showed lheir ta lents. The
three games scheduled found
Jenkins, South Warren, and
defend Ing champions Baldwin
the victors.
Two strong defensive teams
to face when
came
face
Jenkins met East Warren, but
whC>1l the dust had settlod the
score showed Jenkins 7 !lnd
East Warren O. JenkIns score
came on a 40 yard eml sweep
by Cathy Logsdon. The one
point conversion WllS mllde by
Elaine Standridge when she
[ound da.yllght in lhe emlzone.
South Wluren cap!lallzed on

a
Ballanl
fumble
in the
e ndzone, which proved to be
the only score in that game •
Giving Soulh Warren' the ··{3~O
v iclory was Margllrot Walkor.
De fe olling
champions
Baldwin trounced West Warren
by u score of 18-2. Donna
(FLASH) Landon oponed ~lD
scoring with a 20-ynrd run.
Later Mimi Dixon smashed
across for tho second TD on u
two YIHd run, and then COllllocted with a 2Q yard pass to Landon for the final Baldwin
score.
Meanwhile,
Wost
Warren's aggrossive defcn80
managed to <lump Dixon ill her
own emll-wne for thoir two
point safety.

'.
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Presidential Preference Survey
NallM!

Age _ __ College _________________

----------~~--------------

Address __________________

City _ _--_______

St _ __

Zip ___

j'

I

Name of newspaper

------------------------------

1. Party preference.

Position

----------------------Other _ _ _ __

lndependent __

Denocratic__

.1

2. Indicate first, second and third choices for Democratic and Republican nominees.
__ Bayh
__ Kennedy
Agnew
-Percy
-- Hatfield
, -- Reagan
Lindsay
Harris
- Humphrey
- McGovern
-- McCloskey
-- Rockefeller
-- Jackson
-- Nixon
Huskie

"

1

I·
I

"1 '

r

,
-

3. Who do you think will win

a. The Republican nomination.
b. The Democratic nominationl
c. The Republican VP nomination.

4. Who would you most like to see elected President in 19721
INDIANA SENATOR BIRCH
BAVH
Bayh has an impressive Senatorial record. He led the fight
against the Haynworth and
Carswell Supreme Court nominations, and helped lead the
battle for ammendments on
'presidential succession and
the 18-year~0Id' vote. However,
he is the dark horse of the Democarts. In a gallup poll of
registered
Democrats
last
month he received support from
only 2% of those surveyed. He
appears to have all the attributes of a winner. except the
most important one-public supPOrt.
OKLAHOMA SENATOR FRED
HARRIS
'
Harris, sometimes called a
"new populist" is campaignfor economic self-interest that
is appealing to middle and lower America.
A folksy, people's choioe
type, Harris needs 'a coalition
of whites and blacks to win.
His populism is' persuasive to
lower income America, but to I
bring together the whites,
blacks,
conservatives, and
liberals
within that frag.
mented' gro.up will be extremely difficult. Harris is not well
known. Like Bayh, he is well
respected and liked· by his
peers, but to win he m'ust
reach the masses around the
nation. He does not have the
money todo it.
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HUBERT HUMPHREV - After
the catastrophic Democratic
National Convention o'f 1968
it seemed' impossible that
any
Democrat
could beat
Nixon,
especially
Richard
as establishment man like
Hubert Humphrey. Nixon WOn
by a narrow 'margin, and had
the election been a month later
Humphrey probably would have
won. That comeback won him
strong popular support; he is
liked by labor and has a following among party - regulars •
His obstacle to overcome is
his stigma as a "number two"
man, first to Johnson, then to
Nixon, Presently he is a close
third to Muskie and Kennedy
in the polls.
WASHINGTON
SENATOR
HENRV M. (SCOOP) JACKSON
Jackson is unlike any of his
competitors. This may prove
to be an asset in that his
support will not be split. He is

the Democrat whom Nixon
wanted as his Secretary of
Defense. He declined that
role because, unlike in the
past. the Secretary of Defense
is no 'longer a springboard to
the Presidency. or _anywhere
else. The White House believes that Jackson would be
the toughesLDemocrat to beat
because he would but into
Nixon's conservative supPOrt.
Jackson is liberal in civil
rights, but a tough conservative ,on national defense. His
greatest weakness is that
many Democrats fear his nomination would ca).lse a left-wing
split thereby assuring the reelection of Nixon (assumed
the President is re~nominated.
EDWARD KENNEDV
- -Kennedy is not campaigning for
the nomination, publicly or
privately. He has kept his
face before the public, how, ever r with international fact-find~ng tours. He ·has gained
the support Of labor as a result
of his national health insurance program and has~ tremendous appeal to older people
who remember the Kennedy
charisma we ll. So far, he has
been sitting back. If the
convention becomes deadlocked, if Muskie stumbles, Kennedy may be the m~n the
D~mocrats w ill turn to as they
nearly did in 1968.
NEW YORK MAVOR JOHN
LI~DSAV - Lindsay is popular
with the young and with minorities. He has a charisma
that has won him some popular
support. A ·rec'ent turnout' from
the Republican Party he lacks
support from Party leaders.
His supporters commend him
for his efforts in improving
liying conditions in New York
City. His opponents, commenting- on Lindsay's failure
to solve many of the city's
problems (despite effort) ask
"How can he run a nation if
he
can't run a City?"
GEORGE MCGOVERN'
George McGovern has tremendous support from the young;
he has organizations supporting his candicacy in at least
300 college campuses. His
long stand against the war has
brought him-support from some,
but charges that he has a oneissue candidacy from others.
He has been attempting to focus on other issues (the
economy) in order to shed that
image. McGovern is honest,

VICE PRESIDENT SPIRO AGperhaps too much so to win a
NEW - Agnew is the most
nomiJl!ltion
which
requires
difficult of the Republicans
"please-everywidespread
to rate. He has been a very
body" support.
.
controversial figure during the
MAINE SENATOR EDMUND
MUSKIE - Muskie is the front
last three years, sampaigning
runner, the man to beat. There
hard-core,
law
and order
is specualation' that his wide
conservitism. HoW much of
spread appeal has already
what he has said he believes
sewn up the nomination for
in, and how much he was tole
him. Muskie's strategy ,is to
to say by President Nixon is
gain ,wide in~ersectional supunknown. As the . Governor of
port and create enough momenMaryland before becoming V.P.,
tum to carry him through the
Agnew had a very liberal
primaries and the convention.
record.
SENATOR MARK HATFIELD
With so many candidates in the
Hatfield is not a serious confleld_ Muskie plans to hold to
the center. If his cautious
tender, but ,his support among
attitude does'· not gain hit"
the young Is widespread.' A
conservative who has opposed
the vigorous support in some
the war for years. Hatfield,
factions as McGovern enjoys.
neither does it "turn off"
hopes ,to influence 'the Presiother factions'. Party leaders
dent Nixon to end the war
think that he may be the
with his candidacy. Hatfield
only candidate who can bring
has considerable strenght in
the badly fragmented party
the Nor~hwest· and could shape
together for a v~ctory.
Nixon's support here.
EUG.ENE MCCAllTHY
f'Clean Gene" is a long shot.
CALIFORNIA CONGRESSMAN
He has a following of supPAUL N. (PETE) MCCLOSKEV
porters who are fervent in their
Four years ago, no one had
belief that McCarthy has a
heard of Pete McCloskey. TobettElf understanding of the
day, some still have not
problems facing the nation
heard of him, But 'to millions
than anY«;Jne. His record is so
of Americans, he represents
impeccable, his' homesty so
the new hope of the Republiunquestionable
that
even
can Party much as Bobby Kenpolitical
cartoonists
have
nedy and Eugene Mc.Carthy did
trouble in carcaturizmg him
for young pemocrats in 1968.
with anything but respect. HowHe entered the pOlitical arena
ever, he lacks widespread
in 1967, won the Congrssiollai
support and must split the
seat of his hometowrSan Mateo
youth vote with McGovern. He
i~pressively and immediately
may be an outstanding man,
become known as a dynamic
he may have a great influence
maverik in the House. He
on who will be nominated, but
knows he has little chance of
it unlikely that the party
dumping Nixon, but hopes to
will turn to McCarthy.
"embarrass the President into
WISCON SENATOR
ending the war, "perhaps at
WILLIAM PROXMIRE
the risk of his carreer. His
Any man who gets up- in the
highly
regarded knowledge of
morning, does 400 push-ups
of the Constitution {he has
and runs 8 mil~s to his office
written a textbook on the subhas something going for him.
ject}
and military tactics is the
He won some national recognbasis of his arguments against
ition in his fight against the
Nixon's prolongation of thp. war.
SST, however he is not well
enough known to be anything
PRESiDENT
RICHARD
M.
more than a dark horse. He is
NIXON- It is almost absurd to
campaigning with the! economy
suppose that anyone could
as the most important issue.
beat the President for the
ARKANSAS
CONGRESSMA N
nomination. The real issue
WILBUR' MILLS "-Mills has
how much support Nixon can
aIm ost no chance for the
gather before the convention in
nomination. His conservative
order to center the election
platform would force a left-- , with a unified party behind him.
wIng split. However, as a
Those who oppose him do so
soughern favoirte son, where
not out of the hope of winning
he has great support, he
bllt in order to influence the
might bargain himself into
platform
of the President.
the vice-presidential nominaNixon claims to run an hon,est
tion.

The Whitwolthian, in conjunction with Frankly Speaking
an independent, syndicated
college and commericial press
service,
is
conducting
a
survey to poll the Presidential
preference of the students
of Whitworth College. Two
thousand colleges representing seven of the eight mlllion
college students in the natiol)
have been invited to par-,
ticipate.
To vote, clip the ballot
at left and fill it out completely. Be sure to indicate first.
second, and third choices for
both parties. Marked ballot
boxes will be placed in tile
foyer of the dining hall and in
the HUB. Results of the national
poll will be released to the
national press, chairmen of
the De.mocratic and Republican
parties, and to each of the
candidates. The Whitworthian
will print the results of the
Whitworth survey as well as
the national poll.
There will be 23 million
new voters (18 - 24-year-olds)
eligible for. the 1972 national
election. These young people
could well have a determining
'effect upon the Presidentia 1
election; . consequently there
is substantial interest in how
they' will be voting. Both
Frankly Speaking and the
Whitworthian
encourage all
students to vote in the sutvey.
The national results of the
poll might have some influence
In the selection of candidates.
On this page are short
descriptions of the cand idates,
to aid you in your choice.
and "open-to-the-epople" administration.
SENATQR CHARLES PERCY
Percy is unquestionabley a
very long shot. He bas not campaIgned for the presidency,
'nor does he hold any conlrovet~ial views. His role may be
as a favorite son of Illinois,
a crucial state in nationalelec.tions. If nominated he will
probably swing his support
to Nixon, although his plans
and
platform
are
largely
unknown.
CALIFORNIA
GOVERNOR
RONALD REAGAN - Reagan
a California Conservative Hke
Nixon, does not differ from the
President enough to gain any
support from the Pres ident, If
Reagon does run, he will probably do so as a favorite son
form California and swing his
support to Nixon at the convention in return for political
consideration.
NEW
YORK
GOVERNOR
NELSON
ROCKEFELLER
Like Reagan, Rocky may run
as a favorite son from New
York. Classified ·a Liberal
Republican, Rockefeller may
be as liberal as McCloskey I
but has refrained from challenging the Conservative wing
like McCloskey for the sake of
party unity. Rockefeller has
failed to win the nomination
himself in the past and will
probably work within the party
to throw his wupport to NIXon
in return for some influence In
the
President's
platform, .
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,Men choose homecoming' chicks Trustees
Homecoming
candidates
will be handpicked by men's
residence halls this Sunday.
Campaigning and elections
culminate in the 1971 Homecoming activities Nov. 4-7th.
"Individuality
will be
stressed this year." states
Michelle
Baugh,
general
chairman, "you don't have to
conform to the traditional
formal dress nor must you
have a date."
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A buffet in two rooms of
the Ridpath Hotel, one dance
hall and considerable participation
from
Whitworth's
alumni differentiate activities
of, this year from the past.
Coronation of the Homecoming Queen will take place
during Forum on Nov. 4.
Karen Ellison heads the committee planning the program.

A concert, "Cheyenne", at
7 p.m. and a pep rally in the
Pin~_ ·Bowl are also included
in the first day's aC,tivlties.
Whitworth's choir and special instrumentalists perform
the 20th century folk mass
"Jesus Christ, Superstar,"
Friday the 5th. Following at
9:30 p.m., stud~nts, alums
and parents chow down famed

WorbIIop tests
career Interests
'.

••.

.

.

"Career Planning for the
80's" highlights an upcoming
workshop designed to aid
students in identifying personal vocational interests and
trends in tomorrow's labor
fIeld, November 12 and 13.
Two , tests,
includ ing
Strong's Vocational Interest
w ill be administered to applicants and interpreted prior to
the career oriented workshop.
C,losing regIstration date is
Oct. 22 through the Career
Planning and Placement Office.
Bob Huber, director of the
free student placement serv ices, indicated that a large
number of jobs to be filled in
the 1980's are not yet thought.
of.
By retirement today's
college grads are expected to
change their career seven
times.
Stanford quotes 50% of
their 1970 graduates as entering fields not prepared for in
college. In an effprt to prepare
students tD become flexible
forchange and tothink seriously of ways they might best
function in future situations,
Career Planning offers itself
as a clearinghouse for graduate
school
applications,
resumes, as well as preparation for job interviews.
Maureen Sheridan, assistant
to Bob Huber, is also offering
care er oriented counse ling under the Student Development
Office.
The workshop will consist
of small group activities with
faculty members. Anyone may
apply. 90st is $1.00 to help
defray costs' of tests administered.

Saga pizza with a banjo band
for atmosphere.
"Whitworth Today" workshops allow for interaction
among the entire community,
Saturday morning. Dialogues
include discussions of stu-,
dent life and the college today.
Homecoming game against
Northern Montana highlights
the weekend. Whitworth has
never played the out-of-state
rivals before. The Banquet
and ball begins at 6:30 p.m.
and is under the supervision
of Randy Beach.
other chairmen for Homecoming Activities include:
Sally Selover, publicity;
Lana Hatcher, Fred Kirkham,
tickets; and Heatqer Holcomb,
Su Mortland, royalty. Alumni
director Robert Campbell has
already prompted an enthusiastic response from alumni.

friday classes

cancelled
Dr. HIPpocrates (Eugene Schoenfeld) presents forum Oct. 21.

Doctor tells sex secrets
"Going beyond answering
questions of acceptable sex
within
our society, Dr.
Schoenfe Id begins answering
those questions about sexual
activities that exist but -all
too ofte n are ignored, repressed,. or thought bizarre."
This description gives an
idea of the conte nt of Dr.
Euge ne Schoenfe Id 's talk
"Sex-Advice Your Family
Doctor Never Gave You",
which will be given at Forum
on October' 21.
Dr. Schoenfeld received
his M.D. degree from. the
University of Miami in 1961,
and a M.P.H. degree in 1964
from Yale's School of Public
Health.
A witch ~octor in Africa
gave Schoenfeld his first
encounter with a p3ychedelic

drug when he was working as
a research physician at the
Schweitzer Hospital.
With an increased interest·
in drugs in this country,
Schoenfe Id joined the staff at
the
Center
for
Special
Problems in San Francisco
where the hippie movement
was producing many patie'nts.
In' 1967, Dr. Schoenfeld
started writing a column
"Dear Doctor HIPpocrates",
which was published in the
Berkley Barb. His column is
now syndicated in seventeen
underground
newspapersfourteen domestic and three
foreign.
Presently, Dr. Schoenfeld
is on the staff of the Student
Health Service at the Univer5 ity of Callfornia at Berke ley.

On Friday, Oct. 22, there
will be a scarcity of classes
on 'campus due to the fact that
all faculty members will be at
the Gonzaga Retreat House for
their annual faculty retreat.
Normally
each fall the
faculty members
go up to
Priest Lake for their retreat,
but circumstances prevented
that this year. They will spend
Thursday night and all day
Friday at the Retreat House.
Although classes will be
canceled, meal hours will
remain the sl\me, and the
Whitworthian will come out as
scheduled.

Film contra.t.
death and life
The film .. Birth And Death"
will be shown in the HUB
Wednesday, October 20, at
7:30 p.m.
One of the most highly
acclaimed films of its kind, it
first tells the story of a young
couple eagerly awaiting the
birth of their first child, and
then of a 52 year old man
awaiting, and finally meeting,
his own death.

serre

college
The Board of Trustees,
officially, is the college. They
are responsible for it and its
debts.
The board, which meets
twice a year, is organized into
eight committees.
The executive committee
includes the board chairman,
the committee chairman, chairmen of all executive committees, two elected board
members, and secretary, treas tire r, and vice -chairman of the
. board.

I;
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Trustee Requirements

Thirty-six people make up
the board, which must meet
several
requirements:
two
thirds of the members must be
membe rs of the United Presbyterian Church of the USA:
between six and nine must be
ordained
Presbyterian ministers: two thirds of the members must be Washington residents; and not more than three
may be out-of-state ministers.
Trustees are elected for
three-year terms, and twelve
are elected each year. Anyone
can recommend a person
to
the nominating committee, and
members are elected by the
board.
Qualifications
are
maturity, a record of community
or church service, wisdom, and
experience.
The current board members
are from a wide range of fields:
fifteen
are
businessmen,
seven are ministers, four are
housewives, and the rest are
phys lc ians, educators, ranchers, or lawyers.
New Me.mers Elected
The board e.ected two new
trustees
at
tbeir
recent
meeting. Rev. Mr. Robert
Davies, of Portland, Oregon,
an alum of WhitWorth; and Mr.
William J. Yinger, of Edmund,
Oklahoma, and father of ASWC
president Bob Yinger, were
named.
The board created a lifetitne
trusteeship at the recent meeting, giving lifetime status,
rathe r th1'ln three-year, to Mr.
otto Rate I, of Seattle; Dr.
C.E. Polhemus, of Spokane;
and David L. Jones, of Bainbridge Isla lid.
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Editorial Comm.ent
"

Whitworth pines perish
When the campanile chimes "Now The Day Is Over" at noon,
the day may be long gone for a beautiful campus.
Like the days of compulsory chapel, rigid women's hours,
and short Saga lines, the majestic pine trees on campus are
gradually dying. Perhaps a hard rap on the head from a falling
pinecone will force you to take note.
'An overabundance of brown, dried pine needles and sickly
scraggly branches charac~~rize an increasing amount of our trees.
Rummor has it that a loe.. l company has put a new pollutant in
the air affecting the flora. bnother theory is that small bugs
tear away at the bark, slowly helping to set in rigor mortis.
Just how do the ecological and environmental issues touch a
relatively isolated campUs and bring about positive action?
Myst!)riOU5 ecologically destructive forces have not only
affected the Whitw,orth, pines. Residents of Baldwin-Jenkins
recently expressed concern over the many motorcycles that are
"ruining all our terrestrial flowers and shrubs that grow behind
the dorms.' II To many, the rip-roaring moto(cyclists are not only
noise polluters destroying peace of nature but are also destroying
the land.
Rather than turn down our heating aids or becoming disgusted
at those scratchy brown pine needles that blow in our faces,
perhaps we should take heed of the omens. Did Richard Harriman
call Whitwcrth "Camp Carefree"??
Carolyn strong

, ~
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Why would anyone want to go to Whitworth College? It is
expensive. offers a very limited number and variety of classes.
and
lacks
many programs and facilities that are available in
many state schools.
Students come and sta,y at Whitworth because it offers things
that larger state schools cannot: a good student-faculty ratio,
in.o:;tnJr!tors who are interested in the students. Xan administration
that is reachable, and' a genuine sense of community. Such'
qualities are not cheap.
This y.ear to impri ve "the economic situation of' the college 1
the admimstration used a strenupus recruiting program to increase
enrollment, With all the good qualitie~ the college had 'to offer
the recruitment, was a success.
This year thrtr are 25% more students at .Whitworth. Also. the
classes are 25% .larger. The lines are 25% longer. Whitworth is
25% clos,er to the impersonal big schools.
.
The problem is compounded because 540 of the students are
new students, mostly freshmen. While the upper-division classes
are still small, many freshmen classes are enormous. The
school Senate's' recent resoultion that mid-term grades should be
written evaluation on each student is a reflection of the path the
students would like to see the college take ~ towards more
individual, personal instruction. With classes that have over 100
students in them, it is
impossible. '
,
But the administration plans another recruitme'nt drive for
next year and about 200 more students than this year. They say
it is an economic necessity.
There remains another necessity. If Whitworth is go'ing to
continue to offer the high quality, individual-oriented education
it has in the past, the student-instructor ratio cannot increase.
If we are to have more students, then we need more instructors.
After all. they are the stuff from which col1egesla~emade. They
should be the first consideration in the budget. and the fust
consideration in hiring new people.
I believe that Whitworth has a lot to offer its s'tudents. But
if it tries to offer it to too many people, without increasing the
faculty, it won't be able to offer It to anybody.
T raVIS
. Pr eWI'tt

The first paragraph of the
"Transform Dorms" feature in
the Oct. 1 Whltworthian slaps
in the face the work of Whitworth's
painting crew
in'
refinishing much of the woodwork around campus.
A suggestion was made for
"adding color and life" to the
room with adhesive backed
paper. When properly applied,
this • paper might certainly
dress up a room; however, I
question its longevity, both
phys ically and how long one
may want to look at pink and
orange flowers on a blue
background.
:Tbe person living in the
room next year could very well
despise your color scheme and
proceed to remove the- adhesive pape,r, which presents all
sorts of problems. An ex-

by Bob Hingham
tremely sticky, gummy surface
with chunks of paper on it is
left when the paper is peeled
back.
To remove this gunk (also
left by bumper stickers and
tape, which were plastered
over many a door) requires a
powerful solvent, liquid sandpaper (Surface Pre parer) and a
lot of time. This time could be
used fOI repainting some of the
Whitworth barracks, notably
the Journahsm Building and
Pine Hall.

Ste.wart Hall boasted many
cleBet
doors chock-full
of
holes from darts. Such idiotic
action completely ruins the
door's appearance; it's impossible to fill all those holes.
This ,college desperately
needs some sort of room check,
with stiff fines, to cut back
the type of "rejuvenation"
mentioned prevlOUSly. Right
now the college, not the st,JJdents who cause destruction,
is paying for the r.efinishing
needed.

Thieu election casts doub,
on A••rican po'~q
,

by Bob Carlsen

SflH .....ies for
first isue .isties
Whitworthiaii
staff expre'sses sincerest apologies
to Mrs. Peulleur for incorrectly phraSing a photo caption on page one" of the
OctolJ~r 2nd issue.
ApQlogiesalso' go te the
admiriis'trat'ion for stating a
$600.000~OU

loan as a morc

favorable amount of $600.00
in the' article, "Students
Beat Trend, Crowd Campus."
(We'wish).

Recent developments ir
South Vietnam have brought
the question to mind, has the
U.S. achieved its goal ,-of
protecting a democracy, or
have we advocated the estabhshment of a dictatorship?
It appears that the last
supposedly free election, - in
which Nguyen. Van Thleu was
the only candidate resembles
very closely the events which
took· place in 1956. ,when
Ngo
Dinti Diem canceled
elect~on~ ,and 9rdered that all
opposition to: his ·government
'
.
, be crushed.
Of course, Diern used much
less restraint when eliminating
his opponents, imprisoning or
shooting many diSsenters who
demanded the' elections be,
he!d. Thieu,. on the other 'hand,.
merely stated 'that, 1inyone

trying to upset the elections
or demonstrate against the
government would be shot on
sight.
It
would
appear
that
America has failed in its
attempt to establish a democracy in Southeast i\sia, and
that failure is another blemish
on our poor foreign policy
record.
Whether
Americans
will
admit it or not, we have, lost
the battle "in Southeas't A~ia.
The government we have supI?orted for ~ uch a ~ Iorig time is,
now f'\o closely related 'to the
one W&' have been fight1flg, it
is' ironic ... llonic in the sense
that such a blunder could be
m!lde by a country which 'so
avidly supports the democratic
ideal.

,..licltioa S. .1e

•. weel" "sis
Publication of the Whitworthian this year is on a
weekly basis. Issues will b~
only four pages -in length
except on sPecial occasions
or an abundance of .copy.,
Anyone wishing to submit
material to the paper may
either contact a staff member
for an interview or ·turn in
typewritten copy by Wednes-.
morning to the Journalism
building.
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Smoking issue resolved
An emergency resolution
concerning Whitworth's policy
on smoking was, Pissed by
the Senate, Tu'esday, Oct.12.
The resolution allowed no
smoking in buildings, except
in dorms who are to IJlll.ke
their own value Judgement
on this ,matter. But smokIng
will be allowed outside on
the campus of Whitworth.

1r

The resolution also resoved that the present smoking room located in the HUB
remain as such and that smoking be allowed in the HUB
only in this room.
The emergency resolution
which was submitted by the
Stude nt Life Committee and
the executive was the center
of a heated discussion creat-

ed by members of the Senate
and concerned students in
the gallery.
The point of arguement
concerned allowing smoking
outside on the campus. In the
original resolution, would not
have allowed smoking oulside. But after much discussion Les Hyder proposed an
amendment to the resolution.
The amendment struck the
w<J1ls "also not" from the
resolution. thus allowing outside smoking on the qampus.
The amended resolution
J)l\Ssed w lth a roll co. vote
of 11 to 3 with one abstenBrown w ill probably be accom'; tion.
panying him.
When Sludent Body Pres!Recently Brown returned to . dent Bob Yinger was asked
Spokane. While here he s'poke how this resolution would be
to a Reporting class onl his enforced, Bob rep!'ied, "It
experiences.
should be up to the students
Rankolwamoto, a 1960 Whit- to show their maturity hi this
worth journalism graduate, is matter. and respect the judgethe first Japanese woman to_ meit cif the Senate." .
become successful in the
American
public
relations . , . , . . .
field.
Receiving an honors degree
in journalism at Whitworth. she
went on to earn, a masters
degree ,at Boston University.
Recently she was na.med a
vice-president o( Ruder and,
Finn. the. largest public relations frim in the world. Her
studenLs pay only 70 peroffice i$ in New'""york. '
cent· of the actual cost of .' Among her many 'firie accom~ their "college . 'educatIon at
plishme'nts.
Miss
Ieamoto Whitworth. so where does
generated a series of "Today"
the other 30' percent come
shows .that reported on Japan from?
during the week 'of Oct. 4-8.
Raising this addUional
Her main interest is ·cros5-culhalf billion dollars to suppletural communications.
ment tuition and endowments
is the job of the Office of
DON~T MISS
Coilege
Development and
Public Affairs headed by
Mr. Weber, the office does so
ith finanCial support from
",lumni, frien~s ,of 'the college.
the community' (especially
businesses and corporations
within
it),
individual
churches, foundations. and
WARREN MILLER'S
parents of students.
latest ski action film ...
They are .directly aided by
~'ANY SNOWin this endeavor,
students
ANY MOUNTAIN!"
as demonstrated by the curHumor, adventure and daring
rent community fund drive.
are brilliantly portrayed against
Students can also take an
a backdrop of some of the
aqtive part by submitting the
world's most challenging slopes.
LEWIS &; CLAKJ(
names of those they feel
AUDITORIUM.
wouid
be
interested in
F,RIDAY, ocr. 'l'J. at 8;00 pm
lend ing their support to the'
Adults; 1.7<;
college.
Stupellt~jurlderJ~2S '
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . ; - - - - - - - _....._ _ _, .

Former edito·r sue •• ds;
Graduate earns ho-nor.
For Willis (Skip) H. Brown
Jr. ,and Ranko Iwamoto, both
graduates of Whitworth College,
success in the field of jour·'
nalism has become a reality
·--and a way of life.
Brown, who is a formEtr
'editor of the Whitwortbian' and
the 'Whitworth "yearbook, graduated with Ii major in journalism in 1966.
Since then Brown has gone
a long ways in photographic
journali,sm and is now a staff
cameraman for· CBS wor~ing
out of San Francisco. B~own
spent nearly three years as a
combat photographer for. CBS
in Vietnam. During 1968-70 he
did 'most of the major Vietnam
photography {Ol CBB.
., 'If' Pres-i!1ent· Nixon 'visits.
China, as is n9w anticipated,

_"SOl fUCTlOllICS
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W.611 FIRST AVE.
SPOKANE, 'WASH. 99204
PHONt: 747 - 5432
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Art Supp'Ii ••...
for Amat.ur or

Prof••• ion,_
Come and choose from our
complete selecti'?n of oils,
water
colors
and
acrylics ... browse
through
our selection tif craft books,
"how to" books and art books.
All in our complete art
supplies shop on the fourth
floor, downtown and 'at
Northtown
and University
City.
Hyplar Acrylic. ;:ntroductor), ,.e1 •••
1.45
GlUmbach., ,I.'el, pod .1.40 and 2.05
Acrylic watrf coto... p.in.ing ~..
, .. ~OO

Prac,;col Encydopedtn or oofIS..
Drawiog lb. Humoo Head. . ...•. .•

8001:,.,

DowntowJ1~

20.00

I

1.95

fOIJrlh Floor

Also Nor1hlown and Univers.l1Y Cily

'IF YOU LOVE HER
GIVE HER FLOWERS.'

P.tronize
Our
Advertisers

RIVERSIDE AT LINCOLN
624-4151
DAILY DELIVERY
FLOWERS BY PHONE

The New See/rers come to campus Oct. 26

Ne. Seekers Concertize
-

by PaUi Allen
Under the leadership of
Keith Potger, former guitarist of the Old Seekers;
emerges The New Seekers
with their top 10 single on
Elecktra
Records,·" Look
What They've Done To My
Song. Ma".
October 26 at 8 p.m •• the
New Seekers will be in concert in Cowles MemorIal
Auditorium.
Tickets
can
be bought
advance Jor
$1.00 for students at the
student Activities Office,
am '$2.00 at the door.
SInce their debut the
group has toured Germany
and !\ustrailla, worked North
England club circuit, filmed
a color TV series and played
Ii su week season at the
London Palladium.
The New Seekers consists
of five individual talents •
Eve Graham, ~yn Paul, Paul
Layton, Marty Kristlan, and
Peter Doyle. Eve is the iead
singer and is backed up b.v

in

SAGA

'.".,s

4's,r'.'"",,
by Poindexter GooeJe
Fur ~lIose of you who are
not aware of it, we have disc rimination in the dining hall of
this college.
There has been a steady
decline in student patronage of
the downst""irs cafeterla. This
is bad for Saga, for it means
thore' Is an abundance of fooo
in the cellar, and a shortage
of goodies in the attic.
In an atte mpt to remedy this
Situation, Saga ins~igated the
"sPB.edy breakfast line" in the
basement. Unfortunately, tho
success of, this bralnstorm WaS
shOrt·Uved, and the upstairs
still claims the majority. Baga
is naturally disappointed, but
not defeated, for It believes'
life has its ups and downs.
Another scheme is already
in the making. Baga has been
considering showing cartoons
in the basement. These cartoons theoretically will atiract
more people, as they will give
the students something othor
than the food to laUgh at. As a
last resort Saga wlll take a
rad ica I s te p a rv1 put Its
"topless waItress plan" intQ
effect.

the olhers with voIces and
instrumentation.
The group is nol a reBurectiOD of the' old Seekers. When
Ke lth Potger brought lhem
together through a series of
advertisements and WCl'd-ofmouth recommendations, he
had fuUmed an idea which
differed
'completely
in
c'oocept to any that the
Seekers might have had.

'''.o•• fics Ir."S
af 6reaif.t

,.it.

An
informal
breakfast
gathering of fourteen IJQrticipants in Whitworth's first Theonetics
Conference
(1970),
now students at WhltwCl'th,
WIlS he Id Saturday, Oct. 2 in
the
Faculty Dining Room.
Whitw (dh Preljident Dr. Lindaman,
Dean
Ebner,
Russ
Larson, Cinda Warner and
Perry Watkln~, who- all helped
put the original theonetics
program together, were present
along with Duncan Ferguson.
The breakfast took On the
scope of both a reunion and
planning sesaiol'l, ideas for
future oonferences alld presenLations to ,area high schools
were examIned by the group.
Cune ntly a' small committee
(students from the group of 14)
ie developing Lhose and othor
ideas further.
"Theonellcs ," a word coIned by Dr. Lindaman, rofers to
~ho study of God in change.
This study took the form of
a four day conference on tho
Whitworth campus in June,
1970. Seventy-five high achool
seniors from Oregon and Washington explored the new con·
ce pt of the one tics with prese ntations on ecology, politics,
time, space, color, oute r space,
mod la, evolution/change and
technoiogy, Whitworth faculty
members 'led the presentatIolls.
Another Theonetlcs Conwas orginlzed here this past
summer.
The
fourtoen
Whitworth
students who were involved In
the original conference have
now come together again aM
are hopIng 10 expand thell
experience even more in ~he
futwe.
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Tryou's de'erm;ne new ello;r
Following the completion
of over oneoohundred auditions,
the roster for the 1971 - 72
Whitworth Choir has been
selected.
The
individual
auditions
inCluded
fonner
members, returning, and new
students. The members are
chosen for voicQ quality, range
intonation,
musip
reading
ability,
and
experience.
"Dr. J" (as the choir
"members address him) the
director, hears each auditioner
aoo Mr. Martin and Mr. Tavener
voice instructors, assist in
making the final choices •••
Alternates are named in
each section who will rehearse
and perform with the choir
locally,
and
funcHon" as
re placements for any who
cannot participate in the
annual Spring tour.
Specific plans for the coming year wUl be announced
shortly.
The roster includes fortyone / from Washington, fOUrteen from California, two
each from Montana and Hawaii
and Milwaukee, and one" each
from
Oregon,
Austrailia,
Alaska, . and Afghanastan· ~
They are: SoIll'lUlOS - Cathie
Barr,
'Lewistown,
,Mont.;
Debbie Clinton,' Seattle, Wa.;
Joanne Dawson, Trentwood,'
Wa.;
Karen Ellison, Port
Hedland, W. Aus"trailia;' Zana
Finkbeiner,
Connell.
Wa.;
Jane Maki, West Allis, Wis.;
Connie Martin. SpoJuine, Wa.;
Mariclalr Nelson, Menlo Park,
Calif.; Jill Partridge, Spokane,
Wa.;
Betty
Potter, Sitka,
Alaska; Margie Severson, Spokane, Wa~;- Cheryl Sheehan,
Spokane, Wa.; Joanne Slivinski

Wilson McKtnle1l per/ormtny "Christian Rock"

Testimony. offered by
"

Wilson McKin'ey player

~

,

!
!
J

by Bob Mundt

was in Lewiston, twO"
New Year's ago, that Jim, bass
player for the Wilson McKinley
Band, made a decision which"
radically changed the direction
of his life.
At that time, Jim was
playing bass for a band called
Sleepy Jobll, and, as he
explains It, "Things weren't
going well. I locked myself in
"my room and I told God I was
a bummer and I couldn't get it
together by myself".
"Sleepy John thought I was
nuts."
'~After about six months I
told Sleepy John that I was
going to split. That night one
of ,the memb~rs of Wilson
McKinley called and told me
I had to make a decision, I
said that I had' already made .
it. That night they came up
and brought me back to Spokane. We've been playing for
Jesus as a group since then."
During the period when Jim
was still in Lewiston, the
other members of Wilson 'Mc-,
Kinley hali been struggling
with both themselves and
their manager.
"Randy, Mike, and Tom had
been
thinking a lot about the
Lord. TheJ' had been having
a' lot of hassles with .their
manager. He told them to
either play for the Lord or
make money."
Wilson McKinley found a
new manager.
Mike joined the conversation and he was asked what
the goals and plans for the
group were. "God has all that
in hand. We just let Jesus
lead us. He's the one Who
books us, we've never tried
to book ourselves. He's the
perfect manager."
In fact, the group did not
know until Monday night that
they were playing at last
Tuesday's Forum.
There is more to Wilson
McKinley than the performance.
All members of the group live
communally with other Chrlstiarii •
It

j
I
j

j

,j
i
'1

i

f...

Mike and Tom are both
married and live in an apartment house" shared by married
Christians. Jim and Randy
live with other brothers who
are '!ioing, their thing for God.
Although
they
live in
separate
"houses", these
Christians gather every day for
common meals and a morning
prayer" meeting. Everything is
shared, both phJ'sical and
spiritual. Nothin~ is 'owned.
E¥tensive band training

Wilson
McKinley
can
usually be found at the I Am
Coffeehouse •.but where they
will be is never too certain.
The group has been doing a lot
of traveling, playing mainly for
small gatherings along tbe
West Coast.
When asked about how they
are received by people, Mike
explained that the reactions
are generally the same, whether young or old, Christian or
non-Christian.
"The
kid?
generally'like the music, it's
the witnessing and the Holy
Spirit which bring reactions.
A lot of the older "people like
it because it is for Jesus.
But . some of them hate it
because of our hair and
because it is rock."
Tom summed it up quite
nicely. "Either they like it or
they dOn't.
Whitworth stUdents
can
draw their own conclusions
from the number of people in
" FO,rum last Tuesday.

E
Fan
aSSE

Mike McGuire, 'Lewistown, Mont;
Roger Jones, Spokane, Wa.:
Craig Selness, Tacoma, Wa.;
Barry steinman, Spokane, Wa.;
Jim Uhleifkott, Spokane, Wa.;
Kaina Waiau, Hllp, Hawaii
Gordon Watanabe, Fullerton,
Calif.; Willie Williams, Bremerton, Wa.; Doug Zibell, Spokane,
Wa.; Basses - Dave Bonner
Seattle, Wa,; Frank Cooper,
Glendale,
Calif.;
Dennis
Haney, Spokane, Wa.; Jeff
HOlEe, Walnut Creek, Calif.;
Bob Howell, Seattle, Wa.: Ken
Lower, Seattle, Wa.; James
MaId, West Allis, Wis.; Scott
Matheney, San Diego, Calif.;
Rick Morse, Federal Way, Wa.;
A. Scott Nelson, Spokane, Wa.;
David Purdon, Tie~on, Wa.;
Mark Riese, Seattle, Wa.; Paul
Rodkey, Spokane, Wa.; Guy
Swenson, San Jose," Calif.;
Gary Vann, CUPerton, Calif.;
Duane" Willmschen. Spokane,
Wa.;. John Was.Qburn, Spokane,
Accompanist- ~ohn Sheridan,
Monterey Park: Calif;

Seattle, Wa.; Candace Webb,
Seattle, Wa.; Altos - Christine
Anderson, Seattle, Wa.; Sherry
Barngrover, . Yakima,
Wa.;
Marlee Blick, Rosalia, Wa.;
Susan
Blumhagen t
Kabul,
Afghanestan;
Kathy
Boos,
sanger, Calif.; Jennifer Bundy
Seattle, Wa.; Sylvia Carson,
Seattle, Wa.; Susan Daun,
Tacoma, Wa.; Edythe J. Faber,
Spokane, Wa.; Cheyrl Hartbower, Fair oaks, Calif.;
Larine Johnson, Chewelah, Wa;
[,yn Johns~n, Kirkland, Wa.;
M~riam McMIllin, Seattle, Wa.:
Jill Parke, Spokane, Wa.;
Connie Reierstad, Seattle ,,!'Va;
Victoria Delos Reyes, Hawaii;
Beth 'Russell, F~llmore, Calif.;
Signe Stromme, Tietong, Wa.;
Carol Wakeman, Spokane, Wa.';
Mar~el Webb, Glendale, Calif.;
Tenors - steven Brock, Citrus
Heights, Calif.; Dennis Crawford, Fair oaks, Calif.;Rtissell
Edwards, Fresno, Calif,; Karl
Ford, ~pokane" Wa.; Dave
Harmening, Chewelah, Wa.;
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MR. LEE'S

BEAUTY SCHOOL
819 W. RIVERSIDE
" TE 8-4426

Oct~

'1
wel1
cba]

Interested in a
Beauty Career

per
worl

or
Being Beautiful?

SEE MR. LEE'S
CALL FDa APPOINTMENT

SCHOOL "letS

The bridal sets
voted#l~

Today's bride.
You've bef.'n asking for bndal rings with
a new twist" What could be newer than
these beautiful designs in 14 karat gold?

XL
Cleaners
au b,

a....., •

DIy
3410 N. Division

FA 7·.,21

'5" w.,

Dan. the
)IOU lib It
off to \Nhi~
Studlnts Iftd T......
NorUltowD

Downtown
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Forum

format

Even John Wayne comes to
vacant too often. No class
Forum,
Whitworth's
new
credit was given and some
assembly program, Or, at
resentment predjudiced partileast, that's how someone
ciPWltS.
(alias Dave Johnstone) signed
An honor system last year
in last week.
showed how many hono,rable
Sleepy scholars shuffling
on
campus.
people
were
into the. auditorium with signStudents who came missed a
in sheets have progressed
sense of community and stusince the days in 1891 when
dents who didn't come missed
Whitwath co-eds assembled
some good times.
each mornIng at 8 o'clock
Replacing these pregrams
for compulsory devotions
is Forum, an academio course
Forum was hashed out in
worth % credit. (This is not a
about "12 hours of meetings_ bribe, but acknowledges the
this summer," According tG
time put into the class.)
a fourm committee member,
Students pass or fail, evaluatlots of "prayer and ouji
ed by the only possible method:
borads helped, too."
attendance. A pass requires
Duncan Ferguson, Forum
at
least
50% attendance.
adviser, explains the goal of
Forum class members not
Forum as a common experience
only sign' their attendance
where'the tota"l community can
slips, but doodle, draw and
discuss current issues. Its - rhyme. Roll-taker Jane Steintask is to create a concerned
wandt gets lots of "hi, check_and
sensitive
community,
er" . and
other
eooe!lring
capable of caring for and_ messages.
supporting its members in
"another
Requests
for
their search for integrity and
slip for my sister" get frowns
wholeness.
from . ushers Judy BacJ:lelor
Students -Who are .. tire~ of
and
Pat - Chance.
"Sure,
speakers" like Kathy Reeves,
some
immature people are
look forward to THE NEYr
going to cheat," says commiHOPE SINGERS, Homecoining
ttee mem5er Laurie Robinson,
musical; a film, The Pleasure
"but this'is the least offensive
Seekers, •• all coming up next
way of. checking attendance."
month.
Dr.
HIPpocrates,
Working with tbe usual
columnist in the BERKE-LEY
"limited budget," the comBARB te.ls secrets abput sex
mittee. headed by Ron LeighOctober 21.
ton, ~es /!Special contacts to
Two -years ago. students
bririg outside programs. Richwere - aSSigned seats for two
ard
Harriman's
ecoloiicrli
chapelS and one \ convocation
presentation
cost
$750.
per : week. OutsUle make·up
Maybe that's why his hosts
work compensated for seats
treated him to anA & W dinner I

by Cathy

stronc

class

has

Near Christmas time, the
committee plans to sink $1000
into WIlliam StrinR!ellow I a
New York attorney in the black
ghetto.
Speakers and programs are
chosen In the summer and contacted by letter or phone.
Laurie Robinson has the distinction of having talked toa James Michener. Not knowing

PAGE I
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the popularity of THE SOURCE
on campus, he couldn't le'ave
Pipersvllle, Pennsylvania to

come.
Campus speakers, Dr. Simpson and Dr. Erb hold key spots
in coming Forums. The ohair
practices SUPERSTAR for the
November 4 Homecomilli. A
pantomime show is on the
calemar for spring. Small
group activities could fill the

gyms or the loop. Alone In The
Midst of the Land is an ecologioal fUm alated for November
18. "We're trying (or v~riety,"
says Ron Lei&hton.
Reactlons to Forum vary
(rom yawns and Cindy Reid·
burn's snores to lively Inter·
face
discussIons.
Jennlfer
Johnson likes Forum .- "I like
ANY class we don't have tc
do homew~k fori"

I

't

stwlc1lls partake of Forum; latest sleep inducement ?

Groups build relationships
Body Life, Take Time,
Serve," New Life Teams, and
other extensions of the chap-

..,...., ••n

J

lain's office are ways of re'lating the idea that the office
1s personal, and that the
personal relations they build
w Rh students are the heart of
their ministry.
f< People
tend to direct to
,he chaplain's office all the
c.mal
responsibilities
of
spiritual lire, and leave all
the gQod things to the students'," sald Doug Hansen,
graduat~ intern in the omce,
The staff this year hope to
change that with new Ideas.
Body - Ufe. which started
~~·~-

__

~~

__

5~·.C_'''7T~

__

t -

~

last spring, Is an infnrmal get
together Sunday nights whioh
me ets in lounges around
campus. The idea will always
be the same, namely fellowship with' other parts of the
bOdy of Christ. but the format
wUl vary.
"1eoting
Mondays during
the third period, Take Time
is a Bible study of somo of
the concepts of Christianity.
'The group is presently study·
ing Romans, anJ it is hoped
that material learned there will
be used as a kick-off for
discussion In small groups or
personal Bible study.
~

____

~

_____________

-~~-~E~--~-~
73l

!

lI

Asen 1I••IiI.?
Only to the uninformed. Natural radiation
is everywhere and always has been. It~s
in the ground, the buildings we liv~ in,
the things we eat and drink and in the
air we breathe.
What - abOut nuclear electric power
plants~ Are they safe? Yes they are. In
fact living in the vicinity of a typical nuclear power plant could very well expose
you to less radiation than just breathing.

Rigid safety preCautions keep it that way.
Investor-Owned Electric Ught &Power
Companies are interested in nuclear
power. We all should be. It's important
to maintain an adequate supply of electrical energy, so essenti~J to our health,
our safety and prosperity - our very
way of life.
Nuclear power •• st play an important
rol~ in doubling the nation's power supply
in the next ten years.

~

TIE WASIIIIITOI WATEI POWEI COIIPlIIY
"Clean Energy For Modern Living"

j

£LAINE NACCARATO.
Pho~.. FA, 7" 5~

1,902 ~- FIIANCIS AVE.
,5" Mil. ~ c,..t.

'"
I
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Buc X-Country Undefeated

During th8 last two weeks
the Whitworth cross country
team has shown why it is one
of the top squads in the area.
In duel meets the varsity and
J. V. runners have each compiled 3-0 records.
On October 2 Whitworth
played host to Gonzaga University and North Idaho. Coach
PIlcher's runners took the first
Seven places. When the results
We re tabulated Whitworth had
a perfect 15-point total. BehInd
Wbitworth Were North Idaho
with 72 and Gonzaga with 77
points.
The
seven Pirate
run ners in the order of finiSh
were:
Jim Anderson, Mike
Knott,
Tim
Docheff,
Karl
Zeiger, Bob Williams, Dave
Atkins and Roger Enfield.
A Whitworth harrier finishes strong to aid the Bucs in winning
The J. V . team jt'mrneyed
dual meets against EWSC & CWSC.
to Couer d'Alene on October

5 to run against North Idaho
College. RunnIng on the flat
course that North Iclaho has
proved to be to the liklllg of
the Whitworth runners as they
won the meet handily. The J.V.
runners Were lead by Karl
Ze iger, Dave Atkins, Roger
Enfield, Bill Frost, and BIll
Dyer.
Last Saturday the varsity
harriers treked to Cheny to run
against Eastern WashIngton
aDd Central Washington. Three
teams
partiCIpated but the
scores were figured as in a
duel meet.
Whitworth came out
on
top against both teams with a
score of 2140 against Ce'fttral
Washmgton and 28-29 over
Eastern
Washington.
The
Whitworth runners were lead
bv Bruce Hale, Jim Anderson

-

and TIm Docheff.
ThIS Saturday Washington
State and the University of
Ca lifomia at Berkeley will be
running against Whitworth on
the Pirate course. This meet
w ill be Whitworth's stiffest
test up to date. The meet
starts
at 11 o'clock.
'.'

--

---------

p,• .seasol 51; Sale
20%'050% off

SIMCHUCI SI'OIJIIG
GOOOS
Downtown - W 1325 1st AV:J
Shadle Center
<

. -

Tennis. T. . Wins
I.A.I.A. Honors
NA'!'lONAL ACHIEVEMENTS
TEAM: Tennis - Finished
tied for 11th place at Kansas
City with 9 points.
Joe
DennIson,
Bruce
Grogan, Jack Fournier and
Butch TomlInson competed in
National Meet.
SIngles:
Dennison, lost in 2nd round
Grogan, lost in 2nd round
Fournier,
won
I, lost 1
Tomlinson, won 3, lost 1
Doubles:
Dennison and Fournier, lost
in 2nd round; Tomlinson and
Grogan, won 4 and lost in
quarter finals to tourney winners,
The WhItworth team won
the title for the fourth consecutIve year. Bruce Grogan and
Butch Tomlinson -- 1st Singles --- Cp-ChamplOns; Jack
Fournier -- Singles
--- Tie
for 3rd place; Grogan and
Tomlinson -- Doubles ... 2nd

rn

S
3

~

•

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
MATCH
Team finished 3rd in EVCO
Meet; Butch Tomlinson, til
Singles - 2nd place; Bruce
Grogan, 112 Singles -1st place;
Jack Fourneir/13 Singles - 3rd
place, Joe Dennison, 114 Singles - ::Ird place; Scott Nelson,
115 Singles - 3rd place; Ward
Glynn, 116. Singles - 4th place;
Grogan and Tomlinson, III
Doubles - 1st place; Fournier
and Dennison. 112 Doubles 3rd place, Glynn and Nelson,
113
Doubles
4th place.

Warning: The Su'rgoon General H~,s.De~~rriine~ :TfJ~ :},
Cigarette Smoking ;s Oanger0l:ls' to Your Health.
J

~

•

By Act of Congress, the
above warning must be placed on all
cigarettes manufactured for sale
in the United States on or after
November 1, 1970.

Sp"IlRlle SlRvet
"THE SHAVER SPECIALISTS"

Remington 2B300

retnil

sale price
$14.95

$24.95

I{urry

In

supply

South 9 lIowlln!
Downtown

.

"

limited!

e
e

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Public Health Service

st.
This space conrributed as a public service.
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South Warren captures
Powderpuff football title
South Warren, using the
most
devastating defense
that has occurred in t.heir
entire history, won the
Women's Intramural Football
Chll:mpionship with a three
win two tie record. Both of
South's ties were to runner-up
teams of Baldwin and Jenkins.
On
October
7, South
Warren managed their first
tie of the year with Baldwin,
on an 8-8 score. Both teams
scored first on safeties. With
the score knotted at 2-2
South Warren Scored on a
Puce to Didrickson pass.
Baldwin's TD came on a Pat
Bonner interception •
. A safety for Jenkins kept
their title hopes alive as
Jenkins downed West Warren
8-6. West managed to score
on a Bruce to Raney pass
g iv ing them their 6 points.
But Jenkins winning score
'came on a Evans to Standridge pass.
Ballard, relying on their

rullnIng game a III I their tough
defense, scored on a 3 yard
run by Rosser for t.he only
score in the game. An inteiception with a 40 yard return
by Rosser later In the game
crushed all hopes of East
Warren.
South Warrens second tie
against Jenkins was as good
as a win, as they captured
title. Patti Price was the
defensive star with her 5
interceptions as South held
Je nkins to a 0-0 tie.
Edith Davis put Ballard
ahead first on a 10 yard run,
however Baldwin's fired up
offense bounced back on a
pass from Jacobs to Barngrover. With the score tied
Baldwin passed for a two
point conversion and the win.
Winless East lost their
final game by a score of 6-0.
Their adversary and victor
was rival West, who managed
to find six points with a 2
yard run.

south Warren captures lVomens' Intramural Football tItle with
3 Wln, 2 tze record.
"

•

•

Put n T,gl'r

FOR SALE: 1955 Chev. y" Ton

with, }"963 Chev. block, 301
cu. in. 350 hp., 1963 Chev.
3-s pd. and over., 4.11 gears,
pos., AMFM radIO, Tach.,
reverb, low mileage on motor
and power train. Ask for Andy,
8 :00 - 4 :00 p.m. Man - FrL
AI's Brake SerVIce TE 8-2908

• I • • • 1 • 11 •
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YOllr

Tank!

SLATERS
Complete Aulo Seruice

Hawthorne & Division

DAYS II

PMrS & SHIRTS $4.99
«( Unbelievable)))

Joel LaTsen - No. 81 - moves III 10 assIst In tacklrnfl an EII.',tIJTII bcrll ccrTTwr

Rivals trample Pirates
The Pirales of Whitworth
traveled once again lo the
state of Oregon, and this
time had to invent new ways
to come out on the shorl end
of a 35-7 score.
Playing Oregon College
of Education in Monmouth,
the Bucs actually played
very well - the Buc 'defense
held OCE to,eight first downs
but let the mistakes ruin
them. An intercepted pass
run I,>ack for a TD, a blocked
punt recovered in the eml
zone for a score, a punt run
back thp. II j::;tance for yet
another
gave
OCE easy
[Joints. Oregon's other two
scores come on fourth down
and long deep in Pirate territory.
In
the second quarter
George Perry connected on
a bomb with Melvin Stubblefield, who made a tremendous
grab and run for the score.
But in, the third period the
mistakes
took their toll.
This week the Bucs aren't
scheduled and will give the
team a chance to regroup and
become the power that IS so
evident much of the time. The

A"ele'es

rUI

by ErIc Kelly
break will allow the team organization to approach the
remaining five games as n
new season - as Indeed It
will be.
Next week the Pirates wiIl
make the ir Jast trip to Oregon
to talw on Southern Oregon
College in Ashland, Last
year in the Pine Bow] the
Bucs won 15-9.
The following
,weelwnd
lhe Pirates take a short Ja lllll
La Ellensburg to meet the
Wildcats of Central Washinglon Stale College, and then
finish the season with three
straight games in the Pine
Bowl.
EASTERN: the savages
took the opening kIck-off and

the
length of the
marched
field in tell plays to lead 6-C
as the extra point missed.
For the rest of the half the
Bucs held 11nd scored three
powts in the second quurler
on JUJu Penlislk's field goul.
In the third perio(\ lIw
Savages broke for It score,
but the PI rates drove for It
TD following an interceptioll
by Dun McCush to CIOHO till'
gap lo 13-9, iollowlng nn
unsuccessful attempt by the
Bucc!tnoers for !1 two-point
cOllversion.
Then
In the
fOllrth quarter Lhe Plrutos
gave up two more touchdownR
llJld couldn't generute milch
offense, fllHllly losl ng 20-9.

Women tackle season

b,

sports c"/e.d.r
Up
and
coming sports
which are for any interested
Whitworth stude nts are: J) An
invitatIOnal cross-country meet
thIS Saturday at 11 :30. The
course will be approximate Iy
2 and a half miles. 2) An 18
hole invitational golf match
will be held at Wamlermere
this
Sunday
afternoon
at
1 :00. 3) Starting November
8th, will he intramural onepilch softball for both men ami
women.
Intramural sports coordinator, Howard Kellogg, is exceptionally pleased with the
participation of students and
thoIr altitudes thus far III the
program. Howard hopes the
students will continue to show
their enthusiaslm by participating in us many intramural
activiticH as possih)(!.

COACHES ALL-STAR TEAM
South Warren - PaW Price and
Viclti Didflckson
Baldwill - Michele Graham and
AUne Strom
Jenkins - KIm Riskosky and
Twyla Boast
l3allard
Gay Rosser and
Debbie
"Sarge"
Vantine
East - Stephanie Dang and
Wi nona Jac ks on

-

West - Ginger Bruce und Mike
Rancy

W
South WalTen
Haldwln
,Jenkinli
Hullanl
West Warren
Easl Warrell

:1
3

:1
2
2
0

I

T
2
I

I
3
3
5

I
0
0
0

L
0

In 1968 it was reported that 7.olillo fliaz of Spain had
rolled a hoop 600 miles from Miere8 to Madrid and back
in J 8 days!
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The Buddhist population of
the world is lSO·million. There
afe 300 million Hindus, 12 mil·
lion Jews, and 400 million
Moslems. More than one fourth
of the world's population some 800 million people '- are
Christians!
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Oh. Iud, you could h.ave done better!" - Happy Heart Brother
Week.

Powel'l stresses love
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by Paul Ellis and Bob Carlson

Dr, John Powell, psychologist from the Michigan
State University counseling
center, recently headed this
fall's Focus Days on the
Whitworth College campus,
stressing love and self-understanding as most impOrtant
aspects of -the whole Christian.
Seeking to ishare myself
in some ways that might have
meaning to other people,"
the speaker showed how psychological concepts of selfassessment and Christianity
can be brought together to aid
in the full growth of the in-:
div1dual. Appropriately, the
theme of the three Focus
Days was "Get It Togeth{lr."
In his Forum speeches
and small group <iiscussions,
Powell pointed out that Christians should try, to work to'wards one another rather than
against each other. Each
person has _needs, but his
friends and neighbors ~lso
have needs, and he should
recognize this fact and help
them achieve' their goals as
well as his own. "Love
should be predominant in our
liv'es," stated Powell, "We
must consider the good of the
loved one."
The source of the Christian's love is Jesus Christ.
Through a "series of successive experiences" the Christian gains the maturity necessary to commit himself to the
Lord, for, acc ording to Powe 11,
"a person cannot really give
himself ... unless he feels ..
himself."
Powell emphasized the
importance of' growing spiritually as well as emotionallythe two should not be separated. Christian life and the
psychological, emotional, and
physical life should not be
segregated but rather should
be interwoven. "Christ wants
to meet people. where -'tney
are," he explained, but faith
is a process; "the process is
altered by salvation, but the
, core
person
continues."

The source of power and
change is faith in God," he
continued. "There is a need
to tap that faith and love to
overcome obstacles,"
Self-understanding, according to Dr.' Poweil, comes from
self-discovery. This includes
meditation, interaction, and
revelation.
Through these
three mediums the Christian
can grow to the fullest extent
possible.
The 'mature
Christian will put glvmg
ahead of getting; he will be
his "brother'skeeper~' in the
sen~e of responsibility to other people, but won't try to run
others' lives.
In th~ Whitworth College
campus in particular, Dr,
Powell saw an "atmosphere
and people to help individuals
to
develop - optimally,"
Chaplain Duncan Ferguson
explained that the purpose of
Focus Days is to t;oncentrate _
on one specific area, and to
devote thre'e days of Forum to
that area. There will be two
more Focus Days eve,nts this
year, 'and t'helr themes will be
differnet from the last one.
The next two events are scheduled for February and April;
with'their themes and speakers
not -yet d~cided.
A
student
committee
chooses the themes and
speakers for Focus Days, The
committee for the next Focus
Days is still in the formative
stages, and Dr. Ferguson encourages any students who
want to present ideas or to
participate on the committee
to contact him.
HAIRmmJ
11.00

In paper and plastic refuse
ack burial trials held two years
ago in BaseHand canton, Swit·
zerland, the winning paper
IIIlcb could not be found, al·
though the plastic losers were
visi ble right where they had
been buried seve-ral months earlier. Foul play was ruled out
when the authorities realized
that paper was destroyed by
soil bacteria, whereas t)lastic
was not.
BueUand Canton, like most
- areas around the lIorld, de. atroy& its garbage by plowing it
underground (we caU it unitary landfill).- a method that
does not contribute 11& burning
would to air pollution. Also
like many areas, it wu surfering from a garbage explosion.
A better gubage pickup Iyitem
was needed, to lower cost.. and
.stretch available resources, but
the system had to be compatibill! with BaJieUand's garbage
disposal method,
'Plastic and paper bap were
aellK:ted IS possible choices.
Eight-hundred households and ,
two ,suburban communities
agreed to take part in the triaJa.
Ezactly nine month,s' after the
burial of the prbage in filled
Dcb, the dumping area
du, up an~ examin~.
, The results: Most of the
pllllltic blIP were ltin intact,
and lIO were their contenU. The
paper bap had practically dis·
appeared Bnd so ~d Pte garbage. By winning the decay
race, the paper bap had abo
won the conteSt! '

wu ,

The "no.can" system developed by the Swedes, now being
used in hundreds of Am~rican
communiti~s was chosen for
the Swills trial. This system reo
places' the heavy,' smelly gar·
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New York City has just
joined tht list of American
towns that have adopted the
"nooean" sYltem. Further in·
formation about it can be obtabled by writing the National
Refus.e BlIck Council, 60 East
42nd Street, New York, New
York 10017.

Two of Jupiter's twelve
moons are bigger than the
planet Mercury - Callisto,
whose diameter is 3,220 miles,
an d Gany mede, at 3,200!
Saturn's satellite Titan is even
bigger, at 3,500 miles, Mercury
measures 3,000.

According to a 5urvey of
retail business partnerships duro
ing a recent year by Dun &
Bradstreet, the business infor·
mation agency, btiilding-&upply
stores made a profit of 7.31 %
of cash receipts, liquor stores
7.88%, general merchandise
stores 7.16%, and tire and
automotive accessory storH
7,33! .

** •••
There are over 2,000 pros'
peroul members of the insect
family Pbasmiaa - the walking
sticlu. ThaQIu to their uncanny
rsemblanC1l to a twig, these
inaec:ta are able to remain con·
cealed (rom their enemies
wbUe actually in plain light!'

H""Y"~5 fried In ~Mp allow
__ once used to relieve gout!
For Your MalIS Th~ilds

Visit Y\JUr

.lfell ,.
, -.IElT

"IAIU'ICK"

Dowltlown & UnderBfound

W.itworf'. ' -

During' one of
your semesters at
WHITWORTH

W 601 FranciE
FA 4-1173

II. RIIIOII .,XOI

'Shrewl Tamed'

bage can with a disposable
paper sack supported by a
metal frame with an attached
lid. Since there IS no can to
haul out to the street and back,
nOISe pQllution is considerably
reduced and pickups speeded
up resulting in better service
fo; the same collection dollar
(labor costs are the biggest gar·
bage budget item), fe~er
sprained backs and cleaner
front lawns.

Why

::tto AUSTRALIA?

- and Bali. and Singapore. and Bangkok,
and BOmbay,lnd K...., Ind Hong Kong, and
~apetown,lnd Molllbasa,and Casablanca.
You can, and get full academic credit at the same
time. Through our association with the'World Campus
Afloat program of Chapman College. you can leave
in February or September for an exciting semester at
sea. You'll study under an experienced !nternationaf
faculty, and during port stops you'll study the world
itself.
The WCA program Is In Its seven~h yearj more than
6000 students have participated in this unique exp~rience in international education. Scholarships and
financial aid are available, You can get details ~ere
on campus from the World Campus Afloat AdVisor,
Dr. G.rland A. H•• i
Prof• ...,r, Department of Government -
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Men select Homecoming queen loyem"er J
As prep!.rations for Homecoming roll into full swing
students will have an oppar·
tunity to participate to a
greater degree by voting for
their favorite candidate for
Homecoming Queen.
This year's contestants
include Toni Flick. Su~llen
Mortland, Kathy Conners. and
Michelle Baugh. Toni, whose
major interests are bome
economics, music, and art, is
Mullenix's choice for queen.
Her home is in Madrid, Spain
where 'her father teaches on a
u.s. Air Force Base:'''' "
Su-ellen grew up in Fresno,
California and majors in art.
Washington ~all nominated

Board says NO;
loop roads go
The closing of the two
main roads of the loop in
to all
Whitworth College
motor vehicles was approved
recently by Whitworth's Board
of Trustees. This move will
take affect Monday, Oct. 25.
Designed ~o make Whitworth's
atmosphere
more
pleasant, the action was
first proposed by the Buildings and Grounds Committee
of the Board of Trustees,
although students have expressed a desire for removing
cars from the campus for
about two years.
President Edward Lindaman commented, "Whitworth
has a biologically 'pure'
campus, and the motor traffic
is not conducive to this feeling. The move 46S aimed at
giving Whitworth a more
pleasing
atmosphere."
The roads from in front
of the Administration Building to the west end of Warren
Hall; and from in front of the
lib ... ry up to the parking lot
at the east side of the dining
hall w ill be blocked off to 'all
motor vehicles. Pedestrians
and bicyclists may stm use
the roads, however.
Eventually these roadways
w ill be destroyed. When funds
are available, the college
plans to have the old roads
torn up "aP4 r~plan~ ~~.s ,in
their"p18ce:":~

",

\>

' .,' .

this pretty blonde from Calvin.
She is a senior.
stewart Hall's se laction
was Michelle, a native of
Kalispell, Montana. She is a
very active ,iunior majoring in
1)istory and politics.

Kathy. the candidate from
Carlson Hall. is a senior'home
eCQnomics student. Sbe is
(rolD sacramento, CaJ.ik)rnia
and is also interested in
sociology.
The primary election will

Whitworth

furnishes

take place on November 1. You
can vote in both the HUB and
in the dining hall. If necessary. a final ballot will be
taken on November 3 and the
ballot boxes will be in the
same place.

bike rack.
W"'llt
Caught by surprise ~bis
(all with the tremend~
influx of bicycles, Whitworth
College is trying to provide
new bike racks as soon as
possible, reported Gotdon
HomaU. Whitworth· Business
Manager.
A winter storage SPlce
for every Whitworth bicycle
owner is a180 being offered.
The new racks, presently
under construction in the
carpenter shop, are being
built from cem~nt and steel.

Faculty cut classes today
Students are undoubtedly
Dean Winter regretted that
with the academic schedule.
aware of the fact 'that due to
c1asse" had to be cancelled,
The rirst half of tbe retreat
the lack of faculty participabut the schedule and finances
was yesterday evening. and it
tiop, c~~es are ,not being.,. tbis~year,_made Jt impOSsible
will be concluded this afterheid today:"All faculty mem·
for the retreat to be held
noon at 4:00 p.m •• The retreat,
bers are at the Gonzaga Re·
dUring the SUmIref months, as
was organized by the Executreat House for their annual
it usually is. He stated that
tive Committee: Mrs. Fiok
Faculty Retreat.
this would be the last year
(chairman), Dr. Haas, and
The retreat gives faculty
the retreat would interfere
Dr. Cunningham.
members a chance to get
away and consider the policies
of Whitworth College, or as
I
Dean Winter put it, "an opportunity for the faculty to think
big." The instructors will
discuss possible ways for
improving various academic
programs as well as the sysby Poindexter Go ogle
tem on campus.
not using at the, moment,
According
to directors
Albert Gunderson and Dave
please contact the drama dept.
Johnstone mUch progress has
The jeep itself presents
been made on the play "Teaproblems. Being house trained
house of the August Moon"
is not of major concern here,
scheduled to be performed
but 'inore important, finding
this November. However, there
enough guys who are willing
are a few parts in the play
to get hernias trying to lift It
which still have not been
onto the stage, for thete is no
filled.
way it ,can be driven up. The
A major role is that of a
only way the cast can get out
gmt. The play requires a
of lifting the jeep is if Bob
housetrained, well-mannered
The New Seekers will be
and Ma~ion find a very large
in concert Oct. 26 at 8 p.m.
goat to perform onstage with
goat which is capable of the
in Cowles Memorial Audithe leads. Therefore, a search
task. However. chances for
tori urn. Tickets are on sale
will be underway next week
this are, as one pessimistic
now in the Student Activities
by Marion Timmerman and
cast member put it. "quite
Bob Payne. two of the people
Office. No reserved seats are
unlikely ."
available.
who will be working closely
In the 1960's there was a
with the beast.
CAIJHDAI Of EVEN15
great group around who made
Alcoholism helpful!
hit records like "Georgy
The goat will have to be
OclOber 22 - Movie "FIIIYII'. latll·
1Iow" ':00 A• .
Girl" and "I'll Never Find very friendly to Marion and
DaveA.........d
Another You." The group was Bob, but more importantly, the
lic. btta Mlerllill
THE SEEKERS and they've
animal will have to be mentali. die HUI aher die
..vie.
been sorely missed since they ly balanced so it will not get
OCtober 26 • tile New 5ee1ref......
disbanded last year. But now stage fright. It will also have
III tile ....1101'1_
they're. back. Keith Potger.
to be somewhat of an alcohoocr.r
New Folk
who was guitarist with the
lic as it will have to drink a
I. die a_itorl_
OC'.r 29 - Mellie "n. We III die
Seekers has organized the
hatfull" of potato brandy.
l.otIely
7:45 '.25
NEW SEEKERS and they're
A second part that hasn't
allllltDrl ••
carrying on the old groups • been filled is that of a jeep.
OcID.r 3G - ... II_MII Mo'Iles:
"Walt Ulltll DIrk",
great tradition with a swing!n'
A search will also be under"l1Ie ......1.", ••
hit of their own called "Look
way for such a vehlc Ie. If

Goat jeep dilemma ho'''s up
~I' '"Iay production

Cow'.s A...... "sts
lIew Seelers COlee"

2. -
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Lockinc possible
Cement blocks will be placed
equidistant from each other.
held together by two steel
bars running tbrough the
entire set. At each end and
in the middle (for strength)
are steel bars which support
a final bar running fulHengtb
along the top. The bicycle's
iront wheel. w111 rest between
the cement blocks. arxf, both
the wheel and frame can be
locked to the rack. Most of
the higher grade 1 ().speeds
have quick release hubs, so
mere ly locking a wheel is
not insurance against theft.
Racks will be placed out
as 600n as possible at tbe
following locations: all the
dorms, HUB, Administration
BuHding.
classroom
or
"public" buildings, Cowles
Auditorium, library. science
center, music and art buildings.
stonee avajlable
The college Is making
floor space avaIlable to eacb
bicycle owner this wInter. A
6 pace w ill be assIgned In tbe
bus gara,e for each bIke, and
a pipe ,running along tbe
top or the bicycles is provided
so that the machines may be
locked.
Removlna a bIke after it
has been stored requires that
a student
(irat to tbe maintenance office. The student
will then be broUlbt to tbe
garace, where he may unloc ..
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Editorial Comment

Letter ,. t'e flli,or:

forum

format lias NO

Midterm ratings useless
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Last lap in the loop
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Student. expr ••• ··
de.pe.t concern
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The
Whitworthian staff
expresses concern on behalf
of the student body for the
injury of Miss Whitten's hip
and the 1llness of Mrs.
MacDonald, mother of Dr.
Pat MacDonald.
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Dear Editor:
The first question I would
like to raise in regard to the
Ever heard the song: "I'm dreaming of easy midterms, not
article "Forum Format Has
like the ones I've had before ••• may our evaluations be golden,
Class" is what exactly is
our profs beholdin' all the hard work I've done thus far .. "?
ment by the word "class,"
To inform the midterm-oblivious student of this wonderful
I think that the author and I
time of the year, our ener~etic senate painstakingly wrote a rehave different connotations of
solution. They
are famous for them. Situated on blue paper,
the word "class", because as
numbered 7172:18, it generally requests an instructor's written
yet I have found no evidence
evaluation of a student's performance at midterm.
ot class in Forum,
It further resolves that student evaluation of class instructors
The goal of Forum was
combined with the above will provide a better channel of underexplained as a "common
standing between students and professors.
Recalling some apparently insignificant details may make some experience ·where the total
community can discuss current
senators blue in the face. It was announced last spring by Dean
issues." From my experience
Winter that no faculty evaluations would be solicited this fall
the speaker speaks and then
save for those under promotional consideration.
the
"entire
community"
At that time he stressed and clearly recognized the helpful
leaves,
I
would
like
to know
and more efficient method of feedback that students can and
where the discussion comes
should provide in the classroom.
in. It seems pathetic that
Currently all instructors are required to submit midterm grades
there has.to be this motivato the registrar based on quantitative performance thus far. In
tional force in order to raise
classes of 50 or more, fUrther written (subjective) evaluations
discussion or induce thinking
would not only be ridiculou~ but useless to students.
on this campus.Also it should
Furthermore, no law or college norms prohibits interested
students from personally inquiring about their individual progress. be realized that discussion
isn't enough; it's a start but
I do not know a Whitworth professor who would not willingly
should be followed by some
comply.
type of action. The task of
These multi-colored reams of resolutions - offering visual
competition with new HUB rugs - Keep rolling off the press. Forum is to "create a concernPerhaps action on campus can involve more than a Jacob's ed and sensitive community
capable of caring for and supcoat color scheme in your senator's weighty file. Carolyn strong
porting its members in their
searcn for integrity and wholeness," In this same article
this statement is made and
then completely shot down.
How can the community be
The sputtering, fuming, environmental beast will be driven
canng, sensitive, concerned,
out of the loop fur the last time Monday.
and capable of supporting
But the infernal combUstion engine leaves the loop with some
then members when they call
fond memories.
those who don't show up for
Never again will Whitworthians hold their cars as a Goodsell
CHAPEL (last year) dishonorstocker rumbles its way through a victory loop. The traditional
able and those that don't show
sport of hooky-bobbing, precariously holding on to a VW that is
up for FORUM (this year)
variously in and out of control, will be in need of a new arena.
immature and cheaters.
Nor will Whitworthians enjoy the thrills of almost being killed as
I don't consider myself a
they walk across the loop road.
dishonorable
or
immature
These sacrifices are the cost of envIronmental quality.
person let alone a cheater. I
The administration decided to close the East - West roads
don't see how my integrity or
around the loop in response to stUdent request and Trustee
wholeness is going to be hurt
recommendation, The opinion of all involved was that the return
by my not showing up for
to intra-campus self-propultion would create' a more pleasing,
Forum to listen to The New
rural atmos phere.
Singers, a film or The New
The only real problem with closing the roads will be the loss
Seekers,
of some parking spaces. Car crowding is a new growing pain of
The statement was made
the college (three years ago freshmen were not allowed to have
in reference to last year's
motor vehicles on campus.) The sidewalk in front of Arend Hall
chapel that "students who
has already been turned into a parking lot this year and the loss
came missed a sense of comof more parking spaces will make the problem worse.
munity and students who
The crowding problem, as well as other environmental and
didn't come missed some good
health concerns, have resulted in a norm of bicycle and foot
times." Could it be possible
travel on many campuses.
that it was the other way
The closing 0 f the l,?op roads and the number of bicycles on around?
campus ev.idence commendable environmental concern at WhitThis year they come up
worth.
with the idea of Forum,
But before making your ecological commitment, get into your
pass-fail, ~ credit. The passCarbon monOXide spewing, Ozone producing, Nitrogen oxide fail is to be evaluated by
belching machine and pollute your way around the loop for one attendance. I would like to
last nostalgic lap before the work crews end a modern day know why a student with a
Whitworth tradition.
Travis PrewiU
Pass, who either slept or

~~

class

CarolYIi StrDfl8, Travis Prewin
fNlry Fievez
Dave Anderson
Steve Irock
1111 COIIYerse
Gayle lell
Mr. Alfred O. Cray
Thoen I'IIbllshln8 Co.

Offldill publiCoiltion 01 lhe AssociatH SI"'ts of Whitworth Colle8e 5 kane
wast!. I'IIblished weekly except d_11II vacatiDfi periods. Member of Ass':liIled
Collellilte Press and llitercolleslate Press Service.

wrote letters dUring Forum,
as opposed to the person with
a Fail, who didn't go and gets
something accomplished that
satisfies
him
personally,
should be considered a more
honorable person or one with
more integrity,
Attendance was chosen as
the way to evaluate Forum,
"this is the least Offensive
way of checking their attendance." To me this is a
wishy-washy,
midd le-of-theroad solution. Although I

think Forum should be a
matter of choice, I would
rather have Whitworth make it
mandatory
with
required
seating, rather than take the
midd le-of-the -road approach.
At least this would show that
they had a little backbone and
might bung about a little
respect, Those that this didn't
appeal to would have to evaluate it and either accept it or
leave, Personally I think I
would leave.
Sincerely,
Kathy Depkovich

The WHITWORTHIAN welcomes letters to the ed itor,
wriUen
material,
ideas and suggestions. Please
submit them typewritten and doublespaced to the
WHITWORTIDAN Box #103, the WHITWORTHIAN
Office, or either of the editors.

fi"
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'finnian's Rainbow'
by Bob Payne

In an effort to keep the
stUdents and faculty everaware
of
earth-shaking
events, and with the belief
that college stUdents don't
have unlimited amounts of
money
for
entertainment,
TIlE WHITWORTHIAN presents
the first in a series of movie
reVIews.
This week we shall be
"entertained" by a film which
seems to suggest just exactly
why Fred Astaire has retired.

"Finnian's
Rainbow"
is
filled with leprechauns,music,
and dancing. All it lacks is
plot
and
relevancy. On a
campus which in the past
seen "Butch Cas.siilyand the
Sundance
Kid", "Bullet",
and "The Grad uate" all in
one year, it seems somewhat
ridiculous that the best movIe
shown this year was "Becket"
and that was put on free of
charge as part of the curriculum for Core 150.

Did you know that

WHITWORTH

has another~
campus?

.WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Sailing February (and again in September)
for Africa and the Orient.
A semester at sea aboard World Campus Afloat will
broade." your horizo~s -literally and figurativelyand brmg new meaning to your educational experience .. You'll get full cred.it for t~e courses you take,
studYI~g under an experrenced International faculty,
and )~m the ~ore. than 6,000 WCA alumni who have
partiCipated In thiS unique program in international
ed~cation. You'll study at sea, and then in such excitln J ports as Pago Pago, Darwin, Singapore, Kobe,
Ban~kok, Hong Kong, Bombay, Mombasa, Capetown,
and Casablanca, you'll study the world itself I
SchollHs~ips and financial aid are available for
WCA ~tudents. Through our association with Chapman Colle~e, which operates the World Campus
Afloat program, enrollment can be arranged here on
campus. For details see the World Campus Afloat
AdVisor,

Dr. Garland A. Haa.
Pro'enor, Department Government

•
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Students find Saga sickening?
Rating
Saga's
general
quality on a one to ten basis,
ten being
good, a random
sampling of eaters gave it
an average rating of 6.5.
Comments on the survey
showed a wide range of feeling toward saga. Some felt
there was good variety, while
others complained of eating
the same thing all the time.
Many felt Whitworth's Saga
was much better than other
institutional food. Only Ii few.
however, preferred it to.Mom's
home cooking.
A major complaint was the
overabundance of starch. "I
think they've forgotten every
protein that ever existed,"
said Craig Thompson.
SeveraT"upperCiassmen remarked at Saga's going downhill since last year.They
didn't like the idea of Sunday
brunch too well, as it now
stands. "It's just like breakfast. They should have sand-

by-Mary
wiches and chili Instead of
just a regular breakfast,"
came one comlOOnt.
Another complaint referred
to hours. Several students reported arriving toward the end
of serving time and not findIng
any food left. And several
felt breakfast should be later.
Several were dissatisfied
with lunches. They fe It that
Saga could provide bigger and
more nutritious lunches to
take them through afternoon
classes.
One senior said that once
a tolerance in developed, one
can leave dinner satisfied.
"However,"
he continued,
"It took three years to
develop
this
tolerance."
Most of the people interviewed had a few specific
points to make, such as:
"You've got to give it to the
managers for making such
food on such a small budget."

Wol£ord
"It's depressing to eat here."
"Even though It's cafeteria
food, it tastes home cooked."
"My veal's burnt. It tastes
like horse meat, not veal."
"I have no other place to eat.
I appreciate eating here."

"] really like the managers.
They're dOing tho ir bes t to
make Saga better." "They
should serve moro sweet and
"The potato
sour pork."
salad doesn't have any taste.
and there aren't enough vegetables in the vegetable souP."

Want to work in Europe?
Il standard wage. A student
can pay for the trip with a few
wee k 's work and earn travel
money with a couple more
weeks on the job.
First come, first served is
the' basis for issuing Jobs,
work permits, visas, and other
necessary papers. Application
forms, Job listings, and the
800 Handbook on earning' a
trip to Europe can be obtained
by sending name, address,
name of college, and one
dollar to Student Overseas
Serv ice. Box 5173, Santa
Barbara, California, 9310B.

Any student can earn his
trip to Europe by working
thew for a few weeks. S~udent
Overseas Service has made
this possible with a $165.00
round trip Youth Fare offered
by scheduled airlines.
Jobs
are available in
Germany, Switzerland, France,
Italy, and Spain. Requiring
no previous experience nor
knowledge of a foreign language, the Jobs include resort,
hotel. restaurant, hcspital,
farm, and sales work.
jobs
provide free
Most
room and board in addi~ion to

THE UNCOLAMMUSIC MONEYOFFER
fI

fI
I

Get any of these top Record albums for only $3.80 and 7UP~ proof of
purchase (save up to $2.18). 8-Track and Cassette Tape albums, only
$3.98 (save up to $4.00).

If.\
Rod Stewart
Every Picture
Tells A Story

13296

104379

113611

.

04370

04375

113612

113474

10073

aLACH

5ABBATH
mASTER OF

RERLITY
r:m'!II:lm

04341

113322

To indicate the category you want for
each selection, circle the letters; R for
Records, S for a-Track Tapes, C for Casselle Tapes. Then enter the code num·
bers of the selection(s) you want and the
prices in the ~ppropriate columns. Please
enclose full payment along With three
7UP boltle cap liners or othllr 7UP proof
of purchase* for each selection. (00 NOT
MAIL METAL CAPS.) Make check or money
order payable to: Uncola Music Offer.
MAll ORDER FORM TO:
Uncola Music Offer, P.O. Box 777B,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206.
IMPORTANT: Circle either "R," "S," or "C."
Hec.

I:!!:I

11997

8 Track Cassetta S.lectlon
TapcJ
TaPCJ
Ilumbcra

R
R
R
R
R
R
R

S
S
S
S
S
S
S

TOTAL:
All prices include applicable state and
local tax and mailing costs.
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

13365

CITY.___

11876

~
~

12848

113629

___ ~ __________ ~_

_ _ _ STATL__ . _ _ JIP_ _ _

Along with your albums, you will receive
the 24 page Music Moneyoffer Catalog
listing over 300 music and slereo eqUipment bargains. If you would like the Catalog and do not want to purchase an album
at this time, check the box below and send
your name and address along with 25c to:
Uncola Music Offer, Dept. C,
P.O. Box 77B.
Indianapolis/Indiana 46206.

D

'T~e 'oUowlo, con~lItule
T~ree 7UP bollle ClP

7UP prDllI

of.purc~u.,

liners, (00 IIOT MAil

METAL CAPS); One 7UP )lurch". seal 'rom the
bottom 01 non relurr1lbl. bolllu or Cln tlrton.;
On. 7UP Imprlnl from Ihe pintle coliar un
holders; Or any Identlllible por lion of Ihe Ilb.t
from 1"11 .Ilt 7UP bollle ••
-for Information on the f.moul Uneol. PDllerswrlle Uncol. POlters, 110. 11477. SI. Loul •• Mis·

Jerl'yReed
Ko-KoJoa

am
113603

Moneyoller
SaiD Prlte

C
C
C
C
C
C
C

ADDRESS_~_~

11758

,

lOurl 63105.

113505

13358

04383

"8tV[pt.vp." "1UP?' '"nu: UHCOtA,n AND "UN" ARt
IDUtnrv",tO 'H[ rJIIODUC' OfTlt[ ItV[H.

n,~O[MA"KS

UP' CO,",''''1Y.

Through
girls' eyes
"LI

.......

'Last Friday marked the
end of Heart Brother Week,
a kind of dlsquised aM extended sadie Hawkins Day I
w mre the guys pretend they
have a secret admlrer~r, and
the chicks see how many
chocolate chip cookies they
can sLuff Into every Saga-saturated guy.
In tribute to the lovo Uer
sex. let us drop our manly
facades. plant ourselves In
daInty whIte dock shoes and
peer at the world through a
touch of eyeUner.
a Friday night and that
old feeUng has set In. As yet
no bulging football player has
propOSitioned us with wild
ideas of a kegger, we sigh and
make ourselves up for a last
ditch stand against the weekend boredom. We sit down for
Friday night dinner at our
respective tables and watch
the men stalk in, obllvious to
the opposite sex. Exas perated
but undefeated, we fortify
ourselves with a glass of skim

Its

...

milk.
1be Jocks enter
Undaunted scent and tumultuous sound blast the senses
limp as ten of our more
aggresivo types flex through
Lhe doors
sporting SCllrs
fresh from scrimage. Disappointedly,
fow
of
our
feminine numbers aro swel>t
away by the army of tho
oblong ball.
As yet determined, wo
hear tho sound of white horses
tn the distance - no - but
probably Just as good, a
hoard of gentler guys crowd in
8 porting bell-bottoms, flowing
locks and Ii n anti-establlshmont wa,Ui.As the strangeness
fades away and hair is flicked
from faces, we seo that a few
of those aro not so bad. Porhaps among this graphic bunch
a date will tip his' hand. Alas
they salaom see us as wo
really are I they are always
much too high.
Again the halm resound
w Uh the commotion of males,
it's the short haira. tho OK
people. (Pants too short but
that's OK, childlBh habits butthat's OK, etc.) Our faces
flush with excitement as we
notice the extreme number of
handsome men. Pity they don't
know It.

..

Cowace at lut
Finally a lonely gent with
a lanky look about him creeps
up to our tab Ie bearing a yeJlC'8
worth of collected courage
aM requisitions one of us to
the next Whitworth flick. We
know he would cry it we say
no so we nod in approval and
his rriendsappJaude as though
they were old pros.
Well the rest of us may as
we II iO bank to ow rooms and
tell jokes over a tumbler or
wine. Why Is a Whitworth ,illthe oppo&ite or • ,arbale
can?

.
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Mullenix suffers first loss
to Alder, Town undeated

by KerrY Barley
Mullenix suffered its first
loss as the fired-up Carlson
team downed them 8-2.
Carlson'S powerful passing
game scored hIgh on the Mullenix defense with the scoring
as follows: Scott Nelson to
Shear; 'Scott Nelson to Mau;
Scott Nelson to Ric Nelson
to Spangler, and finally
Fournier to Johnson. The
only Mullenix score came on
a double pass from Foster
to carpenter to ·Leighton.
Stewart Hall climbed into
a tie for second place by
dropping Alder 4-2. The score
for Stewart came on two pass
plays. The first from Kitaoka
to Curry to Gilchrist, and the
last on a Curry to Ansotigue
Bill Frost leads teammates agaiRSt Gonzaga and Nort" Idaho as pass.
Buc J. V. squad WaD t1teir fOfUtit meet to give tltem an .ndefeated
Alders only score was on
seasOJl.
a 30 yard T .0. J)IlSS (rom
Tyson to Burston.
Goodsell won their second
game of the year by dumping
winless
Washington,
8-4.
Goodsell'S scores came from
a variety of oringlnal offensIve
plays. The first score
by stan Ericluien

wsu Cougars dominate

cro•• country me.t here

-lAst weekend tbe Whitwortb
cross country team bosted
Wasbington State University
and tbe University of California 41 Berkeley. First
place bonors went to the
bighly
favQred
W.s.U.
Cougars who showed great
depth. A 30 point total was
amassed by the runners from
Pullman and the University
of California harrier~ had 49
and Whitworth followe~ with
66 points.
First place honors went to
Don Smith of W.S.U. in a time
of 18 minutes and 26 seconds.
He was followed on the gruelling four mile course -by teammate Mike Hiefield and Cal's
Cliff West. Cougar Dale Fleet
and Whitworth's freshman whiz
Tom Hale rounded out the first
five finishers.: Other Whitworth
runners who participated In
the varsity event were Jim
Anderson, Tim Docheff, Bob
Is itt , Bob Williams, Mike
Knott and Karl Zeiger. The
meet dropped Whitworth's record in duel competition
to 3-2.
J.V. 's Continue strong
Following the varsity race,
the Whitworth J.V. squad.

'',j'

played
host - to Gonzaga
University and North Idaho
Junior College. As has been
the case all year Coach
Pilcher's runners completely
dominated the race and took
five out of the first six places.
The score against North
Idaho J.C. was a perfect one,
15-50. This gives the young
PJrates· a 4-0 record in duel
meets. The Whitworth runners
who contributed to the Winning
effort were, in place of finish
Dave Atkins, Warren Herman,
Roger Enfield, Dill Dyer and
Bill Frost.

'

This weekend the Whitworth
harriers are journeying to
California where they will
participate in the Pleasant
Hill Invitational. The seven
PIrate runners who will makeup one of two teams will be
Tom Hale, Jim Anderson, Tim
Docheff,
Bob !Sitt, Bob
Williams, Mi ke Knott, Kar 1
Zeiger. The other team that
will represent Whitworth in
the Bay Area will consist of
Dave Atkins. Warren Herman,
R?ger Enfield, Bill Dyer, and
Blll Frost.

Town lead •.intramural football
league with perfed' record
TEAMS

W
3.
2
2
2
2
1
0

Town
Mullenix
Stewart
Carlson
Goodsell
Alder
Washington
.;

"I"l\l,_ __
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0
1
1
2
2
3
3
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An e1llhusiastic plaJler races toward paudirt onlll to be thwarted
b7J tile sunliultt and hampered bU the opponent.

was a
pass from Loan to
Cameron, to Fulton to Cook.
Bill Converse scored the
second Goodsell T.D. as he
powered through the Washington-defense for 11 yards. The
third and final scores cam~
on a 'LoaD to Cameron pass

and a Randy Beach interception followed by a pass to
Gaskell.
Steve Hilmes scored the
Washington first T .D. on a
long quadruple pass play and
later passed to Don Smith for
only
other
score.
their

Goodsell, I."_ix

iII"._.' c"_ps
by

Bill Converse

Last Saturday, October
16th. Goodsell won the intramural cross country championship. and on Sunday. Octoher
17th. Mullenix won the intramural golf title.
There were eight competitors that ran the two-mile
course as Brad Guilford of
Mullenix lead all participants
with a time of 12:06.8.
Gooos~ll _\Von the champions hip on the strength of 2nd,
3rd, 4th, and 6th place finishes
by Dale Ryan, Bill Frost,
Scott Simpson and Gordon
respectively.
VanWechel
Ryan also registered a fine
time as he ran the circuit in
12:31 and Frost was close
behind with a time of 13:21.
Mullenix placed second in the
meet by finishing Brad Guilford, Kim Storm, and Brad
Nave in 1st, 5th, and 8th
position respectively. WashIngton was third on Don
Smith's seventh place finish.
~ob Nieman of Harrison
shot' a fantastic 65 at Wandermeer to take individual honors
last Sunday in the intramural
golf match. Mullenix won the
tournament by taking 2nd,
3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th, and 8th
positions. Ron Leighton shot
a fine 69 for second place.
Jim BarlOW, Hob Foster, and
Tom Peterson were behind
Leighton as they carded
76.77. and '77 respectively.
Joe Dennison shot 78 for
~arrlson to help give them
'tunner-up honors to 'Mulle~ix._
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Halos, horns highlight Halloween
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Speaking of the devil....
Whitworth students don't wait
until dark to trick on Halloween. But hopefully, they
trade horns for halos and repent in time to celebrate All
Saints' Day, November 1.
(Tricky.huh?).
Halloween pranks have
been an October treat since'~
1906 when Whitworth scholars
tied a horse to :their prof's
desk. Later, a cow enjoyed a
night in the library's whisper
area.
1.
•
Records don't tell If that

A variation on the traditional overturned outhouses
happened in 1959. Jokesters
painted a red toilet seat on
the
homecoming
queen's
throne. Caught in the hot
seat, the just-crowned beauty
was certai n that all good
taste had gone to pot.
Halloweenhas often hosted
the annual s'Uverware raid' 'on
.Saga. Cooks serve spaghetti
and searc.:h Spokane for their
forks, knives and spoons.
They have turned up in a
Seattle post office, a Grey-

by cathy

stronc

Tomorrow's devilish ceremonies origiJ¥lted with the
ancient Celts who celebrated
the end of the summer Oct-ober
31. Bonfires blazed to drive
roaming spirits. Leaps over
candles and tossed stones
fortold deatlls. marriages and
wealth.
October 31 remained a
night of monsters, fun-making
and. ghost stories even after
Pope Bonius
announced
November 1 as a Christian
feast.
~ay.

broomsticks.
Unattached
maidens walking backwards
downstairs can see their
future husbands
in hand
mirrors •
Okay, Whitworth
women •••
The story of Jack warns
kiddies to be generous with
treats and stingy with tricks.
The Irish say Jack couldn't
enter Heaven because of his

Ii

miserliness
but
coukln't
qualify for Hell either, since
he had playetl too many practical jokes on the devil. So
he was doomed to walk the
earth with his lantern until
Judgement Day.
By the way, rumors say
there's a mons ter party on
campus tomorrow night. Come
as you are •••

M
·
k stu d ents
OYleS
.pOO
" '
.

.w.!!ts~ t},Wi ,§I!-P.l~ ,,;ye~1:, ~ qQ1~?tl~,.. ,~~,tn;I,~J ~~t""'.9? P9~-1L,:.~.f.1dJH:; ~~~ .' - "'~~d~~,tl~l~~~~'~~ ~·~.~"J~"¥,1~~ . ,~ ..j" 4;!b!t~!2!tti,~~~~..,.J<e, Ie ~/,, ,~TIMES_ ~omm~nt~d
hr"

:Yi.<:_<; ,,: •:~e!v,l.~i;l v .-:, ,tti~"J;'··"·.:e9Wle1i;<FP"foOtlia"lp ···.teld,'~· q;OO~ ,"in'- tRiEr ~~ s ou " ~a oween':ln"roy!i>~ry~ ". 'L brate' '. Hallowe~"D early this
1
Memorial Auditorium.' When
baseball dugout. Orie yea, ,the
Champion apple bobbers are
year.
:,1
he was dori~, l~tters on the
silv~rware .was stashed under
supposed to acquire great
·sa'turday evening, at '7:00,
""j
newly. dedicated
building
the
presldent's
bed. (A
wealth.
Sinners
who sell
AWS presents three' spooky
,
read:' Cow M or Auditorium.
$~5 fine diScourages silver t.heir souls to the devil will fil.rns in the auditorium.SchedJ
thieves.)
turn into witches with magiC uled movies are '''Wait Until
,j
Dark, .. "The Thing, " and
"The Haunting."
James Amess stars in the
1
90 minute feature, "The
Thing," a ferocious vegetable
that thrives on a diet of human
blood. "The Haunting" is
"i
about four persons who are
:J
'j
terror-strlcken by uncanny
-1
'J
noises. strange manifesta
tions. and a sense of unseen
presences ever watchful and
,j
waiting.
"Wait Until Dark" is back
by
popular demand and stars
;1
Audrey
Hepburn.
It's
a
frightening
mystery which
features Hepburn playing the
role 0( a blind woma..n Who
ij
must escape the advances of
~
Jl
three men. The NEW YORK
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ACTION CAlfNDAI

Home~oming ~anduiates are Kathy
Not PICtured Is Skerry Bar7l{1rover.

Con~Ts, Sue-Ellen Mortland,
see ...a:e 3.

Michelle Baugh and Toni Flick.

A_'WI.'.lS

HOlllecollling activities in,ol,e e~er,one
Since August, Whitworth's
Homecoming Central Committee has been hard at work
on new objectives that will
hopefulJ,y. get more student~
involved in' Homecoming and
make it more meaningful to
them.
"This
year
we
want
Homecoming to be able Lo
include
more people. so
we've planned more activities,"
said
Homecoming

by

Tuwa· Persyn

coordinator Mlchelle Baugh.
Michelle
said
in past
years the atmosphere of the
banquet and ball has limited
the number of people who will
come. This year a burfett, less
formal. will be held and the
ball will not be restricted to
couples or very formal atUre.
Homecoming will be a
chance for J)lrents and alumni
to get involved too. Michelle

October 29, Movie - "Lure of the
l.oIIely t.alld" I p. ..

.!iaid. ftctivities have been
p1anned that will lliform par. ents and alumni as to what
is happening at Whitworth,
socially and academically.
Michelle went on" to say
that Homecomings are changing
everywhere. Whitworth also
fe}t pressure ~o change and
modify. Though this is only an
experiment· this year. it is
hoped it will prove successful.

Oct.r 30 HaIl_1eII MlWies _

"Walt U,.t11 Dart"
"The 1b1.. '~ alld
"'I1Ie Ha ••tI.." 7 p.1II.
AudlfGrl...
FOOI.II CWSC
EIIeIlS_...

at

4 1fonIet0Ml.. cOIICert

- CIleYH_ IIId "",t
Illow III A..I ....I .
fifE
No~.' 5 Slap Stick COMefIIy

Itvlew ..,vles ':30 I.
te.-,G

sap willi a pizza
-

JESUS CHIIST SUrflSTAIWbllwortll Oolr
No~1IeJ 'Fool.1I - NorII MMII ...

tto.ecoMh" Di....

IIIId DuM;e

,that, \. the
tensiQn is terrific and the
melodramatic action Is wild as
the
blind
woman uses her
courage and ingenuity to (oil
her assailants and save her
life."

Nuning cou....
off.r.~

her.

If a member of your family
should get sick, are you pre
pared to take care of him? A
Red Cross sponsored Home
Nursing program is now being
offered in the health center.
Consisting of everything
from reading a thermometer to
basic firstaid, the course gives
instructions on care for a sick
person.
Carol Isaac, president of
Rho Nil took the course last
spring. She describes it as
"a good way to prepare any
girl or guy, regardless of
major. for health care and
responsibilities in the home,
It also 1lI'0vides valuable experience for lower division
nursing students."
The course, which is free
of charge except (or a minimalJ,y priced textbook, will be
twelve hours lone
last for
three weeks.
'R.N. Tania Pugsley, who
teaches the course, stated
that the small turnout was
probably due to poor publicity.
She also feels that many
people do not understand
what the course is all about.
If you are interested in a
Home Nursing course, leave
your name In the Health
Center.
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Editorial Comment
For what it'. worth
--w.. ....11
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'Citizens lose ideals
Where have all tlte Americans
(lorre?
LOJifl time P4Ssi1l{l.
Wure have all tile A.erwallS
goJW?
LOIll1 tiae
Q{JO
I'lere lave all tk AIltTi.cCIIs
gotlt, . Go.e . &;
eVeTrmle,

Ie._,

tk W.,sM'e
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by steve Block
science and with the majority
of the worlds people behind
me, that ours is still .the best.
system and Cinest country
history has ever known. We
owe this
reputation to tbe
basic truths and values apon
wWch this nation was found-

hold on those things which
are American. Once we know
for sure what we stand for,
then we can challie what must
be changed. This is the only
method whicb will alloW us to
strellithen as well as Illprove
our country.
Let's all try to recapture
tbose basic truths we hold to
be self-evidient, and learn
once again what it means to
be an A_rican. After all,
if it wasn't for motherhood
none of US would be here. And
I'm sure that most of us enjoy
a good piece of apple pie once
in awhile.

"fa thls • busine8s orpll1zation or .. &alilNlDic c_uatok. ",ill IN e~'
Uy - l've been on the f.etiIQ tOf Oftr ten ),earl! and I'ft ...f l Ie.,.?
ed.
been more e~clted about Whitwoni's dlreeUon - We are eanTherefore, I suggest it's
cerned about our 1088 of decieion _kilt&' lMl'Wer - The r.e.MJ
NoW tll&& . . , aoa" trite
shouln't have any control over atlllle. life - Tbe ad~ or even JollA B1relUab at first, tilae to stop ow complaining
Bon is carryiDi us down the "lmrOlle path. - It's 100.1 t. _Te but think about ar«. a1aute. lone enouch to thoroUChly
an administration that ca • .aile Ute"'" deCltJlOM. - 'I'tIHe Ie .. or 80111e \lDeQlahaable rea- examine what we have. Filst, .
no issue here - Tt.ere 18 aD issue but it ill IIClt ,. llI'oItlelll - 8011, In the Jaat ten years, the lets be thankful that we have
There is a definite problem. It's a power struule."
people of this country have a system that allows its
Faculty, studeftts, "_iltiatnaton 'l'lunday afte......
lost sight of the American people to participate fre e ly.
Ideal. Call it a Communist Then lets try to gain a footSomething is happening here. Students can feel the tension. Plot, the revolution, apathy,
There a,re not two sides to this controversy
there are two or what ever. The fact remains
hundred forty. It is confusing. shrouded and exciting. Everyone that we have spent so much
is talking about it. And nobody knows what anybody else is time criticizing and tearing
down most of our established
saying.
beliefs and institutions, that
not only include the faculty.
On Friday. Dec. 22, the
The tension has been growing all year, and perhaps before. we now lack any concept of Annual Faculty Retreat was
but also the students and the
It showed itself for a moment when the faculty learned of the what is truly American.
administration.
held at the Gonzaga Retreat
Whether you know it or not, House. The faculty discussed
new smoking policy by reading it in the paper. It blossomed at
Erbexplained that students
last Monday was veterans the policies of Whitworth and
the faculty retreat.
must learn to develop a sense
There
are
a lot of people who don·t like what's going on Day. This is a day that stated what they felt the
of mission. The college must
celebrates much of what future held for the college.
around here. There are a lot of people who do.
not only prepare students to
This editorial is vague and hazy. it perfectly describes the America stands for. and yet
"The facutly bro~e up into.. go out into the present world
it IS sloWly being forgotten s mall groups of 5 or 6 and
situation.
but also, It must prepare
We hope to see Dr. Erb. Dr. Lindaman, more administrators or even protested ·against. each group drew up a paper
students for a changing world
Veterans Day is not a cele- stating what they considered
and faculty soon to sort it out.
'of the future.
bration of War. It is a me m- the long range objectives of'
As Dr. Cunningham put it.
"There is something going on around here. and it surely orial to the thousands of men
our programs should be," Dr.
•• the retreat was a face to
and
women
who
fought
and
won't stand the light of day." - David Crosby
Cunningham, board member of
face meeting between faculty
died
during, the 'two world
the Executive Committee said.
and the Student Development
wars
in
the
cause
of
freedom
Travis Prewitt early Friday morning
"We tried to come up wIth
Office, ;"with the discussion
and democracy for everyone. suggestions to help the stufocus'ing' on students,' rather
But today we are being lead
dents develop as individuals."
than the curriculum. I personto believe that even this kind
Dave Erb spo~e at the conally
have a great deal of hope
of patriotism is unjustifiable.
ference in the morning and
for the' college. I have been!}
It has become quite fasionpresented many forward lookhere for quite some time now,
able to believe that everything
by Patti Allen
ing ideas. He stressed the
and
in my opinion this is one
this country stands for is
To kick off Homecoming
Gang" and received four
importance of facult,Y involveof
the
finest years I have seen
corrupt and evil. We the youth.
this year. Cheyenne, a hard
standing ovations. They have
ment in imple menting the
for
Whitworth,
both in the adabout
every
value
have
griped
rock group. will present a
also played back-up at Filstudent development program,
ministration
and
in
the
and
institution
this
country
concert
and
light show
more West.
but pointed out that it should
stUdents.
"
November 4 in the aduitorium
Their
new
hit single
has, questioning everything
Admission
is free.
"Love:/Hate" can be heard on
from Motherhood to Apple Pie.
Cheyenne is a five piece
KREM AM& FM.
For years. we have been
group that plays original
m November 20 Cheyenne will
yelHng for change. change,
material. Members include:
perform with Sha Na Na and
change. Unfortunate ly, no one
Gene Nygard. lead guitarist
tentatively then go on tour
realizes that change simply
and vocals; Eric Burgeson,
with
Richie
Havensl
in
for the sake of change, is
carolyn Strong. Travis Prewitt
guitar and vocals;
LE-e
December. If the name sounds
rarely a change for the better. Co·E lIetutive Editors
Perkins, base and vocals;
familiar it is because they
I will be the first to admit
(;ary f ievez
David Christensen, keyboards
played in the HUB earlier
that our government and our • us! ness, AdVertising Manager
and
vocals; and Howard
this month at noon.
country has some problems.
News Staff
David Anderson. editor
Walter, drums and vocals.
Originally from Spokane
However, at the same time, I
rani Allen. Bob B Ingham. Jerri Fesler,
The group performed in
the group s pent the last two
can say with a clear conDavid Houser, Lanitd MDyer, Tammy
Seattle with "The James
years
in
Los
Angeles.

.
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Homecoming blasts off with queen coronation af ·Thursday's forum
Whitworth
Homecoming
Activities for 1971 blast off
next Thursday, Nov. 4 and
continue through Sunday, Nov.

7.
The Homecoming Central
Com mitte e and n 11 c ha irme n
for activities have been working since early September to
provide Whitworth with four
days of diversIfied events.
Michelle Baugh, General
chairman and coordinator of
aU the different committees;
announced some changes in
tradition with regard to. the
dance •. Dress will be left
optional
where
previously
formal attire was required.
Grubbies, however, are not
permitted.
Dates are another object of
alternation. Singles and couples are all welcome with
tickets costing $3.00 per student. ($6 each tor alumni)
Whitworth'~

1971 Homecoming Queen will be crowned

by Bob Bingham
by President Ed Lindaman at
Coronation during Forum Nov.
4. Many musical presenta·tions
aroscheduled, reported Karen
Ellison,
co-chairman
with
Golda Ross of Coronation.
Whitworth men will vote
Monday, Nov. I, in either the
HUB or dining hall for one of
the four contestants for Queen,
nominated Sunday, Oct. 17 by
men's dorms.
Competing for the crown
are the following Whitworth
beauties: Sue-ellen Mortland,
a senior majorIng in art,
sponsored by Washington;

whom McMillan Hall chose for
Queen, pursuing a major in
home
economics.
Glen Hiemstra, 1970-71
ASWC President, performs IlR
M.O. "at the coronation, Also
present
will be Heather
Holcomb, last. year's Queen.
Extensive musical entertainment will be provided,
including the
Whitworth
College Varsity Quartet, a
Shirley Oliver special, and the
Billy Mitche 11 jazz group.
"Cheyenne" presents a
concert in Cowles Auditorium
at 7:00 that evening, followed
by an 8:45 p.m. pep rally in
the Pine Bowl. Whitworth's
cheerleaders organized and
will be in charge of the rally.
Dr. Milton Johnson conducts the Whitworth Cho!r and
s peoial instrumentalists in a·
"sacred-pop" concert Friday
night at 8:00 in the Auditorium.
Selections, from Twentieth
Cent!Jry.Folk Mass to "Jesus
ChrlstSuperstar" are planned.
Immediately after the con·
cert.· at 9:30, a Saga' p12za
feed for everyone takes place,
with entertainment be a h#.njo
band. Old-time movie flicks
will be shown too •.
Saturday is perhaps the
biggest day for 1971 Homecoming. In conjunction with
"Parents'Weekend" two work·
shops with the theme "Whitworth Today" are scheduled
for 9:00 [l.m. Designed to

Sherry Harngrover a junior phys.
ed. major from Yakima, Wa. is
Goodsell's queen candidate.
Kathy Conners, nominated by
Carlson, a senior and a home
economics
major; Michelle
Baugh, majoring in history and
political science, ~ junior
and the nomination of Stewart
Hall; and Toni Flick, a junior

TOfti Flick rer Mulleaix
of alumni and fathers of football players w Ul be during

halftima.
The Hotel IUd path Is the
setting for the bufret supper
and
dance, beglnnini at
6:30 p.m. Featuring the band
"Time aoo Changes". the
BanqueL includes a Quiet
punch bowl area on the tOll

floor of t~ Ridpath's Unlver·
Ait~ Club.
Contemporary worship" In
the HUB at 10:00, was plan':
ned by a special committee
here on campus. Included in
the plannIng force are Dr.
Simpson', Duncan Ferguson,
Clnda Warner, and several
me mbers of the Chaplain's
office.

"tune in" parents and alumni
with the current activities
and ideas of the campus, the
workshops were coordinated
by faculty, administration, student Development and t~e
Chaplain's staff. Both workshops will be repeated for
total participation.
The big football game
against Northern Montana begins at 1: 00 p.m. Introduction

Goodsell's Sherry Bamgrover

~galDabaD

OW1I8I'Ilagghiag ap
Iheir ....ves?

..
,.,.
Washington's Sue-Ellen Mortlanl
Michelle Baugh ror Stewart lIall

T.E.E. HIE.E.!
T.E.E. H.E.E. stand for
Technical Engineering
Excellence. And Highly
Extravagant Extras.
Standard equipment like:
• Safety front disc brakes
• Reclining front buckets
• Whitewalls
• Tinted glass
• Overhead cam engine
See the Small Car Expert,
your Datsun dealer.
Drive a Datsun ... then
decide.

DATSUN
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

Jaremko Motors Inc.
FA 8-7704
N. 2020 Monroe

i
1
I

Welcome
home!

PIERONE'S MEN'S SHOP

whitworth Church wUl have
both a participatorY worship
at 9:00, and a traditional
service at 11 :00 Sunday. Anyone interested in helping to
put together the former. is
we lcome at a ;llanning session
this Sunday at the church, For
s peClllC time. contact the
church office at HU 7-8508.
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Captain Fisby talks
a bout Steve Brock
t1y Rick Mitz
Editor's Note:

During the year from time
to time we will be printing a
syndica.ted column by Rick
Mitz. He is a 22 year old
senior at the University of
Minnesota's
experimental
college. As
a journalism
major, he writes his column
for publication in college
newspapers. This year he
hopes .to ha.ve his column run
in every campus paper in the
country. This is his first
offering which should give
you some insight into the
mind of Rick Mitz.

government for a year. Since
then, he's been a writer and
an editor for the Minnesota
Dai1y and has lived in about
five
different
apartments.
"I get bored very quickly with the same apartment, with
the same job, with the same
me. I tried to change things
a lot so I woul«Jn't get tried
of things. -One day I'd wear
a black suit and tie - like the
day Bert ·Lahr died ~ and another day I'd wear one of my
Salyation Army outfits. I
change my underwear at least
five times a day. I get bored
with everything fast," he
said,
yawning.
"I don't know how to
write," he replies when asked
how he manages ,once a week,
to turn out columns - sometimes funny, sometimes touching, soinetimes good, some-

by Rick Mitz
Rick Mitz is a cross between Peter Pan, 'Lassie, The
Wizard ofOz, Sherlock Holmes
Sancho Panza, and you.
He is full of contradicting anixeties and nervous
confusion. During the course
of our interview, which h~sted
more than 21 years, he
talked about ·everything from
his
college
career ("I've
f!13.jored in everything from
journalism,
English
a{ld
humanities to nothing."), his
writing experiences ("['m
really Very talented, but I
can't write ."), his personal
life ("None of your business.") to hIS reluctance to
be interviewed ("I normally
don~t let anyone interview me
-- that's my game -- but you
look like an honest guy.")
Rick, a senior at the
University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis, comes from what
he terms "a sickening1y
. affluent suburb" in Milwaukee. He came to Minnesota
"because it seemed like the
logical
place
to go after
Milwaukee." And where will
he go next? "I dunno. Back to
Milwaukee."
So, sadly waving good-bye
to his high school ("which I
hated."), he came to the
University of Minnesota where
he got involved in student

times bad - that are published
in college newspapers all
over the country.
"I mean - well, I get an
idea and then I let it sit
there in my head for a while anywhere from an hour to
forever. And then just before
the deadline, I try to write it
and usually can't, but I do
anyway. Or
I don't."
"Hey
why are you
asking me all these questions?
Are you from the CIA or something? Who are you?"
Not knowing how to answer
those questions, I thought it
would be best to ask him who
he is or was or will be or
won't
be.
"Who am I ? What kind of
Question is that? I'm whoever
you want me to be. I'm sort
of a cross between Peter Pan,
Lassie, The Wizard of en,
Sherlock
Holmes, Sancho
Panza, and you."
Rick describes himself as
the"typical - normal - average - token-student."

MR. LEE'S

BEAUTY SCHOOL
819 W. RIVERSIDE
TE 8-4426

In the next few issues of
the
Whltworthian,
feature
articles concerning the leads
in the fall play, "Teahouse
of the August Moon", will appear. They will deal with
background of the actors,
what they feel is important
about the Whitworth dramatics
program, and how it will help
them in futUre years.
Steve Brock has the lead
role as Captain Fisby, an
inept marine officer stationed

on the island of Okinawa.
This is the first lead he has
had.
Brock has tried out and
received a part in every play
during
his
four years at
Whitworth
College.
When
asked the difference between

illustrates ,ers",ili"
"Rainy Days and Mondays,"
"People Got to be Free," .and
"People in Motion."

Format of the program
The New Folk is composed
showed versatility. It ranged of seven 'college students and
from such light-hearted num- recent graduates, four inen
beFt> as "The Preacher and and three women, representthe Bear," to serious songs ing many different campuses.
such as "I Wish We'd All
Their tour covered the
Been Ready" concerning the southern half of the U.S.
Jesus Christ. NoW on their northern swing,
return
of
Several of "The New they anticipate over 11 0 Folks" numbers were written campus concerts bet'ore perby the group. Others in their forming at the Cotton BoW I in'
repertiore include the popular Dallas. Texas, for EXPO '72,
s oogs "The Mighty Clouds of . to an expected audience of
Joy," "He's Not Heavy,"
100,000.

Calling

play, throughout the entire
play. If a scene flops. you
know it's your fault because
fifty percent of the lines are
yours, whereas if you have a
small part, you still have a
responsibility to the other
actors, but It isn't continuous
through the entire play."

a leading role and a small part
It is much harder to prehe had this to say. "Small
oneself psychologically
pare
roles are definitely very important, but as a lead you are Jor a leading role. When you're
responsible to everyone in the onstage continuously, you
have to be prepared for the
whole play. When you're on

'New '01' ,oaeert
The "New Folk" appeared
in concert Thursday at
cowles Auditorium.

I

r
r

lo~g

distance'

and off several times, you
can think about each scene
indiv idually.
Even though he: will not be
pursuing a dramatIC career
as an actor, Steve does hope
to put
to
use what he's
learned. "I hope to start a
religious dramatic program in
my church in the next few
years. Hundreds of plays have
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been written that have religious themes, but they've
received little recognition."
"Religious dram~ is a It
"Religious Drama is a
little known facet of the
theatre. Plays of. this type
have been written ever since
the_MiddIEj,Ages; alllj I realize _-,.the' great ·p'otentiai· that this :
form of theatre has for bringing the Christian message into
the church. It - Will p~ovide a
new way of expression for
. Christians,"

LOCATED "T
1;.51 QVEEN
A CIWSS FROII NORTHf'OWN

GLENN'S

F~OWER

FAIR

ARTISTRY IN FLOWERS

!

~~cp~~

~
FLOWER FAIR
r;;.WHERE TO BUY THEM"

~ebeWn~*et')~eb*1

Frostings
IImr Color

Perm Wave spccw I
COlllKlIl

SI O. 00 Perm

Expires

Nov. 13, 1971

Speci(l/ For A /I
For
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1'ype S J/air

GLENN'S flOWER FAIR
N 4103 DIVision
HU 3·8507
If no answer rail
HU 7·4701
Reo1('oiber lIolll['('oming
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1962 Year of the convent
HUB, and in the library on
Saturdays. Mens' proper Bermuda
attire,
which
was
acceptable except at family
style dinners and in classes
where the prof did not approve,
included a dress, sport, or
attractive T-shirt, knee-length
socks, and the bermuda shorts.
Men were required to wear
shirts at all time, except in
deSignated areas.
Girls wishing to spend
the night with friends in other
residence halls needed the
permission of their residents
counselors and could get this
on weekends only.
Men were allowed to visit
women's dorms 1 n the main
lounge dUring the following
hours: Monday through Thursday, 12:00-9:45 p.m., eXCluding dinner hour; Friday and
saturday, noon until 11 p.m.,
excluding dinner hour; and
Sunday 1 :30-9:45 p.m.

Women may visit men only
in dorms where female adult
resident counselors are in
residence, and only in the
reception room when proper
arrangements have been made
through the resident counselor.
Shorts may never be worn in
the dining hall and bermudas,
T-shirts, and blue jeans are
acceptable apparel only for
Saturday breakfast and lunch.
Sound like a reform school?
No, these rules applied to
Whitwor -, students only nine
years a ,0. These and more
are listed in rules sheets compiled by the Deans of students and other interested
faculty' and staff, to "set
certain standards which experience has' proven to be
necessary. "
Gjris were not permitted to
wear slacks or shorts except
in the dining hall Saturday
mbrnings and noon, in the

PROM

The
Washington Public
Interest Research Group offers
a way for students to apply
their training, talents, and
ideals to the solution of public problems Which concern
them. This consists of college
and uni'versity students pooling their resources to work for
the solution of a broad range
of problems facing citizens
of this state.
·When students are coordinated with new methods for
constructive social change,
students can be a powerful
force for public interest. Students can fight such problems
as consumer fraud, environmental degradation, and corporate- and governm~ntal
PETEIIS A~ SONS
F~ISTS

" Flowers 1()If HomecomiJID"
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UNJIf1l STA'Tf.S IJftIIlNmdNAL UNIVIISITY

~lJSllJi

you by HAMER'S; THE
MOST COMPLETE &
EXCLUSIVE SELECTION OF FORMAL
WEAR FOR PARTIES
OR PROMS.
OPEN MONDAY, THURSD/,Y
AND FRIDAY NIGH1S TILL 9

amer'S

HOUHTOWH • SHA'lloCIM'IC ...... HITO • U CllT

I
~

~

I
~

~ UNITlW STATES IHTERHATIONALUNIVERSITY ~

GRADUATE SCHOOLS
•

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

•

HUMAN BEHAVIOR

SAN DIEGO, CAI.IIIORNIA
COlllact Placement Office
An AdrjllSSIOIlS Representative

will be on campus

:--;ovemher _1, 197 J
9-12 noon

non-responsiveness
to the
needs 01 the average citizen.
A full-time staff of ecologists,
scientists, engineers, lawyers
and other specialists employed by and working with
students will help students
to analyze objectively and
help solve some of the pro'
ceeding problems.
Student~
in Oregon and
Minnesota have been highly
successful in their efforts.
Idaho, Montana, Utah, California, West Virginia, Massachusets, New Jersey, Missouri, Georgia, and Rhode
Island
students are now
working to create strident
Public
interest
groups.
The students. in Oregon
am Minnesota indicated by
petitions their overwhelming
wUlingness to contribute an
additional $1 per quarter to
support their organizations.
Through the donation of $1
per studeat a $200.000-300,000
tund w1l1 be created to finance

'........

Riverside at Lincoln
Phone 6,24-4151

After Si~ Formal Wear
selected exclusively for

Gro.p

,firs to .a"

The ASB of Whitworth
College presented the internationally
famous
"New
Seekers" in concert Tuesday
night in Cowles Auditorium.
Although
the
"New
Seekers" are one of the big-

Students fight problems

PIRT'OR

You'll wear it as if you
own it and you'll look as
if you do when you wear

Dorms closed at 10 p;m.
weekdays and 11 p.m. weekends, and with a late leave
freshmen and sophomore women could stay out until
12:30 n.m., and upperclass
women unUl 1 :00. p.m. Friday,
or Saturday for all women, midnight.
Incoming phone calls could
be recleved untlll0p.m. weekdays and 11 p.m. weekends.
LOllI distance calls could be
reel~ved any time, however.
No drinking was allowed at
a.ny time. Smoking was not
allowed in any areas on
'ca..-pus, aDd no social dances
were held under the sponsorship of Whitworth College or
any of its organizations.
Four ..ges of conduct
guidelines and a dress code
were .printed for Whitworth
students to follow in 1962. One
tends to wonder--maybe this
was a reform school after all.

he Wash PIRG projects. This
,JOd w ill insure that broad
~ublic interests are we 11 articulated represented in publIc
policy decision-making as are
more narrow special interests.
The
idea
for studentdirected
Public
Interest
Research Groups originll:lted
with Ralph Nader. He envision'
ed students working with an
interdisciplinary professional
staff for the public Interest.
Wash PIRG would be financed
be self-imposed stUdent taxation, which would be refundable to any student not
wishing to support it. Local
chapters will be the backbone
or the organization, here the
issues w ill be identified,
basic
research conducted,
and problem solving alternatives
developed.
Student
generated interest ·will also
be dealt with at the state
level, with the aId of organization funds and professional people.

.-------~~-----.
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ger groups in Europe, the)
are relatively unheard of in
America and were relatlvely
unheard Tuesday night. An
embarrasingiy small crowd
three to four hundred attended
the concert.
Those who spent Tuesday
night studying probably did
betler on their tests but they
missed a fine performance.
Many upperclassmen said
that the "New Seekers I t wore
the best showmen they had
seee at WhItworth in their 3 or
4 years here. Whitworth does
not often see performers put
out their best. Usually thoy
stop at Whitworth for ,a weeknight performance and give
only half-hearted efforts while
looking forward to bigger
weekend
engagements.
The "New Seekers" appeared to perform with effort
and vitality as If thIs show
wore the pea.k of their ca.reer.
It certainly was not.
Arter their presont tour,
the "New Seekers' will represent the kingdom of England at the· annual European
Music Festival.. They will
be the first "group" ever to
recieve
such
recocn1tion.
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"iI~Elbr . . .
........... GoecJe!
As milch as I hate to admIt

it, I have a fault. And as most
faults. go, mine Is a little
bigger than zitts and a lIttle
bit smaller than Ban Andreas.
-......,.. My fault is girls.
It seems that I find it very
easy to faU In lovo. First It
was Carol, next came KrIa,
then Susan, then Oa11, thon
Kathy, and now, Ellen. And
this Is Just In the past year,
[ change girls like I chango
my
underwear. Once every
two months.
My problem Isn't so much
that I get hung liP on a chick.
but rather, that It ohlck doesn't
gel hung up on me, I seem to
have Ii hidden talent for
driving away mamlJers of lhe
f)PPoKile sex. And when they
w leet nil'. I gO trloplnl( around
llw house wilh Hulclflal IllI()ntiom;,

I 11I1\'(: IIHUIH Ii H!so\uli .. n, I
will IlIlV(!r fall In IOVl! iH'.ilill
with a girl, urlleH!; 01 (:our!>'~
hhr' Iii cute, ;,PXY, IUlH

.1 ~:wal

p(mwnalily.
b
lnll'llIr,!:nl,
popular. rieh, anti can I:nok
good.
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face II. Mon'.I. ill HotI«OIIill, ,""ttle
by Eric Kelly

Tom Hale, shown above. took lir~t pwce last weekend In the Pleasant Hill Invitational. He
finished
with
an excellent time of 24:55 over a 5-mile COUTse. an average 0/4.to per mile.,

Buc harriers capture thirdin Pleasant Hillinvitat.ional

,"

-- -~

Last weekend the Wbitworth cross country team
journeyed to Callfornia to
and Fresno State, defeat WhitparticIpate in the Pleasant
wort~ by scoring less points.
Hill Invitational. The trek to
The final tally saw Westmore
the Bay Area proved to be
get 89 points, followed by
quite profitable as the Pirate
Fresno State's 99. Whitworth
runners took third place.
ciaimed 3rd place with 11
Tom
Hale
points. Eastern Washington
Whitworth's
completely
dominated the
came in fifth place with a
college division race and con- score of 133 points. The
sequently won the race by a
other colleges that particimrge margin. He covered the
pated were Chico state, Cal
state Hayward, USIU, Univerfive-mUe course at Pleasant
Hill High in a time of 24
sity of Pacific, San Luis
minutes and 25 seconds. The
Obispo and Fresno state "B"
next closest runner to finish
team.
the race came in a full 24 seSeven Pirate runners finish...:onds later.
ed in the top 50. jim Isitt
The team scoring saw two 'finished 6th but he was run'California colleges, Westmore
IIlng in exhibition so his Place

did not count in the standings.

Other runners and their places
were Jim Anderson 13th. Bob
Is itt 2200. Mike Knott 32nd.
Bob Williams 43rd, Tim Dochef{ 45th, and Doug Zibell 48th.
The Whitworth J.V. team
also ran and it, consisted
of
Karl
Zeiger.
Dave
Atkms. Warren Hermin. Bill
Dyer, Bill Frost and Roger
Enfield.
The harriers have one more
meet to ~et prepared for before the District and Conference championships which
w111 be held in November. The
Pirate runners will travel to
Wa.lla Walla this weekend to
run against the University of
Idaho ,and whitman, College,

The
Pirates ended the
longest road trip of the season
with a very disappointing 27-0
loss to Southern Oregon
College. The Bucs played their
worst game of the year against
perhaps' the least talented
team on the schedule, allowing SOC to gain it's nrst win
of the year.
~ive lost fumbles and other
errors kept the Bucs in bad
field position t~e entire first
half. The Raiders took advantage 9f these : miStakes for
short-drive Bcores. The second
balf saw the PJrates make
excellent goal line stands,
,but they .~re, also stopped
inside the Raider's ten-yard
line themselves.
Butch Halterman started the
game at Quarterback and in the
first qUarter received a Slight
concussio'n. George Perry
took over and completed 13 of
30 passes for 173 yards. The

l

Pictured below are some of the harriers. who were getting readv for last weekend's meet in
California. Whitworth placed a strong third in a field of eleven schools.
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Tankl
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Corsages

and

Boutonnieres

Complete Auto Service

N, 7 WALL ST~EET

w.

Hawthorne & Division

MA 4·1173
~

"

"

Order early J
.(,J

. ,',

for

Homecoming

601 FRANCIS AVENUE
·FA 6·3535

Pirate offense moved the ball
on SOC but fumbles and errors
hurt in key' places. Total offensive yards favored the
hosts 450 to 272, and in first
downs ~7 to 15, while both
teams punted 7 times.
This weekend the ~ucs
travel for the last time to
Ellensburg. Wash., to face the
Central Washington WiJdcats,
who own an extremely deceiVing 1-5 record. The game promises to be an extremely hard
fought contest as the Pirates
seek to show mental and ,physical Imporvement over last '
weekend, and the hungry Wildcats always play well OD their
home' grounds. "
,
Next weekend' is HomeCO~Jl& and the Bucs will be
host to Northern Montana, a
team they have never played.
The November 6th Gontest will
be the first hom~ 'game since
October 2nd. Kick-off time has
been advanced to 1 :00 p.m.

.. ~
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Inf. football rescheduled,
one-pifm begins Nov. J
by Bill Converse
Last weekend's intramural
football games for men have
been rescheduled for tomorrow
(saturday) morning, and tomorrow morning's regularly "cheduled ,ames lfill be played
Sunday afternoon at OM, tw-o,
and tbree P.JB. Tbe IScWule
for this cOIBiDc weekend is as
follows: Saturday- OCt. 3D--

CarIson

VS.

Wasbington 9:00

a.m., GOodsell VS . . ...uJenix
10:00 a.m., Town vs. stewart
11:00 a.m., Aider bye.
Sunday-<>ct. 31- Town vs.
Washington 1 :00 p.m., Alder
vs.Mullenix 2:00 p.m., Carlson
vs. stewart 3 :00 p.m., G~od
sell bye.

Men's one-pitch softball
will
start
next
Monday,
November 1st, Games will be
played in the field house in
the evenings. Women's 'onepitch softball will begin on
Thursday, November 4th. and,
will a~so be-'played in the field
house in the evenings. Dorms
are encouraged to turn their
li~t in to Howie Kellogg, Box
5161:>y today.

There will also be a week~
end taken for intramural bowling next month that wlll be
decided at the next intramural
meeth'".
lntramwal wrestHq will
take place on Batwrday aid
Sunday l.(terDOOM',' 'Moveaber
20th and 21st. Eac~ donn c...
have as May I*'ticlpate asthey desire, but tbey Cut baTe
no more than -two ia each
weight class. Tae weigbt
divisions are as follow8: 118,
126, 134, 140, 150, US; 161,
1 '1'1, 190, and heavyweight.
Dorms ar~ asked to turn their
roster (with designations as to
weight classes _participants
are in) by Monday, Nov; 1st.
For those of you who are
unaware of what is happewng
in intramural sports, talk to
the
res pective
intramural
representative in your dorm or
contact Howie Kellogg, cathyLogsdon. or Mr. Cal Riemcke.
Also, a reminder for those
who have free time on Sunday
afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m.,
the gym is open to ali' who
wish to play basketball,
vo!leyball. badminton, and
bounce around on the trampoline. Greg Hayashi and' Howie
Kellogg will be there to supervise these' activities.

'q

• BURGERS
• SHAKES
• PIZZA
• FISH 'N CHIPS
• CHICKEN
'. ~EXICAN FOOD

LITTLE' .
'BULL
N. 9205 Divisi..
til . . """
Across From Heritage Village
Can Ahead-HU 7-IULL'

3410 N. DMsian
FA 7...121

Done ... .." \IOU I. . it
15" off 10 Whitworth
Students .... TeKheN

lallMlllICtIXIIII
. TYPING AT ·MY HOME
"Fast & Accurate"
Call about our reasonable
rates at; WA 4-7763.

-

L ~U!!lW.,lY

"N
~

~"~ fry......u IN,
G
Ie.... II $4100
t t, P
NOW $29.95

OJ "'~~!HAlt f~LD & COWAN'!'

It's all here I Everything
you need for fun on the
slopes this year. Top skis
for beg In'ner to professional. Bindings. Poles.
Gloves. Fashions with a
flare or in the traditional
vein. Accessories. Top
notch adVice, too. Our
Professional stafl, headed by lou lou Kneubuhler, is ready and Willing
to help you with all your
skiing and equipment
problems. One stop does
It I Make the stop, we'll
make your winter wonderfull
THE SKI SHOP,
Downtown. Fourth Floor
Also

-

The Lakers and the Warriors
had identical 6-2 records for
s.econd place. The captain of
the Lakers was John Robert.son. His teammates were John
Dilworth, Rich Guenther, Rod
Halvorson, 'Jeff Miller, Wlll
Rance, Gene Rostvold, Dave
Yuhos, and Erne·5t Blygen.
Chip Tyson was the captain
of the Warriors, The other play'
ers on his team were Ned
Cannon, Pete Lewis, Mike
Pedin, Howard Smith, Bill
Wall1ng. and steve Wing.
The Royals and the Sonics
trailed with 2-6 and 2-7 records respectively. The cap-

.
tain of the Royals was Joe
Robertson. Other players on
that team were Robin Amend, '
Ben ElUs, Stan' Erickson,
Malcolm Kirkwood, Mike Manning, ,Manny Martinez, and
Larry Walker. The captain for
the Sonics was Lynn Bennett.
He was assisted by BUl Dyer,
Loren Fisher, Gene Grose,
Bob Johnson, Ron Pritchard,
Randy Sandbarg, Larry Walker,
Duddly Jackson, Reice Peirce,
and Honray Lamont.
Coach Riemcke saId that 1l
was good practice for the basketball
players. They will
start turnh\g out for varsity
basketball
next
Monday.
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PE club .-I.cts officers

We take trade-ins I

iA. BOOT SALE

,

by Stan Warren

f. Sale

Downtown - W 1325 1st Ave.,
Shadle Center

toot""

Traj, ."azers garner infr.ura'
title for varsity baslretball players;
Pradice to begin next Monday

Usetl Ais ,114 Boots

SIMCHDa SPOt""
GOODS

.z.ce

,,,.d

This
year's
intramural
basketball season ended last
Friday with the Trail B)azers
boasting a 7-2 record. The
captain of the team was Wes
Person, and his teammates
_were Leo Blnting, Keith Car,......~......~......~........................... "penter, Kevin Gaffney, Ron .
Holcomb,Dave Reynolds, Tom
,: o· - - .
Seidenber5t: and BIll Z!>brud.

XL -.'
Cleaners
......,
•.,0.

l

'01

Pa.., .,itl tlteit , ..... ,ece~e~
,wd
t. ~.'s ,.,.. . .,
ere: I., kit
to riIIltt; Ca.cl ~. . Ft.",." lelt.. AkllHlier, !'e".. £_WOU, Ju lIN ...., MlffllJret
walter, Bev AslbClk.e" .icltelle 8 • • 1, JI1Uilp .o/fut, • .., CNd Greer IfGtcl. Bottoa; _cG.ire
Catl, Iflllles, Patti Price,
Lim Pmlti ...

Northfown and University City

The Physical Education
Majors and Minors Club held
their first .meeLing Wednesday,
OCtober 13. It is a co-ed
organization although you
wouldn't have known it by
the all girl attendance.
Officers
were
elected;
President, Sherry Barngrover,
Vice President Marilyn Motrit,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Pam
Powers. Publicity Chairman.
Jane Stelnwarxit and Dr.
cutter was chosen as the
advi~or.

tton Sherry Barngrover was
elected area student repro-.
sentatlve of the AssocIation.

,

{'

........ ... . . . . . wi•• (.,....
.."

Undefeated Dr. Redmond
downed Mike Youngblood for
the Whitworth faU' Intramural
men'R tennis championsh'lp.
Redmond won with scores or
6-2 and 6-0 in last Thursday's contest.
Working his way up through
the brackets with ImpressIve
victories, Redmond was unstoppable in his quest for the
finals,
He stopped
,nen's
Steve Hilmes In the seml-finals with scores of 7-5 and 6-

The club has plans of
bringing speakers on campus
that are arrtUated with Physi·
cal Education. Recreation or
liea1l.h. 1\180 vanous Won~
shops and activities for thos€
interested or in the rie ld of
2.
Physical Educ,Uon wUl be
In women's competition,
staged. The club is enthusKathy Bayer Is supposed to
iastic and would like to enmeet an undetermined chalcourage all others heading for
lenger for the ohampionship.
this profession to get involved
Kathy's opponent is supposed
in thiB club and its activities.
to com e from the match beThe club has already helptween Barbara Chandle and
ed finance a trip to Tacoma
victor
of tho Sunny
the
for the state convention of the
Rivera-Miss
Marks match.
Washington Association for
Rain and cold weather has
Health, Physical Education
hampered the progress of the
and Rec_reatio~Jpl !9'¥"of the ..lUte • • In the ·women's diVimembers. Durinc lhat convension.
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NO COPS

,I

I live for myself! I guess
really don't give a damn
about anybody or anything;
All I know is that I like
bread/money ... and lots of it.
To get it I steal, deal drugs,
and really about anything else
that fits in.
Things were gettmg a
lIttle tight this summer in
downtown Spokane, sol had to
cool it for a while. Then, about
six weeks ago, I heard about
this place outside of town.
The guy said you can drive
right up the main street, walk
up to any person, and make a
sale of about anything you
have. He l?aid that even if the
guy you' approached didn't
want to score, he wouldn't
hassle you about cops or anything ... in fact he wouldn't

ALLOWED ••

even mention to anybody that
you were there. I found out
there were TV's, stereos,
skiIs, 10 speed bikes, and
furniture just sitting around.
All you have to do is walk in,
look like you know what you're
domg, and you can take anything.
Well ••• I went out there
one night. I was a little
sceptical at first. I found myself looking around for cops
o~ feds, or something, but
there wasn't anybody around.
In fact ,people dIdn't even pay
any attention to me. I felt so
secure that I lit a joint and
got off While I was looking
around.
There was a concert or
something going on in one of
the buildings. There must have

been 200 cars parked outside.
I just happened to look inside

this white barracuda '" and
there was a Craig 8-track
under the dash. Istill couldn't
believe
that
nobody was
around. I waited for about an
hour, thinking that a cop or
somebody would be around,
but nobody showed up. well,
I pulled the window open, then
the door, and grabbed the
tape deck. Really, no sweat ...
and still no cops. By the time
I got-through ripping off tape
decks (10 of them), I thought
I'd !,llttter call it quits for the
night.
The next night I went out
there, walked into a building.
and found all of the doors unlocked ... and as I expected,
nobody was around.

"
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'Mullenix baHles Ste.wart in tug-of-war

The following incidents are true.
Names have Leen changed to l)tote"t
the innocent.
road
signs, and geltlJlg
thousands of dollars worth of
stuff ['very month ... ami nobod)' even reportell it to thp
police.
In fact,-I even heard that
If anybody who lived there
ever committed a crime or
sometlllng, the people - in
charge would cover-up for
them and the police couldn't
even touch them.
Well, I guess somebody
got wise. Why should you get
picked up for breaking the
law right across the street,
but not even be approached
about it because your standing
on campus?
But you know what really
kills me? I've actually heard
because
people
griping
the cops aie now we leoma out
there. Here's this cop .. protecting them and their property, assisting in emergencies,
maybe even saving sameone's
lIfe, and people are griPIng
about it.
That doesn't make sense
to me at all. One good thing
tho ... mayhe if they gripe
loud enough, the cops will
leave again. Then I can come
back and steal some more
stuff.
But at least for now, I'll
have to split to someplace
where
there's NO 'COPS
ALLOWED.
,LB.

There were guns, stereos,
cameras, and anything you
could imagine. So I proceeded
to load up my Ford Van and
drive away ... still no cops ...
this place must be allergiC to
cops! Would you believe J
have $1000 worth of crap in
that van when I got home?
Next week a budy of mine
and I went out there agaIn
and found a wallet with a car
key in it. Would you believe
we found the car that the key
went to. We stole the wallet
and the car, spent from 2 a.m.
to 3 a.m. walking around in a
girls dorm, and nobody even
hassled us!
Well, I guess a.good thing
can't last forever. Three
weeks ago I was out there
selling some pills and low and
hehold I actually saw a cop
car. I couldn't be lieve it. I
really was beginning to think
this was an anti-law convent,
where pohce cars and ambulances,
and
even fire
trucks
were
prohibited.
Well it was tIme for me to
split, but fust I had to find
oljt what was happemng. I
found
out that for the past
B to 10 years law-enforcement
agencies either couldn't or
wouldn't come to this place.
People were getting hurt,.
selling and bUYIng drugs,
stealing county and city

Cathl- £l gfo\l~t
no~- (or All

Oecaaio.. .(lad..uac Wedlllap),

AU ...., ou "~t

During one of
your semesters at

WHITWORTH

..

1902 '\II' FRANCIS AVE.

Ph"",,, FA. 7-5344

S·MII.~c-t..

12.00

CONFUSCIUS SAYS

.
For Your "Dress Right"
Suits and Sport Coats

,

"Girl who geL hair teased at
Cut & Curl sure to be tickled."

fk-~~~&CtrL
-:7 •J)

BEAUTY ON A BUDGET

N. 6506 Division

DAIL Y HOURS - 9 c.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Why not·,
go to AUSTRALIA?

Telephpo~ HU 3·3449

- and Bali, and Singapore, and Bangkok,
and Bombay, and Kobe, and Hong Kong, and
Capetown, and MOIIIbasa, and Casablanca •
You can, and get full academic credit at the same
time. Through our asSOCiation with the World Campus
Afloat program of Chapman College. you can leave
In February or September for an exciting semester at
sea. You'll study under an experienced international
faculty. and dUring port stops you'll study the world
itself.
The WCA program is In Its seventh year; more than
6,000 students have participated in this unique experience in International education. Scholarships and
financial aid are available. You can get details here
on campus 'rom the World Campus Afloat AdVisor,

Dr. Gartand A. Ha ••
Profenor, Department of Government'

-

SHAMPOOS/BETS
12.75

HAIRCUTS

K MART PLAZA

WORLD CAMPUS AflOAT

ru.l., ~

ELAINE NACCARATO

NO APPOINTMENTS Il~_
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VVh.,. Pride Of Poss •• llion I. Part Of Your Purch. . .

DOWNTOWN _ b17 W. Main Open Mon. & Fri. until 9:DOp.m.
U-CITY • Open Mon., Thurs., & Fri unlil 9:00 p.m.
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Su-Ellen named ,1971 queen
"Hurrah'" Washington men
bounded up from tneir chairs
as Su-Ellen Mortland was
crowned Homecoming Queen
for 1971. An art major from
Fresno, California, Su-Ellen
stated th8:~ she was excited
and honored to be Whitworth's
Homecoming Queen--even if
her crown did keep falling off!

"
"

,

by Jerri Fesler
Su-Ellen's court included honor princesses Kathy Conn~rs
and Michelle Saugh.
Preceding Su-Ellen's coron..:
ation was a program filled with
music and entertainment. The
Whitworth ,Coilege Varsity
Quartet sang first and later
serenaded the Homecoming
Court. Master of ceremonies,
Glen Hiems tra, Next introduced
The Goliards with Karl Ford,
who entertained with a song
originallY done by the Chicago
Transit Authority.

A trio consisting of Shirley
Oliver, Joann Harris, and
Vet~ess
Arnoli! fhen sang a
President Lindaman, Heatller Holcomb, and, Glea Heimstra
little soulfor the audience and
give c07l41ratulations.
as tension arose, Mike Sacco
presented a humorous monologue called, "Is There Anything
to ,Love About a Woman?~"
Then, last year's Queen;
Heather Holcomb, and Dr. Ed '
'Lindaman introduced, the Homecoming Court with the accom-'
IBniment of the WhitYlOrth$tage
The always-creative men test at the Whitworth _vs.
Band under the direction of Dr • ' ,of Whitworth supp!>rted their CWSC game in Ellensburg was
Deupree. Dr. Lindaman crown- ',car¥iidates for ~Dmecoming also devised by Carlson men.
Stewart he Id a dating game
ed SU-Ellen.
queen in many diverse ways
throughout the past two weeks. in the HUB on Wednesday of
The campaigns served to in": last week, where their ~on
troduce each candidate, honor testant, Michelle ,Baugh, was
- tter, and urge others to vote chosen !'ver "Brenda" Herby
(or her.
'and "Margaret" Chow. -Thurs. Goodsell held a ping-pong
day lIight they had her deliver
marathon ~ at Ames'IGA from ice cream cones to other h'alls
students are faced with on noon on Thursday, October and escorted -her to dinner
Tommorrow, Whitworth To- 28 until
Sunday evening, a Friday. Stewart's win over
campus.
day workshops wil~ be held
total of 70 hours. Mim from prevlousIy-undefeated-for-16Both
workshops
will
hi Dixon Hall for students as
Goodselland Baldwin ~omen gameS-Town w':ls dedicated to
feature various speakers. a.nd ,
adults. The workshops will
were IBid by businessmen and Miche ll~. The campus clean-up
both sessions of each work- ' donations from on-lookers.
,last from 9:00 to 11 :00, and
thel" had planned for Sunday
shop will be identical, so a
each, one, w,lll consist of two
The marathon received cover-· was'prevented
by snowy wea-'
,
can atte'nd' the first
.sel?sions. The firs* session in
age on T.V.; radio, 'an~ in ther, but, Stewart handed out
each wa:kshop will run from' session of one workshop,'and several newspapers. About suckers enco~ging men to
the second session of the
9:00 to 10:00, and the second
$150 went to Pak Enter- "vote Miohelle ~.. •
<>ther;.
,
session froni 10:00 '19 11 :00
prises for 115 Korean orphans . Mullenix' accepted SteAnother homecoming at- in the name 'c;>f Sherry HarnThe parents' workshop' will
'wart's challenge at tug.,af-war'
traction that, took place, last
be under the direction: of J;he
grover. The dorm also put on , and defeated them in the name
night
was, ,theCh~yent:le
administration, and speakers
a dinner' at SAGA for Sherry ,of Toni Flick.' They, also
will e~plain what the present
concert and tbe pep rally'i,' The , and. baked up and distributed held s;' oandlelight dinner at
purpose of these events was
policies of Whitworth are, and
'80t;) popcorn balls as part of SAGA, featuring l,ive' music
what the outlook for the ,col- "to stimulate spirit for· tl)e up'
by a Mulleitb b8Dd.
~heir campaign!'
,.'
lege is lil the future. '
coming fooiball games.
Carlson hall earned morley'
Washingtqn.-donated a poem
led
The students' workshop , The.' cheerleaders
to' b~ donated in the name of and song
Su-Ellen Mortland
students in various yells and
will be directed by th~ Student
their
candidate.
Kathy cat a SAGA dinner, 'in addition
and the coach a~ captain
Development Office, and it
Conners, by bowling fro!JI 9:00 to paintiiig many of the tradioqhe football team 'each gave
will deal mainlY w~th the
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. last Friday tional sIgns proclaiming, her
~ brief speech.
problems and experiences
for a dollar per strike from the as their candidate. Su-Ellen
business tbat sponsored them w,as taken out·_,to dinner in
each hour. "!B'ig Brother" will Spokane by the men of Washreceive
proceeds of" 2~,7 'ingtoo ~s well.
strikes. An attendance - ~on-

H_rnecoming ,_,,;glsuse
ping JIOIIg, IJowitg .ara"'s
~

"

Workshops, consider
Whitworth's'future,

person

• "WhQ?

Me?"

Ron Short hold.

eoupl •••••• ion

On October 22 to 24 couples met with Dr, Ronald
Short for the first of a series
of Couples Sessions to be
b'eld f or students of Whitworth College. The sessions,
open to all couples, promote
openness of comlllJnication
between' people.
Dr. Short, who is the Consultant on Human Resourses
at Whitworth, said the sessions give skills for interpersonal
'communicl"Uon.
'~There is always continual'
learning and' practicing,"
Short said.
"Society Is changing al}d
new marital ~tterns are
emergIng so it is important to
communicate, Short said. He
has been involved with small
groups since 1966.
The Couples Sessions are
actually part of a larger program that includes the Study
Skills Workshop. the Small
Discussion Group Workshop
and the Vocational Workshop.
These branch programs are for
the st'Udents and are designed
to offer assistance in any
"What?
way pos'sible.
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Choir sings ,'SUPERSTAR'
~

You

mean

I

can'f

Aave

it again this veaT?"

As a delightful addition to
homecoming activities, tlie
Whitworth Coliege Choir and
Sinfonietta will present a
sacred-Pop Concert tonight
in Cowles Auditorium. After
practicing hard for six weeks,
the choir is now ready to burst
into a "folk to rock" concert '
with a Christian theme. Dr.
Milton Johnson will be conducting.
BeginnIng at 6:00 p.m.,the
program include~ such selections as ""0 Happy Day," '
"Wedding Song," "Amazing
Grace" Judy ,Collins style,
"My Sweet' Lord," and
'f Love
is Surrender, " plus
35 minutes of selected highlights from "Jeslls Christ
Supersta'r."
The
program
mate rip. I was chosen by the
combined efforts of'Dr. Joh~-.:'

,

-'

son, Dr. Erb, Dr. Ferguson,
and
Dennis
Crawford, a
Christian edt major.
Dr. Johnson stated that
"Superstar," controversial to
say the least, will, not be
changed in any' way for the
choir's performance. He feeis
that because the opera is so
moving, a change would ruin
its whole effectiveness. Not
only do the songs portray
Christ's humaneness, but'also
the fluxuating' crowd, Mary
Magdelene's indeCision. and
the mockery involved in the
last week of Jesus' life; put
together' in a contemporary
setting add to the sensitivity
of the musIc. This is the
importance of the opera even
though there w'ill be no
staging
,
.qr,actors.
, .
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Faculty questions decision-making powers
In an aUempt

to clarny

A....'."."......diJ..

by Dave Anderson and Bob Blncham

the sentiments 01 the admin-

istraUon and faculty on the
issue
of decision-mailinc
powers, the WHITWORTHIAN
starr has conducted a survey
of top administration officials and faculty.
As mentioned in last
weeks editorial column or the
WHiTWORTHlAN, the issues
confronting the administration in regard to faculty and
student involvement in the
decision-makinc process are
hazy. ReactionS have been
varied and powerful and
there is a need for objective
ans'Wen.
Below we have listed the
reacUoos of persons involved
to such questions as; Is there
a conlUct between the faculty
and the admmistzation? Is
the issue a ...oblem? Do you
recognize the issue? Are all
clements of the community
justly involved in the decision-makmg process? Who
decides curriculum? Was the
faculty justified in reactiRg
unfavorably to the decision to
allow smoking on campUs?
Will the newly createdFaculty
Senate aid in resolving the
problem or representation?
What is being done to resolve
, these issues?
•

~. •

,

I
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Mrs. Fick'

He reported that there has
been some questiori ng by the
by the faculty on the hiring of
more administrators anddecreaSing the faculty.
'
Dr. Boksch was unsure of
any new structural changes in
the Faculty Senate, but he
said some changes or committees may develop:'
Dr. Hicks
When queried about d~cl
sion~making power, Dr. Hicks
replied, "The faculty doesn't
want to be shut out 'of things
either." He added that "the
studentS have the most powerful voice on campus,' but
they don't know it:'.
"The faculty is in less of
a bargaining position this
year due to a high number of
job applicants," commented
Dr.' hicks. A few years ago
the faculty of' colleges could
pretty weH decide how they
wanted to do, things, and the
administration would comply
because of the high demand
for professors. The pumber of
people waiting to fiil teaching
vacancies has risen so much
th~t the positions are reversed. "Ther~ is some faculty
tension from this situation",!
said Dr. Hicks. '
,

Dr. Dilworth

Dr. Dilworth voiced· the'
opinion that. the f(!.Culty, was
beginning to lose power' in 'the
decision-rnaiting proc'el?s at
Whitworth.' He said,. ""The '
,Faculty senate Was create'd' in
order to act as a repffls'ent&tive bQdy for th'e· faculty. We
hope that it will provide, us
with extra, strength/~ Dr.
Dilworth saId· the Faculty'
,Senate is the first govern:
ing or eval..ting group, of'It he
faculty that does not 11.)80' in·
volve studeDts and Ii~minlstrators..

Mrs. Fick, President of the
Faculty Se~te" dec18red,
! 'There i~ no faculty-sdminishation conflict," when asked
8;bout ~he existence of s~ch'a
problem. Mrs~ Fick reported
that discussions on issues
are goinf; on between the
faculty and' administrators,
but there 'is' no real problem.
She also feelS the faculty
is redefining' lts ro~e, and is
not losing its decision-mak.ing' pOwer. "A few years ago
the faculty was very involved
1401 students
in Student Life, but the major
emphasis now will be as adThe ,admin~tration
is
visor. f'aculty, members will ,p18nning to boost enrQllment
still ,be involved with stuto 1400 next year, which will
dents."
inc~ease
class "sizes. The
faculty members previous ly
Dr. Boksch
mentioned were' asked about
their views on the expanded
"There has always been
questioning between the ad- student b~y and how this
new increase will affect stuministration, and faculty,"
f,ientl/faculty
re latlonships.
replied Dr. B6ksch. "The
Dr. Boksch replied,
feel
administration has always
the st,udents are more opPosed
had the ultimate decisionto larger classes than the
making power, but the faculty
facu,lty. I've been h~r~, "h~n
decides
the curriculum."
I

"
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the enrollment was 1250, and

Dean Winter

I think the younger students

are fearing the larger classes
Dr. DavId Winter, Vice
more than someone who has President and Dean of Facspent a few years at Whit- ulty, commented on the Quesworth."
Even with, the tion of whether or not he is
increased
enrollment, Dr. aware of the decislon-m:lking
Boksch states "there will be issue. "The ,administration
no major upheavals at Whit- recognized this issue and
worth." More machine grading others. I want to make it
and less essay tests will be clear that it is an issue, not
the subtle changes.
a. problem. Many sentiments
He commented that Dave were revealed at the recent
Erb's ideas on bringing the Faculty Retreat and steps and
beIng taken to ease the tenfaculty into Student Development, will be favored -by the sion."
When asked what Is being
faculty. Having the faculty
sleep in dorms on weekends, done "to resolve the issue, Dr.
one of the proposed programs, Winter said, "We plan on orwould present some problems, ganizing a President's AdviCouncil which will involve
however.
Mrs. Fick thought increas- student, faculty, and admining enrollment yet providing istrative representation, This
individual attentiori is "the Council will be Instrumental
the decision-f1lIJking
biggest dilemma facing col- in
ieges today.'" ,
process."
The larger enrollment will
As the ,interview was being
require be tt er ways 0 f d omg concluded
Dr. Winter added,
things, felt Dr. Hicks. "The "We don't want to be even
faculty is engaged in all sorts with other schools. We want
of technicion duties - grading
to be better than other schools
pe.pers, going to meetings, lab
work and committees.' The in these areas. The faculty
principle function of the
shoul? be used as res,ouroe
faculty Is to be with stu- matenai for the student. If we
de nts , , " ,
' ' can improve the quality of time
. Ac~ording toDr. Hicks, the spent - on a 1 to 1 basis ,beDean is working on new waya
tween student and instructor,
to bring faculty and students then we oan successfully intogether. The idea of faculty· crease emollmAnt and, cut ba~~
'
k
on the number of faculty.
d
seep
on wee I i ng i norms
ends came out of a brainstorming session at the faculty retreat. Dr., Hicks noted
Dave Erb
t~t practical problems are
present, such as spending
Dave Erb, Director of stutime with famllies and being
able to give oDly so much time , dent Development, was asked
to the college. He thought to comment on the isaues respending two weekends a garding the decision-makilll
term on' campus would be prooess. 'fThis issue does
exist and will be worked out
• ' "great/' however.
"I'm pleased with the way with the estabUshment of a
things are going and I think new organizational structure
we- need the changes," stated (In about a month), We are
Dr. Hicks. "Some of the older merely experiencing ,rowing
faculty members might think pains in the midst ot a period
the ohange is too fast, of rapId transition."
Erb went on to say, "Whitthough."
worth is changing in many
ways. The fact that some parts
of the community feel lett out
When asked if there were ofthe decision-makIng process
specific decisions the faculty is evIdence of the questions
hu fe It ieft out or', Mrs. F lc k that arise durIng such a perreplied that the smoking re- Iod."
The faculty felt left out of
solutlQn was the only one she
k!lew of. "The faculty weren't the decision on the smoking
actively involved In the de~ issue a few weekll ago. In
cision, but they did have"the responsf,l to this, Erl1 said,
option to partIcipate in the "It was wrong for the faculty
to be lett out of the deCision.'
open discussions preceding
the
resolution decision." 1 The administraUon gave the
Dr, Boks~h sa.Id the s mok- authority tomake the decision
ing resolution probably has to the students.A hearing was
made many facuity unhappy. scheduled to provIde faculty
members an opportunity to
"The faculty expressed
theIr views on smoking Jast react to the Issue. Appar-,
year, and we assumed (may- ently, the administration fallbe wrongly) that they would ed to make it clear to the
still be consiriered since it coUege community as a whole
has only been a year." He that there should be represenseemed to feel there were no tation at the hearing, This
real problems, as faculty and was an over-sight and a good
administrators have always example of a mistake, in the
process."
been ,Qu~stioning each other. , admlnLstrative
c

c

".,."

U.~F•• ,

On tho issue involving the
decIsion-making process, President LIndaman had this to
say. "There definitely Is an
issue. But steps are baing
taken to meet this issue.
Plans began last summer to
bring the committee structures
of the three community groups
(students, faculty, and administration) together. This process takes some time. I
think the President's Advisory Councll wlll al~t as a
mechanism by whIch all elements of the community can
discuss the major issues',
Then the council will makE
its recommendadons to the
President
for
the final
decision."
,
Dr. Lindaman went on to
add, that a deliberate attempt
was made at the Faculty Retreat to "let it all hang out"
and continue the school policy
of openness. "All of the feeiings expressed at the Retreat wlll be delt with by the
Dean's AdvIsory Committee."
Dr. Lindaman said that
the tensions emerging out or
the ra~ulty retrea~ were positlve tensions. "Without tension and constant re'1lvalua.., tiOD,," he said~ ~'th~ qqllege
would becomp stagnant. We
were pleased that the feelin,s
and issues were brought out
so that we can now begin to
solve any prob~em.1t
The President was asked
to react to the smoking issue.
"We goofed I" he saId, "The
admInistration forgot to include
the faculty ID the process of
making the decision on smok·
Ing.'~ Dr. Lindaman didn't
say that he Questioned the
outcome of the decisIon but
did Jdmit tbat lithe administration made a mistake" in
regard to selecting the people
,who made the d~cision, "We
(the administration) tried to
include the faculty in the
hearilll but, by tben,' it was
too 18te."
Dr. Lindaman feU ~hat. the
creation of the Faculty Senate
was "flood," "It provides a
formal p18tform on which the
faculty can voIce their .0pInlons/'
He also said that the
faculty concern about decision~king polley was somewhat Justlfied. •fWe bad hoped
to involve the administration,
the students, and the faculty
In the decision-making process
this year, • think we have in·
volved the students and when
the
President's AdvIsory
Council besins function!n"
the faculty wHl be more involved in the process."

The Whitworth •• s taft has
not made an attempt to draw
any conclQ8ions, We ask the
reader to draw his own from
the
material
a-eaented,

ARCHER:

Howdy'
Howdy
Doody
As older people revert to
their IBsts through .No, No,
Nannette; Maybe, Maybe, Mae;
Sure, Sure, Shirley, and the
rest of those vintage campside memories, v/e've been
left without a nostalgia to
can our own. Until now, we've
had to live vicariously through
our parents' pasts, as they
try to bring it all back home
again.
;aut now we can go back to
those long weekend hours in
front of the TV shouting tee
hee at Howdy DoOdy, Buffalo
Bob, Phineas' T. Bluster,
Clarabel. Dilly Dally and the
rest of our 1950 family.
figures.
•
Because now Buffalo Bob.
the Doody~ang ringmaster,
is making a come back. We
have our very own nostalgia.
With old films l?f Howdy Doody.
Shows that were last seen on
the screen more than ten
years ago, 53-year old Bob
Smith is making the rounds of
college campuses with a twohour' presentation. that has
long-hairs longing to retreat
to their days of innocence.
It all ,becan last year when
University of Pennsylvania
students wrote to Uncle Bob
asking to borrow a Howdy
kinescope.
Since
Doody
then; Mr. Smith -- Howdy in
tow -- has toured more than
60 colleges and has played
full':house gigs at 'places like
the recently-<lemised Fillmore
East.
It was an innocent nostalgia
where we lived in a
Wonder Bread world, building
strong bodies 12 ways, drinkOvaltine and searching for
the cream filling in our
Hostess Twinkie lives.
But, like the rest of us,
Howdy - the dummy with
brains enough to mutter only
an occasional Gosh, Golly
Gee and Right You Are - has
grown up. At 24-years old,
Mr. Doody still has his freckles intact, his ears outturned
and, wIth all strIngs attached,
Is ready to lead us on to Il
new nostatgia.
Gee Whiz.
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.~ssion"ry becomes English professor

The following is the first
in a series of articles written about proressors at Whitworth College. It will be
written as an attempt to (ur. ther acquaint students with
(acuity. The first teacher to
be interviewed is Lewis F.
Archer Ph. D.
Dr. Archer was born as a
depression baby in 1935 in
Salt Lake City Utah. He spent
most of his adolesence in
Colorado, just outside of Yellowstone Park where his fathlowstone Park where his
father was a minister. His
main interests in high school
were basketball and architecture. He attended the University of Colorado before
transferring his senior year t.o
the University of Denver'where
he received a degree in the
humanities. Upon grad uation
in 1958, he traveled to South
Africa under the auspice'S of
the Methodist Church. who
assigned him as a "specl,aJ
Term Missionary". There he
taught classes using a native
dialect, xiTshwa (pronounced
sheetswa), to miners inJohannesburg and missionary children in Mozambique.
"I went to find out if the
mission of the Church was
valid, and to live in the most
exciting place in the world.
1 wanted to experience another
culture as' part of my education."
While
in· ~frlca, a girl
he'd 'met in college came to
visit him and they were mar-

ried in Johannesburg in 1960.
After three years at
p.s.R.he entered Drew University where he obtained a doctorate in "Religion and Literature". Drew University was
one of the few schools tooffer
such a program at the time.
In 1965 he taught at Emery
University in Atlanta until
coming to Whitwo!th in 1968.
He arrived here at the inception of both the Core and 4-1-4
programs. He became the director of the now forgotten
"Project opportunity" which
brought the first group of
Black
and
disadvantaged
White students to Whitworth.
Archer commented that "It
was during that first year that
we worked on the Balck
studies Pr~gram, getting books
into the library, and starting
the Black Student Union.
"Since coming'heleI've become interested in literary
~ritism. I would like to go to
my grave being known as a
~ramatist or playwrite. And I
would also like to write some
criticaL studies."
One of Archer's present
pet projects is to actively support the concept of area of concentration, whereas a student
isn't fOlcea to declare a specific major.
Some of Dr. Archer's life
long interest include the
works of WadsworthColeridge,
Falkner, andMelville. He also
maintains an active interest
in architecture, model railroading, and leathercrafting.

SAS announces ,ou"', fares
youth fares <11m be intro- Joenkipping, Gothe nberg and
duced on Scandinavian Air-" Malmo in ~weden.
lines routes between Denmark,
While they can be used by
Norwlj.y and Sweden on a
North American and other
space available basis begin- foreign visitors. the intraning January 1.1972, subject Scandinavian youth tickets
to government approval, it
will be sold only in the three
was announced by 'Leif Eie.
countries concerned. at airSAS area manager for the
ports and at the offices of
Pacific Northwest.
SAS and IATA- certificated
Young people between the
travel agents.
ages of 12 and 21 and bona
Eligibility for the disfide students from 22 to 26 'counts will be determined by
years old will be eligible for
the passport birth date and, in
50 percent discounts as
the ,?ase of students 22 to 26.
standby passengers on SAS
a certificate signee! by an
services.
authorized official providing
.. SAS
intra-scandinavian
effective proof of registration
ro~tes
serve Copenhagen.
at a school, college or univerAalborg and Aarhus in Den- sity offering full-time edUcamark; Oslo. Bergen, Stavan'ger tional. vocational or technical
and Kristiansand in Norway;
courses for the school year.
and stookholm, Norrkoeping,

lit .~it1l!U!!!~~24
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"/ would like to go to my grave being known as
a dramatist or pla1Jwright."
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Sakini sounds
Bob Payne plays the part
proper attitUde, The bad things
of Sakini in the upcoming
that happen to you aren't actplay "Teahouse of the August
ually bad. At the time they
Moon." Although this isn't
may seem negative, but they're
Bob's first leading role, he
for your betterment,'! .
fe eIs it is the most important
explained
that he
Bob
had had, for it has
one he
would like to continue in
given him a better under- . drama and apply what he has
learned to teaching the Chrisstanding of the significance.
that drama has had on his life. tian message.
"The younger people are
"You start to realize your
turning off to sermons in the
limitations as well as your
church; are turning off to being
abilities." he stated; "I think
preached to. By using drama
everyone should be required
and literatwe in many differto do something concerning
ent ways we can reach the
college 'drama, because it
people in a ,way irl whIch they
makes you realize so much
more of yowself. In the past
are required to give 5~ themselves, where the old idea
eight weeks I've learned a
was . the' church contributed
great deal about myself in rein reaition to Sakini, and· 100r0 and you just sat and observed itand soaked it up like
how I'm unlike to Sakini.
a sponge.
• 'Everything that you do in
life helPs you, if you have the
"You have to try to get·

peopie to reach out to you. In
this way they're giving part
of themselves already, and it
means so much more to them.
By using drama and the arts
you can .get peopl!> involved,
maybe without them even rea.!izing it, and pretty soon
they'll see that Christ really
is behind all of this.
"Before, when I was in
high school, my personal interests came first. I was
Interested in drama and journalism, and I thought that is
what I wanted to do. Now I
realize that what I really
want to do is' make people
aware of Christ in their lives,
or the absence of Christ in
their lives. This has become
the goal, and the arts are
merely the means."

Gee, _ I write
a better leffer?
We would like 10 request
your help in solving one of
our most pressing morale
problems lOne . of the mosl
depressing things a G.I. can
experience Is returning from
"Mail Call" empty handed.
A tew of us came up with an
Idea that might possibly solve
that problem.
Obviously, a G.1. would
rather receive a letter from a
real live, honest to goodness,
red
blooded,
round eyed
American FEMALE than anyone else. Now, our problem
boils down to this, hOW' do we
get enough girls from back
home to write to us? Especially, enough girls to go around

the ~ to ~ mlll10n guys
presently
stationed
in
VIet Nam.
We put our heads together
and came up with the idoa of
a contest. We planned on twO'
major catagories, Letter and
Photo, with bolh subdivided in,
to smallor groups. After pooling our resources, we found
that we could afford Star
Sapphire rings, (real) for the
two major winners and ton
sels of silk slaCk sets for the
runners-up. The main idea is
10 try to get as many girls as
posslb Ie to write and let the
guys here know they havan:l
been forgotten •
HERE ARE THE RULES

"

Blah. Blah. Blah. Blah. Blah. Blah. Blah.
Y'hear?

Tonight:
Bore
somebody
nMempms
Tenn.
Now there's ill special Late, Late Rate on
. out-of-state Long Distance calls you dial
yourself. Just 35¢ for your first minute.

20¢ for every minute after that-when
you call b~tween 11 at night and 8
the morning, any·day of the week.

@ ~fi(: Northwest Bell

In

The rules are simple, each
entrant, must be female, ovor
17, and send a snap-shot of
herself if at all posslblo.
Contest deadline is 15 Doc.
71. The catagories are as
follows: LETTER CONTEST
1. General, Judged on the
basIs of being interesting,
informative,
and
friendly.
Don'1 sweat tbe grammar,
it's the idea that counts.
2. Humorus, An open catagory
judged on the amount of '
chuckles
it
produces.
3. Catch-Ali, Any letter that
doesn't fit the other catagorles. 4. Mind Blowers, Any• thing goes and the sky Is the
llmtt. Psych us out, gross us
out, or generally blow our
If you can!llI!
minds
PHOTO CONTEST 1. Beauty,
This Is hard to Judgo, es pecially since beauty and sex
appeal tend to over-lap, but
we will judge strictly on
"Good Looks" alone. We wllJ
create a separate catagory for
sex appeal. 2. Sex Appeal,
Since
we
promised
~hls
catagory, here It Is. Tho winner will Simply be the sexiest
picture we receive. 3. Humorul>
Candid, The funnlost photo
wins. 4. Mind Blowors,' The
"F'artherst Out" flick takes
'lhe prize. (This has to be a
photo of tho entrant herself
and If you blow our mInds, you
hold the record.)
AlBo, a secondary conlos!
for the most Ilove I Child's toy
sent to us w1Jl wIn an Ivory
bracelet, (rea.l) and all toys
will be donated"to "Save the
Chlldren" hospItal In DQ
Whon, Viet Nllm. Those kIds
aplXeclate them and they can
deftnately us\.: them as they
have so lHlle themselves,
All entries should be sent
care of:
T.C. P .... RKER
OOT, 7:/17thAIR CAV
REPUBLIC OF VIET NAM
APO 96226,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF',
P.S. We thank you for your
help and Support and sin.
cerely hope that everyone
gets in the act soon.

.
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Stewart upsets town 4-2,
first defH' in, 3 ,ears
by Kerry Burkey

,

"

1

~ ~

,

,i
"

stewart Hall managed not
only to break the string of
consecutive wins Town posed,
but also managed to put themselves in a tie for first with
Town.
Town, not having lost a
game since '69, found the
strength of Stewart's pass
rllsh too much to handle.
Stewart scored on a 15-yard
pass from Curry to Olson, and
later whim Howell streaked
50 yards off an interception.
Towns' only score came on
a 14 yard-pass from Starret to
Holsten,
making
the final
score 4-2.
Carlson Hall, looking very
strong, romped over Washington 18-4. Carlson relied on
their strong passing attack
and on an alert defensive
, secondary, for all 'but one of
their scores.
The only T.D. scored by
Carlson rushing was a pitch.out to Pal,11 Stevens. The
other scores came from five
pass plays and two interceptions.
Washington's scares came
on passes from J\tchley to
Crawford and Mino~tChley.
.
Elsewhere, Bi ' oJlverse
managed to hit Bot)' arne ron
dn two passes, orl (or 35
yards and the other for 20, to
help boost Goodsell pass
Mullenix 4-2. Mullenix's only
,,!core callie, on a IO-yard run
by Foster.
Sunday afternoon found
stewart continuing to win as
carlson rapped up its season
los ing to Stewart 8-6.
The big play of the game
for Stewart was a pass from
Jacobson to Curry which netted 75 yards.

Carlson's big play was
tpeir first touchdown, a 40
'y\.rd pass from Nelson to
Johnson.
In the second game of the
field house double-header,
Town made their comeback
debut after their loss Saturday
to Stewart by annihilating
Washington 16-2.
Towns' tremendous passing game, which was dormant
in their game Saturday, came·
alive to pick Washington's
defense apart~ The only Town
score which was not an inten~
ed pass play was from Washington when Splatter intercepted and trotted 10 yards
to score. Town scoring. other
th~n the interc'eption. is as
follows: Scott to Holsten,
Harmon t a
Latta, scott to
Keturakat (twice), Hansen to
Young, Hansen to Splatter,
and Holsten to Starret. Washington's only score came on
a Minor to Crawford &ass,
In the only other game
scheduled for Sunday, Alder
forfeited to Mullenix.
Next Saturday, November
6th, Goodsell plays stewart
at 10:00 and Town plays
Mullenix at 11 :00. These two
games will decide first and
second place in the . league.

frl. III. 3 - enl Cell".
Sat. Dec. 4 - Gonzaga University
Frl. Dec.lD-St. Martins
Sat. Dec. 11 - Eastern Washington
Fri. Dec. 17 - Seattle Pacific
SIt J•• 1 - Sutttl '1CIflc
frl. Jan. 7 - ·Whitman
Sat. Jan. 8 - ·College of Idaho
frl. J•• 14 - ·lIlfllhl

' .... J•• l.·Lnls .. an U."I,.1ty
Fr 1. J.n. 21 - ·WllIlI1Iette
Sat. J.n. 22 - ·Paclflc University
frl. ". 21 - ",.Iftc littler.

.....

One-pitch underway
Men's intramural one-pitch
softball teams got their first
action' in league play last
~onday evening, November 1.
All gam'es we're played in the
field house, and they lasted
seven innings or 40 minutes,
whichever came first. Game
times were 6:30, 7:20, 8:00,
and 8:40.
In the first game, Alder
blanked Stewart "A I I by a
score of 7-0. Following th!lt
game, Goodsell played almost
errorless ball and provided
enough offense to beat
Carlson by a score of 6-3. At
8:00, two rivals from McMillan
Hall, Harrison and Mullenix,
played a tight game that
proved to be a defensive
battle as Harrison slipped by

by Bill Converse
the basis of the four best
Scores of three-game series
Muilenix 1-0. Stewart dB" won
for each dorm. Interested
by forfeit over Town and
Washington
drew
a'bye.
parties should enroll with
their dorm 'representatives
Each men's dorm will
probably have two games next
now if they haven't a,.lready
done so."
week. and wornens' teanis
"It
is
hoped that the
w ill have' played their first'
Student Body wiI~ contribute
games 1 ast
night,' Be'e the
'towards this event and help
Whitwmtbian next week for
defray 'costs~ If they do not,
results
of those
games.
costs will still only b'e'$1.20
Intramural Bowling
for three~' games, .. shoes and
,"The bowling tournament
is scheduled for Sun'day,
bl:'ll." ,
November 14. at 12:45 at
Diamond Lanes near K-~art.
This event is open' to both
men and, women teams and • North '1 WaU
dorms may enter as many
MA f ..11H
W 601 Frailcis
PElople as they like and the
FA 4-1173
results will b~ l1,etermined on

~'S flOlfflS

Men's Football Sfalldinls

Town
stewart
Goodsell
Mullenix
Carlson
Alder
Washington

4

1

4

1

3
3

2
2

3
1

3
4
5

o

Wid two"" C~lIe'lt
Varsit, lasketltall
Sc. .d.le 1971·71
Wed. Dec. 1 University of Idaho

recent
intramural meet. The1l placed four Of their runners in the top six positions to' grab first place.
Pictured Irom lelt to'right: Gordon Vanwechel. Dale Ryan, Mike Black7lUlTT. Scott Simpso71, and
Bill ,Frost.

SIt .... 11- AI.... U.lverslty
......... 31-·........
Thurs. Feb. 3 - ·PlCiiic Lutherll'l
Fri. feb. 4 - "Unfietd
Sat. Feb. S°lewis & Clark Uliversity
SIlf.~.12- ·.11......
f.~. 14 - "'lCtIIe U.lnnlty
Tues. Feb. 15 Lewis .. Clark Nonnal
SIt. fl~. ,. - "Cltl... Ii 1I11III

Diamond Solitaires.
A brilliant idea
to win her
this Christmas.

over

If you've been planning 10
pop the question In time for
a holidily, weddi~g-we
have Ihe persuasion you
n~ to make her say,
"Yes." Come see. Our
diamond solitaire collection
is second to none, oUr
designs in 14 Karat gold'
speak for themselvesand you,
.

D,.mond Solitaire.
5175.00

•

.....

Diamond Solitaire
bridal sel
$350.00

••

frl. f.~. 2$ Lewis .. ClL~,"'"
SIt. fd. 21- st. MIrtiIs
"'... 1brdl2EMttnI . . . . . . .

~-.,..-.".
7:10 p, ••

Diamond Solil.ire
$275.00

Diamond Sohi'.ire
pear-shaped

$8SO.00

"'

Marquise Solitaire
brid~ sel.

S4OO.00

FI'ft Gift Wrap.
uya"ay now fM 0 ....... Or, dwp it.
z..1n Cus.om ChMJ' • z.1n Rn-oIvlnl Ch." •
Or U~ YOU' MHlo, Ch.'1I"'" BonkA..w..i<.,d.

lIIuII,,'ions

DG•• ~.

~ •• '

VI.-
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Try for Homecoming win
over North.rn Montana

Pictwed above are members of the Bue cross countr" team. Thell are ~ne Of the favorites in
thelr first attempt for the Northwest conference champiollShip this weekend.
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The
Whitworth harriers
will be running their most
imp(;>riant race this weekend.
Coach Pilcher's runners will
be trying to win the 1st Northwest Conference championship
for Uie new member the W,bilworth Pirates.
In their last tune-up for
this "lee k 's impOrtant race, the
Pirate ,squad took on Whitman
College and the' College of
Idaho. The duel'meet results
a.t Wafla _Walla. saw Whitworth
take Whitman with a score of
19 to 44._ However, the team
score against Idaho saw the

colference
by stan Ericksen

Pirates on the short end by a
score of '25 to 34. The five
a~ two tenths mile race was
won by Jim-- Hatcher of- Idaho
in a time of 25 minutes and
22 seconds. The Whitworth
contingent was' lead by TO~
Hale (2nd). Bob Isitt (5th),
Jim Anderson (6th). and Doug
Zibbel (1 Oth).
The whole season comes
down to the meet this weekend
at McMinville. Oregon. The
winner of this race w ill be the
Northwest ,Conference champion for 1971. The five-mlle

fifl.

course w III see Lewis and
Clark College, Linfield, WhItman, Pacific Lutheran, Paci·
fic University. College of
Idaho
and Whitworth all
vying for team honors.
The Whitworth squad wlll
consist of seven men with an
eighth member to serve as an
alternate. The team that will
make the' trip will be composed of var~ity lnembers Bob
Isitt. Tom Half;l, Jim Anderson
Tim Dooheff, Doug Zibbel.
Bob Williams, Mike Knott and
Carl Zeiger.

This beast eats
150 tons of junk eight times a day.
And turns il into new steel.
f

This ultra-high power electric-arc
furnace melts and refines 150 tons of
scrap steel in three hours.
T~is is one of the things that
recycling is all 'about. And electricity
makes it work. •
As we find new ways to clean up this
country of ours - you can bet
electricity will play an important- hand.
. Experts find the demand for electricitY
will double in the next ten years.

...t

. NIW pnlntinl fa~IIItit' .lIt lit
blilt t.
tItI ilcnl,lnc O.IU fir
.lIctriCiI 'RlIIY, .nd In • c..,.tIIt..
wltII I . I ..vlral.nt
WI'II CI.tiIUi tI wlrk tl take uri

.w.,

If' tIIlH I ..ds

~It WI

M.d

"111' ~

.n...rstandill t.d., t. ....t
tIIllDITfW" ....lIs.
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by Eric Kelly
Individual slars had to inPirates come back to camclude George Perry, who
pus Saturday looking for that
scored three times and in the'
first win, which barely escapsecond half cOlllpleted 13 of
17 passes for 180 yards, and
ed them last week. The Buc's
opponent for the Homecoming
Wayne Bjur. the consistent
Contest is Northern Montana,
split end, who caught nine
who will be playIng th~ir last
passes
for
116 yard? The
game of the season.
entire interior offensive line
In Ellensburg, during the
looked vastly improved, opening many holes and providing
first snowstorm of the year,
flne protection. The little
the Pirates' lost to' Ql}nt,ral
speedster, Duncan Findlay
Washington State College 24rushed 18 times for 84 yards.
20. In the first half the WhU
for the game were: Whitworth
offense couldn't roll, gaining
only three first downs, while
340, Central 350: first downs:
faUina: to score from_wlthih
Whitworth 18 (15 In the second
the 15 yard line twice. A
half), Central IS (only 2 in the
missed' 35-yard field goal
second half): punts: Whitworth
three times for a 44 yard averaitemlt was the only other
threat in the opening half.
age, Central six Urnes.
The Pirate defenders couldn't
Whitworth lost the ball
game, but at least got that
contain the ground game of the
Wildcats, who slowly marched
intangible taste Which leads
for 17 first half points. The
to success - look out NorthCats put the ball in the air
ern Montanal
only 10 Urnes all day and com. pleted just 4.
During halftime the Pirates
found some of the intangible
forces that change ball games.
The Bucs received the" second
half kick off and kept the
by stan warren
ball for eigqt minutes, mar~h
Whitworth College 1s looking to the Central 20 yard line,
inl forward to what could be
where the Cats stopped them
an excellent varsity basketon downs. The Whit defense
ball
team this year. There ar~
forced a punt after three plays
presently 20 players turning
and again the Pirate offense
out eight of which played on
moved the ball for the rest of
the varsity team last year,
the third ,quarter an<t" finally
Seven of the men are transscored in- the fourth on a
fers from Junior colleges. and
1-yard plunge by George Perry.
the other five played Junior
A pass from Ric ,Bravo to Mike
varsity basketball last year.
Dem~ey on the extra point
The following Is a list ot
narrowed the score to 17-S.
tbis years varsity basketball
The Pirate defense again
players, . their . height,
and
stopped the Cats after three
varsity,
whether
tbey
played
plays follOWing the kick off.
I
junior varsity, or Junior college
The hungry offense marched
basketball last year, -Lynn
60 yards and scored on anoBennett 6'1" - J.C" Keith
ther one-yard plunge by Perry.
Carp6nter 6'2" - J.V., Bill
This time the convers Ion
Froat 6'2" - J:V.; Butch
attemIt was wide leaving the
score 17-14, with about eight ~ Halterman 6'4" • V., Bob
Johnson 6'8" - J.O., Malcolm
minutes remaining in the game.
The Bucs kicked off arlct. Kirkwood 6'7" - J.C., Mike
Manning - 5'9"- J.V., Manny
defense looked sharp until' on
Martinez 6'1 "- J.V., Mike
a third down ~nd four, R.J.
Peden 6'5" - ·J.C., Wes' Person
Williams of the Cats, who
5 's" - V ., Willard Rance
scored three times that day,
6'3" - V., High pt. man last
broke right up the middle for
year with 304 pts.) Dave
65 yards 'and a first and goal
on the Pirate four yard line.
Reynolds 6'4" -- J.C., Joe
On the next play Williams
Robertson 6'1"- V., John
Robertson 6'1 I I V., Gene
scored and it was 24-14 with
ItUti~votd 6'0" - J.C'., Randy
six minutes left.
Bandberg 6'1"
J.V., ,T.om
The Pirates received the
kick off Rnd once again the
Beldenberr B'6" - V., Chip
offense rolled to a touchdown
Tyson 6'4" - V. (298 pta. last
year), Bob WlIIlama 6'6"
-by Perry from two yards out.
And again the conversion
V., steve Wing 6'9" - J.C.
Last year the Pirates endfailed leaving the scoreboard
read-lng 24-10 with 2:12 to go.
ed the se8S(Vl with a 15-12
record. They took fourth place
An onside kIck barely
in'the Evergreon Conference.
failed as the Bucs touched
This year Whitworth Is playlhl
the ball half a yard early.Here
the Wildcats put together their
In theNorthwest,Conference.
Oue experienced team should
only two first downs of the
rIght quite a battle, so be
entire second half, as the
sure to attend all tho games •.
Bues desperately attempted to
stop the clock. The Pirate
The J.V. team should do a
time-outs were gone and the
job
this year als.o.
good
game ended with Central sHThere are 14 men turning out
tlng on the ball.
and "Lbey a"t,'_ all frnhmen.
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Johnson leads first Hawaiian tour Jan. term
For the first time in the
history of Whitworth College
a Hawaiian tour is being offered in the January term. Dr.
JasperH. Johnson, tour director, stated that the tour
would begin on Jan. loth and
last through Feb. 1st. The
price of the tour is $517 frum
Spokane, but if you catch the
plane in Seattle, that amount
will be approximately $30
less. The tour includes trips
to colleges, museums, parks,
cities, and historic sights on
the iSlands of oahu, Maui,
and Hilo.
The Jan term begins 5 days
before the tour leaves. This
wIll give students a chance
to
familiarize themselves
with Hawaiian culture through

Snow surprises
summer fans
i,
'/
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movies,

"I expect 40 people to
sign up for the tour," Dr.
Johnson said, "10 students
have already put down the
necessary $100 deposit. The
full amount should be paid by
Dec. 1st."
Dr. Johnson got involved
in the Hawaiian tour as a

lectures, and bro-

~hures.

"Hawaii has a cross section of cultures," Dr. Johnson
stated. "There are Polynesians, Puerto Ricans, occidentals and orientals. as well
as Hawaiians. Many diffe~ent
nationalities have had great
influence on' the islands."
The tour will serve two
major purposes for the
stUdents. First, it will provide an interesting as well
as memorable Jan. term credit course, and it will also be
considered as a study in
another culture, thus e BmIOa·
hng that requirement. The
students will'present a paper
on their experiences and ob·
selvations
in
Hawaii.

contact with a company reo
presentative in Hawaii who
handles educational tours,"
Dr. Johnson said, "and we're
receiving an excellent tour as
far as price and accomoda·
tions are concerned. We seem
to have wholesale price.

result of the suggestion of
one of his students, Mr. Tom
Goodenow. Dr. Johnson and
Tom presented the idea to
Dean Winter that it should be
included in the Jan. term
study program.
"We have been in direct

.

'Teahouse. of AuguSf Moon' performed soon
Next Friday. Nov. 12, the
first performance of Teahouse
of the August Moon will be in
our auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
No admission will be charged
for st ude nts, and it w ill be
~1.50 for adults.
The second performance
wJll be Nov. 13, also at 8;15

p.m. Three more performances
are scheduled for Nov. 18 at
7:00 p.m., Nov. 19 and 20th
at 8:15.
The auditorium will be
sectioned off, and only 250
seats will be available at
each performance. This de,cision was made for the

benefit of the actors as well
as the spectators. Not only
will
i t
be easier for the
actor!:! to perform before a
small group, but each member
of the audience' will be
guaranteed a seat within the
first te n rows.

This weekend, or anytime. • •

Record low temperatures
were recorded last weekend in
Spokane as the region received an early dose of winter
weather.
The mercury dropped to
lows
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. Thursday's low of 16 degrees broke
the old record of 19 set in
1946. A low of 13 was recorded
Friday, breaking the
previous mark of 17 set in
1939, according to Rex
Thompson, National Weather
Service meteorologist. The
all-time record low for the
month of October is 9 degrees.
The season's first snowfall came a bit earlier than
usual, also. Though it seemed
unusual to see snow on the
ground in Spokane in October,
this case is not unique.
. Thompson said four inches of
fell
in
Spokane
snow
October 22, 1957.
Normal highs and lows for
the ·last week of October
range from 51 to 33 degrees.
Last weekend's temperatures
were lower than normal and
this weekends predictiop is
somewhat the same, calling
for temperatures from 35 to 20
and· a good possibility of
more of that white stuff.

i.
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Work sheets
pos~ problems
Weekly work sheets are
forms that students turn in
te BIng the accounting clerks
who is doing what job, where
and for how long. However,
Mrs. Wilma Ruth Fleming says
that there are still some problems involving these forms.
"One is legability, another
is he use of nick names and
s Ie forget to have their
s lerviser sign the form. I I
Such details and others
are needed. "A lot of students
don't seem to know the numbe of the month, like Novembe is 11 and so on." Mrs.
F,ll ming added that the h011r!>
should be totaled for each
page and turned in on timp

us BE YOUR WHEELS.
GO GREYHOUND
••

.and leave the drivi,ng to us.

Premiere performance of !Teahouse' tonight
Tonight, Bob Payne as
Japanese interpreter Sakini
welcomes "rovely radies amIkind genllemen" to the drama
department's
fall
play,
Teahouse of The August !\loon.
Actors don kimonos and
army khakis for performances
tonight, tomorrow and November 19 and 20 at. 8:15 in

Cowles Auditorium. TIckets
to the Pulitzer pnze winlllng
play by John Patrick are
available in the hub or at the
door .. adults $1.50, students,
$1.00, Whitworthians, free.
When a large black goat
isn'1.
stealing the
show,
Captain Fisby (Steve Brock),
Lotus
Blossom
(Cindy

Heilsberg), SkIlll, and FrielJ(lIy villagers try 1.0 find Ihe
true meamng of democrac;JL
In a small Japanese village
after Worid War II, Captain
Flsby dIsobeys Col. Purdy's
(Bruce Talkington) orders to
bui Id
a
pentagon-shaped
schoolhouse for the American
recovery program. Instead, a

teahouse sends psychaitrist
Capt. McLean (Les SchloeteJ)
to investIgate.
Director Albert Gunderson
and aSSIstant director Dave
Johns tone think "it's a good
show!"
Backstage
workers
are
too busy to watch.
Marcia
St. John's make-up crew pencIl

Gunman strikes Gonzaga's St. Aloysius; 2 dead, 4 wounded
Two men were killed and
four were wounded In a shoot.out at till' ("pnzaga University
campus shurtly before noon
ye51 erday.
Larry lIarmon, 21 at Spokane, rampaged through the St.
Aloysius Church, shot and
ki lied
its
ellstorllan, then
wounded fOllr peopJr> ol1ts](l('
thl' church before po lice men
shot him dear!.
Harmon cntered the churCh
at E. 330 Boone and began
smashlllg altar tables, valuable
art work and statues with a
sledge Imrlllner.
Cm,todian Htlary M. Kun:;,
65 W[lS allparC'ntly on a ladder
repamng a clocl, when fIurmon
began his vandalism. Kunz was
killed immediately when I1[lrmon shot him through the henrt
with
a
.22 en tiber ergle.
Humon
left the church AliOl'C. Cll')loc/ulI! Illlmy gU1IZ IS cameri out of st. Aloysius church after the fatal shot fnerl 1111 rL
[f lllWlflll. Be loll': (lelit L Police C.Trl 111 I lie U1IY {e of II IIl1et entry. (flY fit) un!{ pick up .22 cahllcr she II
after killIng Kunz and began casing.
shootlJlg
at
anything
that
photos by Dan Reeves
moved.
Gonzaga
student
Robert
Schoeder, 17, was going to
lunch fcom IllS 11 o'clock class
when shot in the shoulder.
Other students pulled 111m to
safety.
Another Gonzaga sllHlent,
Mike Clark, 18, drove hiS car
to the scene where Harmon began :>hooting al him at point
blanl, range, missing. Clark
dove
from the car and was
running across the street to
safely when Harmon took aim
and shot him III the back.
Custodian Robert Feez, 63,
yeller! at lIarmon to stop shootIng and was seriously wounded.
Police arrived and shouted
at liarmon to stop. lIe Ignored
them and began reloading his
rifla. Harmon was shot in the
leg. bul contInued to I1mp
around, firing the rifle raPIdly.
Police then shot him dead.

.
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in
slanted
eyes.
Bamboo
walls and a teahouse roof
are
stage
manager
John
Luxenberg's
masterpieces.
Afte r sewing Oriental outfits
"until we went crazy" Wendy
Long
amI
Cassie
Stole
wrinkle and rip costumes for
pesant
villagers.
Doug
MacInty fe rounded up a ~ ton
prop, a military Jeep hefted on
stage with lots of muscle
and prayers. Focusing spotlights, Pete aIds l1ghts up a
Japanese
full moon.
Actors' antics
Blondes Jill Partridge and
Cindy Buteux boast black
haH for two weeks, with the
help of a rinse. SJlver threads
among the gold add aD-some
years to Erica Thomsen and
Mike Sacco. Ken Kumes and
Jon Bingham cake on body
make-up to a ppear the same
color a II over for a wrest.ling
scene. Marmn Timmerman is
keeper of the goal and three
kids.
(Children, that is.)
The lhree-act performance
lasts two hours wilh a 10
In mute interrmssion.
ACTION CALLNOA!!
Nov. 12- "Career Planning for the
ao's" workshop.
7 p.m. Movies "Castle
Keep", "Reubens" HUB
8 p.m. Fall Play "Teahouse
of The August Moon" AUO.
Nov. 1J. "Career Planning" workshop
1:30 p.m. Football vs. WWSC,
Pine Bowl
8 p.m. "Teahouse of The
August Moon" AUO.
Sandra Baldwin senior recila I
Music Bldg.
Nov. 14-3 lI{m. Istrall Nadus, guest
artist recital AUO.
Nov. 15-7 p.m. Movie 'The East Is
lied" AUO. 25f
Nov. 16-10 a.m. Forum "The New
Hope Singers"
8 p.m. Concert "New Hope
Singers" AUU.
Spokane County Music Festival.
Nov. 18-10 iI.m. Forum "Alooe in the
Midst or ~nd"
Dramafare ...
Folk Production
Nov. 19-8 p.m. Fall Play "Teahouse
of the August Moon" AUD.
9-12 Dance HUB.

A repeat performance of
"SUPERSTAR" by the Whitworth chOir will be Monday
night at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. Asults $1.00, Children

under 12 $.75, students rree
with ID arter 7:45.
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Editorial Comment Humans kill Whifwo"'"

•
pile
trees

limit of trees. These manplace around the tree roots
After the student alarm
made devices stunt the growconcerning the dying pine
and build up the level of
th of the roots and conseground around the trees,
trees on campus, the ASWC
quently shorten the life span.
possibly use humas from the
Student Body Officers decided
People abusing the trees such
sewage plant, 3). Dig up the
to see if these claims were
road around the loop and
valid.
Some
interested . as backing into them and
It's becoming increasingly difficult to Issue a good, loud and
doing tree drills which causes
plant young trees to help
students convined with Mrs.
ustified complaint here on campus. So hard in fact that I'm forced Gray, a professor in the
the bark to fall off is another
build up a new family to
o write an editorial complaining about this sad state of affairs.
reason. Also the trees are
replace
the
dying
one.
science field, and here are
Take the football team for an excellent example. They've
almost to their natural age
All of these methods are
the results.
Ipoiled all the fun of making comments of a no win season by
limit.
possible and all of us should
Before 1965 Whitworth's
There are three things we
heir outrageous scoring at the Homecoming game against Northbe responsible enough to help
pine trees were near death;
can do to help the trees live.
'rn Montana. Imagine,
83
points!
preserve the life that these
the main reason being the
1). Cut off the knots· on the
Then new Homecoming objectives took away our freedom of
Kaiser . Aluminum Plant lotrees have left. Just a little
limbs which are caused by
,Hting in a dorm and feeling sorry for ourselves during the banmore consIderation would be
cated
near
the
campus.
fungus, 2). Bring in dirt to
[uet and ball festivities. The best we could do is yell at our
Florides were being given off
a
tremendous help.
liggy bank instead of enjoyable cursing Whitworth males, and
in the air and causing the
emales. And to think, we could have even danced with Dr.
tips of the needles to turn
brown. Because of this an
,indaman had we matched Sally Thomas' courage.
over abundance of parasites
Forum is another sticky issue. The Wilson McKinley bands
by Leonard DiiOrio
were found to be thriving on
06 decibals made the little hammer and anvil in my ears pound
the weakened trees, and this
In
recent
weeks this
mediocracy, it must be the
ike crazy in protest; But I can only biame myself for such perwas causing the trees to pargreatest rock in the West.
campus has played host to a
ecution. No one invited me to stick around and loudly sound
lY legitimate gripes.
ish.
This is the age of individnumber of Christian oriented
bands; Wilson McKinley, JC uamy and subjective evalulr
A committee was then
To make things even more complicated, the Forum planning
power Outlet, the New Folk,
tion, in' other words, one
organized -to look into the sit:ommittee even schedules gripe sessions and asks for my
etc. These band:;;, with bizarre man's music is another man's
uation and act upon it and
,pInion on a survey. Phooey. I'd rather groan at the unwieldly
names and testimonial spout- junk. Therefore, in the interMrs. Gray was one of the
'ocabulary eminating from a theologians mouth and then give
ing players seem to instill est of culture, .good music
members. Aftet many hours of
jomeone the good word. It makes me feel better that way.
some sort of mania among the and' spiritual enlightenment,
study, campus visitations,
You know, even during midterm week the wipe-out gripe
listeners reminiscent of revi- we should give an amount of
)hantom pjanned a couple concerts and diminished and satisfac- and research, Kaiser Aluminum invested $7 millIon irito
va Is , Indian peyote rites or time to' the multitude of other
,ion of being the full flegged student martyr, glued to books. And
other types of spiritual
relig~ons.
cleaning up their airpollution.
)n weekends, I actually have to decide which activity I can
enhancement
excercises.
Suggested would be a
(The $7 million dollars was
patronize with my objective and critical eye.
invested up to 1965, since
It is felt that the musical Buddhist group extolling the
Well, I guess that's enough complaining for today. There's.no
then many millions more have
groups with God as their virtues of their obese leader
'eason to cheat myself out of things to complaIn about tomorrow ••
been invested.) This was a
booking agent vary greatly in to the formidable sounds of a
Carolyn strong
complicated process which
musical' ability but cannot blues guitar; or the New
was 85% effective ••• At the
possibly be bad. POSsibly
Jewish Quartet, putting the
time, this w~s a great per
this is why Wilson McKinley Torah to song and drum
sang ,exclusively
centage. Now as conqitions
about
solo; O{, chancing a small
have worsened; a law has
Christ· in their entire set.
scale riot, invited to this
been passed in Washington
They were a bit too loud but
campus
should be BI8.ck
evaluate
students
better
Whitworth's planned inwhi,ch states that more fl9'" who is to tell Da Vinci how
Sabbath of the satanci cult
crease In enrollment and the
from talkIng to them hi the
big' his canvases should be?
ride must be elimInated by
possessing a large amount of
groups," said Dr. Winter.
student/faculty
ratio will
Perhaps ~he New Folk
the year 1974-75. SInce 1965,
proven
musical
ability.
not hamper the individual
other changes· will. be
were a bit too comparable to
the trees have recovered reThis
point
of
talent,
lack
greater
use
of
tape
facilities
attention
given
students,
the
Carpenters,
the
5th
markably well under their
of it and lack of appreciation
and paperback books., stuaccording toDr. David Winter,
Dimention and the Partrige for it, is well taken when the
environment.
dents in the future may be
Dean of the Faculty and
Family packed into one large attendance at the New Folk
"Human . activity
rates
Vice-President.
.
rellUlred, to buy a small
iIlshapen bag. Even this can concert is compared to the
highest,~' as Mrs. Gray stated
cassette recorder for taking
Dean
Winter explained
be accepted however, be- near non-existance of an
it for the main cause of the
down lectures. Less notethat
accurate conclusions
cause they have .the Holy audience at a recent recital
trees dying at the present
about studenll/faculty relataking .and more talking will
Spirit as their promotional
time.
of a talented flute and guiUir
tionships cannot be drawn
be prevalent.
Sidewalks, roads and parkman and they are touring the
player
in the HUB.
fro'm a numerical ratio beDr. WInter is wondering
U.S.
ing lots' are one group of
To clear the heavy mists
tween the two groups. "A lOW,' whether the stUdents themfactors that cut down the age
Finally
there
is
the
of confusion, we have reached
ratio is not good if the proselves will be in favor of the
JC
Power
Outlet
from
the saturation point of mediofessor just lectllres to a
changes. "The Non-Violence
California, the Italy of the
CAMPUS
MOURNS
DEATH
cre
Christian bands, and one
blackboard," said Dr. Winter.
class this year was supposed
20th
century renaissance.
should not judge the quality
Mrs.
Ella
MacDonald
, 'The ratio will probably
to be more open discussion,
California and Christ make an
of tue music by the message
passed
away
Friday
remain around 18:1 for a few
but we found that the students
unbeatable pair, so even if contained. Surely this good
evening Nov~ 5 after a
years I although ideally it
wanted
straight
lecture
the name makes one cringe message need not be blemlengthy illness.
instead, II reported Dr. Winter.
should be above 20:1," said
with its childishness, and
ished by repitition and poor'
Mother
of
Dr.
Pat
He also said the students
Dr. Winter.
music
stumbles
off
the
the
musical
delivery.
MacDonald
psychology
will need to put more effort
RecogniZing that teaching
stage
!is
,well
rehearsed
served
department,
she
into classes wilt! the small
methods must change with
as
Resident
Counselor
changing enrollments, Whitdiscussion groups.
in
South Warren for sevworth w ill be adopting sever."The big questions are
eral years.
will the students accept the
al new techniques in the next
Funeral services were
change and will they be ready
few years to bolster studentconducted
last
Monday
for it,"commented Dr. Winter.
faculty interaction and perin
Seattle.
Less lecture and more one
sonal relationships.
to one relationships are the
Economic pressures have
also forced the college to·
goals of Whitworth. "I know
CURTS
HUGS·
evaluate
its
methods
of
we can come up with better
teaching.
ways of doing things," said
Dr. Winter stated that a
Dr. Winter.
few years [rom now, students

Wipe-out gripe phantom

M"';Gere lIIus;e i", need of elta.ge

Facul,ty / student ratio

---------------'.

mIght attend class twice a
week, once at a regular lecture and the other in a small
discussion
group of six
students with the instructor.
The' groups of sIx would foster Interaction between the
participants and enable the
instructor and students to
know
each
other belter.
"These
small
groups
vould eliminate a lot of the
ittle quizzes and written
ests, as a ,teacher could
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THE WHITWORTHI AN

by Bob Payne
This is the second in a series
on Whitworth College Faculty
members. This week's article
is on Duncan Ferguson, Ph.D.
He is an instructor in Core 150
Non-violence, and is servinlt
as Director of AtheJeUcs and
Chaplain.
Duncan Ferguson was born
in Portland, but really grew up
in California, living for a
while in San Francisco and
then moving down the penninsula where he went to school
in Menlo Park. After high
school he came back to Oregon
where he attended the University of Oregon on an atheletic
scholarship.
From U. of O. he went to
Fuller Theological Seminary
in 1959, wnere ne earned a
Bichelor of Divinity degree.
He was married In 1960 to a
gir 1 he'd met in college.
Upon completing F.T .S. he
studied briefly at Stanford and
Bob Payne as Japanese mterpreter Sakini invites you to the Fall took a posHion as a college
Pla1l, "Teahouse of the August Moon" tOntght. Performances minister in 1962 at the U. of O.
at Eugene. While there he
will also be tomorrow. Nov. 19th and 20th.. See page 1.
took a masters in history.
Dr. Ferguson talked about
his decision to be a minister,
"When I was a high school
student I'd thought about the
possibilities of coaching and
THE NEW HOPE w ill be
arou.nd the United States. All
getting involved more directly
presented
in
concert
at
are
veteran
entertainers,
in. the atheletic world. I was
Cowles Memorial Auditorium
having appeared with various
pretty active in sports In high
voca.1
groups
across
the
on November 16.
at
8:00
p.m.
,
r
school. I playec,! varsity 'base- . The· group consists of a
country. Now, for the first
ball,football, basketball, track
four man rhythm section (intime, they have. joined their
and swam competi,tIvely. .In
talents rind created a fresh,
cluding a Continental Barocollege I came alive intellecnew sound. They have given
,que· Organ), four 6rassmen,
tually, and it was probab<ly be"NEW HOPE" to the concept
and five vocalists, (three
tween by Freshman and Sophof
group
entertainment.
guys- and two girls).
omore years that I decided to
The program will consist
It is composed of profesinvest my life in, vocational
of a great deal of original
sional
musicians
from
Christian ministry.' By my
material as we 11 as an assortcolleges
and
universities
senior year I was sure that the
ment of hit tunes and rock
seminary was' wliere I wanted
classics.
to go.
THE
NEW
HOPE
is
"I chose campus ministry
currently on an extended tour
over the life, of a pastoral minof colleges, universities, and
ister for a number of' reasons.
high schools and service
College students are on the
organizations throughout the
whole a group of people that
United States.
are very open and very respon·
sive. The parish ministry is
more difficult for someone who
has a lot of new or inovative
It's all here I Everything
ideas. So I'm more comfortable
you need for fun on the
in the college scene.
In 1967 he left the Universlopes this year. Top skis
sity of Oregon and went to
for ~ginner to profescr •••ba
I had an opportunity to
sional. -Bindings. Poles.
MIO N. DMI60n
teach in a Religion and PhilFA 7-8121
Gloves. Fashions with a
osophy department in a major
00N
the
~ ~ I... It
university and it' was a very
flare or in the traditional
15" off to YJhi~
attractive offer. But I decided
StudM..... T. . . . .
vein. AccessOries. Top
on Whitworth on the basis of,
nQtch adVice, too. Our
the exciting things I saw
going on here.
Professional staH, head-

'New Hope' hold concert

XL
Cleaners
u._..,.
.... .,

ed by LouLou Kneubuhler, is ready and willing
to help you with all your
skiing and equipment
problems. One stop does
It! Make the stop, we'll·
make ,your winter wonderful!
r

THE SKI SHOP.
Downtown. fourth Floor

AIIO
Northtown .nd University City

:i -lJtt1l!!nt1l!Z4

. ,"AIMACY

~WTHORNE

aDd

,

DIVISION

Edinburough
University
in
Scotland where he received a
Ph.D. "After leavIng Edlnburough I took a posItion with
a small college similar to Whitworth, called Pedimont College.
I left Pedimont to come to
Whitworth because I felt that
although Pedimont was financially secure, they lucked the
progressive and visionary leadership that I was seeking and
found at Whitworth College. I
was looking for an institUtion
that would allow me to express'
ideas that wouldn't be accept
able i n a more conservative
atmosphere.

;.

"My own personal future I
see as being really related to
education. I hope my future
w ill have in it a lot of opportunity to work with students,
whether in an administrative or
teaching capacity, or even if
it's in another chaplaincy, I
see myself deeplycommHted to
students as a life long career, Rosebowl pla7ler leaves ortd
rather than a temporary am· iron, touches down at Whit·
bition ...
werth.

,,
I
I
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Dilworth plans pilgrimage
"This is the second time
we've had a 'January term
tour to the Holy Land, "
, Dr. David Dilworth of the
Re ligion Department stated.
"Two years ago we had a
trip to tho Holy Land, and it
was so successful we decid-'
ed to try i(again."
The group is gOing to visit
Rome, Greece, Lebanon, and
Israe I, with the tour lasting
approximately three weeks.
They will go by commercial
airline rather than charter,
and at the moment the cost
is projected to be around
$975.00:
"Two things were very
gratifying on the last trip,"
Dilworth slaled. "The closeness of the group which devel~
oped by lJvlng together 24
hours a day is a very rewarding experience. Whenever
I meet a member of lhe old
group now, I feel as If we
still belong tc: a big family.

Moyie sf.rs L"cas'er
"Castle Keep", set in
Be Igium during W. W. II will
be shown tonight In the HUB
at 7 o'clock. It stars Burt
Lancaster as the one-eyed
leader of seven soldiers
weary of battle.
To be shown with' 'Castle
Keep", there wlll be a 45
minute film entitled "Rubens"
which is also filmed in
Belgium. It reveals the style
and beauty of the Rubens
paintings and shows paintings
by Rubens compared with
1'hose of hIs predecessors,
contemporaries
and
successors.
After the films there wlll
be a IlJb Session with Dave
Anderson and Rich Latta
performing.

,.-

"The second thing which
was almost mind blowing to
the students, was the rapid
moving from one culture and
re If gion to 8 nother, It happened so fast that after
talking to 80me of the kids,
you could see their minds in
a whirl and they Just needed
to sit down and sort it out,"
Dr. Dilworth went on to say
that the students who went on
the tour didn't regrot it, and
that it was probably OnB of
tho greatest experiences they
ever had.

AI N. N. reds
On November 20, ASWC
presents Shu Na Na in concort
at
Kennedy's
PavlUon.
Tic keLs aro $1.50 for Whitworth SLudents In advance
$4,00 a,t tho door.
and
TWo years ago twelve
guys
handod together to
preserve, protect, defend, Ilnd
promote Good Old Rock and
noll, spoclf1cally the rock
and
roll or the 1950's.
The guys appear with
sllcked-back haircuts. gold
lame suites, undershirts atd
dirty Jeans. They carry packs
of cigarettes In their rolled
up summer shirt sieves. Bha
Na may bo sathe but Is played
seriously.
...
~ha Na No garnered the
all-tlme encore record at
Fillmore West (five). They
played a thirty-minute set at
the
Fillmore East which
earned them ten standing
ovations.
The twelve members are
from all over the country,
Their
names are
Jocko,
Bruno,Jof, Screllmln', Scooter.
"The Kid", Hauser, Lenny,
Donny, Chris, alno, and Butch
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Impressive Pirate victory
caps Homecoming festivities

,
!

1

i

by Eric KeJ)y
The
Whitworth
Pirates
work against N. Montana.
Duncan Findlay led the
were wildly perfect before
the Homecoming crpwd with a
rushers with 150 yards in 17
record-breaking 83-13 concarries for a 8.8 average.
que&t of Northern Montana.
The Pirates gained 565
Bucs were so anxious to
yards, 302 passing and 263
prove themselves. it took
net rUshing. gained 21 first
ten
minutes before
they
downs and three quarterbacks
settled down and scored on a
were 14 of 21 10 the air. N.
Montan!!; totalled' 215 yards.
14 yard toss from George
Perry to ~~ lvin ~tubblefie ld.
101 passing and 114 net rushPirate quarterback George Perry, drops back'to pass in the Ibmecoming kill over Northern MOr/lrlllCL
The gates were opened and
ing, nine first downs and was
the Pirates pounded through
7 for 15 in the air.
endlessly for 12 touchdowns.
Some of the known records
ThB 'stage had been' set
were total points in one game
during the week for a tight
83, widest m~rgin 'of victory
-game. Both teams entered
70, longest TD pass. 88 yards
In their most impressive
winless.
though - Northern- from Butch Halterman to
for this week's NAIA District
colleges that partiCipated in
victory 'of the year, the WhitMontana had two ties. The
1/ 1 meet at Tacoma. This
the
meet at McMinnville,
Scott Ferguson, the Longest
worth cross country team
Bucs wanted to show their
meet will probably be WhitOregon,
were Williamette,
pass play, the same 88
home
first
place
brought
improvement to Homecoming
worth's
sternest of the year
Whitman,
'Pacific
Lutheran.
yards, and 11 consceutive
honors in the Northwest 'Confans and for the Lites it was
Pacific. and host, Linfield.
as they will run agalnst such
extra points by 'Ju Ju Perference Cross Country Chaintheir final game and last
teams as Eastern Washington
disik.
pionship. The win gives
chance at victory.
Because of their superb
State. Central Washington.
Whitworth College its first
.The Pirates· without a
running, four of Whitworth's
Western Washington, Univerleague championship in the
doubt performed their best
runners were /lamed 1.0 the
sity of Puget Sound. Simon
Northwest
Conference.
and plit thems~lves in posiAll<:onference, team. They
Frasier, Pacific Lutheran, and
The Pirate harriers showed
tion to pull.off a huge'upset
are Tom Hale, Bob Isitt, Tim
Seattle Pacific. The winner
great depth as they took four
victorr over Western Washof this weekend's 5-mile race
Docheff, and Jim Anderson.
by Bill Converse
of the first seven positions.
ington this we~kend in the
All-Conference members conwill qualify for the NAIA
Pine Bowl at 1 :00. The
s ist of the first seven finish- National Championship which
~st
Monday' evening, Tom Hale and Bob Isftt were
the class of the meet as tqey
Vikings
are
Evergreen
ers in .the conference cham- w ill
be
run at Liberty,
November 8th, in one-pitch.
Conference Champions with'
ran away from 'the pack to.
Missouri.
Alder slipped by Carlson 10-7
pionships.
other members
a 6-0 record!
take first and second place
in the first game to give them
include Robert Sos frpm WhitAfter Stubblefields' first
in the hmes of 25 :34 and
their second win of the
man. Bob Byerly from Lewis
25:37 respectively. T~king
Scores the Bucs scored on
season.
Harrison whipped
and Clark, and Kevin Knapp
their next four posessions of
sixth and seventh place for
Stewart "A" 12-5 to remain
from Pacific Lutheran.
North 7 Wall
the Pirates were Tim Docheff
Stewart
lOB"
undefeated.
the ball- one play for the
The Pirate harriers will
MA 4-1173
W 601 Francis
distance each time. Wllbert
and Jim Anderson. other
play,ed excellent defense as
have little time to savor their
FA 4-1173
Rance on a 13 yard toss from
members of the championship
they blanked Chodse 11 9-0.
big win as they must prepare
Perry. Duncan Findlay ran
team were Doug Zibell, Bob
Costly errors by Goodsell
85 yards. Stubblefield again
opened the gates for' stewart
Williams, and Mike Knott.
On a 45 yard pass from Perry,
In' team scoring Whitworth
"B'" and they took advantage
and Scott' Ferguson on a 88
had 28 points. They were
of them. Mullenix got their
yard pass from Butch Halterfirst win of the campaign by' followed by Lewis and Clark
man, were the TD plays. To
dow ning
Washington
9-4.
who amassed 46 pOints to
round out the scoring in the
Town had a bye.
take second place. 'The othflr
first- half, Perry hit Wayne
The following games are
Bjur on a '14 yard toss. and
, scheduled
for
tomorrow- . .- - - - - - - - - - - -. .
Ric Bravo scored from too
, (f;jaturday) morning: Town vs.
MEN'S FOOTBALL FINAL
two
yard
line. Halftime
Goodsell - 9:00; Hamson vs.
score 49-0.
Carlson 9:40; Stewart "B"
Love Is a gIVing thlng,for both
The Excited Bucs were
of you, Shared moments. Times
vs. Alder 10:20; Washington
Town
*
5
forcing the play all afterto remember, make it even
vs.
Stewart
"A"
11:00
more memorable with an
noon as they recovered an
Mullenix bye.
Stewart
1
5
engagement ring for
onside kick after their third
On MDnday, November 15,
him. 14K. gold to
score. forced five fumbles,
the following'games are scheCarlson
3
3
fit wIth matched
and returned an intercepted
dUled for the evening: Town
weddIng band; ours
pass for a TD by Ju Ou PEilr:vs. Alder 6:30; Stewart "B"
Goodsell
excluslvelV· 1'5.00.
3
3
disik. who also hit 11 of 12
vs. Harrison 7:20; Washington
point
after
touchdown
vs. Carlson 8 :00; Mullenix vs.
Matc;hed 14K. gold set
Mullenix
3
3
attempts.
St,ewart "A" 8 :50; Goodsell
for her, 227.00
bye.
In the second half the enAlder
2
4
tire Whit squad saw action
Intramural Bowling
and scored five more times.
WasJ'tington
0
6
FULL COLOR
The
bowling tournament
Ferguson scored again on a
will
definitely
be
.·held
this
LOVE BUMPER STICKER
2 yard run, Rance again on, a
*TOWN WINS PLAY-OFF
Sunday.
November
14th,
at
1 yard run,Findlay again on a
Come In and see our Men's Engagement Rings
12:45 at Diamond Lanes- • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
3 yard scamper, Perdislk's
and receive an exclusive" Love" bumper Sticker,
near K-Mart.
interception for 27 yafds,
Help Weisfie/rJ's Spread Love
and finally Steve Stanley's
Current standings: One-Pitch
beautiful, determined 10 yard
W
L
run.
Alder
2
0
George Perry, who was
Harrison
2
0
Northwest
League
named
_2
Stewart "B"
0
offensive player of the week
1 Goodsell
1
for his play against Central,
SLATEIS
Mullenix
1
1
hit 8 of 12 for 131 Ylnds and
Town
.
,
0
1
Compkle Auto &rvice
four scores in the first half.
Pr\doI or ~ Ie PM1 01 v_ ~
Washington
0
1
This week Perry has tied for
Hawthorne & Division
Carlson
0
DOWNTOWN - ~17 •• Mal. Ope" ....... Fri ....UI ,:oop.,..
2
those same honors for his
U-OT\' - . " Mall., ~., .. frl. . .til ':00 p •••
Stewart "A"
0
2

Buc harriers finish on top

Alder takes
•
win

" ' S flOWllS

'We world is ready.::
engagement I1nis jor,men
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Three faculty contracts not renewed
I
Three
faculty members
recently received notlfication
that their annual contract
would not be renewed in
February.
Reasons for the faculty
cut are cited as an attempt to
balance the faculty-student
ratio, present classes of interest to the greatest number

of students, and for financial
consideration. This results
in the loss of Dr. Bill Johnson,
chemistry, Mrs. Sandvig, home
economics, and Dr. Shoemake,
biology.
Dean Winter met withabout
50 concerned students and
many faculty members last
night In the HUB to explain

by ClU'olyn strong
Travis Prewitt
Dave Schloetel
the faculty reorganization. He
said the major trends for Whitworth are a larger student
faculty ratio, more student
initative and a reduction of
the number of majors offered.

"Whitworth had the lowest
student-faculty ratio in the
northwest and we can't afford
the luxury." Winter suggested
a ralio of 21 as being more
realistic.
To reduce faculty and still
maintain a high quality of
education. Winter proposes
a greater utilization of a professor's time. By students
taking more initative, faculty
will be free to serve as consultants in pe rsonal instruc
tion.
Spring
pre-enrollment
figures mdicated interest of
students in courses. To meet
the majority of student needs,
some majors will be phased
out.
For
example,
home
economics will be dropped as
a major for incoming students

and offered only as a area of
concentration. WInter says
this will allow department
instructors to teach more
non-majors.
student., faculty reaction
This administrative action
sparked a good deal of protest on both student and· faculty leve Is. Students questioned
why these three were _selected
for the faculty reduction.
Dr. Winter responded that
the decision was made on the
basis of tenure and student
evaluation Which is a major
determinant in tenure decision.
This in turn brought criticism of the tenure system
because
it limits faculty
improvement.

j'

1

t.

Grading system questioned
by steve Brock, Feature Staff

Fina~ performances oj "Teahouse Of the August Moon"
in the auditorium.

1O~ll

be tomf/ht and Saturday at 8:15 p.m.

Whitworth retention rate climbs skyward
by Bob Bingham
Whitworth's student retention rate is at a new overall
high of 87%this year, although
Dr. David Wi!1ter, Vice President and Dean of Faculty.
said he is unsure of any particular reason why.
"It's only been the last
two years that our retention
rate has been high, and the
new
Student
Development
programs were started just
this year," said Dr. Winter.
The percentage of 1970-71
freshmen who returned this
year as sophomores is 81%;
sophomores returning as juniors, 88%; and juniors returning as seniors, 94%. Dr.
Winter termed the overall rate
of
87%
"phenomenal."

He thought the high retention rate was a good indication that students like the
situation
at
Whitworth.
Wlutworth
is definitely
dOing more to meet the needs
of _students than other colleges today, according to Dr.
Winter. "Most colleges today
just present material and say
take it and learn it. At Whitworth, however, the faculty
members have strong feelings
about issues and encourage
students to take a stand,
whether they agree with the
professor or not."
• 'The
Christian outlook of
Whitworth doesn't hurt us any
either, I I said Dr. Winter. He
went on to say that grappling

with the whole idea of Chnstianity is a major concern to
all students today.
There
are three basic
things the college is workinl!
on to he Ip students; being
flexible academically (areas
of concentration, for example)
social interaction with- the
outside community (one proposal is living off campus for
a term), and student development.
Dean Winter emphasized
that the whole college is
striving to retain students;
there is no special "student
retention
department. I I
AdmiSSions,
however,
is
concerned only with getting
new freshmen to the college.

There have been rumors
and more rumors this semester
about the many changes that
will soon be taking place on
our campus in the next couple
of years. One rumor that has
caused much talk, both pro
and con, is the possibilityof
a non-graded system bemg
used exclusively here at Whitworth.
I'm not the kind of person
to take hearsay too literally,
so I decided to fInd out for
myself. Naturally I went right
to the top. At least I went as
close to the top, as I could get
at the time. And so I had a
long talk with Dr. David Winter, Dean of the Faculty.
When I first posed the
question of a future of no
grades for Whitworth students,
he quickly set me straight. He
told me there are no plans for
atotally non-graded system on
this campus at the present
time. Howeve r, some depart·
ments are already experimenting with the system.
He then thought it wise to
define what is really meant by
a "non-graded" system. It is
the elimination of the A.B ,C.
standard
of
evaluation.

The new system actuu.lly eutaUs more grading instead of
no grading. Each professor
would be required to prepare
a
written
evaluation
of
every student's individual performance.
As Dr. Winter put it, "students are fed
up with the
A.B.C. method of grading because it doesn't tell them
enough of what they need to
know about their progress. I I
The non-graded written evaluation would give them this
information.
He went on to point out
that this new method would
require a whole new style of
teaching on the part of the
professors. It will also mean
that students and professors
will take on new and different
roles. Each will become a
learner in his OWn right.
Finally, he said that because it is such a revolutionary concept that it would be
years before such a system
could be completely imple·
mented. He also indicated
that there might prove to be
some picipUnes that could not
adapt to the system because
of the exactness or the subject matter.

)
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Editorial Comment

faculty reduction causes serious loss

education--with more flexibiPerhaps this information
Whenever a faculty member
lity and opportunity for indiwould be helpful: last year
leaves the college it is a
vidual choice--than we have
we had more faculty members
serious loss, for a college
in the past, My own confiper students than any other
at least Whitworth---is made
dence is based upon previous
of people, not just courses.
higher 'educational istitution
experience where we achieved
This was certainly true last
in the entin~ northwest. All
precisely that, with fewer
year when w,e lost six very
we are dOing now is to bring
Whitworth College is suffering from a psychological disease.
faculty members per number of
fine professors. And it will
the number of positions back
The Sociology Dpt. would call it "Future Shock".
students than we have or will
be true again next summer
into a reasonable balance,
The cause is an accelerating rate of change that has
have at Whitworth. The new
when we will lose about the
with still more faculty memreached such a progression that the students and faculty have
areas of concentration, the
same number. Some of these
bers per students than Whitnot been able to understand, assimilate, or cope with them.
seminars based upon, off-camwill be retiring, and some will
worth has had in its history
pus experience, and the UleThe symptoms include confusion,disillusionment, paranoia,
complete what was understood
with the exception of the
matic or topical courses that
and a serious loss of morale.
to be a limited, short-term
past four years which are
The disease appeared on the campus last year and seemed
position. There are a few
cross disciplinary)ines are
also the four years that our
others who will be leaving
aU examples of ways in which
to affect only a few faculty members. At the time Whitworth
college has gone into debt.
College was a fine sanitarium for those Who suffered tendenbecause of our need to reduca
we are making the most of our
In retrospect, the financial
cies toward 'Ifuture shock". The college was holding on dearor redistribute faculty posiresources. It would be hard
pressure has been good for
ly to the past ignoring the problems of the future.
to overstate our confidence in
tions. These also are on one- us as it has been for most
At the first Sign of progressiveism these marginal few fell
year appointments and we
the future of ~hitworth. If
institutions: it has foryed us
heavily to the disease and most sought santuary in healtheir,
you have any doubts about
have simply indicated to them
to re-examine our distinctive
, more conservative, mostly Bible schools.
that at, this time we do not
this, all that I ~sk is that you
goals and to change some
This year, however, even those who heralded the arrival of
examine for yourself what',we
intend to offer them a' conthings that needed change in
the "future" have been "shocked". The epidemic which struck
tract next spring for the
order to provide a better edplan to offer next year, and
down the faculty this week has brought on all of the symptoms,
following
acadamic year.
ucation for our students. In
not lose confidence in the'
especially parranoia. Rumors of widespread programs brought
We do this now in ,order to
other words, we know that we
college because of the loss of '
anxiety even to those .well tenured. Students were informing
can provide a more quality
two 'fa,culty positions.
give them maximum tilpe to
their professors, sometimes incorrectly, that they had been
locate new positions. Public
David K. Winter
fired.
announcement of this is not
Of course not all of the faculty has fallen victim to the
made by the institution for
disease. But all should realize that the morale problems it
we are not changing any
has created are important.
existing contract, agreement
The faculty reorganization only brought to surface some of
or understanding. It is a prithe symptoms of the degenerating syndrome. Other changes
vate matter and normally the
such as smoking, studenb/faculty ratio. and teaching methods
individual
announces
his
that many stu~ents and faculty do not understand have b~ought
move at the time he accepts
them to conclude that the school is on a '''collision course." , a new position, or earlier of
The saddest part of the situation is that the disease is entirecourse if' he so desires.
ly presentable.
,
But in' the 'interest of
This preventipn need not be done by changing the course 9f
being' as oPen as Pos~ibie':
eliminating the "shock" from the "future" through better
we can indi~ate that w~ will
communication between' 'the administration and the faculty and
lose' three'
three and onestudents.
hait I positions next' summ~r
If the' administration had taken more care to communicate
and then hire one new perSOn
and promote understanding of the many changes that have
ip another depa;iment so' that
,-......
occurred'this year, the "shock", reactions, and loss of morale
',our total ~eduction wiUtle
could have been avoided.
"
two or two and one-half posi- ,
The lack of communication on the part of the administration
tions~ It apwars now that
was certainly not intentional. Dr. Winter has been spepding a
there will.be ,rio further reducgreat number of after-hours time in what I believtl a sincere
9,~t
tion~ in our faculty positi,ons
effort to reconcile these h~rd feelings. But this is cure, not
in , the' ' years" ahead. :,The
-t~ NU('e
prevention.
,other ,a:~ulty members who
5he problem, rather, arrose from a lack of perception. The
,are leaving w~U be replaced.
administration needs to realize that, whether or not they give
,
'
We sure ly don't like this--an
the faculty and students more power in deciSion-making is
understatement--but it could
'probably important. But giving them the feeling' that they are
,have bee~ a' lot ,",or8e' as it
a par~ of deciSion, and keeping them well informed on' policy
h~s been in ,many if not mo~t
is of the highest priority if the morale of the college is to
other colleges. ,It was not an
return to its high level.
, C;:O-£ lIulltlve E .11Gf1
unexpected
move-TCertainly
carolyn 51~. Trnls '..-i"
I hope that the WbitwDl1hian can serve more as an instrument
to our facuIty, but also to, Qur
of that communication.
students. We talked about this
in a convocation one year ag.o:
News Slaff
and recent issues of the
Dnid Anderson. editor
Travis Prewitt
Whitworthian hlive discussed
'alii Allen. lob linihalll, Jerri Fesler.
DiII"id Houser, lanita Moyer. Tammy
the necessity for the move.

Future shocks college
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forum exchanges provide for
prominent national speakers
by Da\'e Anderson
On October 30, an interibly using buses to .transport
college conference was held
students to the other camat Gonzaga University to dispuseS: They will be able to
cuss the possibilities of exhear such speakers as Ralph
changing
forum speakers.
Nader, Muhammed Ali, and
Representatives from Eastern
Melvin Belli."
Washington State College, Fort
"We hope to concentrate
Wright, Whitworth' College,
primarily on Gonzaga and
Spokane Falls CC, Spokane
Eastern." added Leighton,
ComlTllnity College. and Gon"since they will be bringing
zaga designed an "open door"
the most prominent speakers.
policy in relation to speaker
"So far, the 'open door'
engagements which will perpolicy applies only to speakmit students ~rom any of the
erSt but we hope to include
6 participating colleges to
concerts sometime in the
hear the spe'akers free. This
future."
means that Whitworth stUdents
"National Affairs Speakwill now be able to attend
ers" who are scheduled to
forums· on other campuses at
appear at Gonzaga in the next
no charge.
few months include;- Mike
This polic., ,is of particular
Gravel. Senator from Alaska
significance
to Whitworth
who will appear on December
11. Senator Gravel was instudents due to the fact that
the budget for acquiring "Nastu mental in the unfolding of
tiona I Affairs Speakers" at
the "Pentagon Papers" and
Whitworth is low 'in companactively attempted to cancel
son, to other area colleges.
the Amchitka nuclear test.
Whitworth simplY cannot afford
Coordinators are trying to
post a date for Mr. Muhammed
to bring prominent speakers
,
Ali.
former
Heavyweight
. to campus.
Ron leighton. AWS vice- BOxing Champion of the world
president, and Bob Yinger.
and a familiar figure around
AWS p'resident, attended the
the' world in relation to the
conference and .feel very
Muslem ·faith. ~ tentative date
excited over the possibilities.
of December 4 has been set
"This, means that Whitworth
but is likely to, be changed.
students can get in on the
Me lvin Belli. ,the, n"tionalforums 'that we jus't'can't affoll' , ly, recognized attorney who
to fin'an~e." 'said Leighton. defended Jack R~bj after Pre"We plan,; ~n orgahizing ca!, , sident Kennedy's ~ssasiriatiof\.
Pools 'rit't~e' dorms apd possi ,will sPeak on April 11.
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Sonys ...
Magic Box.
,

'

No_it'.
a paperWeight.

What deception!
What reception! When
closed, the TR-1825 is a
neat little cube paperweight. But "
slide it out and behold a fine Sony AM
radio which goes on automatitally, too.
Solid state circuitry and large dynamic speaker provide good.
clean sound. And plenty of it. No funny old knobs, either. The
TR-1825 comes with the latest radio convenience: "slide"
tuning and volume controls. Built-in ferrite bar antenna, too.,
In sleek square design with sliding cabinet for on/off. A
musical magic box for his desk.
SONY.
WHITWORTH PHARMACY
N. 10220 Division
.j
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Debate team wins

took a total of fifteen wins ..
four losses. "That's pretty
filir compaUng (or the first
Under-Secretary of Defense
year out, I t said Mrs. Pat
Bob Packard will appear on
Borles, debate coach. Only
April 20. He will be followed
one is a returnlnl debater.
by Ralph Nader on May 4 who
CillO) Patterson made It
wlll address the audience on
to finals in an interpretive
one of his favorite topics;
reading at WSU. IndIvidual
contests are also he Id at
"Environmental
Hazards:
tournaments in the areas of
Man-made and Man-remedied."
oratory.
extemporaneous
Whitworth students can
speaking,
and interpretive
acquire additional information
from Ron Leighton In regard
reading.
'OltTs not loa late to get
to times and locations, of the
In," said a spokesman. "We
forums. It is advised that
think we have a chance to
students take their Student
I.D. ,card to the events.
take District if we can get
more
people
involved."
Anyone
with high school
debate experience is encouraged to contact Mrs. Bories.
by Mary Wol(ord
Polling for themselves.
is doing all it can to improve Students are also needed ror
Saga found that the majority of
in these areas and put out the individual events.
students rated their overall
other debate teams Include
best possible food 'service.
food service good or better.
"One hundred percent of our Carol Patterson and Randy
Of 137 diners polled, 23
and
Margaret
job is pleasing the people w~o Nakamoto.
rated Saga very good; 86. good
Wilson
and
Andy
Frazier.
come
in here
to eat."
24. fair; and four, poor.
Elinor
Yound
oomPetes
In
He feU that the survey
The poll included room for
was very constructive, with oratory and oral interpretacomments, and the seventeen
good. honest opinions."! hope tion.
most frequent comments were
the students will see the imsent to the compan,y In the
provements because of the
form of an action plan, so that
survey. If something still
the managers here could imneeds improving, I hope they'll'
prove in these areas.
let us know •• , he said.
Some suggested improvesuggestion boxes will be
ments included a more attracput out for the month of Novby Patti Allen
tive dining room. ~ater breakember. All suggestions wUl
"In
Ii
matter of a few days
fast hours, a different method
be posted, and despite the
he
Initiated
a broadly stimuof meal checking, and more
seemingly sarcast!c answers,
lating dialogue which has
fresh fruit.
"
..,.:J
saga does take these serswept the campus with a fer!it~ve'~dakovich, malJager
iously.
vor
whioh no other Issue or
.9f saga, emphasized that saga
speaker has oome closer to
since I've been here. The
'"-.!.result has been a heaithy atmosphere rich in controversy
and
discussion. , •
.A.. &.;- .,...,
Ross Anderson used thIs
Quote to end his editorial in
the November 18, 1966 Issue
CUSTOM ORDER JEWELERY TO YOUR DESIGN OR OURS.
of the Wbitworthian after
StrIngfellow
had
William
REPAIRS
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
spoken on campus during
Spiritual
EmphasIs
Week.
December 7, William StrlngPhon. MA .-17
fe How w ill return to Whitworth
to speak at Forum on the
topic. "Ethics for Christlan~
In Contemporar,y, America."
In an interview (or the
November 18, 1966 Issue of
the Wbitworthian String(e How
said;
"Instead of askIng
'what do people think of
Whitworth' Whitworth should
be concerned with what H 18
doing about current socIal
Issues. I I
START THE SEASON wrrH
"Get involved I Plunge Inl
THE SKI PACKAGE RIGHT FOR YOU
Let yourself be guided by the
urgent matters around you.
BLITZ BUDGET PACK.$40
WhlLworthlans must ask themFor the beginner, a 28-pc. wood laminated skI with hand
selves how they are deprIved
rubbed plastic flnish. red/white:/blue. Steel edges, ploymica
as the result of the white
base. Complete wIth Salomon 404 step-In binding, A&r
ghettos they're Involved In,"
aluminum pole ........ 40.00
William StrIngfellow graduated from Bates College, and
K-2 SKI PACKAGE, $109.50
studied at the London School
The K-2 Holiday, the ski that started it all, with its
of Economics. Arter receiving
famous wet-box wet wrap, Is known' world-wide for powder
his law degree from Harvard,
skiing. as well as holdIng on ice and hardpllck. 404 BaJohe lIved and worked for seven
years in Harlem.
mon binding, A8tr pole .......... 1 09.50.
Btrlngfe now has wrltte n
books Including: FREE IN
OBEDIENCE, INSTEAD OF
THE 51<1 SHOP,
DEATH. MY PEOPLE IS THE
Downtown, Fourth Floor
ENEMY. A PRIVATE AND
AIIO
PUBLIC FAITH, and SOCIAL
Notthtown end Unl~ty, City
CRrBJS
AND
CHRETIAN
CONSCIENCE.
Debaters Jeff Christensen
Ilnd Loralee Baur took second
in 51 teams from 25 colleges
at
lhe
ColumbIa
Valley
_Speech Tournament al WSU
last weekend.
Defeated· only by Port.land Community College, in
the last round, the paIr also
debated teams from Gonzaga.
WSU, and the University of
Washington. The topic for lhe
year is. "Resolved: That more
stringent controls should be
imposed upon the gathering of
information
about
U.S.
citizens. "
Whitworth's three Leams

Saga service improves

,S'rll,""'. r,'.rls
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You mean the mail's out??

"Guess I'll

just have to dust out

lnJ,/

mail box aaain."

Is 'uri., wor'''' 'he trials?
by Poindexter Goocle

Whitworth students divide
into two basic groups for the
Thanksgiving holidays. Those
woo go home for the festivitie~, and those who do not.
This story will concern itself
wIth the former.
Some studen~s are going
home by themselves for turkey
dinner, but' the re are others

Whitworth
norms
:denounced
Relationships between men
and women of Whitworth became the topic of conversation dUring Forum last week.
Those interested in Improving
the dating situation here on
campus got together with Ron'
Short and compiled a list of
Unhealthy norms that should
be broken. They are as follows:
Guys, you should believe
all rumors that you hear
. concerning girls.
Women, never call a guy
for any reason, especIally to
initiate getting together to
become better acquainted.
Never define or state clearly your, feelings toward each
other.
If either men or women are
serious
about
someone,
please cut ties in all other
re lationships with people of
the opposite sex'.
No man shall be sensitive
to another person in public.
Make immediate judgements
about ,people you meet and
don't adjust them if you have
further data.
Remember,
engaged
or
married individuals are to be
treated
very
differently
than those who are unattached
'Men and women, never
introduce yourself to another
person. ,
Never go to a P8rty or
social activity stag.'
Don't associate
with
individuals
outside
of
"your
group's" sanction.
Don't graduate from Whitworth without beIng married or
at least engaged.

who, being sympa,thetic squls.
are taking some I of their
c·omrades home with them.
For example, there is a
group of six people traveling
to Ellensburg in a Volkswagen.
This willingness to ,suffer
such a trip illustrates one of
two things. Either they like to
sweat profusely in close
quarterS. or they have previously experienced what a
holiday season is like on the
Whitworth campus.
Another girl is taking five
peopie over to Seattle to her'
mother's a1l8rtment. The first
time she telephoned her mother
she asked if she could bring
one house guest who could
stay with them over the holi~ays. Her mother agreed., The
second time she called it was
three starving people who
wanted to stay in their tiny
three room aP8rtment. 'and
now the number has climbed to
five - orphans. Won't mom be
surprised when she finds out
they're all boys.
.
In HarrIson Hall a fellow
on the first floor is taking
ten of the, guys home for
dinner. Too bad no one has
inrormed him 'of this -yet. It
seems that someone with a
marvelous sense of humor put
a sign up sheet in the lobby
and some of the guys thought
it was a great idea, and signed up.
We also have one industrious lad Who intends on
hitch-hiking home. This sounds
like a tremendous endeavor,
but we shou.1d point out that
he lives one block away from
Mead High School. '
We also have students
flying, driving, and bussing to
California, Montana, Wyoming,
Colorado, and Canada. All
this just for a home cooked
meal? If it persists, parents
will begin to think we're not
being fed properly. Incidently,
for those of you that are going
home, try and pick up a few
scrap;s for us, would you?

A pun on Whitworth students
sloshing
through
rain, sleet and snow to pick
up noon mail would have
begun this article IF Postal
Information had kno,wn the
mail carriers' pledge. When
I called for the exa,ct quote,
on one in the office knew
•• Ask a
and
suggested,
carrier ... they had to memorize
it, or try a library." (The pun
stunk anyway).
Whitworth's post office
also has its share of interesting happenings. "People
scream When they get letters
and scream at us when they

':'

letters to: Wild Honey, Whitworth College.
Sharon,
Marci, Barbara
Rose, Bev Obendorf and Pat
Stephens stuff boxes after
postman comes.
(J'Only God knows for
sure," a sign reads. Substitute postmen and many 1l8ckages sometime delay the mail.)
Junk mail and undecipherable addresses keep the
team's sorting time at one
hour ten minute record. Once,
an address written in JaP8nese
baffled everyone.
Lucky folks cart away
packages a~d unlucky folks
call for them anyway. Foo~
lockers, encyt:lo~dias, and
even tirowniescan't topMariel
Webb's bcxful ,of wheels and
racing strips.

don't!" laughs Sharon Ormbreck,
head mail sorter.
Empty-handed students ask
in disbelief: "Is the mail all
out? Are you sure? Did you
steal my letter?" "I'd even
settle for mail addressed to
occupant," wails Aune Strom.
Better to have an empty mailbox than the blank postcard
Kathy Conners got Tuesday.
Hauling in the most mail,
Hawaiian kids hear often
from home. Jan Fitzgerald and
Gordon Isoda also collect
daily fan mail.
"The person who shares
my box gets all the letters
and I ge.t all the bills!" says
Bill Frost. More boxes installed after Thanksgiving will
give students seP8rate places
to collect dust. Then David
Milotta will move his 624
PIII.T~
"Career Planning for the
embroidered label.
.,
.
'!' ~
80's, to a workshop dealing
"We're getting more mail
TtIItk!
with post-graduate job possinow_ and more love letters,"
bilities, was held for the first
comments
Marci Faccino.
time last weekend.
Susie Hopkin's darling punutilizing the Strong Vocactuates addresses with hearts.
SLATEU
tional Interest and Meyers- , Mark Chow and-David Verdugo
Briggs Personality tests, the
read flowered. scented mail.
Compieu AI,ttO Service
clinic
interpreted
career
Writing sweet nothings on
Ha~ &- Diviliora
scores in light of the future
envelope .backs,MarthaMayo's
job market and persoDlll inter- sweetheart
his
addresses
ests.
Several 'workshop P8rticipants found amusement in
high "navy-army offIcer" preferences for some career minded females, ~nd the strong
temptation recent navy interviews in the 'HUB offered. A
very low, negative, score in
religious activities shocked a
serious' mulded professiona'l.
Two sessions include'd
discussion,
research
and
speculatiVI;l thinking' into a
number of vocational choices.
Several expressed satisfac- tion 'at the confirmation of
their major •
, Bob Huber, director of
Career Pl,.,nning and Placement office. organized the
sessions with Dave Erb, and
;-..
.... ~ - .''''
-.
Maureen Sheridan. Mr. Gray,
,
J~
r
Mr. Houser, Dr. ShQemake,
Mrs. Rhodes and Dr. Matters
also participated in discussion'groups.

Career

.-·' \
a 9

workshop

~

,

:'

• II)RGERS
,'. SHAKES
• PIZZA
• FISH 'N CHIPS
~ CHICKEN
. • MEXICAN FOOD
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FOR SALE:

1966 VW Camper - 14,000
miles
on factory rebuilt
motor, . gas heater, new tires,
Never ask a girl out agl;lln
excellent shape. Call after
if she has turned you down
7:00 p.m. 238-6014.
once, "desplte the reason. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

by Cathy strong
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Vandalism, burglaries hit 'Goodsell

....'refl( ,....".

by Bill Converse
The following list con8) John Dick's room was
sists of individual incidents _broken into on the night of
of vandalism and theft that
November 11th at about 12:30
have occurred in Goodsell in
a.m. or 1:00 a.m. Nothing was
the past three weeks:
removed except a set of con1) Scott Stern had a biology
tacts
(valued at $150.).
disecting kit stolen.
'I'wenty dollars worth or more
2) Dean Shriner had a paPer
of records were destro.ved.
punch stolen from his room,
His door was locked.
9) Another person had a
3) $20.00 was stolen from
medium weight blue jacket
Malcolm Kirkwood's wallet.
taken.
4) Eight 8-track tapes were
10) Items on Rich Mulchay's
stolen from Bob Cameron's
window sill were taken and his
stereo unit. His I roommate,
John Olds, had $12.00 stolen' lounge chair was also stolen
out of the storage room in the
one afternoon.
5) A fifth of gin and a bag
basement.
of popcorn was -stolen from
11) Dan Reeves had a whole
set of keys taken from bis
another room.
- 6) Scott Simpson had four
romp.
records taken from his room.
12) Jerry Clark had $17.00
7) Bob Fulton.'s room 'key
taken from his room in just
was !?tolen and two (ive dollar
the few minutes he was out of
bills
were
also
ta~en.
his room. -

13) Andy Ellison had $5.00
,taken from hIs room-probably
whUe he was in the shower at
6:00
a.m.
one
mornlng.
14) Gordon VanWechel discovered that the tone arm of
his stereo had been ripped orr
of its base, (It will cost
between 100-200 dollars to
replace a unit unless the
tone arm can be replaced
separately - then it may cost
only $50-$75.
15) Another do rm member
had a leather coat ripped off.
(They're only worth a "few"
dollars) •
16) Whoever came into Bob
Fulton's room was kind enough
W !ake_ a ~~11 _ dollar bill.'
17) Andy Ellison had another -visItor again. This time
he came in between 10 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m. Andy's room

Paul who?

'i

was sacked and $20.00 dollars
The
Mock
Democratic
was stolen from underneath
National
Convention
will
his rug. His room looked like
t!lke place atOoRZala Univera tornado had hit it. Several
foreIgn coins and possibly a sity in the Kennedy Pavillion
on March 17 and 18. "The
tape was taken also. He had
half dozen records damaged
convention, to Ron Leilhton
and maybe some others were
stated, "is what the name
taken. Andy had locked his
impUes. n's lolng to be a
door also.
sImulated Democratic NationSo far, these incIdents have al
Convention In which
come to cost Goodsell, in
twenty
schools from the
round numbers, between $600 Paoiflc Northwest will parand $700 dolla~.
ticipate. Of The students will
be involved in every aspect
Many of GoOdsell's inhabiof the oonvention process
tants have installed dtrreront
from settInl up chairs to the
lock systems to see if this will
communications In networks
prevent or curtail some of the
and convention rules.
costly room service they have
"We've sent letters out to
been getting. Almost all of the
all the major candidates aM
doors have been locked in
cases where rooms were
we hope to let at least one
vandalized,
of them as a luest speaker ,t'
Leighton stated."The convention is really going to be
a learning process for all
students involved.That's why
we're
undertaking
it. I t
Leighton explained that
they chose the Democrats instead of the Republicans
because It is expected there
w ill be more of a battle in the
Democratic Party, whereas
the Republicans will more or
less give a vote of confl~
dance fOl Nixon.
"The oonventlon Is loing
to be offered 11.8 a course
credit durln, the Jan. term
for stUdents wbo waDt to put
in a lot of work OD It. We're
writin, up the 1I'0poaai for
tbat rilht now. U
In the 48 bours the conven·
tion w1U run, the 800-1200
partIcipants will ,et little or
no sleep.
The convention -is beine
hoated by Whltwortb, Gonzal.
Eastem, WBU" BFCC, sec,
and Fort Wri,ht. Committees
trom each oQllele are in
charle of dltferent aspects
of the convention, and there
Is no one person who has
overall leadership.

onight:
Arouse
••
•
ItlzenSln
Concord
and Lexington.
•

Now there's a special Late, Late Rate on
out-of-state Long Distance calls you dial
yourself. Just 35¢ for your first minute,

20¢ for every minute after that-when
you call between 11 at night and 8 In
the morning, any day of the week.

@ PacIfic Northwest Bell
-I

GN,,,, " .,..••,

Monday.etfor concert
The
Whitworth College
Music Department wlll present
an all Instrumental concert on
Monday,
November 22 at
8:00 p.m. In the auditorium.
No admission will be c~rged.
The Concert Band, directed
by Dr. Donald DeuPree, w1Jl
perform "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Deplrlnl" and "If Thou Be
Near" J. S. Bach, ffDivermenlo"
by
Persichettl,
., Pre lude aM Fu,ue"
by
Nelhybel,
• 'Suite 'of Old
American!Dances,i by Bennet,
and "Variations on a Korean
Folk Son," by J. B. Chance,
Dr. Milton Johnson will conduct the Sinfonlette, a small
strIng orchestra in " Pre lude"
by Bloch, "Golden Sonata"
by Purcell, and' Barber's
" Adagio
for
8&rII118. I t
The Concert Band, as we 11
as the Stale Band, performed
yesterday for studenta at the
Northwest Christlan School.,

NOVEMBER
19, 1971
---
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Sfewart 'I' faies Harrison in '.pifc";
80"'ing "on by Mullenix

,

by Bill Converse

e

Current standings: One-pitch
In one-pitch softball last
Stewart "B"
4
0
Tuesday
evening,November
Alder
3
1
16, the onl.}' two undefeated
Harrison
3
1
teams, Harrison and Stewart
Goodsell
2
1
"B" met for the right to stand
Mullenix
2
1
alone atop the eight teams in
Carlson
1
3
the league. Stewart "B"
Stewart" A"
1
3
squeaked by Harrison 1-0 as
Washington
0
4
the winners pushed across
their lone run in the second
Intramural Bowling
inning.
Carlson played Washington
Last Sunday afternoon,
and beat them 3-1 to grab
Nov. 14, the aU-college intheir first victory for the year.
tramural bowling tournament
Carlson scmed their runs in
was held at Diamond Lanes.
the third and fourth innings
as they held Washington to
Mullenix placed first with a
pin total of 1891 (only the top
just two hits. In another close
game, Mullenix eased by
four bowlers from each dorm
Stewart "A" 3-0. Mullenix
counted in team total and each
scored twice in the second
person bowled three games).
Randy Nakamota led Mullenix
and once again in the sixth as
with a three-game total of 501
they held Stewart" A" hitless.
Alder won by·torfell and Good- (third best score in the
tournament). Bob Is itt , Bill
sell had a bye.
Dyer, and Bob Foster aided
In last Saturday morning's
Mullenix 'with pin totals of
action, November 13, Stewart
474,472, and 444 respectively.
"B" dealt Alder their first
Alder placed second as
loss as they slipped by them
Chip Tyson led them with a
5-3.
Harrison
unleashed
total of 530 pins (best indivitheir guns as they soundly
thrashed Carlson by a score
dual score for the whole
of 17-0. Goodsell won by fortournament). Alder's total was
1833. Goodsell was a close
feit over Town (Town is out
of league play due to too many
third with 1827 pins. Rich
forfeits), and Stewart "A"
Mulcahy rolled up 526 pins
won by forfeit over Washing(second best pin total in
ton. Mullenix had Ii bye.
tournament). and Mike BlackThe games scheduled for . marr aided the effort '!YUh a
tomorrow and Monday are as
468 series. Harrison was
Follows: Saturday, Nov. 20.
fourth. stewart was fifth,
Washington vs. Stewart "B"
Washington was sixth and
Town was seventh.
9:39; Mullenix vs. Carlson
10:10; Goodsell vs. Alder
West Warren won the girl's
10:50; Stewart "A'"
bye.
title with a total of 1408 pins.
Monday, Nov. ZZ. Mullenix vs. Kathy Hurst, a Town student,
Stewart
"B"
6:30 p.m.;
had 399 for the best individual
Goodsell vs. Harrison 7 :20 p.m. series for the women. West
Stewart "A" VB. Carlson
Warren's
best
individual
8:00 p.m. Alder bye.
series was a 390.
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Bob Williams is shown here resting after a recent meet. Bob places a strong 16th in the NATA
District #1 cross country meet last weekend to help secure the Bue victory,

s

by stan Ericksen

a

The Whltworth cross country team traveled to Parkland,
Washington last weekend for
the NAIA District #1 meet.
And like the week before, they
dominated the field and came
home with a beautiful 1st
place trophy.
~he Pirate harriers again
showed great depth as they
placed two runners in the top
three. Tom Hale took second'
place honors and right behind
him wa.s teammate Bob Isitt.
Hal~.'s and Isitt's times for
the five-mile course were
25:52 and 26:07 respectively.
Bob Maplestone of Eastern
Was_bington won the individual
tiq!111~S he shattered the old
record with a time of 25 ;35.
Other
performances rrom
Whitworth runners' that were
instrumental in the big victory were Jim Anderson 7th,
Bob Williams 16th, and Tim

of Whitworth; Bob Maplestone,
Docheff 18th. Also running for
the championship team were
Joe ,Ross. and Barry Jahn of
Doug Zibbel and Mike Knott. ,EWSC, and Rich Nihoud of
Whitworth won the team
Simon Fraser.
scoring title with a very low
~cs Go To MissOI.i
score of 43 points. Their
To cap off a very'successnearest opponent was arch
ful year, the Whitworth cross
rival Western Washington who
country team will participate
mustered 61 points for second
this weekend in the ~AIA Naplace. Central Washington was
tionals to be held in Liberty,
third with 65 points.
Missouri. This week's fiveIndividua~ runners from the'
mile race on the William
Pirate team continue to have
Jewell College campus Will
honors placed upon them. In
see close to fifty schools
an award established this
entered. The biggest threats
year, the NAIA cross country
to take the overall team
coaches voted the Nl\lA Dischampionship
_ include Fort
trict #1 Arnie Pelluer Coach
Hays,
Kansas;
Eastern New
of tlie Year ,award to WhitMexico;
OGcidental,California
worth's IAury Pilcher. To go
an'd Westmont, Calif. Running
along with this new award the
for the Whitworth team on the
the first seven finishers in the
Claycrest Golf Course will be
district meet will 'comprise the
Tom Hale, Bob .Isitt, Jim
All~District tea;n. "I:'hi!> year's
Anderson, Bob Williams, Tim
team consists pf Tom Hale,
Docheff, Doug Zibb~l and
,Jim "nderson, and Bob Isitt
Mike Knott.
.
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Dia-mond values.
The~ are a proud
tradItion WIth us.
We want every bride to have a perfect
wedding, That's why we have put
these beautjes within easy reach,
Arter all, who deserves .. lOVing
thought more than she does
on her weddmg day?
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Free Gift Wrap,
Layaway now for ClIriltm.... Or, charge it.
ulft Custom ChArel' • lain Rf'voJvin~ Ch.llrAf
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Buc harriers Di'strict champs
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Bucs drop grid contest to WWSC

,

•

The Pirates were host to
the
Evergreen
Conference
champions last Saturday and
lacked the breaks to defeat
the Western
Washington
Vikings. The Vikings were
equally impressive through
the air and on the ground,
scoring 41 points. Offensively, the Pirates could not
capitalize enough, especially
in the first half, and came
away with 21
points.
Western scored first after
a sustained drive and the
Pirates came right back on a
perfect bomb from George Perry
to Melvin Stubblefield, a familiar combination. On the
65-yard scoring play. "Stubs"
simply outran his defender
and Perry hit -hIS hands in
stride. The first Quarter ended

7-7.

by Eric Kelly
The
Pirates failed to
score from the 5-yard line
when they lost a fumble on
third down in the second
Quarter. Western scored on two
drives to take a 21-1 halftime
lead.
In the third Quarter. the
Bucs didn't score but moved
the ball and showed a variety
of plays to upset the Vikings.
Senior guard Bob Hurbi carried the ball twice from his
guard position over the center
scrambling and twisting for
17 yards. On a fourth down
and Jong, from deep punt formation, Tom Ingles completed
a 19-yard pass to Wayne Bjur.
But the Pirates couldn't cross
the goal line and Western did
three times to take a 41-7 lead
into
the. fourth
Quarter.
The fourth Quarter saw

tempers flair and two successful Pimte drives, with George
Perry and Butch Halterman
alternating at Quarterback.
Duncan Findlay scooted in
from the five·yard Une and
then Steve stanley powered in
from tho four to bring the
final score to 41-21. Twice the
Bue defense held within its
ten-yard line, once on a fumble
recovery and once on downs.
Total
yardage
favored
Western 484-316, the Vikings
gaining 246 passing and 238
rushing, while the Pirates
threw for 179 and ran for 137.
First downs went to Western
29-21.
This weekend, the Pirates
close the 1971 campaign in
the Pine Bowl at 1:00 against
another tough Evergreen Conference
member,' Eastern

Oregon College. The Bues
will be out to end this season
on a successful note, to set
the stage for next year's rine
team, and have a happy close
for twelve graduating seniors
Those seniors playIng their
last game for Whitworth are
Wayne Bjur, Ric Bravo, Mike
Farley,
Dempsey,
Bruce
Butch Halterman, Bob Hurbi,

Tom Ingles, Captain Eric
Ko lly, Ed Lilly, Jerry Mertz,
Jon Jtobbins and Mark Sne lllng.
The Pirates have to come
back In determined rashion
this week to defeat Eastern
Oregon and start the 1972
Bucs on their way. A note on
next year -of the 22 starling
.positions, only 5 will be lost
due to graduation.

lues have potential for winning mat season
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Coach Grambo' predicts a
(First yr. for Whitworth),
fantastic wrestling season
Bill finished third in Alaska
this year. He says that when
as high school senior. He had
you combine the large number
an .operation last year but is
of wrestlers with the excelf!-llly recovered and should do
lent past records of each
a great job. 142 Jim Adams
man you come out with the
1st
for Whitworth). Dan
WhItworth wrestlers as the
N!cDunald . (2 yrs. for Whitprime contenders for the
worth). Brad Beale (2 yrs. for
Northwest
League
ChamWhitworth. Two years ago
pionship.
Brad wrestled at 190 and
Here is a ,list of the
only lost three matches. He
wrestlers. 118 Steve Hilmes
is now 40 Ibs. lighter, but
(2
yrs.
for
Whitworth), . still has'. his strength. He
.126 Dale Ryan (2 yrs. for
should do very well this year •
158 Paul Staelie. Paul took
Wh1twort~). 134 Bill Dugdale

second place in Minnesota
three years ago. He also won
National
the
Canadian
ChampionshIP at 158 lbs.
after defeating two Canadian
champs. 167 Mel Stubblefield
(Fast year for Whitworth).
Tom Baker (First year for
Whitwor.th). Tom took second
in his very tough high school
district meet, but was injured
at the state meet-:His knowledge of wrestling:' skills
should show him a wirtnfng'
. year. 177 Gene Grambo (First
year
for Whitworth), Joe

n

I

Wilson (Joe also got third in
Alaska. Although he was injured, he looks very promIsing this year. 190 Bob Fulton
(Transfer
from
Colorado),
Dave Brame (First year for
Whitworth),
Wilbert Rance
y.rho took fifth in Washington
last year and is iboking good
in his first year of .wrestling
for Whitworth. UnlImited TIm
Charbonneau (Transfer. from
U of I), Kim Stqne (Firat year
for Whitworth), Eric Kelly.
Eric never wrestled before he
came to Whitworth. Last year,.

this 240lb. wrestler had a 4.!4
record and should improve it
this year.
The team is a close unit,
and they are now working out
in the fieldhouse where they
have lots of space and a newly constructed wrestling room.
'1'his year Whitworth is
hosting the Northwest Conference on Feb. 19th. We can
look forward to a winning
season. WrestHng Is a very
interesting sport. aQd the
team would like to have y<?ur
support at all of the matches.
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This beast eats
150 tons of junk eighllimes a diJ¥
And lurns it into new steel.
This ultra-high power electric·arc
furnace melts and refines 150 tons of
scrap steel in three hours.
This is one of the things that
recycling is all about. And electricity
makes it work.
As we find new ways to clean up this
country of ours - yo,u can bet
electricity will play an important hand.
Experts find the demand for electricity
will double in the next ten years.

leneratinl facilities must b,
built to m••t the incrtasinr d.mand fir
el.ctrical .1I.ro, and in a clmpatibl.
way with oUr Invironm.nt.
W. 'II continu. t. work to take car.
of th.1t needs but WI n•• d your ~
und,!'Standinl tidilY to meet
Q't:\
tomerrow's needs.
I.:i:
NIW

THE WASHINGTON
WAY• • POWER CO.

.t

North '7 w.n
MA 4-11'73
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Choir members gave it all tlelli&ad in repeat performaxces of "SUPERSTAR" . Over 300 people tW1led away from. a full house enthslastically returned for a
special repeat-repeat 'perfor1lla1fces Mo1ltla~ Jrig#&t.
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Civil S.rvi ce
te.t offer.
summer iobs

This weekerd, or anytime. ..

-

t

J

i

-.J

,:"

The U.S. Civil Service
Commission today announced
three test dates for 1972
jobs in Federal
summer
agencies.
Candidates whose appli~a
hons are received by December 3. 1971, will be tested on
January B, 1972; those whose
applications are rece ived by
January 7 will be tested February 12; and those whose
applications are received by
- February 2 will be tested
March
11.
Applications
postmarked after February 2
will not be accepted.
Complete instructions for
filing, and information;, on
opportunities available, are
contained in CSC Announcement No. 414. Summer Jobs
in Federal Agencies. which
may be obtained from an
office of the Commission, major post offices. Whitworth
career placement office, or
from the U.S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D.C.
20415.
Applicants rated eligible
in 1971 need not take the
written test again unless they
wish to improve their scores.
They will be sent a special
form by December 1 to update
their Qualifications and in-dicate their availability for
employment in 1972.
The Commission urged
candidates to apply early for
maximum consideration, and
- emphasized that the number
of jobs available through. the
nationwide test will be extremely small in proportion to
the number of competitors.
Last year, 157. 485 persons
were tested and only 12,600
were appointed through the
nationwide - esc
exam.
In addition to providing
details about the types of
jobs that will be filled
through merit precedures administered
by
individual
Federal agencies. Last year.
more than 22.000 jobs were
filled
through such procedures.
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lET US BE YOUR WHEELS.
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GO GREYHOUND
. .. and leave the driving to us.
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John Denver's music reflects "is life
by MarY WoJ(oni
Aspen."
It's been a good life,"
do
with
h9me.
.
Currently he has offers
. sang John Denver in concert.
"I
chose
the
name
AERIE"
from
the three major networks
Friday, and he, meant it.
said,
"because
it
means
to
do
weekly TV shows, but
he
The
nationally famous
nest of a bird of prey, or a he 'will wait a couple of
singer-songwriter is currently
lofty, protected place. To me years before deciding, if they
doing a college circuit which
'it
means home." One of'the are still interested. "I'd like
will hit such cities as Bozeman, Helena; Boise, and Spo- songs on the album" "The to do that kind of music. Eight'
Eagle and the Hawk," he wrote ',miliion people watch Glen
- kane, and end up in his h~me,
for a National Geographic Campbell. I would like to do
... to.~~<&~"~""
Aspen, Colorado.
,. '1;V'>''' - " -,
special
of the same title, for songs for an audien'ce like
.~~fi' •
Some of his bigger comwhich
he
\H~t·
wrote all' the music that;"
.
positions have been" Leaving,
John says that the optiOn a Jet Plane," "Take Me but two songs.
John likes doing concerts mismof many of his songs is
Home,. Country Roads," and
more
than anything.-"It's what a reflection of his own life
"Friends With You." He has
I live for. I think it's the best style. "I don't try to-push my
John Denver, singer·son(1writer, performed in concert twice
played prefessionaliy for six
Fridall night.·
years and is' coming on strong- thing I do. I l:ike to perform life style or way of life on
anyone else. But I think that
live in front of People, and
er each 'day.
John is happily married to they're much more accessable more and more people are
the former Ann Martell, whom to the thing I like to do at a tunlng into it." ,
concert than, 'say, a night·
He likes the word, gJ:~t:e.
he met during a concert, and
by Dave Anderson'
club."
"Grace
is a very wonderful
they have some mnd in Aspen
Due to unusl,l81 circum·
Presently. each instructor
"I'd like to go as far with thing. It's being at peace with
wh'ere they intend to build the
stances beyond their control
teaches an average of t.wo
home that John designed. Many this as I can," he commented. yourself and with the world
the Biology Department will
courses which means that
"As soon as I think the around you." And John Denver
of his songs deal with home,
'lose one member next semesabout 10 courses are offered'
work's quit growing ~nd I've . is at peace, doing what ,he
lri' his newest album, AERIE ,
ter~utting their number of
each term, Next semester, ,every song has something to
quit growing,
go back to wants to do.
instructing faculty to four.
Mrs. Gray feels there is a
possibility that each of the
S1Jlvia Carson and ~illConnerlaTeet J~hn Denver.
four
remainiug h:lStructors will
Several members of the'
biology team were asked in offer 3 courses, increasing the
. what ways, if any, the losg total number offered to 12 •
Some students feel that the,
would effect the department • .field work will suffer. Mrs.
, Mrs. Nicolin Gray, assistant Gray doesn't agree. "Field
professor in the biology depart· work will be maintained," she
ment, said, "The loss of one stated. "There will, be no
member need not have a grea~ reason for the field trips to
effect. There will be no need to discontinue. All of the departreduce
the
curriculum!' ment members are qualified to
Dr. Howard Gage, chairman conduct field work."
of the science department, reIn the early 1960's the
flected Mrs. Gray's attitude in biology depa.rtm~nt had 80 to
responding to the same ques- 90 majors under the guidance
tion. Anytime a staff member of only 3 fac~lty members. The
is lost or replaced, there ,will curriculum now Is just as Var·
always be' curriculum, altera- ied as it was then and the de·
tions. But the' biology 'team is' partment has fewer majors and
adequately staffed now and more instructors.
•
will remain sp next Sep~mber
•'Within the four remaining
and will be able to produce an faculty, we have an excellent
e)tcellent major In biology." ,balance." added Mrs'.- Gray.
Dr. David Hicks, associate "We have a cell biologist. a
professor of biology, wasn't botanist, an ecologist, and a
J
quit~, as optimistic. "The loss
medicallv.qriented
., person
of one member will lose us available. 1 feel that there
considerable expertise," he will 'be no p~oblem at all
said •. , f~This will temporarilY in offering students a well·
Seattle1.rea firms Particl
area is less than it was two and Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company.
reduce the diversity of our rounded major in biology." paling in the December 27-28 years ago, each of the firms
Also Proctor, & Gamble;
Dr. Hicks added, "Never- College Career Clinic will . participating in this year's
offerings. The remaining staff
CUnic, indicates a definite Seattle-First National Bank;
is capable and competent in theless I the loss of one menber number 16, aceording to the
reorganizing a distinctive and is a' serious event in our SeaUle Area Industrial Coun- need for qualified college Simpson Timber Company;
cil. The Clinic will be held
seniors or graduate students State of Washington; Unigard
exciting
biology
major." department. "
at
the
Olympic
Hote 1.
receiving their qegrees in Insurance Group; Washington
.The Industrial affiliate of June or earlier," Hicks said. Natural Gas Company; West·
Seattle
Chamber of'
the
Last year's Clinic gave ern International Hotels, and
Commerce, SAIC sponsors the
more than, 350 students a Weyerhaeuser Company.
Hicks pointed O\l~ that
two~ay event annually in an
chance to review the labor
by Kathy ilapier
'while
students are away from
attempt to introduce college
market in the Seattle economy
seniors and graduate students
In a survey ta,ken earlier that 84% of AmerIcans conwell before the end of the . the area and attending classes
parents may register their
to area employers for pre·grad· school year.
this year among ve.rIed demo- sider the "people-to-people I t
sons or daughters by calling
uation contact.
Firms participating this
graphic groups concerning the programs as being best suited
SAIC Director of'Industrial year will include Airborne
the Seattle Area Induatrial
Pence Corps and its volunto help others.
Promotion John Hicks said the Freight corporati~m; City of Council at MA 2-5060 or
teers the following was estaSince the Peace Corps inwriting to College Career
Clinic has successfully e~ Seattle;, General Telephone
hUshed;
ception in 1961, 50,000 have
posed an increaSing nl,lmber of Company of the Northwest; Clinic, 215 Columbia Street,
Out of the 99~ who filled served in' Ihe Peace Corps
college seniors to career Honeywell Marine Systems 'Seattle,98104. Hicks stressed
out a survey 65% of the 18 to operations overseas. The suropportunities in the PUget Center;
that there is 'no charge to
Internal
Revenue
24 year-olds felt that the vey ended with 72% acknowPence Corps was effectiv~ in ledglng an interest to serve in .. Sound region for the past five i Service; MU,tual of Omaha students for the Clinic and
years.
\ Insurance Company; National that it is open to r~turning
"helping people to help them- the Peace Corps.'
"Although hiring in the Bank of Commerce of Seattle, veterans
:>I'I\'C5." The survey showed
with a degree.
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Car:.er clinic introduces seniors
to employment opportunities

Young people rate Peace Corps
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Saga plans remodeling,
Imagine cozying up to a
nice Saga meal in a new ly
P.ainled, carpeted, partitioned
dining TOON. WQuldn't that be
almost' like h0!'1e.~
Perhaps your dreams are
not far off for a new plan has
sprung up in the mlnds of
GOldon HornaH, Dave Erh, and
" .. Lillian Whitehouse .. (tccording
to Mr. Hornall, ~usine8s man--

ager. the idea Is to deinstitutic;malize the dining rooms
so students will, feel more'
comfortable
during meats,
Som'e suggestions for ebBn-.
ges include carpeting an~
more round tabres'. Also, it
was thought that groups of
tables, say rour or five, could .
be 'partitioned oft from
rest of th4il room~ This: would',

create a cozier effect and,
since the partitions would only
be, about, fout feeL blgh, everyone' could still spot a place
to sU while In line. There is
also much thouiht being given
to ~"co10(s (or Saga's walls.
'Although it hasn't definitely
been decided" on', the cqlors
111 'be, ,,"rm •. qthe( improve- '
maRts will be ~de tn' the

too' ...

.,

classes

Jan. ·fenn

cozy atmosphere
kitohen and wlll not be notlcaable to the students-unless
they're made In the food.
, However. (and there Is"'
a.lways ~ however) there dOes
seem to be a problem looming
at hand. It seems that the
chu~ch In Callfornla that semipromised to gIve, the money
cooQked Qver thetr finances
and deoided they' could'n'~
,
" ,", ..
.,

It

-!

~

afford that mucll so cut the
orrer down to one-sJxth of
what it had been.
, Now, what ?,SuppJelllentlng
funds ~e now lletng gathered'
tl1· order to oomplete the
$30,000 needed to remodel.
,Perhape Whitworth may have
to walt a whH!) )0':l~er to, eat,
in' lu~"ry. "Well ...would y,~I,l'
setue' ror th~
patnt. t,y
: January? '
4

"

"Weaving". "Human He~ea Slang Dictionary." " "~he
dity and Parenthood".' and ,Natural
HistorY
of' Baja '
" '(/9 hauoer and Medieval Liter·Califbmia'," "Principl~s Of',
ature'~,' t~ree. new courses.
Folk'lore;'l "~nl?ili;;h as·: A -. sUPple.men~' tbe JanUary'term ~,D~sclpline." :,', "'reaq"tnl',:".
'schedule" Ten classes, ~ere" Str8~iies"and Technlques;h' ,
:"<'deleted.
"
"Careers and Trends in'Home '
,
. The 'study tour to G'reece
Econ~mios; i.· arid ., PrOblem~ "
was'
terminated
due
to
of
Developing
Nations. I I
increase expenses caused'by
January term clallseB begin
Pacific Luiberan Uriivers1tr'~
WedlJesday,
January 5th at' "
cancellation of ~heir part of
9
a,ln, unless, otherwis~
the chart~r, Other courses" announced.
dropped include:,' •Creation of

'ausinels students aHend
symposiums, conven~lons
,~

.

r

\

SympoSiums, conventions
and field trips have kep~ Whitworth College business students pretty busy this semesier, i!(;cmdlng to Dr, Harry
Dixon 'of the business
and economics department,
Dixon said the year opened
with an October meeting ofthe
Association of Washington
Business in Spokane. -M!1ny
students and some of the members of the faculty attended
this meeting' as guests of
various
Spokane business
firms including Kaiser. Washington Water' Power Co, and
Seattle First National Bank.
The Sixth Annual College
Business SymPosium, held on
November 12. also drew business students from Whitworth,
Dixon said, At the symposium,
sponsored by the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce, two
speeches on the topic "Social
Problems and Business" were
given followed by a luncheon
and an, audience participation
session where students had
an opportunity to question the
speakers;' ,
On Dec, 2 business students
attended the Ford
College Roundtable Program,
which was also keyed, 'to
achieving a closer understanding between college and
business, At the meeting, top
executives from the Ford
Motor Company held discussions with college students
and other mem~rs of the
academic community,
Among the many things
discussed at the session were
Ford's role in meeting the
of environmental
problems
pollution and the identity of
the individual in a large
corporation.
In an interesting field trip

'~.

into five groups with each
group going to a different
organization
in
Spokane,
Among the establishments
visited were I.B,M.; Old National Bank, and Sacred Heart
Hospital, Leaders from these
'organizationS were then invited ~o the Whitworth c'ampus
to get a glimpse of college
life.
Dixon said this symposium
attended by business and
several other students this
semester have helped to break
down the barriers students
often feel toward business.
The students begin to feel
more
sympathetic
toward
buslnessep large· and small.
Dixon 'said, and become better
able to understand the huge
responsibilities .and problems
facing these firms,
'

Wash.
South
go coed Feb.
""!'

Second floor South W.arren
girls trade rOOms with Washington men the first of February
to make two more coed dorms
on campus. "The coed dorm
arrangement may break down
some barriers that seem to
exist between men and women
at Whitworth, to one girl wrote.
Planning to move in one day.
men have committed themselves
to helping the girls haul ove~
thefT '·"junk," Once settled,
new dorm officers will estab'lish rules.
Mom Hendricks hopes that
- "both learn to be more, concerned for each other and that
they will become ONE dorm,
As they learn to trust each
other and share joys. confidence:; and concerns they wUl
Jearn ,to have a more natural
taken by management students,
and realistic relationship with
Dixon said the class broke
it"
d

"

dJJ"
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insuf/wient blood pressure can be a problem lor donors. Prestdent Lindaman and
co-ed raise t/l.eir leve Is wtth some tactile stimulation.

a

Whitworth

Lindaman donates' blood
•
.I •
In _campus url,e
Dec. 2
I

"You mean they're doing
it out in the open? In front of
God and everybody?" This
startled statement was overheard Thursday, December 2,
as the speaker caught sight
of the strange goings-on in the D!~~=-ttl';
HUB,
~~~~~
On that day ~nd Friday, the
Spokane and Inland Empire
Blook Bank transported their
needles and pint jars to Whitworth to recieve our blood.
donating ! from
11-5
both

W1Uworth president Edward Lindaman set
t~ lal.l bIoOd,drive,

an example lor 120

days, students poured out
about 120 pints. There w1ll be
another chance to donate in
In the spring for those who,
missed.
the
festivities,
Actually,
stUdents
ate
urged to donate blood as it
can't be preserved for very
long and the blood banks are
always in need of it. But,
whatever the reason, give. As
tn the immortal words of Rob
starrett, "I'm only dr;>lng this
for the donutJi '"

stude1lts w/Jo Clave
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Editorial Comment
Humbug on '71 Natsihi
"Humbug!" grumbles Scrooge on another cold winter's day
with Cbristmas approaching, horrible weather outside and only
a few lousy finaIs to study for.
"Humbug!" grumbles Scrooge as he scrutinizes Senate's
budget breakdown and the $7.77 devoted to the Natisihi. "Bah,
humbug!"
"Humbug!" grumble Whitwortb students as they gasp at all
the errors in the- tardy yearbook, feel $7.77 poorer and neglect
to feel thankful in tbis festive holiday season.
FRANKLY SPEAKING by Pllil Frank
What students don't realize is tbe significance of all the
classical literature In the annual. Consider the mix-up of Mrs,
Patterson and Mrs. Plaice·, a true takeoff on Robert Louis
St~venson's "Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde." Or tbe ghost of Mathdep8.rtment - past In tbe form of Dr, Barte 1. He was herefour
years ago,
As botb registrar and bursar, the yearbook staff has Mr.
by LaDita Moyer
Wurster witb a case of dual personality. Eric Benson has that
It was gross, immoral,'
This weekend offered a
mysterious face, and some otber faculty members face a serious sacrtlegious, obscene, and dialogue, one found that seecontrast
in filmingtechniques,
identity crisis.
very funny. M-A·S-H made
ing It for the third or more
but
a
degree
of sameness in
We've even observed ample use of flasbbacks from previous fun of everything, from tbe
time did not mean that one
the
way
that
points were
aMuaIs. The age old sports photos and resurrected faculty , Army to. sex to religion to
necessarily picked up on each
made
through
humor.
shots -provide the correct atmosphere of respect for tradition. women. Because of its subtle,
crack or rank the film offe~ed.
A variety of films are
Those of you who were mislabeled, left out, and otherwise
fast-paced humor and garbled
Instead, there was always a
scheduled for Whitworth's
photographically mistreated, t'wo suggestions are in 'Order;
new, mumbled phrase to interviewing pleasure throughout
1. Take pride that you are one of the privileged many. 2. Admire
pret or bit of hidden meaning
the
'coming mon.ths. Dealing
and soak in the creative botanical pages embedded throughout
to pick up on. The film also
with
war, cowboys, and tbe
the document.
enabled one to'laugh at almost
inspiring future, they include:
Layout people conveniently forgot to picture the stars who
everything, including blood January 7 - Paint your Walton
produced such an award Winning piece of literature. If you fail
and death, as well as some and' Jay Ward Film Festival
to find humor in that literary gimmick, figure out the puzzle of
of the finer points of athletics. Cartoons;- January 14 -Tell
the Unfair photo on page 75.
Most of all, it made one laugh Them Willie Boy Is Here;
by Poindexter Google
Unlike tlie fate of the annual of years past featuring Mr.
at one's own little self. January 22- Brewster McCloud
- A discontented minority of
Richardson on every other page, Whitworth students will always
January 28 - Monte W.lsb
treasure and value the 1971 Natsihi and fervently hope that like "involved" Americans is beFebruary 11 - Cbicqo CODcoming increasingly concerned
, everything, practice will make perfect.
spiracy and Short Vision
about the apathetic attitude
"Bah, humbug!"
Carolyn stroq
February 16 - Year 01 tile
taken by the majority of peoCom_lite: February 18 - Sons
ple in the u.s. today.• That
~n the story' 'Three faculty
of Katie Elder' and Kelley's
minority claims this attitude,
contracts not renewed" in the
Heroes; F~bruary 26 - A Man
which supposedly will bring
Nov. 19 issue, the WhltworthCalled
Horse; March 4 - Midian did not mean to imply
on the destruction of our demnight
Cowboy;
March 1~ ocratic
system.
is
shared
by
a
that
any
of
the
faculty
memThe administration of Whitworth College had a problem. For
EI Che Guevara; March 24 dangerously high proportion-of
bers involved were so rethe last few years the college has been going broke.
PaUon; April 14 - ~101; A
leased because of their class
They solved this by 1) increasing income and 2) decreasing of tbe population, and they
Sptce
Odyssey
voicing
have
frequently
been
evaluations.
expenditures. That meant 1) there were too more students this
their
dissatisfaction
with
our
year than last and there will be at least 200 more next year and
2) there will be fewer faculty next year to teach those students. apa.thy quite loudly. Sometimes
But the administration also wants to maintain the personal too loudly.
Although a strong defense'
instruction that has been a trademark of the college. In fact,~an
be put up for apathy (such
they want to increase personal instruction. That didn't make
as the fact that we have been
any sense.
They plan to solve this problem by making more efficient living in a ba~icany apa.thetic
c.t lleutlw Ellllilofl
Cirolyn SUMI, -Travis '-.-.in
use offaculty time. A big part of that plan is having the students society for the past 200 years and are not yet destroyed),
take more initiative.
Gary Fieve,
It works like this; Instead of the faculty member spending the "inVOlved" tend to over. News Staff
his time spooning out information in lectures, the students go look it, and criticize Us for
David AillleJSoa, edilor
out and get the information themselves. Then the faculty member not being as politically and
Pani .\lIen, .0111 inihalll. Jerri Feslef.
will have time to discuss on a personal level the information soCia.lly 'active as they are.
Dilvillll HoIISer, Lanlta Moyer, Ta_y
Is their concern legitimate?
_the students have gone out and gotten. The problem is that
Pel'$". hUly !I-apier, P•• I Sle¥el5
the students first have to take initiative to go out and get the Three years ago many of those
Fuftl... SlIff
same people were telling me
information.
Sieve I rOck," edilor
As is the fate of so many good theories, it will not work in that I was polluting the enPolllln", c;oQle, le_nI Diiorio, lob
Vironment, but it seems nothing
practice.
. .lIIIIt, SIIa_ MIIrray, loll Pa,••
Pall Ellis, ca",y SUIItII, MIIry Wolf'"
The fallacy with the theory is that it operates on-theassump- has been done to change the
tion that students go to Whitworth College because they want to ecological crisis which looms
get an education. Some do, but most don't. They go because it over our heads even more
I ill COtIYefM, "llor
Is the thing to do, because their parents want them to, because today. It is my opinion that
Kerr)' lorlle" Stan ErlcuOl,
they want to make more money, and because it is believed in the recent concern over apathy.
Eric lelly, Gilry Marti.
our society that anyone who doesn't go to college Is inferior. is paralle I to the former concern about pollution. .It is
Asking for initiative is a big order.
Qatli. fOlIeS, Irvce
Dllil leeYeS
A more realistic prognostication for next year is: There will quickly becoming a topic to be
larry Hal.,
be 1400 students. There wiii be fewer faculty. student initiative discussed in pOlitical arenas,
and new teaching methods help. But if the college really main- in Forum, or over the dinner
tains its high level of personal instruction, it will be through table. In other words, it is
Jeny Clark, DOfIU Doty. Jill
Travis PrewiU concern merely for personal
hard work by a dedicated faculty.
OttersbiCh, Dave Schl_tel
Yarl"pi,t
pleasure, to have something
Gayle tell
to bitch about. In two years
Allllvitor
MI. Alfm! o. c;,ay
more apathy than ever before
Proofl'Nder
Gary Stebbins
will exist in the U.S., but the
Printer
'h04"II
Pultli5h'nl
be
focused
toconcern
will
Paul Nelson and Sally
Bally Is an· English major
, Co
Thomas
be married Deand attended a junior college wards Unemployment. welfare,
AlHcIa.............1.....
..
-I'
cember 28th in Redwood City.
In Redwood CHy last year. over population, or some other Oftkial
issue
to
keep
our
"involved"
Calif. As Juniors, they will be
Paul, a psychology major,
Americans entertained..
"I' ~ •
11v ing in the Pineview ~pts.
gr!lw up in ,1nd~~,
~
~,~
~

Upcoming film schedule sltows variet,

-I,
.~

'SC"".,d

a

MiIoti"
.yer apa"tic

-;om,

Retradion
off,red

Who- will take initiative
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1400 STUDENTS

Linda~an
Whitworth 'College . must
enlarge its student enrollment
to 1400 to use the campus
facilities to their fullest
capacity, according to Preside nt Edward Lindaman and
Dr. - David Winter, Dean of
Faculty and Vice-President.
Dr. Lindaman said, " Another two hundred students is
within our capacity of space,
facu~ty
and
equIpment. "
Both administrators fel
that the "optimum" is 14001500 studlfnts.
.
College, debts, faculty losses, and ineffiCient classroom
aId ,building use were cited
as major reasons for increasing'the enrollment •.
',The college ha~ been
operating "fith a deficit for
several years," explained
'Lindaman, "the additional
debt this year will be. about
$200,000. About 200 additional students woula take care
of that debt."
, Previous administrations
kept the enrollment at 1 000
because.
according
. to
Lindaman, '~they were comitted to keeping Whitworth' a
small personalized, college.
We think_we 'can still maintain
that personal atmosphere and
be more financially' respone
s,~ple. Py ii;apreacing t'o J4Q,g
stydems.~' , i
T,he college cannot be
financia,lly' sound with 1,000
students, say tlie administrators. To be' functionally efficient, Whitworth mu~t either
cut facUlty' or boost enrol~
lolent. , f 'Th~ faculty would
have been cut, a lot more if
the'student body hadn'f been
increased: this yelir," said Dr.
Winter: "All over the country,
colleg~s, are' slashing faculty
like mad. Whitworth w~s fortunate to have the large student boost this year ," he, said.
Winter w~nt' on .to ,say that
is
increasing
Whitworth
student enrollment because
"we must' have a minimum
number, of faculty."

and Winter explain pla"ns

Specific methods to be used
include: a longer time period
For these reasons, recruiting new students is a maja for lunch, more use of classconcern to Whitworth. The adrooms, mobUe homes for
housIng, and more emphasis
ministration hopes to have "
freshman class next year equal on llving in fown.
The college will be exin size to the present one.
panding the Saga lunch' hour,
This will bring the enrollment
but details still have to be
up to 1400, provided that this
worked out with the managers.
year's retention rate also
The present classroom
re pe ats itse If.
.
hours are approximately 9 a.m.
Atlmissions director Dave
to 3 p.m. with lunch off.
Morley is confident there won't
Lindaman said the classroom
.be any problem increasing the
facilities need to be improved
enrollment, reported. Winter
and the ·number of hours a
and Lindaman. No new 'ground
classroom is in use should be
will be opened up, bilt tbflre
expanded. More night classes
will be increased coverage of
the SPokane areil. A represent- . and classes during lunch are
seen as possible solutions.
ative from Whitworth has met
"The buildings aren't effiwith all the high school councient when no one is using
selors in'Spokane in order to
make known the many oppor-, them," explaIned Lindaman.
tunities here.
"They cost money to operate
.whether anyone is inside or
Morley ha&. found that a lot not.'"
of prosPective students are'
The administration admits
encouraged to coml,l because that present housing will not
of the glowing reports and take care~ of 1400 students
letters sent home by excited next year. However, instead
Whitworth stUdents.
of constructing a big dorm,
The freshman' class two small mobile homes will be
years from now will haveto be situated ,around the campus.
smaller to maintain the bal- With ~ capaCity of 3-~O stuaoce of 1400. "Arter,we reach dents, the homes will "be
1400 we. will begin looking for
here for sure next year,"
the 'total' student. We want a
according ,to Dr. LJndaman.
mix, 'not '!l'U Presbyterian or He added that the 1I1st of the
Christian~' 'oi': the top 20% big dQrms was \ Baldwin-J~n
academically ," saiq {;indaman
kins'. "We plan n~ construc•,Both he a~d Winter~mphasized tion of any large dorms.,
that raiSing the grade' Point
Whit~orth is doing in-depth
needed for admiSs!on, ,was a , --studies on various other living
poor way of llmitmg enroll- conditions to build further on
ment. "This would create a the varied life it offers
sterile environment
which stUdents.
lsn'thealthy,"said Dr. Winter.
"Living off campus for
Lindaman said.' an acadelI\ic, one term out of the four ,ears
geosraphic, economic, _and spent Mre is something I would
~~ci~l." balanc:, ,is ,de;;ired. ,like to see required," said Dr.
The thought o~, having all Winter, "There is a trend in
Christians or all 'I?mart people education to involve students
here frightens me." added Dr. in society while 'studying,"
Winter. ,
, '. ~___ . he added.
H~u51ng, feeding and teacfiWinter thought livIng off
l~g t~e larger student. body campus 'for a term, perhaps in
WIll re~~!e more effective use
downtown Spokane, might
of faC,ll1hes, felt both Winter even become a course. "In
and Lmdarnan.
this way the student wouldn't
have toco'mmuteback and forth
to Whitworth to go to class,"
he said. Students would participate'in the "real world"
by going out and serving at
some agency, for example'- to
lp.arn what goes on.

'by Travis

by Bob Binlham

"A studenl:/faculty ratio
of about 20 to 1 would be
ideal," says Dr. David Winter,
Dean of Faculty. "The college
Is just not being finanCially
responsible with the present
ratio." (16 'or 17 to 1).
The program to Increase
'the enrollment to 1400 students and deorease the Dumof fauulty is designed ,to make
the s/f ratio consistent with
the college's financial situation says Winter. With 1400
students and three fewer
faculty next year the ratio
w ill be about 18 to 1.
Despite a higher s/f ratio
next year' both President
Lindaman and Dean Winter
are convinc'ed that the college
can offer more _ personalized
instruction. This seeming
paradox can be accomplished
through more, efflchint use of
the faculty says Dr. Winter.
FEWER, MAJORS
"Whitworth is completely
out, of line with the number
of majors it offers," says
Winter. "There are too many
uppei-divlsion courses with
fewer than 10 students. That
faculty time could b~ put to
more efficient use."
'
.' The administration plans
to ilistribute' students' more
equally in classes by ,gradually reducing the number of
majors'offered, "Whitman College offers
only 17 majors," said Dr.
Winter, "Whitworth offers 25
aId can't maintain thlit num'
ber.u He said that the college
would .1ol3e ~ few students in
the ,maJors tbat were to be
dropped, but that the college
would have to make that sacrifice for the good of the
majority.
Dr.
Winter said that
dropping a department as a
major and k~eping it a!i a
service
department would
allow more students to be
exposed' to the department
since the faculty would not
be tied up in small, upperdivision classes with majors.
Tile DeanaBsured students,
however .. that If a major was
offered to them when they
came to Whitworth, it would
be maintained until they
graduate, New students would
not be offered the majors to
be dropped so that those
majors would be phased out
over a period of years.
PresIdent Lindaman and
Dean Winter said that no
deCisions have been made or
are being made yet as to which
majors wUl eventually be
dropped.
OTHER METHODS'

Dean Winter said that
students could also be distributed more equally be redUCing prerequisites and requirements. Allowing freshmen to take upper-dlvision
COIDses would I IhC'reltSe' the
enrollment in higher level

Prewitt

classes while easing the
load In some crowded freshmen oourses. The Dean also
said that the general, introductory, survey-{ype oourse
for freshmen was on its way
out.
Dr. Lindaman said that
using faculty time for advising
has been inefficient. He said
ttiat plans are being made to
reduce the advising' load on
faculty, partie ally by printing
a handbook ,for next fall that
wUl help students advIse
themselves
PERSONAL INSTRUCTION

Dr. Winter said that faculty
'time could be used for more
personal instruotion, despite
an increasing air ratto, by
using new teaching methods.
He said he would like to see
the role of the professor
change from primarily an
"information-giver"
to
a
.. resource."
Rather than Just going to
lectures, Dr, Winter would
prefer to have students take
ttle initiative ttr' get Informa·
tion outside of class, from
books, tapes, or films, This:
would free the faculty member:
from the lecture situation so ,
that he qould meet with the
students in small groups. He
could then 'h'eip the students
find, the 'information they.
needed on a personal basis •
, President LIndaman and Dr.
Winter both said tbey reaUze
the problem of motivating
studentS to take tbe inlUaUve
to learn on their own. They
added, however, that.,neetln,
in small dIscussion groups
does riot give the 8t~ent the
anonymity that large olasses
dp. U he hasn't done his homework it shows. "That can be
a motivating factor in itself."
said Dr. Winter.
Dean Winter said that the
large lecture situation will
never be completely replaced,
but that a more productive
balance. betwee n lecture,
readin" audio-{utorlal,student
initiative, and personalized
discussion.
FACULTY DECISION

, Dr. Winter said that these
changes will take time be
cause they are not being
dIctated by the administration.
He said that changing teaching methods through the
Faculty Improvement Commit·
tee would be much more
effeotlve that if the administration were to Initiate the
changes. "My role Is to encourage the faculty and to
accommodate changes;' said
Dr, Winter, "but decisIons
w11l by made by the faculty,"
"One reason 'why our faculty members came to Whitworth was because of the
opportunity for personallzed
Instruction," said Dr. Lindaman. Next year, we hope to
Increase that oPDOrtunity for
pelS OIlllHzed Instrucllon, he
sa'ld, 'and alSo be financially
responsible,
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the twelfth day of Christmas•••·'
by Jon Bin,ham

Andll Lau a,nd Fta1lCis Wong enjoy the Cosmopolitan club
Christmas partll last weekend.

Whitworth foreign students
le'll of Christmas abroad
by Mary
Christmas spiri~ is -the
same the _~orld over and
Christmas is a big celebrat10n
among all Christians. Customs
however: tend to vary from
country to
country.
Three Whitworth foreign
students were asked about
customs in their native countries. Sia 8i Tali and John
Tsoi both mentioned the Western influence 'in ThaIiand and
Hong Kong, their respective
homes, "We have th.e same
'oustoms, only no snow." said
~i, commenting on Ttlliiland's
75..pegree
Christmases.
With Christians, in the
minority in their countdes140,000 of 4 million Hong
Kong residents and .1% of the
Thai population-much of tl)8
celebration takes place in
church. Both 8i and ,Johri- recalled caroling in the streets
Christ'1'as E;ve night and continuing
until
morning.

"ul(om
Although climates in these
three countries differ, from
most- of the western world,
they all have Christmas"trees.
Si
said that, Thais' use, pine
\
trees and put cotton on them
to look like snow. John commented that liang Kong produces its own trees and ,decora.tions.
Nigerian Christmas feasts
include rice, souP. and goats.
The goat is killed on Chri~t
mas Eve ,and certain parts of
it go to certain members of the
family.
Church plays an important
part in t~e Christmas "celebration. John's church in Hong
Kong had parties for,the youth
complete with Santa Claus.
although sometimes it was
difficult to find a fe llow fat
enough. Francis' friends in
Nigeria interrupted their parties to attend midnight mass.
As in the West, streets and
Parties play a big part in
stores are decorated in these
Christmas oe lebrations. • 'Some
foreign countries. The governfamilies invite friends for Ii . ment decorates the streets in
party if the house is big
Hong Kong,' especially those
~n the tourIsts areas, Stores
enough," said John. Present:=;
are exchanged with friends at have Christmas sales just as
these parties, as they are in they do in the U.s,
Nigerians celebrate with
NIgeria, Francis Tagbo's home.
Nigerian Christmas cele- fireworkS for about five days
bration begins in mid-December previous to Christmas., Kids
when college students come
make Christmas hearts of tall,
home. Hit's an enjoyable
dry grass, and parents prepare
,time," said Francis. "The gifts for their children and
rain~ have stopped, and we send cards to their friends.
have It cool" dry climate. The
The similarities in the
grass is dried out, growth is celebration of Christ's birth
harvested
and
everyone's
pOint to the 0I1eness of the
home. "
worldwide body of Christ,

.

j,
!,

1

Christmas is a time for
giv~ng but sometimes things
can get out of hand suct) as
in the case of "my true love"
and
me
last Christmas.
On the first day of Christmas he gave me a lovely
partridge in a pear tree. Only
the cat drove it half out of
its mind staring at It.
On the second day of
Christmas I received two
turtle doves and ~nother partridge ina pear tree. The cat
left the apartment for the
duration of the Christmas
season.
The third day, three_ french "
hens, more turtle doves and yet another putridge in a pear
tree arrived. Marvelling at
_my eat's foresiKht I converted my bathroom into an
aviary,
, The fourth day brought,
four calling birds, a repetUiqn
of the previous daY's gifts and
an enormous bill for bird seed.
By this time, all the cats
,in the neighborhood 'wer~
proV!ling around my apartment
and I was wondering about
"my true love's" sanity.
However, the fifth day' brought
five golden rings, four cal~ing
birds, their oousins '_Prnd a
nasty n6te from the 18ndlady.
Th!'! sixth day there were
half a-I dozen - geese -on my
doorstep, a,long with the, usual:~
'flock, and to my joyful ama?,ement,
five mo're golden rings.
,
I converted mY,bathtub into
a pond for seven' swans to
swim 10 the next day, so I
moved the calling birds, the
f~ench hens, and the turtle
doves into my- bedr~om' and
moved m!self ,and !lve ,_m?re.,
golden nngs mto the )lvmg
room~

. i spent the eighth day ot'
the Christmas seasqn calling.
the local da.iries to see if one,
of them sold maids-a-milking'
and, if so, did sonie wise guy
buy eight.
By- this' time, all the pear
trees had died due to a lack
of water. My refrigerator ran
over with eggs, from the geese
and french hens nesting in the
kitchen which I had converted
to accomodate the grow-ing
bird population. I was, going
birdy. My last check for birdseed had bounced and I oonside~ed the fertilizer business
as a means for stapiUzing my
finances •
The apartment was beginning to look like an Alfred
Hitchcock movie; and I hadn't
heard from "my true love"
except for the cards bearing.
good tidings and "affectiol}ate ly yourses" that he tied
around' the ,birds' necks. I
exwcted a carrier pigeon any
moment.
Nine leaping lord& moved
in the next day with eight

The tenth day brought more
feathered friends, lords, lljdie!>
more innocent milking maids.
milk maids and the drumming
My reputation was ruined. I
half of tbe United'states Navy
looked in the yellow pages
Drum
and
Bugle
Corps.
under Lo.rds, Leaping and
Having heard that my
found nothing, so I set out to
neighbors moved out I confind sleeping bags for my,
sidered leasing their apartgifts.
ment. For the first time in
Tragedy struck! My birds
my life, I sympathized with
stopped
singing
honking,
cooing, and ducking and their poor old Noah.
Then "my true love" showfeet turned coid. I hired a
ed
up, bringing twelve men in
moving van_ to tr~nsport them
skirts 'playjng bagpipes along
to the v~t.
with the usual Christmas
The next day the mafegoodies.
I was really having
female ratio tilted even further with the arrival of ten '.trouble finding room under the
tree. Then, some wille guy-in
ladies dancing arm in arm
the back of the crowd shouted,
with ~nine . more lecherous.
"Let's have ,a party!" When
leapiag lords and followed by
the feathers settle!j, tbere was
eight dejected-looking milking
a table set wIth, places -tor
maids.,My bird sanctuary was
142. We had a feast of pears,
restocked with the arriv.al of
omlets,
cbidken soup, breast
23 birds of assorted species
of swan and oth!,!r finger fooq.
and I received visits from:
After dinner, "my true
the Society for the PrevenUon
love~'
departed with a da,ncing
of Cruelty to BirdS, the buildlady,
followed
by the rest~of'
ing inspector, a representative of the -AudQbon society , ihe dancing ladies, the maid.s~
a-milking aDd the navy drum:'
and the pastor of my church
mers.
I was left wIth forty
who bore ,a Bible' and the.
rings
that
turned my fingers
question, "Are you serious
green.
about this young man;"

Sa.'a -Clus ••ts' ...... f.... -s.e. • .,
'

NIt."-

good all year. Wlw:can't the
Editor 01 th~ WhitwortfJian:
1 'd like
bring a serious
Easter bunny do it - ciU iJ(~
problem to 'your attention.
aoes all lIear -is' paint 'eruis.'
Many peopi;e think I'm the,
1 have billions 01 tOllS to make
jolliest man in the world: , before Christmas. And these
'"
HO 'HO HO!"
I'm not!!!- reindeer (Really!) how outI~m frustrated, sad, and I'm
moded' can thell be! 1 want a_,
losl1lg weight too, Mrs. Claus
supersonic jet!! I'm tired of
does Iter best to plump me up
betng Santa Claus. I'm- goino
but I'm so 'sad 1 can't eat.
to quit' and become an ordinary
,Could- you be hapPll? Pu.t, 'gUIJ, J'U,st an ordinarll fiuu with
, your,self'- in my place. think
no red outfit, no white beard,
about it. tryon my shOes.
and I'in going to join Weioht
I'm sick of all this ide and
Watchers too_ and lose a few
snow. I, want to' see sQme
more pounds, I'm rioing to-.
sunshine;.I want a vacatio~
move away, from' the North
in, Hawali. I'm tired of th~s
PoLe;- I'm going to leave all
, old refl'o.utftt - 1 want to wear
this ice; and snow. I'm go~nq
the same clothes everyone
to Hawaii to enjoll some
else dpes. ,I want to shave off
sunshine!
thi,s scraggly white beard, it'
S. Claus
itches and it's realhl a bother.
(note from the editor)
It's always getting tn mll way. ,
December 25, 1971, there
I'm hred of keeping an eve on
will- be a 'worldwide Easter
all the little children to see
eg~ hunt.
whether thell've been bad or
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How faculty~jew nogrades
by steve Brock
This week we continue our
story of the non-graded systhan what can be indIcated by
tem. If you remember when,we
a letter grade. I favor written
left' our hero he was talking
paragraph evaluations. I'd be
with Dr. Winter on the virtues ready to get rid of the letter
of the non-graded system and
grades tommorrow if that could .
hoW it might be used here at
be mstituted."
Whitworth. Not being content
Dr. Oakland was asked if
with one opi[\ion on the sub- he felt the written eva1!,Jatlon
ject, he decided to talk with made it possible to get on a
some of t~ faculty. However,
personal basis with all stufirst he nlJde a stop at Dr.
dents. He res»Onded tbis way
"Someevaluations'wlll be full
Lindaman's office.
and preCise and others fairly
, Dr. Lindaman made it
clear that he w"s stron,ly in vague because I never dId know
the student. The guy wh-o sits
'favor of the new idea. ,As he
put it, "students not only re- in the back and does not want'
quire, but'·deserve the maxi- me t<> know bim; I never will
muin &mount of feedback rela· , know him. But tbat will happen
no matter what system I,work
tive to where they stand in
on. So I'U end UP saying he
their academic Quest'. After
all, .students are our. business did an adequate job. The
and' e'verytbing should be
evaluation' won't be
good
one. It won't be very full, but
directed toward tbem. The new
non-graded,written evaluatipn it's no worse than giving bim
system' woUld give tbe stu- a "C" • The problem with
dert's more of tbis feedback , written evaluations is they're
whiqh they ~ed." He went on
too time consuming."
.. Dr. Cunningham'wasn't too
~o say tbat tbere ~ no r~ason
that everY diciplioe COUldn't
POSitive hi his response to'
adapt' to the Dew system.
the idea of a written evaluaAfter talking with Dr. tiOJ" "This' systeJl1 wouldn't
Lindaman, some of the faculty work because a teacher has
too many students to do a, good
were, confronted with the
job on." '
question. Dr. Krebbs,was most
Dr. Dilworth· had a lot to
excited' about the new idea
saYQn the ,subject and pretty,
(He's' u~fng -it in hi~ pbilosowell summed up the whole
{ phy classes now}. As he said,
"1 enthusiastically believe in
problem. "I believe the ncntM non-graded system, but ,.graded prog~m has many
I'm not, convinced It can be " values which are very necesdone •. In large classes, it' sary in college. It demonstrates
can't· be done without ext enthat there is more to learnitig
sive help from assistants ... '· than a mere grade. A grai;le'is
Dr.' Simpson' had ,this to
never 0:' fUllevalualion of a '
say on the subject, "I agree
person's full achievement. 1with Dean Winter. Some evalllthink the non-graded system
ation is necessary. ': A good
makes th~ faculty 10011. a little
examination'is one of the b(lst
farther than just the academic'
teaching devices I' kilow of.
production of the person.
Bilt a good' evaluation would
I don't think any of us' are
include'
a
great
deal
more
going'
to be satisfied, either
- ,
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,YOU'll fall, in love with

the faculty or the student,
without some kInd of grades.
We all need something agaInst
WhIch we can measure ourselv'es. And whatever you say
about grades, they're reallY'
mIleposts agaInst whIch you
can measure yourself: to let
yourself know how you ,~nd
In relationshIp to your peers
and, how you stand in relationship to yo~r previous achIevements."
From thIs you micht conclude there Is no good answer
to the problem. Perhaps the
answer lies in acompromil$e'ot
the two systems. However, we
'won't stop bere. I~ the next
Issue we hope to tall to other
Interested' faculty members on
the subject. Later next sem,
ester 'we'll try ,to get the
_ studellts feelings. I think
it's safe to say right no,W tbat
the problem' is a very d,lffi·
cult one to handl~ 'and it, may
take much more e1am1rlB~ion
before any' valid conclusions
can be drawn. But keep it In
'mind because It might effect
anyone of you in the near
future.
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MfriNEAPOLlS,
MINN.button~ ~nd a "Crush Re·
by BIU Beotzin
, College students across the
voltingly Obnoxious Commercount~y are. being asked to
cials" »Osier, plus the right
too' sophisticated to be 1m·
support a movement to' try to
to join in -the spring voting.
pressed by' the ridiculous
ridicule .irritating aoo obnox·
';l'he poster, covered with,
things that some of the
.. ious television commercials
graffiti about ourrent. TV
agencies resort to in commer":
off the air. •
pommerciais, was created by.
c1&ls."
Bill~ntzin, a Minneapolis
a MinneapolIs College of Art
Membership In C~OC costs
public relations man and
and Design student. GraffIto
founder of the Committee for' $1.00, and all college student
was contributed by several
Rejection of Obnoxious Com- ' members get' eIght, "Your
persons concerning their favoCommercial is ,!l OROC"
, merciaiS (CROC), launched
rite
CROC
candidates.
the campaign Nov.ember 10 in . protest cards to send to com·
To receive all CROC.
panles sPonsoring bad commer" . materIal and get o~ the spring
a talk to the Mankato State
c1&ls to let them know they
'College Marketing, Club In
ballot . list, stUdents send
may be heading for a CI\OC
Mankato, Minn.
$1.00 to COLLEGE CROO,'
award ~ a 'membership '~ard ~ a
CROC
was formed In
Box 1022C, Mlnnea~lls, MillO,
"Let's GetCROCed Together" , 55~40.
September
~n
MJnneapoUs,
arid now has 'more than 1,000
members from coast to coast.
The organization hopes to
,
,
'
improve the quallty of tele·v1s10n commercials by calling
According to Mrs. Mary
For those of YOll not aware
some of those whIch CROC
SImonson, Dr. . Lindama,n·s
of It. (e !ther you slept In or
members
feel
are
good.
aren't paying any attention),
secretary, "all but three of
MaIn activity of CROC will
the men and women stayIng
the Christmas season is debe.8 b&lloting 'by members in
finitely upon us. What does
at the nursing home were born
the spring tei name the : 'I 0
this mean for our campus
between 18'12 and 1900. One
BiggestCROCs of the Yelu"-secretaries? other than the
lady,
Ly~iia BurseH, w1l1 "e
the 10 worst TV commercials
last mInute rush before va-'
100 years old on March 26,
of the season. CROC award
cation, It is the time of year
1972." Mrs, Simonson e~plalrr
~Inners will be nationally
t~at thE!.v make an annual trek
ed that for the pa.'it four years
publicized.
.
to a ,convalesencel home with
the secretaries have collected
"There seem to be enough
gifts for the elderly'. ,
gifts for elderly people in •
bad TV commercials to offend
Instead of exchanging girts
just' about everyone. We've
various
nursing homes who
among themselves as they did
got memberships from the
have no family, or for som~
In 'the past, th~ secretarIes
grade school set to retirees,"
reason their fam1J,r has for·
will each buy a gift for somesays
Bentzin.
"'College
gotten th'em.
one in the Beverly Manor
Along with approximately
stUdents I've talked with feel
Cl()nvelescent Center located
very strongly about Impro~Ing
50 gtns that wUI be delivered
af, 7th and Stevens hore in
commercials. They're much
Spokane.
sometime next week. the sec·
tarl08 wUl also send dozen!!
of
cookIes
and, cakes,
So fellow WhUworthlans,
those mean secretaries that
make us walt ror flvc hours or
sometimes several' woeks to
get,an appointment with a raeulty member. do havo soft
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This new '72 OPEL features
the 1900 series 90 H~ engine,
hydraUlic valve Iilters, 4·speed
transmission, power front
disc brakes and lubricated·for·
life suspension.. Plus 1111 (lM's
built,in Safety features.
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spots t'n their hearts. We '))
Just have to wait eighty morn
.years before we rind them.
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Buc harriers grab

10th 'in nationals
by Stan Ericllsen

.j

The Whitworth Pirate cross
country team ended a most
successful year with a very
strong showing at the NAJA
Nationals. Coach Pilcher's
harriers finished 10th in the
race held on the. William
Jewell College campus in 'Liberty, Missouri.
Tom Hale once again lead
the Pirate contingent and
finished in Bth place.' His
fine effort earned him a berth
on the 1971 NAIA ALLAMERICAN TEAM, The other
Whitworth runners and their
places were Bob Isitt 25tl\
J,im Anderson 105th. Doug
Zibbel 131st, Bob Williams
165th, and Tim Docheff 191st. ;In a race Where there are
close to 400 runners 'competing. as there were in the
Nationals, it is quite impressive to have aU the team
runners finish under 200.
Last week the Whitworth
team had .their cross country
banquet. At the affair, team
honors. were disclosed. The
most
Outstanding
Runner
Award went to Freshman Tom
Hale who was An-Northwest
. Conference, 'All..;.District· #.1,
winner of the Pleasant :Hill
In.vitational, and finally a
'membetofthe ALL-AMERICAN
TEAM.· The next award went

to Bob Williams as the Most
Williams and
Bob'lsitt were cited by Coach
Pilcher as team co-captains
for their desire and spirit
which greatly'
influenced
the Winning attitude of this
year's team. The final presentation was the Coach's Award
and if went to Bob Isit,t. Due
to a serious illness, he did
not begin to reach his ·peak
shape uptil the end oBhe .~ear.
He was quite a lift to the
team during the end of tile
season imd he finished strong.
Bill Frost and Jim Isitt were
n~med as next year's team
captains.

I~pi~ational.

Whitworth
coach Larry
Pilcher was the recipient of
the Arnie PelleuT' Award as
Coach of the year in NAJA District one.
Next year's team has all
the potentIal of doing even
better things. The Pinite
team will only have lost ,two
of their varsity runnerl>, cocaptains Bob Isitt and 'Bob.
Williams. The ,experience' of
this ;year's, -~e~m-',along with
some of this year-is J.V. squad
can only hold good things for
the cross Gountry team in the
years ahead.

by Bill Converse

"

.i

177-Bill Frost defeated Juju
Predisik; 190-Wilbert Rance
defeated Kim Storm; HVW-Bob
Fulton defeated Brad Nave.
In women's one-pitch softbl,ill,
Baldwin took first
place in the league by defeatlng .bnkins 9-7. Baldwin
scored seven of their. runs in
the fifth to slip by Jenkins
who took second place in the
league. West Warren placed
third.

,

volleyball,
In January,
ping .pong, track and possibly
pool are sched uled for the
intramural program. Volleyball for both men and women
,will start on Monday night,
December loth, and it possibly will be pla;y:ed in the gym
this year.
Ping pong will be open to
all Whitworth students. Men's
first round play is scheduled
to be played on Wednesday,
January 12th. Play will be in
the late afternoon and evening in the hub. The tournament
is Single ~limination and a
best out-of-3 games will <fetermine each round winner.
Women's first round action
w ill be on Thursday, January
13th.
The intramural track and
field meet is tentatively set
for the third weekend in
January.
Alldorm representatives are
encouraged to get in their
rosters for these intramural
sports by Thursday, January
6th (especially volleyball).
If this is not possible, they
should
be in to Howie
Kellogg (Box 516) or Kathy
Logsdon (Box 564) by Friday,
January 7th.
'
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Tom Baker (167 lb.) 1S shown here wrestling against a Gonzaga opPonent. Bucs t~e Gonzaga
apart by 'a score 0139-11.

M'atmen throttle. Whitm',a'n

Coach Pilcher Honored

Mullenix dominates wrestling
as Baldwin takes one~pitch title
On the weekend of November 20th and 21st, the intramural' wrestling tournament
wa,s held. Mullenix dominated
the match as they placed first
with 105 points. Washington
was second with 50 pbints and
Goodsell placed t.hird on the
strength of first place finishes
by Bill Frost and Bob Fulton.
The results are as follows
for
each
wefght
class:
11S-Chester Abing defeated
Mike' Knott; 126-Eric Olson
defeated Randy Nakamoto:
134-Billy Mitc he 11 defeated
Scott Barrett; 142-Dan McDonald defeated Bot Isitt; 150·Gary Martin defeated Brad
Gilford: 'ISS-AI Carpenter defeated Ben Warren: 167-Paul
Staehe li defeated Frank Steidl

,-

,:,~
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,

The wrestltng te~m started
off the ,season Saturday when
they traveled to the Pacific
University
Invitational in
Portland. They faced ten tough
teams, but ended up with
Paul Staeheli. ,Tom Baker,.
and Wilbert Rance taking
third places, and Rod Nishikawa t'aking a fourth place.
The ,match Monday, was
very exciting as. the fans
watched Whitworth fal~ short
of a win by ty.'o points. The
final score was Eastern-28
~nd Whitworth 26.
. Tuesday showed an easy
, Victory 'for the Pirates. They
'shut down' Whitman 47-S. Here
are the st~tistics from the
MO,nday and Tue~day matches.
Monday-llS-8teve
Hilmes
pinned his man in the second
round. 126-Rod Nishikawa
pinned his man in the second
round. 134-Dale Ryan won by
decision.' 142-Whitworth lost
by forfeit. 150-Brad Guilford
was pinned in the third roUnd.
ISS-Paul Staehe Ii pinned his
opponent in the first round.
167-Tom Baker battled for a
draw. 177-joe Wilson lost by ,
decision. 19D-Wilbert Rance

by stan Warren
.
pmned, his man in the second
won by forfeit. 167-Tom Baker
round. Heavy weight - Tim , pinned his lJIaD in the second
Charbonneau was pinned. in
round. 177-Joe Wilson pinned
the' third round.
his man in the third roun~. 190
Tuesday- llB-8teve Hilmes
Wilbert-Rance won 9-3. Heavy
pinned his man early in the
weight - Dave Brame won by
forfeit.
second round. 126-Rod' NishIkawa wrestled' three rounds,
, The matches, have, been
for .a draw.' 134-Dale Ryan
very exciting, so try to come
pinned h~s man in the second , to the rest of-the home m~t
round. 142-Whitworth lost by
clles and support, .the team.
. forfeit •. 15D-Ben Warren won
Don't forget_ the big tournaby' forfeit. 15B-Paul, St_aeheli
ment on February)9.
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Bucs face 'tough schedule'.;
stun Carroll, lose by a point
-'

'.0\.

Joe
is slow.
attemptiftg a
agaiast Carroll
College a week ago last Frida" niDht. Bues flot theu first wi.
as tile" "tro1nwed" Carroll 99-76.

"We wanted a tough December schedule. We think we 'u
profit from It by the time we
get around to the schools in
our league." Those were the
words of Head BasketbaU
coach Call Riemcke.
Three games in four da.ys
this week gave coach Rlemcke
and the Pirates a good opportunity .!~3ess their potential for 1971-19'12.
The op-position, U. of Idaho
Canoll Collele, ,and GOllZ&la,
offered the Whits a severe
challenge. Despite the fact
that Whitworth was the underdog In each ga~ their performance
was tremendous.
The' first game agaInst
'Idaho proved to be a disheartening los8 for the squad
as they were downed 75-76.
. "That's the best Whitworth
team I've seen. They've got

lIulp from the bIg mon on tho
backboards, and the Whits
effective fast break, malntalned the lead most of the way
and trounced their heavily
favored
opponents
99-'16.
Saturday night found the
Pirates as guests to Oonzaga.
The rebounds for Whitworth
were their down Call in their
first game and the first half of
the Gonzaga game. But after
a poor first half, which Oonzala led 32-14, the Whits
came alive.
In the closio, seconds or
the game Gonzacas' Rogers
was fouled. The score was
68-69 in favor oC tbe Pirates
but after Rogers made hIs
two roul sbots U.e story had
been told. Wbitworth wIth
only six seconds lert to play
had dropped tbelr second
"should-have-wOn
game. tt

by KelTY Burkey
good athletes who come to
play. I'll be surprised if Whitworth doesn't have an excellent year.", said Idaho coach
Wayne Anderson after the
game.
Competition for the five
starting positions has been so'
keen that coach Rlemcke
actually has seven- startElrs,
gIvIng the Whits much more
depth than in the previous
years. Among those who are
prominent starters are: Tom
Seidenberg, Bob Williams,
Gene Rostvold, Malcolm Kirkwood, Chip Tyson, Lynn
Bennett' and Wes Person.
In the second game against
Carroll College. one of the
top NAIA Colleges io Montana. the Pirates jumped to
an early lead and with the
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J. V. team is slIOw. l&ere agai7lSt FaircAild A.F .n .. la t1tetr first game of tile seasoa, tile"
blitzed tile Airme. br a score Of 109-74.
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lV's show scoriilg potential
by stan
After the first week of competition, the Whitworth J.V.
basketball team has shown
two things, balanced scoring
attack and offense that can
score. In their first three games
the young Pirates have averaged 87 points per outing.
The first' game of the
season was against Fairchild
A.F.~..
The
roundbaUers
took, an early lead and steadily increased it throughout
the whole game. Wh~n the
final. buzzer sounded the
lopsided sqore read: the
Pirates 109 and the Airmen
74. Indiyidual scoring was
quite 'spread and saw Robin
Amend get bigh point honors
with 23. He was followed by
Jeff Miller 20,' Bill Walling
19. and Ned Cannon and Stan

I

t

I,'

r

r

Ericksen
Ericksen each netted 14.
The following night the
Puate J.V.'s went against
Gonzaga freshman squad. The
game proceeded to be quite
close and the end of the first
half saw the scoreboard read
Whitworth 32. Gonzaga 31.
In the second half. the young
Whits got ahe-ad by as much
as eight points. However, the
Bulldogs cut the lead in the
last few minutes and then
wflnt ahead' to stay. Final
score: Gonzaga 67, Whitworth59; Individual scoring honors,
went to the Bulldog's O'Connor
with 31 points. Whitworth was
lead by Stan Ericksen with
22 points and Robin Amend
with 14.
The third game in four
days for the J . V. team had
them hosting tbe Spokane

. .- - - - - - - - - -. . . Falls
Community
College
freshman team. Due to superior height and board, stre ngth,
the Pirates complete ly dominated play and took a 95-56
victory to run their record to
2 Wins and 1 loss. The starting five again all scored in
double
figures with stan
Ericksen getting 20 points,
Bill Walling 18, Jeff Miller
15, Ned Cannon 14 and Robin
AmeJ'd 12.
This Friday the Pirate J.V.
team
wlll journey to Fairchild
FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS
A,F;B. in a rematch. Saturday
they will be hosted by a tough
GIVE A CRESCENT
State
Eastern
Washington
team.
GIFT CERTIFICATE!

Please your friends with The
Crescent's Gift Certificate.
Gin certificates are available at the Credit Office,
Downtown,
Northtown and
University City.
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Stewart 'B' impressive;
one-pitch champions
Last
Saturday ,morning,
December 4th, Stewart "B"
beat Stewart "A" by a score
of 15-3 to win'their eighth
straight game and thus clinch
the men's intramural onepitch championship with a,
record of eight wins and no
losses. Other results from
last weekend are as follows:
Goodsell blanked Washington
4-0 and Harrison dumped
Alder 9-1.
In last Monday night's action.- Goodsell nipped Stewart "A" 4-3 in a very tight
game. With two outs jn the
bottom of the seventh and the
score tied 3-3, and infield
hit by Bm Conner brought in
Dennie Carter with the winning run. Alder squeaked by
Mullenix with a score of 4-3.
Going into the seventh inning
Mullenix lead 1-0. But Alder
scored three runs in theIr half
of the inning, and then Mullenix came right back with
two runs to tie it at three runs
apiece after the regulation
seven innings. It wasn't until
the top of the eleventh inning
that Alder pushed across a

run to hold on to win 4-3.
Washington lost to Harrison by
forfeit.
Final One-Pitch stand inKs
W
L
Stewart "B"
8
0
Harrison
7
1

Ooodsell
Mullenlx
Alder
Carlson
Washington
Stewart ,. A"

5

3

5
4
3
3
1

3
4
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Pirates make conference
aaddis'r;,' 'eallls

,
-,

-"'II

','

Several' Pirat'es' have
bee~ seier-ted to .All-Star
teams for ttleir outstanding
play this ye8.!' Those named
to ,the All-District squad
, are' lineblleker Glenn ,Oliver.
. dete ns!ve e'm! Mik~ P~J:6ey I
split end, Wayne' Bjur. ' ~nd
. p'unt~r' TPro Ingie:!J. On' the
honorable mention Jist' are
defensiv~ back Bruce, Farley
and running back, [}uncaJ1
F.indlay.
,
'O~ the' Northwest eon~
ference-' All..s(;ar team are',
Bvcs 'are shown here against Norther"
l!0mec~ming., They scored 'a team record
't.iille De~pi;ey: aM 'Bruce
of '83' pfYtJlt8.:~Bucs won tle.t"r last contE:st of the seasqn, agalllst eastern ?,egpn (;J# d 32"11ard " "Parley. 'while 'those (btking,.
pass /"10m. P~T1I to stubblefaeid tn the walli~ ~econds b'iJ a score 01. 27-24.
"
, Jhe honorable ine:n~iQn; :li~t
,are :~plit ,end'o',Wayne 'Bjur)
.. offensive 'guard' Rob, }iurhi, '
and' offensive and defensive
tackle Eric Kelly.
On the evening of Dec. 3
the 1971-72 team held an
awards banquet as its'
final function of the s~a~;on.
Mike Dempsey was sfflected
by Eric Kelly
best defensive lineman,
unnecessary clipping penalty.
Bruce, Farley best defensive
Unbelieviably, Bjur caught
The
Whitworth Pirates
Findlay
had
his
best
day
runthe
next
four
straight
passes
back,
Bob Hurbi best offenended a season of fine imfrom George to get the ball to
sive lineman, Duncan Findprovement with their best and ning for 140 yards in 23
the 32-yard line of EOO with
most exciting performance in carries.
The second half saw EOC
32 seconds left. If the Bucs
a see-saw 31-27 last second
couldn't cross the goal line
win over tough Eastern Oregon start right where they left
and the clock about to expire.
College in the Pine Bowl. off - throwing 'and doing it'
might the Whits try a tying
Flanker Me lvin Slubblefie ld well. A 32-yard pass finally
field goal?' Well, Perry and
dramatically
caught
his gave EOC the lead at 20-17.
fifth TO bomb of the year on Another turnover by the, defen- Stubble fie Id answered that on
the next play with the beautia 32-yard pass from George se at midfield started the
ful bomb as 'Stubs' streaked
'Perry with 26 seconds left to offense toward the goaJ line
cap a nine play drive which once again. A fine march on
past two defenders for the
started at the Whit 21 yard line. the ground ended on a onegrab at the goal'line and the
The contest could only be yard plunge by George Perry . winning score, 31-27, with
26
seconds
remamIng.
called a crowd pleaser from to put, the Bucs back on top
On the ensuing kickoff ,start to finish as the young late in the third quarter, 24-20.
The fourth quarter proved
EOO was desperate and tried
Bucs, with only five starting
a cross fie Id lateral pass 'to a
seniors on the field, quickly to be a sparring match with
sleever on the ~pposite sidegot off to a seventeen point the Whit defense turning back
lines, but alert Ward' Pierce
lead. Excellent balance was the powerful EOO offense
intercepted and was tackled
shown thIs day be the team twice deep in Pirate terntory.
with the victory.
as the defense turned the ball once inside the ten~ But
over to the offense five times finally with the Whits desFor the game the statistics
on fumble recoveries and inter- perately trying to hold the
favored the Whits in total
ceptions which the Pirates four point lead, EoC scored
offense with 478 yards. (168
capitalized ,on. The most from the three yard line with
passing and 310 rUShing), to
marked improvement evident 3:30 remaining in the baIl
330 (220 passing and 110
was the defensive guttiness game, to take a 2'1-24 lead.
rushing). 'and in first downs
and the determined running of
27 to 19. In passing, the
Starting deep in their own
the offensive backs.
end of the field, the Buc
Pirates were 15 of 32 with
JuJu Perdisik opened the offense just couldn't go, so four
being
mtercepted,
scoring battle with a 33-yard they were forced to punt. The Eoo was 19 for 33 and had one
intercepted. Whitw,?rth lost
field goal which was all the hungry defense right here
scoring in the first quarter. proved themselves and set two fumbles and EOC four.
In the last four games of
In the second quarter. the the tone for next year. EOC
the season, the Whits began
offense. led by Duncan Find- got the ball with 2:30 left,
lay and Steve Stanley, marched used three plays at midfield,
to show their power. Against
to two scores for a 17-0 lead. couldn't crack the Whit '0',
Central, the Bucs lost 24-20
Now it was time for EQO to and punted. The Pirate offense
while dominating the second
half; in the Homecoming game,
come back. With the nation's took the ball at their own
second leading small-college 21-yard line with 1 :16 to go,
the Pirates ran away in a
record setting day 83-13 over
passer. EOC marched for trailing by th,ree pOints, the
two second period scores, margin of a field gonl. QB ,Northern Montana; against
Western, one of the finest
gambling on the second con- George Perry, who at this
teams around, the Whits lost
version for two points which point had relied on the running
41-21 in a tough battle; and
failed, making the score game which gained 310 yards,
finally against Eastern Oregon
1'1-13 'at halftime.
and had completed but nine
the Bucs put it together.
Also in the second period, passes, went to the air. The
A word on next year'p,team.
one of the finest runs of the first three passes were incomyear anywhere was made by plete bringing up a cruchil
Seventeen starters return and
recruiting should be fine, plus
sophomore back Duncan Find- fourth down and 10 yards at
lay. Find lay took off on a their own 21-yard line with
the Bucs plaY.in the friendly
sweep to the' right, broke up but a minute left. Here the
Pine Bowl six times. And one
field making severnl excellent offensive line really began
of the three road trips is all
cuts and breaking tackles protecting Perry well, anq he
the way to Cheney to avenge
for a 75-yard touchdown run, hit senior split end Wayne
a loss to the Eastern Washonly to be called back by an Bjur for a clutch - first down.
ington Savages.
•
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Pirates win thriller
over EOC in finale
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lay best 'offenSive back. Ed
Lilly was given Special
Team Ca~tain award, Olenn
Oliver Defensive Captain
award, Eric Kelly Offensjve
Captajn award, and Wayne
, ~jur
¥ias chosen Most
Inspirational P~yer.
Team' members 'voted
Glenn 'Oliver as next year's
team captain. Special te'cognition must 'also be
given to Sl;eve Leetch for
his
comeba~k, playoff
knee 'sUrgery,' And SpeCHI):,
mention sll.ould be gh'~n to'
those Vi ~o pra~tf~ed~ ,:w.lth '
the te\lID', aU' year: but did
not suit" UP fOJ;' the g~mes.
These' red~hirts Ilre' Don
Blakemore', Will Havercroft
and BUzz' Bulessa.

fine

'

Hawaiian
Whitworthians
have an opportunity to participate in a Kamaaina. Career
Day Dec. 28. Held on the
University of Hawaii campus
in Kuykendall Hall, attendance
can be arranged in advanc,e by
'telephone •
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Stringfellow confuses students at forum Tuesday
William Stringfellow spoke
to the student body in forum
last Tuesday and rece ived a·
warm applause. After speaking to several members of the
audience, it was found that
many didn't know why they
were . applauding. As one
student said, "I clapped for
him because he's different,"
Another student remarked, "I
started
clapping
because
everyone else was."
No matter what stimulated
the applause, Mr. Stringfellow
did present a topic which ha.s
not been introduced to too
many forums late ly. The book
of Reve lations was his topic
and he highlighted the theme
when he SRld, "Most Americans are ignorant and obtuse
to Revelations."
Stringfellow 'drew paralle Is
to several emotionally stimuiI·

by Dave Anderson
lating topics, such as; the
dr.struction of the world,
multi-class racism, poverty,
political apathy. busiOg, Nazi
Germany, and death. As he
sees it, the USA is falling
into many of the same patterns
that
Nazi
Germany
did.
When criticizing the American political system, Stringfellow raised a brief chuckle
from the aUdience when he
directed his attention to "the
heavHy rehearsed appearances
of the President." But other
than a few giggles aimed at a
local T.V. cameraman, the
presentation was Quite solemn
and uninterrupted.
Being surpri Singly blunt in
his approach, Mr. Stringfe llow
maintained a stern composure.
He questioned the reciprocal

relationship between wickedneSE! and success by sLating,
"God knows America has
wicked men in high places,"
Continuing his attack against
the political system, he added,
"Even the Bible.ls essentially
political
in
the
USA."
Stringfellow's
list
of
achievements
is
growing
rapidly. Within the next month,
he will be releasing three
more books to go along with
the several books and articles
that he has already written and
published. He is tbe former
editor of Ramparts Magazine
and a graduate of Harvard
Law School. Besides making
numerous
appearances
on
radioandT.V., he has become
known all over the globe as a
renowned speaker. He is an
attorney, and spent 7 years
practicing law in Harlem.

Whitworth ~tudent is you~gest Presbyterian rep.
Freshman Rick, Morse re-'
presents the United States
youth in the United Presbyterian Men. 'With two other
reps, Rick keeps the organization in tune to what youth
are doing -and works to keep
younger
men
involved ..
Presbyterian Men is an organization of concerned laymen
who spread the gospel through
service.
H Although
men are old
enough to join at 18 ·or 19,"
commented Rick. "the average
age of the· men at National
meetings seems to be between

45 and 60."
Rick was elected to a threeyear term last March. He was
chosen from the Western part
of the U.S., while the other
two represent the Eastern and
Mid-Western sections. Rick is
the youngest to ever hold this
position. His official title is
Youth Member at Large of the
National Executive Committee
of the United Presbyterian Men.
The youth hav~ put together several programs. One
of these is to proviq,e places
for runaway kids to run' to

until the parents can come and
hash things out. Several of
these will be set up in major
cities throughout the country.
Another program is to increase youth participation in
church. ,. Jesus is more popular than ever now, but church
isn't," said RiCk. The youth
delegates are trying to give
youth a voice and some means
of partiCipation in church.
"There's
no' reason
why
young people can't be elders,"
Rick remarked.

... There's a growing army of Americans whose
battle cry is "Recycle." They're intent on turning
national waste into national resource;
It's going to take a lot of energy to bring
about recycling on a scale to 'meet present plans.
Much of it will be electric energy.
But electricity is one reSDurce that can't
be recycled.
Experts say.the demand for electricity will
double in the next ten years.
Our country's ability to do thl job .f cleaninl up

lur environment will depend on an adequatl
supply of electricity. Therl's no time t. waste.
New lenlriltinl l.clUties mist be built, and In
a way compatible with our environment.
We'll continue working to do this. But we nlld
your understandinl todilY to milt tom.rrow', "lids.

THE WASHINGTON
tWATER POWER CO.

~

...
Forum Committee spends over $1,000 to brinu Wtlliam String- 7
fellow back to Whitworth.

Wllilwortll delegation wi sri represeIIf
Nationalist Cltina at J972 Model U.N.
On April 19, 1972 a
delegation of students from
Whitworth
College
will
represent Nationalist China
at an assembly of the Model
United' Nations of the Far
West.
Dr. Dan Sanford. Assistant
Professor of Political Science
at Whitworth, said each year
colleges and universities all
over the United States participate in one of the three
Model U.N. assembli~s beld
in this country. At the sessions delegations of students
represent the various countries that belong to the United
Nations in New York, voting
as the country they represent
woul~ probably vote on issues
·actually, discussed in real
U.N. sessions.
Sanrord said our delegation
fIrst applied to represent
Nationalist ChIna when it
still held the Chinese seat in
the U.N. After Nationalist
China lost Lts scat it was
thought that Whitworth would
loose the Ohina representation to Weber S~ate College in
Utah which had also applied
for China but had not stipulated Nationalist ChIna as we
had.
Sanford saId Whitworth's
delegation then wrote to
Seattle University, which is
serving as this year's secretariat and so has the decisIon
power of which college or
university will represent each
country.
The
delegation,
believing that we had lost
China, asked to represent
Pakistan, as second choice
Or Thailand, as third choice:
The secretariat" wrote back
asking Whitworth to keep the
Nationalist China represcntaLion. The pllln, Sanford said,
is to reconstruct the New York
assembly at which NaLlonalist
ChIna recently lost Us seal
to Red China.
In a meeting held by the
Whitworth delegatIon it was

decided to accept the Challenge of continuIng to represent
Nationalist
China.
Sanford said the delegation
will try to do three things in
the spring. First, they will
try to get the Model U.N. to
reverse the decision made In
New York. Ir this fails they
will try to pass Il resolution
making
the
expulsion of
Nationalist China an important issue. while not re fUSing
the addlUon of Red China.
This will mean, in effect, that
the delegallon will be supporting a two ChInas Dolicy.
Sanford said if both the fhst
and the second plans fall, the
third alternative will be to
fight for tho Nationalist ChIna
seats in the associate or~an
izatlons of the U.N.
Sanford said seats In the
real U.N. 's associate organiaztlons, inc luding The World
Organization,
Tho
Health
World Bank and U.N.I.C.E.F.,
to name a few, actually are
sUIl' being hold by de legates
from Natlonallst China. Howevor. Red China is detormined
to have Nationalist China
removed from those seats alRo.
[n preparation to represent
Nationalis t China, the Whitworth de legation has been
studying the speeches of
Nationalist ChIna leaders and
tho country's voting patterns
in

the

U.N.

in New York.·

Sanford aaid It is quite an
honor for Whitworth to be
chosen to represent Nationalist China because usually
representation of China, one
of the fIve original rounders of
the U.N., goes to a large
university with a big delegation. Whitworth, however, was
able to convince the secre·
tariat that we have a large
enthusiastIc delegation and
good rosource malcrial and
so was able to recei vo the
assignment.
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Dorms change to coed

Group 10 plan for future
Needtl oi Lhe world, shM.phl~
the future of man and involving
Whitworth College in sha,ping
the world's and man's future
are issues to be dealt with by
,the new Long-range Planning
Committee or Whitworth, under
the chaIrmanship of President
I£dward Lindaman. The cOIntriiUee wifl' me'et -fo~ -the first
time at the Battelle Memorial
Institute in Seatt.le Feb. 27 to
March-I.
The Battelle Institute provides facUlties for scholars
and researchers and has invited the Whitworth committee
to spend three, days with them,
all eltpenses paid, to begin the
long-range planrHng process.
Dr. Lindaman reported it is
Quite an honor to be invited to
Battelle, the world's' largest
independent non-profit research
organization.
The 16-member committee
was (ormed because ' 'the world
is chanlinl so fast that it is
crucial thl;' 001lel8 be aware
of the needs of the world,"
said Dr. Lindaman. "We want
the gtaduates of this college
to be active parUdipants 'In
shaping the tuture of man. It
Lindaman emphasiZed the
need for colleges to think
ahead to the future. "A college
today must respond to the
needs of the world but we can't
respond five years later. More
rapid response is essentlli1."
The committee will begin
the flrocess of thinking through
a five-year plan for Whitworth
when they meet at Battelle.
Half a dozen support committees w1ll be developed at this
first conference. These will be
the working committees' wtlO
wUl work out the details of
the planning process, whJle the
lOlli-range groUP itself will set
the tone and guide the process.
The mst written Phase I Report, a stalement of the general
philosophy Imd direction of the
sohool, will be ready April 15.

by Bob Binlh.m
The Long-range Planning
Committee will consist of five
administrators" four faculty.
four trustees and three students (one each from freshman,
sophomore and junior classes).
Along with the chairlTlfln. Dr.
Lindaman, is a planning assistant, Herb Btocker, who will
"serve :a8 a kirld ~or i'executive
secretarytl for the committee.
He wili handie ali the paperwork, call meetings and take
care of other related business.
Mr. Btocker presentlY works as
the President's Administrative'
Assisiant.
'Chairman Lindaman is appointing the committee members
after deep' consultation with
the' President ot the Faculty
Senate and Board of Trustees L
and the Student Executive Committee. Final appointments
have not yet been made.
Dr. Lindaman made clear
the point that the committee
dOes, not intend to simply pubUsh a pla.n and then Ule it and
forlet it. He said, "'this w1ll
be an ongoing thinl i the committee will function continuously from here on out. One
of our support committees will
monitor the hnp1ementatlon or
plans. and wHi be our •s urveillance' or 'feed-back' to
see if we're really doing all
these great thIngs we're talklnu about."
Although student members
of the committee wlll be' rotated (when a Junior leaves, a
new rteshman wlll be 'brought
in), all, other 'members wlll be
petmanent. "This will be a
Hme consuming Job and a real
learning experience," said Dr.
Lindaman. " As the process
gets golnl. the students
have to receive some sort of
academic credit for the work
they put into it.' I
Dr. Lindaman expressed
pleasure at 'servin, as chabman of the new group. "My
whole orientatlon is toward

will

long-range planning," he sRirl,
Dr. Lind'aman said the commlttee does not plan to just
take over and run the campus.
Ii will provide fresh ideas and
inputs to be considered by the
_ various operational committees.
An integral part of the
planning process is the" 5-year
dreams" of the faculi'y; ·lnd"ividual essays on how each
faculty
member
pewel\res
Whitworth in five years. These
were written ahd submitted to
Dr. Lindaman last term, and he
¥ld he is "very excited"
about {them, "There 1s a general oonsensus that we shOUld
' 10 i6 a certain direction. I
haven't read them all so I
can't say what that consensus
is, but 11m beginning to get a
picture,"
he
said,
The
"dreams" will 10 into a volume
UI back-up material for the
committee.
.
Committee members will
orient themselves with the
needs and changes of the
world throulh a reading packale
being constructed. Volume I
w111 contain newspaper and
mqazine clippings, chapters
from books, and contributions
from faculty members that
best describe the world. All
facets of man and the world
will be covered; science and
technology, government, medicine and business, to name a
few examples.
'
The
committee
t>rofits
further from the fact that Whit-,
worth College is now one of
only rive colleges in the U.B.
thal· is an institutional member
of the World' ,li'uture SOCiety'.
The Bociet~ is made up of
people who come tOiether to
train themselves In ways to
better plan the future. As a
member, Whitworth has acoess
to a whole library on (uturistics
in Washln,ton. D.C,

Residents of Bouth Warren
and WUhin,ton will be busily
IwUohin, rooms from' nut
Wednellday through Friday.
as thelr donna are now oo-ed.
-Approximately 23 Ilrla wUl be
movin. into the East win, o(
Wubintton, and about 28 men
will be oocupyin, Bouth'lI
seoond floor.
The ohanls resulted from a
1081 of oommunioation between
Waahinilon's
two
win,s,
caused partially by the laok of
a common lounle. "It wu'
,etUng
r idic uloulI, "
said
Woody Carlson, member of
Washington's exeoutive board.
"There was practically no
interaction between the two
sides." ThUS, at an executive
meeting which was beld to dlBcuss tlte problem, the idea of
Washinaton going co-ed with a
girls' dorm was initiated.
The Washington and Bouth
Warren executive boards met ~o
discuss the proP08al, and then
it was put to the residents of
South for i. vote. "I think the
lirls were a little leery of it at
flrst,"commented Char Thom,,son, South Warren secretary.

Neverthe leu, the prop08al
, paued not only throu,h Bouth,
but ,ained support from the
Student Senate and administration u well.
The lirla will have the
whole Ealt win, of Wuhin,ton
to themselves, and the boys
in that Win, not wishlnl to
move to Bouth will be, re located
in the West wlnl or billement.
Girls formerly living on South's
aecond floor who are not
movin, to Wlshinlton w1l1 take
up residenoy on the first or
third floors of South, or in the
basement. Restrooms w1ll be
private, but other facilities,
such as 10uD,es"washers, and
dryers, w11l be shated. The
boys movinl to south wUl also
be takinl their turns at phone
duty.
The dorn hope to "lect new
officers and have co~d executive boards, and to pass new
dorm rules, In the meantime,
they will be (ol1owll1l the
old rules for the first week or
so. As for any problema foreseen with the new co-ed situation, Woody stated "It's jliBt
sOl1lethIna we'll tlnd out wher
we ,pt over there."

Parent's day plans given
The attendanoe for parent's
day schedUled to start at 1 :00·
SaturdaY wUl be limited _ by
cold weather-and flu. but the
response has been enthUsiastic, says Mr., Tilbury, Who
,organized the event.
- ,1
4' p.m. the ilarent$
will attend three seminars beginning with President Lindaman on "Whitwo~th Today and
Tomorrow." The second seminar on "student Life and
Development",
will
be
headed by Dr, Etb and Mrs.
Whitehouse and Dr. Winter ",111

P.m: to

Heal'h clinic

conclude with a seminar on
"HoW is Whitworth Dlfferent."
Atter 'the seminars from
4:30 to 5:30, there will be dorm
visitation forstude,nts, parents
a rv:l faculty.
Dinner for the patents, the
dep8rtin~nt heRds and their
wives will be in the HUB from
5:30 to 7:00• .
,Mr. Tilbury said that parents
wishing to stay would be
given complementary tickets to
the WhitWorth Pirates basketball scheduled for 7:30 in the
Iymnaslum.

'0 gi,e c',.sses iii dorms

P1110nned
Parenthood's
Spokane Chapter wlll be ,ivl~
education classes on sex and
reptOduction, birth control, and
venereal disease this FebrUary
at the Whitworth Colle,e dormitories.
The education claslles will
be similar to those ,iven in
their birth control clinic in the
Publlc
Health
Building.
The schedule for the dorm
meetinKs is as follows: Monday,

Feb. 7 at Baldwin-Jenkins from
7:00 to 8:30 and at Arend from
8:30 to 10:00j Tuesday, Feb. 8
at Warren (rom 7:00 to 8:30;
McMillan from 8:30 to 10:00;
WednesdaY, Feb. 9 at Ballard
from 7:00 to 8:30 and at
!:Itewart from 8:30 to 10:00.
The cainpus sponsors ur,e
all dorm members to attend.
The Planned Parenthood vo1unteers wUl answer questions
both durin, and after the pre~ sentatlons.

S,'i~g

R'gis'ration cha....d to all"ia',

Re&istration for spring term
takes place February 7 and 8
in the gym. The procedure has
been. changed from the past
to hopefully shorten the 101ll
waiting lines.
Students- wlll be able to
pick up registration packets
and notebooks the last week of
,the Jan. term. This will enable
students to have the cards
filled out with the adviser's
sianature. before relisterin,.
Instead of trave'Unl alonl
one lonl table pickinl UP eaoh
classoard, stuuents will
to
respective faculty member. (or
each relistration card. All
faculty membelll wlll be In the

,0

'Oil, 'i,es

&ym during registration.
After obtaining - all their
cards, stUdents will have the
packets checked at one of
four tables.
Fees will be paid Wednesday and Thursday in the
business office'. Those students who relistered Monday
will l»-Y on Wednesday, and
those who relistered OD Tuesday wlU pay on Thursday.
This procedure for reliatration has been considered since
(all wben stUdents complained
about waltinl in lone Hnes.
The order in which students
wlll relilter has not yet been
decided.
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William Lewis Paul, second from the Zeft tn the second row quarterbacked this Whitworth College team to a 5 win 1 loss season, William PJatt is on
the top right,

William Paul Returns to Whitworth for Doctorate
of
Representatives
William ,Lewis Paul, attor- House
Mrs. Paul was also active
ney at 'law, will receive an
honorary Doctor of Laws de- in Indian affairs and art until
gree from Whitworth College at her recent passing. For many
the mid-year com{nencement years she was a teacher at the
Sunday, 63 years after he Native Service Schools and
received his' first degree from Territorial State Schools in
Whitworth.
Alaska.
The honor will be,.conferMrs. Paul was an artist
red, say Whitworth officials, of note with a permanent colbecause of the invaluable role lection in the Alaska Historihe has played in obtaining cal Museum.
rights
for
native Alaskan'
Mr. Paul turned 86 on May
7,1971, and is currently inIndians.
A member of the Tinglit volved in a struggle to secure
tribe', Paul has much more edu- native claims to the pipe line
cation than most Indians near to tap the oil fields of the
the turn of the century. He Alaskan North Slope.
graduated from Carlisle Indian
Joseph Beaven Platt, PreSchool in Pennsylvania and
sident of Harvey Mudd College,
attended Whitworth College ~
whose father 'William Platt was
then located in Tacoma, Washa member of 1908 football team
ingt,?n, graduating in 1909.
will join Paul's' children and
At Whitworth he played
many local people in honoring
basketball,
baseball,
and
Mr. Pa~l this weekend at
quarterbacked the famoUl~ ·footWhitwqrth.
ball team of 1908. Paul was
also editor of the Whit.worthian
a member of the debating team,
and leading man in the senior
class play. In 1911 he married
Frances Lackey, a 1910 graduate of Whitworth, and began
his business career and life of
The return of William Lewis
fighting
for Indian rights. Paul to Whitworth College has
As an attorney his services prodded' college historians to
to the Alaskan IncJians have recall the football team of
included opening the doors of 1908 which Paul quarterbacked.
public schools to Indians and
During that season the
securing Indian voting rights. 'Whitworth team shut out WillaHe promoted a medical de- mette once and the University
partment for the Bureau of of puget Sound twice, They
Indian Affairs to stop infant defeated the Umverslty of
mortality and lobbied for an Oregon 16 to 10 and Whitman
extension
of
the
Indian 17 to 11. Their only defeat
reorganization Act to bung came at the University of
funds to Indian groups. Mr, Washington 24 to 4.
Paul organized a legislative,
Describing that game the
fight for equal rights in public Tacoma Ledger said:
service corporations to end
"Absolutely outclassing their
segregation
in restaurants,
heavier opponents in an exhitheatres, and schools. He
bition of "new football." Whitbecame the fust Indian Ameriworth's defeat was a virtual
can to be elected tothe Alaskan
victory. An annal:Ysis of the

game shows that the Presbyterians
carried the ball
furthe r on straight plays and
punted it further. They lost on
untimely fumbling by the back
field men· and poor fielding
of punts.
In the display of
scientific football, that part
which is taught the players by
the coach, Washington could
not be compared with Whitworth.

THE WHITWORTHIAN

forced to punt a single time.
The ball was continually in
Washington's territory. As a
matter of fact, the Whitworth
eleven knew the game better
than their opponents."
The 1908 season and the
victory over Oregon are still
conSidered two of the greatest
sports achievements in Whitworth history.
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THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY

S 6 value

a non·prOfit non.politiclll orgamzatio1l demcated
to helping students to help themlel~es
offer
STUDY ABROAD
'.
• New 19th Edition
• Paris, France, 1972
• Each copy is trilingual • 644 Pages
in English, French and
Spanish

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible fields·of
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPL V! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need!
.

Paul B,ings B.a,'

foolball Memeries

WHITWORTH DOES CLEVER
WORK. Throughout the hrst
half
Whitworth rushed the
Washmgton team off its feet.
Time and again gains ranging
from ten to twenty-five yards
we re . made' on the forward
pass. In the first half Washington was obliged to punt
five times. Whitworth made Its
yardage every time and was not

greE

$1.50 value

------

VACATION STUDY ABROAP
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer
vacati~ns, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging. on overseas airfares, record-breaking
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people will go free! Provides information on short courses
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available
each ~ear to students, teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study .or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were prOVided by some 500 organizations In
54 countries!

$ 5vafue

STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues, Services offered:
• Scholarship information service.
,
Answer~ questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
• Travel service.
'
~
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands I
• Reference Service.
.
III
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc.
for
fr~quent'y uSing primary sources available only in the
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished
only S 6
assignment since that would deprive the stUdent of valuable
edl;l~atlonal experien~e and d.efeat the very purpose for
wntlng for <?neself 1!1 the first place. We will provide
"Your refertmce S8rvice
~ckground information and bibliographies which rank
saved me much valuable
with. such tools as t~e Colle~ Outline Series and encyclotime which I put in on
paedia reference services available only with expensive sets.
other subjects. RttSult: 5
Limit of one draft at small additional charge per semester
As and 1 S."
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor
'The Vantage POint" II a lawyer, architect, engineer, or ,..t .. ~~ licensed practitioner'
no~ '?In we advise concern in! ~ _. ,inanclal investments'.
;,oak put together by 5
Neltlier can we undertake market research or surveys or
gholt writers lind w:Iited
provide home study courses.
by LBJ.. Your refenmce
S#flIice is "'most fib my

=-"""""=-=--"'="""~

own ",",oMI ghost writer. "
LC, Gilines'Iille, FI/I.
'The 3 l'flfef"flnce boob
of which lWery student

rreedI peno".' copies

.", Study AbrfMd, /I
good dictioMry .nd
theaurus. I fIOt /I "0,000
"·y..r ICholMrship from
,Study AbrO«l, "

AR, .r*"Iey, c./if.

t----------------------__

: Stl;ldent ~id So.clety, PO Box 39042
:
I Friendship Stillon, Wishington, D.C. 200161
I Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad I
: Vaclltion Study Aproad and annual dues. ' :
I Name
I
I Address
I
I
I
I City, State
Zip
I
I ______ -----------------~
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Whitworth scholars receive degrees
Cumminll,
Dilvid G., filii ish,
Over one hundred students
Hislory, Spobne.
are candidates to receive deDilhlke,
DelNlis
Allen,
Art,
grees at the mid-year commence- Spokane.
£,astmln, IArs~ leu ley, sociill
ment to be held at 2:00 p.m. Science,
Cillitornlil.
fresno,
on Sunday, February 6, in the
Eilstllliln, lonald Willaetield, Jusiauditorium. Dr. Marshall Scott, ness ANnillemenl, '.E., liJinbiidJe
'slilnd.
president of McCormick TheoEmbleton, GMy Thomas, History,
logical Seminary in Chicago, • ,olitical Science, s~ne.
filuconnier, loyce Al¥ie, lournalwill speak at the occasion.
ism, English, Oroville.
An honorary degree will be
Fritts, Gerilld ItIeldon, 'usiness
Hislory,
Spob"'!.
presented to a 1909 graduate Alanagemen/,
froese,
~ncy
'wry,
WUSIC
of Whitwortl: College, Mr. Educiltion,
EdUCiition,
spolcane.
William Paul, Attorney at law.
G'odt, MichiJe' Iilmes Ellllish,
Candidates for various de- Sociology, Spolcane.
Goodenow,
Susiln Iilne, Art,
grees are:
Honolulu, Hilwilii.
CANDIDATES fa« THE .ACHELOI Of
AITS DEGIEE·
Ad.IIRS, AUIY Alice, lusiness Ed.,
English, Spokane.
.
Ainley, Cilrolyn 'ose, Arf, EdUCiJfiOIl, Grilncer.
Arnold, J. Asa, 'usiness Mgmi.,
History, Spobne.
~iley,

Cillhlyn

O'HiIU,

Soc.

Science, Educafion, llladrils, Oregon
Ie II, Gerilld Ernesl, r.E., 'io.,
EdllCiition, Spobn;;.
Benison, Virsi"ia Ann, ~islorY"
English,
EduCflfion,
Spokilne.
BriSlOW, GillY Deiln, '.E., English,
EdlKiition," Spokane.
"ugh, lllarvin Leroy, ".E., His/ory

Spolcane.
.uchmtiJ"", OiillY Louise, Sociology, fsycholOSY, Enoville, Idilho.
Bunn, Vfcki LOITillne, English,
Spolc.ane.
History,
EduCiltion,
Burke, ,Nina Anedil, Sociology, Edunlion, Spokilne.
, Callilhil", Neil L., llusiness Algmf.,
English, Spokilne.
Carter, Atlarilyn Jilne, Sociology,
History, Spobne_
Corum,
Helen Elaine, Social
Science,
Edticilfion,
Spokane.
Crabb, Cynthiil Sue, English, Art,
Derrver, Colorado.
Crandall, Shirley Osborn, EduCiJtion, Avery, Idilho.
CroW, Thomas Albert, llusiness
IllaIY~menl,
History,
SPDkane_

Guimond,
Milry Ellen,
Soc;'"
science, EdUCiition, CaeIII' d' Alene,
Idilho.
Homme, liI'ph S., Economics,
Soc;o/DlY, Spolcane.
Hughes, filye Milrie, 8usiness

Education,
Lewis,
English,

Educ~fion,

Spobne.

lonathiJn filul, History,
Spiinish,
Co'bert.
Iii net .urh, Socio/08Y,

Logiln,
Spokane.
'
Wilines, Chilrles Edwi/d, Soci~1
Science, Educillion, Caeur d' Alene,
Idilho.
Milnor, fiI"ieiil LilVelne, IUs;ness
Educil'ion,
Educilfion,
spokane.
McIntosh, WilmtiJ Coril/, Eng/ISh,
History, Silndpoinl, Idilho.
Monilghiln, Veld~ lean, English,
EduCil I ion, Coeur d' Alene, ,dilho.
MOIr;s,
Andrew JiJY, EnSJish,
Colorado Springs, CO'OIado,
Nordstrom, Debo;-ah Wilson, HistOly; English, Alamo, Ol;#OII1;iI.
Nuzum, Wichael Edward, Sociill
Science, Educilfion, IiJllerstield, Olif.

oertel, Vernon fredericlc, 'us;ness
Wilrkefing,
SocioiDlY,
Spokane.'
Ooishi,
Milsam;lsu,
ralitia I ,
Science, Tokyo, JalMn.
Orr, /CiJrren Ann, french, ralifieill
Science,· Educiltioo,
Couonwood,
Idilho.
Orr, I(rislin Lou, frerfCh, Eq"slt,
Educiltion,
cononwOod, 'Idaho.

1eeblel, Dilvid CIarle, Soclol08Y.
Psychology, Spokilne.
rl!inney, Dwilyne A., r.E., Educalion, spokane.
IiIsmllssen, Chel}'l Arlene, Arl,

Arts
AdminislriitiOll,
Spokane.
leiswil, Lynne lie, Speech, EduCiltion
Coeur tI,
Alene, Idilho.
ieynotds, (ilrmen Wi/lene, History,
'os I
fiJI/s,
Idilho,
Educillion
Scott' John
AUric,
Po/ifiCiJ'
ScierfCe: 10001Y1ism, Danville, Cill!f.
ShiJckieton, loseph loger, SOC'iI'
science, Wilth, Spokane. .
Sherll'liln, IiJrbarii LOUIse, H~
Economics, EduCiJlion, filii OiiU, Cilhf.
Surrell, lobert Itilrren, Psycltology, H;story,

Spo~olne.

1110/11l5
A., Elll/ish,
Political science, spobne.
.
Slennes,
Deborillt
WOIrlssey,
His lory, french, ,0'iIiCilI science,
Melhow,
Stevens, luby f., Sociill Science,
EdUCillion,
EurekiJ,
AIontil~.
WilShinlton, Eilrl Jerome, Soc,.,
Science, Spolane.
WilliillllS,
Dilp1!ne W., social
ScierfCe
Educillion,
spolcane.
SliIve,

«nox,

Dramatists produce 'Doll House'

Young, EI",O( EIiZilbeth, speech,
JOUf'nalism, ChaU~loy.
CANDIDATE fOl THE JACHELOI OF
by Bob Carlsen
SCIENCE DEGIfE;
Ellis, .ichiJrd Enloe, Env;ronmentoil
Ibsen's" A Doll House",
Studies, Spolcane.
the drama delJ8rtment's spring
CAM>IOATES fa« THE MAST~ Of production will premier March
EDUCATION DEaEE:
h .
t'h
d·t'
"A
Anderson, IeUy "'Cormick, Co'- 17t
m
e au 1 onum.

•
Doll's House", cons ide red by
N~ncy 10, 5eilUJe. many as being a' classic is an
II«'chers, MilrlY Ann, Spolcane.
'
Ioyle, Eugene OWen, Jr., Lewiston, 1880 play with a 1972 theme.

bert.
ArmsrrollB,

The

Idilho.

play is a statement

lIown, Norll'lil leiln, Spobne.
'lII'chell, lobert frilnc;s, Spobne. against the subjugation and
Chilpmiln,
lever'y
A"
Ofis enslavement of the middleOrchiltds.
Conboy, lessie Celiil, Spolcane, c Iass E uropean woman 0 f th B
Dellilr, 1000n Villerie, Spobne. 1880's. a theme that is very
frOSf, Hazel W., Nine Mile f~IIs. prevalent in the world today.
GiI"ison,
lilcIc
,.,
spobne. It h
hit i
Gtuenhilgen, LiI"y Hille, Spobne.
sows a man w 0 ex s s n
Hylton, Norman Earl, spobne~ a ma.n's world, and his wife's
Jilcobs,
Lowell E., Spob~. attempt to enter that world but
rc.1mI, IfVpret Helene, rhoelllx,
'
Arizona.
fails miserably because of her
.Iirklfllb/IfJ, Yvonne leilneue,
husband's . desire' for self-

preservation in his community.
Director A.1bert Gunderson

Spobne.

,1.

New
lratinl facilitiis must be
built, Ind built in I w'Y comp.tible
w!tll lur Inwirenmtnt
WI'II clfttinae wminl to dl tIIis.
Blit WI HI' ,Iur IHIdersta"dinl tad.y
to ••t t•••rrl"s needs.
~
•

TIlE W&. . . . . . .70..
WATER POWER CO.

said it Is ' 'a beautiful play for
the campus 1\00 tha times.
The woman's element is very
strong, and the time couldn't
be better."
Gunderson did his own hanslation of the play from the
original Norwegian scriDt, for
many of the modern versions
lose much of the beauty of tho
Norwegian language. He wanted to work with a script that
retaIned both the beauty and
the theatrical realism of the
play.
The cast includes Susan
Blumhagen,Susan Cole, Cassie
Stolle, Jennifer Johnson, Dave
'Johnstone, . Doug Maclntryre,
Les Schloetel, and DennIs
Chapin.

'i.e roufes from Wltitwor,1t are be;II, ,'aaaed

Joseph Zagorski works 8 hours a day
in a nuclear power planl.
He pays nolhing exira for life insurance.
Joseph works in a nuclear power plant.
He's been on the job since 1957.
Neither he nor any employe of a utility
operated nuclear power plant in the
United States has ever, been injured
by radiation,
Tlis record is important because the
orderly development of' nuclear power
is necessary to meet our, country's
mounting demand for electricity.

l(ersul, lilren Aznoe, Spobllfl. CAM>IDATfS fa« THE AlASTE. 01'
l(rilncbeS, liIymoo LeOllilrd, SpokalM!. AITS
IN
TEACHING
DfGlEf:
Uyfon, ClIarlolle Wilson, Deer
IiJrlM!s, EIIzilbeth La uril , Spobne.
filrk.
IiJrtelle, Sleven LYINI, spokane.
Lemke, lennellt C., spokane.
Dasllie II, Milrciil «;Jy, Cedonla.
WCKilYI leobert Iruce, Veradille.
Dupper, Chilrlene Doris, spokine.
Wlcle son, Lilrry filu/, Spokane.
FOMnd, !>eM/s GeOl,e, Spobne.
Gillen
A.,
S~ne.
Gorton, frances W., Spobne.
Miller,
AtIOe, 'Silllelle EleilnOl, Spokane,
GorhlNnll, WIIIMm HeI1lY, spokane.
Murphy. ThOlllils rilfrick, WeNlChee.
"HilUCIe, Shirley Ewy, Spohne.
Obendort, .lchard Eugene, '.JrlN,
Jones, lenl Wilson, Windom. Minn.
ldiJho.
.
IiIlhryn lean, OSseo, Minn.
rilrraU, Lilurel Ie...", AUrysv,/Ie.
Luse, Linda Jeilll, Glendile, Cili/l.
rarrilll, 'ilrle ""/IIIPS, Milryvi/Ie.
ormond, Wllli<lm lerlreley, I'ofl/;uwi,
"outy/Iii/pI! Jerrliltd, Ir., Spokane. Orelon.
, .. r1rlGge,
Mildred
LurJIin,
Simpson, Jerry 0/11, Spobne,
WonfeSilItO.
Voldill,
lanel,
Spokilne.
lasmussen, ~IY Enlum, Coeur d'
CANDIDATE fOl THE WASTE. Of
Alene, Idilho.
SUiI"", ShiJron 1Ar1e, Spobne. AITS 'N IfUGION DEGIEE:
lelaslc, lJilvid Steven, spokane.
Schmahl, f. Wilureen, spokane.
~/slt, fosler Mic.', spolcane. CAMJIDATE fa« THE DOCTOI OF
W!ir, Michael (hiJrles, Spolcane. LAWS DEGIEE;
filul, Wllliilm lewis, AUorney ilt
LilW, SeilUIe.

::'t
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PEACE COR)IS-VliTA

At the Jan. 13 meeting, It
was poInted out that Whitworth
has roughly two or three
times as many bicycles on the
campus as last year. A regular route from here to town
is beIng planned with the hope
that Whitworth students will
take advantage of It. Studonts
will be helping to cut down on
air pollution and congestion by
usIng bicycles around town.
'l'he bike route is desIgned to
assist in making this easier
and more. pleasurable. More
information on the route wlll
be 'publJshed as It becomes
available.

Those who missed seeing
the Peace Corps-VIsta representativcs on campus may
pick up Information and or
applications in the Placement
Office. Mrs. Farris has any
informatIon you might need.

HELP WANTED
$100,00 weekly possible
addressing mall for firms - Full
and part Ume at home - Bend
stamped seif-add,resscd envelope to Blaber Co., Box
12459, EI Paso, Tcxas 79912

Spokane's new Bikeways
Planning Committee, under the
chairmanship of William S.
Boulton, has formed sub-committees to plan city and county
. recreational and commuter bike
routes. Whitworth student Bob
Bingham Is working specifically on routes from Whitworth
College to Spokane, and recreational rides in this area..
The
Bikeways Planning
Committee was rormed to perpetuate establishment of regular bike routes or lanes throughout the city and county.
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Mullenix dominates fleck meel;

WOMEN'SVOLLEYBALL
GOES UNDEFEATED

Geadl.[1 winl paddle balil.
~

"

;~

1
j
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by Eric Kelly
college
The
Whitworlh
WOOlen's volleyball team won
the league champIonshIp with
an undefeated season. In
iaining the perfpct 12-0 record,
including tournament wins, the
team lost only one game (a complete contest is a matoh,
determined by a best 2 of 3
games, each game going to
15 points);
The varsity team members,
coached by Whitworth graduate
Lynn Nixon, were Sherry Barngrover, Edith DaVis, Kathy
Ingles,' Michelle Graham, Yo
KaJawarah, Kathy Walsh and
Patty Pritchard.
The 'championship trophy
came to Whitworth at the ehd
of November when the team de·
feated Eastern, considered the
class of the league. This was
the only match Whitworth did
110t win in two straight games,
as arch-rival Eastern took the
match the distance before falling lo the undefeated ?:tettelt.
The women's 'B' team
finished l)ecbnd in the league
to E.W,S,C.

In the women'8 pine pong
tourney, Miriam McMillan gol
first place. She led Ballard to
a first place finish il8 they also
placed particlp&nts in 4th, 6th,
8th and 9th. West Warren was
second as they got 3rd and I ~h
places. 3rd and 4th places went
to South Warren and Jenkins
respectively. Indlvldual places
go as follows:
1. MIriam McMillan' - Ballard
2. Linda Blankenship -S.Warren
3. Teresa Zimmerman -W.Warren
4. Kathy Bayer • Ballard
5.
Molly Murphy - Town
6. Ginny McElroy - Ballard
7. Leslie Saxton - Jenkins
8. Carolyn Warten - Ballard
9. Becky WHllams • Ballard
10, Danielle Wyman -W.Warren
11. Susie Isley • S. Warren
12. Patty- EvanS - Jenkins
In men's intramural volleyball, Stewart A and Goodsell B
lead the league as they are
both undefeated. Goodsell A
is close behind with only one
loss., These three teams appear
to be the only ones fighting for
the title as league play ends
next Monday night. The following
records
are
throligh BUCS NIP WILLAMETTE
January
24th competition:
IN OTt LOSE TO L.C.

Bill Convene

In re~ent intramural sPOrts,
Mullenix aathered 100 poInts
to take first place in the intramural, track and fie ld meet
that was held in the field'
house last Saturday, January
22nd.
Dennis Loan iot two sec·
onds am a third and Goodsell
grabbed the first four places in
the mlle to sllp by stewart for
,second place with 61 points.
Steve Stanley got three tlrst
place finishes to give Stewart
third place with 54 points.
Andy Lau moved riiht
throUgh tournament play and
bested everyone as he iot
first place honors in the men's
ping pong tournament that was
finished on Wednesday I January 19th. Goodsell garnered
the 3rd, 6th, 9th. loth, and
11th positions in the all·college
tournament to easilY secure
first place. Harrison finished
second o'n the strength of 2nd
and 7th place finishes. Third
place went to Mullenix as they
_placed men in fourth and
eighth. Washington and Carlson
gotfourth and fifth respective ly.
In talking, to Howie Kellogg
and Andy LaU, they both felt
,that the tournament went
smoothly and that it was a' fine
display
of sportsmanship.
Their only regret was tliat more
people weren't present to witness the fine execution of the
sport and the flne exhibition of
sportsmanship.
Individual
pllices
are
as
follows:
1. Andy Lau .' Washington
2. Joe Robertson - Harrison
3. Bill Converse • Goodsell
4. Bill Dyer - Mullenix
5. Tom Writer - Carlson
6. Dennie Carler - Goodsell
7. Joe Dennison - Harrison
8. Bill Slater - Mullenix
9. Bob Jarvis
Goodsell
10. Ted Cook
Goodse 11
11. Mike Glodt
Goodsell

W
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JQn term Icke, lell at mclmen
bY stan warren
Whitworth's wrestlers have defeat as they l08t to both
University and
done some excellent wrestlIng WlI lame tte
so far in January. They de· Linfield Coliele 21 to 18.
feated LewIs and Clark State Gary Oaliel08, who was
Colleae 31-24 aoo Look Whit- wrestllna at 126 pounds, was
man by forfeit. This brouaht injured In an exhIbition match
their dual meet record to' after winninl both of hls
matohes by forfeit. He w1l1 be
wins and I 1088. '
On Friday, January 14, the unable to wrestle for the rest
Whit grapplers faced theIr of the 8elllon. The results of
toughest opponent • Spokane the two matches are as follows:
Falls Community College.They
118-Forfeited
to
both
and
Linfie Id.
. were shy three wrestlers: steve WlllameUe
HUmes at 118, Jim Adams at
126-Gallegos winner on
150, and Joe Wilson at 1771 forfeits.
due to off campus classes.
134-Ryan lost on decisions;
After 5 matches, Whitworth 8-5
and
9-7.
Was behind 27-0. However, the
142-10st to Linfield by
Whits then came on strong and forfeit.
lost by a narrow margin of
150-Brad Guilford lost by
7 poInts. Th'e final score was decision to Linfield and lost
29-22. Oaining points were: by pin to WillameUe.
I5S-Paul StaeheH won ,by
158-Paul Staehell won by
decision 14·3.
forfeit over Linfield and won
167-Tom Baker pinned his by decision 14-11 against
man.
Wlllamette.
I 77-Bob FUlton won by
187-Tom Baker wolt twice;
decision 15-4.
by pin and a forfelt.
191- Wilbert Rance Won by
177-Bob Fulton lost 2
decisions;
7-4
and
7-3.
forfeit.
Heavyweight-Dave Brame-Draw
191-Wl1bett Rance lost to
6-6.
Linfield 3-2 and decisioned
The wrestHn" team had a Willamette 5-3.
little trouble last Saturday Heavyweight-Dave Brame lost
n thev suffered- a double tWice by decIsions' 4-3 and 2-0.

L

5
0
Stewart A
5
0
Goodsell B
4
1
Goodsell A
2
3
Harrison
2
3
Mullenix
stewart B
I
4
Washington
I
4
o
5
carlson
Upcoming ihtramurals are
soccer, coed volleyball and
basketball. Soccer will begin
on Monday evening, February
7th, fat men, and it starts on
February 8th for the. women.
All metohes will be played in
the field house. Coed vol1~y
ball wltl be every Sunday
atternooh in the gym and it
starts February 6th. Starting
da~e has not yet been determined for basketball.

by Kerry Burkey

Whitworth's Varsity basketball crew, whioh was labeled
as one of the preseason
faVorites for the Northwest
Conference
Championship,
slipped last Tuesday with a
75-76 loss to Lewis and Clark.
The 'loss to L,a, Is the only
league mark against the Bucs.
Coach Cal Riemcke said
after the game; "You oan't
play tha~ crappy, like we did
the first half, against a good
teAm like that and expeot to
win. We were just too nat the
firs t half."
The Whitworth squad then
carne on strong Over two tough
opponents,
Willamette
and
Paoific, Friday and Saturday
nights respectively. They nip·
ped Wlllamette by one point in
overtime. and they downed
Pac1flo by 10 points. Both
games were away. The Bllcs are now 5-1 and in
second plaoe in the league.
Whitworth will be hosting
Paoific ,Lutheran University
tonight 'hoping to gain on the
league leading L,C, Pioneers
who
6-0 •

.,
:.

I Win.

Maior Brand Gas
29.9 Gal.

.

Dennie Carter (getting readJl to retwn the ball) a7ld BtU
Converse are sllown here hl the Ihull nigllt 01 tile pi1Jfl
POlIO toW'nament (Januarrl HI), Dennie placed sixth and Bill
placed third to lead Goodsell to the team champtonshtp,

SAV-MORE

flAMe" AND NI'VADA
OP'i!N 204 HOUU DAilY
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Students wrestle over athletics
by Cuoip stroq

Athletics and their role at cemed student" circulated a
Whitwath was the topic of statement of dissatisfaction
discussion at Forum's exper- and called a meeting 12:30p.m.
imental small group session saturday to discuss how athledepartment
practices
laj;t Thursday, February 17. tic
A questionnaire on the use allegedly are in conflict with
of facilities, athletic funding, "Whitwath ideals."
His
statement to the
recruiting policies, and coacbing philosophies provided a Spokesman Review (See Fribase for inquirie~ addressed to da,y's paper) and plea to the
Dr. Ferguson, Athletic Director: s~udent body reportedly attractDr. Winter, Academic Dean; and ed foor threatening Phone calls.
Dr. Cutter, P.E. Department Sams quotes one as stating,
head, Panel mell\bers reported "I would advise you to refrustration at tbe limited strain from any furtber comment
amount of time to deal with on the athletic issue 01 you
may find yourseH going to
issues raised.
Bob Fulton, member of Wbit- anotber school."
Eminating
from general,
worth's wrestling" team, anwith, in-.
noimced '- during forum tbe student' unre~t
'Jvoluntary wltbdrawing'! of-tbecompreh~nsiveness of Thursteam' from the ~orttiweat Co~- day's forum; anotlter' panel
ference Wrestling Tournament discussion waS held sunday
held Saturday in the gym. Both night in the HUB lounge •. More
Mr. Grambo, wrestling coach, than 60 attended.
and Ferguson stood by the
The issues wblch met the
_ group's decision.
most interest and response
A feeling for a "substantial discusses in detail below the
lack of information and res- furnished
results
of the
. ponse" was expressed by some questionnaire.
stu~ents. steve Bams, "A Con-

Athl.tic
Faci_liti ••

A majority of Wb1twotth
students feel the athletic
facilities should be m~
available for individual use
echoing Ferguson's stance ,that
athletics is. for everyone. To
improve the "wretched facilites" we presently have, a
number one priority on campus
is sJated to rejuvenate the
_field house.
With the financial support
proposed from two foundations
and several private individue.ls,
hopes are to provide· three
bas,~etball courts, or 'three
t~nn1s courts inside the field
houSe. Twelv~ volleyb~ll and
badminton courtS' wIll' also
provide informal recreational
facilities.

Athletic Funding
Forty nine percent of students surveyed' know very lit-

Proposals to reduce costs 1970's~" Dean Winter went on
in ,athletics and use this to say, "an intercollegiate
money for music, drama, or athletic program is a basic
other majors met opposition (or kind of way to express ourseveral reasons. Winter re- selves, and to learn bow to
ports that "We are operating win and lose. Games are a
below average costs of the very important Pfesaration for
otber teams that play ball in life.·'·
our conference. We can't
Emphasis - on . exercise,
duce this cost. SO what goes physical training and the reinto speecb, drama •••• bas to be BUlting philosophy that coacbes
new money."
go
out and communicate
Football boasts tbe lar,est designates a definite need
I)udget in tbe P.E. departmentfor the full complement of
oI.t $19,000. This includes a sports. Dr. cutter mentioned
$5,400 cost for, equipment, that this background is essen$7,000 travel, $500 field up- Ual for Wbitwortb's coaches t~
ke~p and $1,250 recruiting. be employed.
Outter mentioned that all effort,. 'Gonzaga dropped its foot.. ~ iqade to IQinimize spendiQg })all teallll~ l~JI pd J;lop"t 0(and team members often brown- fer a P.E. major; It is debatbag it witb saga.
able whether It has affected
Ferguson and'. Winter botb their total coUege Pro&raJIi. But,
remarked that the conferen~e phySical edUcation is a teacbdictated the importance of ing major for the 8Q P :E.
football within the athletic majors here at Whitworth aDd
prog:am.
can not be dropped to an area
Recruiting policy of Whit- of concentration. Winter furworth is dictated by con- ther states that a P.E. major
ference guidelines. The major- must be proficient In all sports.

re-

RESULTS OF THURSDAY'S FORUM QUESTIONNAIRE:
I. In my opinion, the 'Athletic facilities should:
'

18.3% a. be more available for intramurals
46.7% b. be more available for individual use
12.7% c. be more available for organized athletic
programs.
19% d, be used pretty much as they are.

:r

2. At the present time, the funding for athletic programs (grants, salaries, facilities and sports
budgets) is:

7%
13%
30%
49%

1
r

a. adequate
b. too high
c. inadequate and needs to be raised
d. an area I know little about and I would
like to know more.

1

I!,
t

3. As far as I know, the present recruiting system in the

athletic department is:

t

tie about athletic funding and tty of athletes are recommendbudget
costs.
The total ed for Whitworth .sports by
athletic
budget
including alumni coaches and offers are
salaries is $193,000. Compar- made through the traditional
ative figures from other de- channels.
partment were not available at
Entering grade point averpress time.
ages must be 2.25 and an
4. To my knowledge, tbe predominate coaching philosophy
Forty
two full tuition athlete must maintain a, g.p.a.
in the athletic depart.~ent:
grants go to atbletes on the of 2.0 in colle ge.
31% a. is not consistent with the objectives of the
basis of their financial need.
college
Of the 42~ ten are basketball, 21% b. is in keeping with the athletic standards-and
20 football, 11 crOSs country,
TO BE OR NOT TO BE?
goals
baseball and track, and one'
"The specific value that
27% c. should be decided by tbe coaches and players
for wrestling. The ceiling football has in a liberal arts
10% d. dovetails weU with the philosophy of Whitworth
amount for these "need grants" college is a fUndamental ques.-----~-------;..;;;;;;-..;;.;;;;~;;;;..... is set by the NAIA conference. Hon about education In the
22% a. Adequate
3.4% b. inconsistent with general college admissions
- policies
2.2% c. superior
30% d.~ necessary in order to compete

. Football

Wr••tling I ••ue
Wrestlers withdrew from the
final meet as a protest against
violation of conference rules on
tb~ir part. In the Friday edition of the Spokesman Review,
Grambo admitted "we haven't
been
perfectly
honest."
Violations Include shaving
weights (wrestling overweight)
on two occaalOllti , and the
wrestling of an IneU,lble
player in a North Idaho Colle Ie

ConUaued
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Editorial Comment

•
Athletic Issue

Tale of three students
An original play by fledgling playwright Travis PrewiU

Act'
.,.
)~!

1
,

.

-'

.,,
J
','

,',

,.J

Chuck Avercrombie and Bill Bunscum are relaxing in the
splendor of the HUB's new PSllchod7lnamic furnishings. The1l
have just polished off a dozen of the kiok-protein sf)leencakes
tlult SogOll Food Service is featuring and Chuck is tho'U{Jhtfullll J1i.ckinu his teeth with recllclable toothf)ick .
BILL: Well, registration month is over, what are you signed
up for?
CHUCK: The be~t one I could get was Research in Practical
Retailing of Micropaleontological Products.
BILL: That's not far out, that's far in.-What are you going to
do?
CHUCK: Work in a gas station. I'U even make enough to pay
for part of my tuition.
BILL: Not bad, but I've sighed up for Independent study of the
Dynamics of a Feathered Airfoil in a Hostile Environment ••• I'm going duck hunting.
CHUCK (snickering): That's nothing, Webster Foubsby is
taking the same thing and he's calling it Research
in Endllngering Species.
(the'll both roll onto the water~arf)et, lallf} king convulsive 11/)

Ad "
Five minutes later. Chuck and Bill get into their walking
mac/nnes and begin strolling across campus. Thell must talk
lolldlll because several hundred freshmen ,have seen their
first facuUll member walking across campus and thell are
taking the initiative to capture him.
BILL (straining his voice): This stUdent initiative and independent study isn't for out it's far in.
CHUCK: Yeah, my brother tells me that when he went here you
had to go to class and listen, to professors and you
'oVere lucky if you could get to Tahiti and Spain in
the same year.
BILL (shakIng his head): I just don't understand why anybody
went to college In those aays. It doesn't souna like
any fun at all.
'

Act '"

Soon after graduation, Bill, Chuck, and Webster, meet coincUtentallv at the Washington State Emplovment Office. Thev
are called in to be interviewed bV Glen Burner, representing a
private envtronmental contractor. Webster, who received an
area of concentration in Endangering SpeC'leS, is "loUting.
MR. BURNER (smiling confldently):Come in, gentlemen, and
sit down. I see you are aU graduates of Whitmore
College.
CHUCK: Oh, yes sir.
BILL: It was rough.
WEBSTER: But it was worth it. (all beaming proudly)
MR. BURNER: Well, we always like to hire worthy colleg~
grads. I went right into business after high
school myself.
(Chuck,Bill, and Webster fropn apologetically)
_
MR. BURNER: I've had a chance to look over your transcripts,
and I think we have a place in our firm for men
like you. In fact, I want you to start ~ight
a.waY'in our Environmental Collection Agency.
CHUCK: That sounds tremendous.
BILL: That's not far out, that's far in.
MR. BURNER: Come this way gentlemen, and I'll show you
the company vehicles.
CHVCK: Just think, right out of college and we've alre~dy got
company cars.
BILL: What is Environmental Collection anyway?
Mr. Burner leads them outside and gestures towards three
brand new, shining, Environ.mental collection Vehicles.
BILL: Garbage trucks:/ That's not far in, that's far out.

"
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tournament. Conference regulations would merely have
forced Whitworth to forfeit
matches where these infractions took place.
"Wrestlers
inflicted
a
more se-rious venalty on themselves than the conference
woold have," said Ferguson.
He also added that he
"w ill not condone anything
which
violates
conference
rules."
The real issue may lie in

ignorance of actions on campus
and the resulting criticisms
according to one student. Ferguson adds "it is often easy
to miSjudge on the basis of
false information. Some accusations are not based on fact, are
plainly unfair and border on
outright gossip."
Whether or not Whitworth

~

,~

,

(cont. from page 1)

major issues of athletics.
They were discussed as much
as they could be in a meeting
like that. I don't feel that individualizing people in the
department would have accomplished anything."
In contrast Steve Sams
states that "some issues were
left clouded. Individual issues
should be given discussion at
a small group level. to allow
personalities to come in."
In his role as buffer between student pressure and
departmental production, Winter compares college to running
a business with' stude'nts as
ciistomers. "We won't compromise our college goals to
athletics reflect the ideals and stay in business ...yet we do
overall purpose of the college need and want the pressure of
appears to be highly debatable students to be real and strong,
among those attending Sunday'S ,and to have an effect upon
meeting. In response to a our decisions.
specific concern Winter reWe don't want a bunch of
marked,
"Everyone
repre- quiet folks ••• There's strong
senting
Whitworth
College and healthy pressure -at Whitwill not be a Christian. It is wath
in con.trast to the
far more realistic, natural and s~mp~y hostile. "antagOniSm at
healthy to have a mixed Michigan stat~ • .
student body."
Fe~us.on, Invites any stuThe panel also admitted to dent to Sit In on departmental
mistakes made and agreed that meetings or follow UP these
some areas would really hu~t issues. Greg Hatch currently
people if everything wei" to represents students' on an
athletic committee and Senate
be complete ly open.
Tom Babagian felt the recommends further student reSunday meeting "really accom- presentation when the new
plished a lot. It spoke to the athletic committee is formed.
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COLLEGE STUDENT'S POETRY ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

o
a
c

announces its
The

To the Whitworth Community:
At just after midnight on
Sunday, December 12, my Dad
lost what had been a courageous
battle for his life against
rather poor odds. ,Time Elnd
again in the two weeks prior
to his death he was' given
little. chance of surviving the
day. Much blood was needed to
sustain him. On one of his
beUer days we received news.
of Whitworth's donation of 22
units of·, blood. There wasn't
anything
that could
have
bouyed him more.
The experience of belng
,close to a desperate fight 'for
life gave me a new appreciation for moments, for days for
years. Time seems more valuable and the needs of others
seem more urgent. I don't want
to forget that and wish that
somehow I could share it 'with,
you in a more meaningful way.
My family wished to offer
our deepest appreciation for
your expression of love and concern during difficult time. All
that you gave made me very
proud to be a part of the Whitworth community.
Gratefully ,
Dave Morley
and,Family

~

, I

SPRING COMPETITION

.Morler 'amily
offers
appreciatiolJ

• -", .

clo~ing

n

date for the submission of manuscripts by College
students is

VI

APRIL 10

VI

Any student attending either junior or senior college is elicible
to smmit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme.
Shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges, becallse of
space limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet,
and must bear the NAME and home address of the student. and
the COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.
Manuscripts should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Selby Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90034
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Gospel, fellowship
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Focus Days team member Ted Wise shares scnpture at one of

Focus Days this week centered around Kerygma Kai
Koinia, meaning the Gospel
and Ieuowship, The team from
Peninsular Blble
Chu:ch.
Palo Alto, California, led the
week's events.
John Fischer, Ed Fischer,
Bill Tankersley, and Ted Wise
conducted Body Life, Bible
study. Forum, and one-to-one
contact throughout the week.
Focus Days, the purpose of
which is to focus the Whitworth community on Jesus
Ohrist, kicked off Monday with
Body Life. Warren lounge was
full and overflowing for the
gathering, held four times this
week.
Tuesday's Forum featured
a collag~ of rock music showing rock trends in the last ten
years. It was followed by John
Fischer's interpretation of the
song, "Miss American Pie."

/0111' Body Life meetings this week.

Ad~issions Up;

'"

Admissions progress 1IIdicates a rise in new students
Lhis fall, the only setback
being a shortage of financial
aid, according to Director of
Admissions,
Dave
Morley.
As of February 15, nine to
ten per cent more applicatio~
had been received than had been
one year earlil1r, 'ahd foffers. of
admission were up eight per
cent. Applications received
numbered 659, and 407 students
were
offered
admission.
About 60% of those admitted
will accept; said Morley. "We
can count on about 220 new

•

e

f

:I

aid dow·n

offered some encouragement
in recognizing the enroilment
increases here, with some
assurance of federal funds.
One problem Morley pointed
out is that the goals for fall
are not really definite. The
question rests on the number
of spaces for hOUSing, and the
answer'.' may be 'determined
through the lon~-range planning
conference at the end of
February.
Admissions people traveled
mainly in Washington, Oregon,
Montana, and California. They

,

;

t,'.

,

'

tried to use students as much
as possible in eastern Washington. Morley mentioned s~udents'
help in communicating about
Whitworth as extremely helpful
in recruiting.
Music Weekend, 'the Drama
Fair, and similar events also
aid the. admissions, office by
exposing students to the campus. Many high school students who attend these events
choose to come to Whitworth.
"We're doing well,q stated
Morley, "from what I know of
other' private
schools."

S·
pring, ormaf aIfere"
~

students so far," he· said. The
figures for those accepted are
behind those from l!!st year at .
• I
'-1'
this point, becaus~ a large
A new format was used for age of 100 students were rehave
number of applicants
been offered admission only Spring Registration February gistered each hour. 'l'he new
within the last two weeks, and 7th and 8th in Graves Gym- registration allowed the stunasium. Its main purposes were dents to pick their cards up
have not yet replied.
, "We will have to help fewer to make registration, more from the professors personally
students with financial aid erticie.nt and be less time con- rather than go through a middlenext year," Morley commented, suming
for
the
student. man.
indicating that this may lower
Registration hours ran from
Mr.
Wurste r ,
Registrar.
the number of new stUdents. 8:00 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. and expressed his satisfaction with
However, the government has 1 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. An aver- the new form of registration.
He recognized that it qould
have been done in less than·
two days but on the whole it
went .smoothly.
Originally the 7th and 8th
of February were scheduled to
A new ASWC constitutional will be the duty of the new be class days. But due to the
amendment, which ~bolish~s programming vice president. new registration they were not
the office of secretary and
Greater efficiency wlll aiso spent in class and have to be
creates a new one of program- ce obtained by abolishing the made uP, namely on Washingming vice president, was re- secretary's position, as ex- ton's birthday, February 21st,
cently passed by a margin of perienced typists will be hired and Reading Day, May 12th.
to do the clerical work at
SenIors who had to register
592 to 25.
The J}1easure, which was 40 cents an hour under the last may wonder where their
upperclass privileges have gone
voted on at registration, is worle/study program.
designed to reduce the activity
The executive board 'hopes to. Mr. Wurster felt justlrled In
programming duties of the that with the creation of the allowing the freshmen to restudent body president and vice new office more women will gister at the same time as the
president. This will enable decide to campaign °for offices upperclassmen for two reasons,
them to have more time for other than secretary, They also the upper dIvIsion cll1Sses were
solving. college related pro- feel that the other officers will less apt to fill up as fast and
blems and for the exploration be able to get a better perspec- the freshmen got the raw end
of new areas, sucil as stronger tive on the college as a whole, . of the deal during fall regisrelations with the other six once the programming duties tralion. But the random selecarea colleges. The responsi- are handled by the new vice tion method will be evaluated
and, possible changed for
bility of programming activities, llreside nt.
future registrations.
such as Interface and Forum,

New amendment pass~d
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He showed the death and despair in the song, and said that
the young generation is feeling
this now. He claimed Christ as
the one gleam of hope whIch
will desparse the despair.
BllI Tankersley led a study
of II CorInthIans throughout
the week In Ballard lounge.
John and Ted had been here
last spring for Focus Days.
They started Body Life while
they were here at that time.
Ted Wise is in charge of the
drug rehab1HtaHon center in
Menlo Park, California. The
center deals with drug users
through a community built on a
relationshIp
w lth
Christ.
Ed Fischer, professor al
Glendale Community College,
is an elder in his local Body of
Christ. His eon John is completing his training as an intern at Peninsula Bible Church.
He is well known as Christian
singer (songwriter, and wants
to fully use his talents in
teaching and encouraging the
Body.
Bill Tankersley has worked
with
Campus
Crusade
for
Christ. He is the newest staff
member at Peninsula Bible

loop w,·" c'ose
'I
·'e
'a"
desp, JI '1 dela,

Neil Clemons, new Public'
Relatlons Director for Whitworth College, began work
Feb.IO, after serving for two
years as a staff reporter for
the spokane Daily Chronicle.
He
succeeds
Ed NeUner.
Clemons went to the University of Washington for his
freshman year and then transferred to Whitworth, where hp.
graduated in 1963 with a journalism major. He worked as a
r~f:;~~Hr.h
~55!l'!t!\.nt
for thfl
University of Michigan and was
an Army clerk typist and admlnistrative assistant. North-

western University awarded him
a masters degree in Radio and
Television. Clemons was a
.
Closure of Whitworth's Loop' staff revorter for the Wall
to motor vehIcles w1ll den- street Journal at the Chicago
nitely take place sometime in bureau for almost a year, and
the spring term, despite the then took a posUion with the
delay from last fall. Gordon Chronicle.
Hornall,
BusIness Manager,
Letting people know what
saId a few unanticipated pro- education is by telling them of
blems arose that made it im- the significant things happening
practical to block off the two at Whitworth is a priority of the
main roads of the Loop In Public Relations Omoe, ae'October, as originally planned. cording to Clemons. "We want
The road in front of the library to get into print what is hapdid
get
ciosed. however. paning
in
the
cJa}3sroom
He e~plained that no pro- We want people to do more than
vision was made for handicap- just say, 'there's Whitworth-,
ped students and for moving They need to know what It is
audio visual equlJ)ment. "In
doing for the students," he
the spring, summer and fall said. He feels his Job is to be
there is no problem with wheel- a "middle man" to link up the
chairs. but in snow the small media with what is sIgnificant
front wheels tend to dig In at Whitworth.,
while the rear wheels spIn.
Before we close the road in
Loop Closure
front of the administration
omce and DIxon Hall. a park- (continued rrom column 4)
ing
area
for
handicapped problems first. We wlll be
students must be provided, with constructing a walkway and a
direct access to a sidewalk small parkIng area as soon as
or lane."
the ground has thawed, and the
Some
faculty
members road w1l1 be blocked off somewanted to know how audio time this sprIng," saId HornaH.
vIsual
equIpment
wlll
be The c,Ollege w1ll eventually
transported all over the college have the roads destroyed and
from Dixon Hall, If an access plant grass in theIr placo. The
road Is not available directly parking space will probabiy
to the A-V office. Hand carts be constructed on the southor electrIc carts are a pro- west corner of the intersection
posed
B olution,
although nearest
the
administration
Hornall said the snow poses a buildIng.
problem agaIn. He feels proSpeeding was mentioned by
viding convenient access to Hornall as a major automobile
handicapped students is more problem and a hazard to pedesimportant than the audio vIsual trians. He said the dIverted
problem, however.
traffic flow from closIng the
"Faculty,
trustees
and Loop will probably worsen
students all agree that the conditions
on
surrounding
Loop should be closed, but we roads, Signs apparently have no
have to find solutions to these eUect, as a speoder "isn't
going to look at them anyway,"
(continued next column)
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John fischer mixes in

For many, January term was
a time to relax, a time to renew
worn friendships, or to brush
UP on ping pong skills. But
for stUdents who went on one
of the 3 tours, it was a time of
excitement and cultural learning. The tours, to the Holy
Land to France, and to Hawaii,
cost anywhere from $575 to
almost $1000. Many of us
were filled with wonder at how
anYone going to Wbitworth
CQIlege could come up with
the extra revenue when we're
forced to sell our favorite
Monkee's albums Just to purchase text books. It should be
pointed out, however, that the
education received on these
outings cannot be found in the
bare classrooms of Dixon Hall.
The following is an example
of what I mean.
Debbie Arvidson stated,
"Tbe most wonderful thing I
learned (in Hawaii) was when
I walked along the beach at
night and looked out at the
ocean, I became so close to
God because I could clearly
see all the natural, unspoiled
beauty which He created.·'
Cindy Fujisaki said, "I
think the most educational part
of France was when we stayed
with families. Three of ue
stayed with this one family

by Lani Norvell

J

Ai

I
1

"We're not really here to pUt
on a show. and we're not here
to necessarily 'draw attention
to ourselves. We're here because we're excited about
what's going on here ... and
we've been invited ... and we
just want to be of help; to be
available and share with you."
This is the John Fischer
that mixed in at Whitworth again
this year, singing and sharing
his message of Jesus, our
generation, the times, and the
Word. His ability to do this
has developed from a widely
varied background of experiences.
John's creativity goes bach
,to his early years. Since he
was quite a btl younger than
the other!; in his family, he
had to spend a lot of time on
his own. According to his
sister, Dean Winter's wife,
John was very creative and
artistic: Good at putting thingf
together.
When he was in 'his teens,
his brother brought him a guitar from Mexico. John taught
himself to play so well'that
he earned part of his college
money by giving lessons. lie
also took a couple of years
of piano, tried the trumpet, and
was a drum major in high
school. Though never a loud
person, he did enjoy active
sports, and lettered in tennis
at San Gabriel High.
John's freshman and sophomore years of college were
spent at Wheaton in Illinois. He
transferred to U.C. at Irvine
for his junior year, but returned to Wheaton to graduate
with a degree in Social Scieooe.

Jerusalem especially, we were
constantly being told
'Go
by Bob Payne
home dirty Christian, you're
who gave us their master no gQad for us.' I realize just
bedroom, and they slept in the
why minorities hang together
living room. They were so and have a common cause."
nice, and tbey wouldn't let
Some times the unscheduled
us repay them in anyway. After events are not only the most
an experience like that, you educational, but also the most
come back with a new fee ling elciting. One such event took
toward world-wide brotherhood." place in the Holy Land, where
'Marcia ~st. John, who went free time was utilized to tbe
on the Holy Land tour, said greatest extent. Two of tbe
that, "It 'really made me real- guys on the tour decided to go
ize how big the world is. When do some browsing. They had
1 got back I had to laugh at
stopped to talk to this pea.f:i,ant,
myself because you can get when they were approached by
into such a rut that you some- three men in a black sedan. ThE
times think you're the only
man took offlike a shot. One
one with a problem. But if you of the trio wanted to sell them
get out you see so much hatred some hashish. When the guys
going on, you see so 'much refllSed the man became rather
pain, you see everytbing on insistent. Instead of arguing
such a large scope that when they ran off as the peasl:1nt had
you return, all the little things done. On their way back to the
that hassled you before seem, tour, the guys ran into the
truly insignificant.
peasant who told them that the
men
in the sedan made it th~ir
"What was rea.llY an eyeopener for all of us was the professioll.to_ kidnap 1i\nd kill
tact that when you get over Americans, and then sell
say
there, you're a minority. Not their blood. He went on
only. are you a minority of that'these men usually picked
Whites, but you're a m!nol'ity on stiays Oi hippies who
of Christians also. It's easy to wouldn't be readily missed.
be a Christian o~er here, but Needless to say our daring duo
it's different when you're 'in stayed a little closer to the
a place where Christian!> are group for the remainder of the
persecuted. In Israel. and ''in trig.
J

to

,

The summer after his grad- personal' work with .different
uation, John's first album, TIle, individuals, he'd like to lielp
Cold Cathedral, was cut, in, sliarpen their talents and tune
Chicago. He doesn't know how them to the scriptures. His
mucb or how little of a sue- goal would be to present the
cess his two albums are, but people and their art "mature
isn't concerned for himself in Jesus Christ,"
personally. John likes music for
John is very much in tune
its ability to communicate .'
witb today'!> 'generation, and
He's convinced that "soon sees. a '''world without Gad.'!
the Lord is going to use som~- He thinks, though' tbe trends
one, because there's so many keep changing, tbat pe~ple ~re
Christians that are coming ~p beginning to turn in to themand dOing good things musi- selves; taking a very apathecally: beginning to get inroads tic attitude toward things. He
into the commercial scene." senses that young people
After the summer 9f 'S9, feel the causes aren't very
when The Cold cathedral came important, and that it's "not
out, John went into an intern- even worth it to throw rOCKS
ship program at Peninsular anymore."
Bible Church in Palo Alto. 'John does think that the
He found that he liked learn- Church will continue to live,
ing in "the freedom of a per- and that individuals will consonal relationship, rather than Unue to find the ,Lord. He
the tightness of an academic feels the hope for the world is
situation."
that God's word is as strong
It will be this year, around today as it's ever been in the
the end of March, that he'l1 past; that "no man can touch
be completing the two years the truth of God."
he's spent in the study'program
This seems to be John's
at P.B.C .• He wants to con- message. With the help of bis
tinue working with young music (I:lnd he does plan to
people as he has in the past; con~inue making albums), he
traveling in teams, working hopes to bring this truth to all
at summer camps, and leading who will listen.
group bible studies.
More specifically, though,
John wants to put together the
.. ,- \ '
,PUl" Tipr
things he's learned during his
.
internship. At B.B.C., much
'" 7OMI'
'
,
Tllllki
emphasis was put on the
scriptures, the body, and dis•
cipleship. John thinks this is
important; a small group of
5LATERS
disciples
working together
the way Jesus did.
Complete Auto Service
He'd .like to combine this
Hawthorne & Division
emphasis with the' various art
forms, not just music. Through

I

'

Talk of Christian 'Love?
by Mary WoUord

Christian is a generous, to give his extra money to
loving, thoughtful fellow, al- charitable organizatioll&. Every
ways putting others before him- Christmas he sends a fiveself. The other man's welfare dollar' contribution in return
is' ,his foremost motive. His for his Christmas seals, and he
hand is always extended to gives regularly to his church.
those less !~rtunate than he. He even- makes a special conChristian is the first to con- tribution to the church's buildtribute to the food basket at ing fund. Each April he adds up
church every Christmas, Easter, his donations and deducts
and' Thanksgiving. He always them from his income tax.
brings several cans of 'unneeded
Christian is angry at the
foad from his cupboards to give hate, crime, and war in' the
to tbe poor. He cannot bear the wocld. He is angry at the
idea of someone going hungry world's lack of love. He does
on these important days. all he .can to s~op the spread
Christian is invited to a of hatred. Enlisted in the se'r~
visit a black church in a, vice, Christian kills a Comneigl!bOling town. As he nears munist.
After a seminar on poverty,
the black neighborhood, he'
instructs his children to lock Christian chances to see a
the car door. At the church he thin, ragged little girl'. "Hey,
smiles and is careful to say Christian," she calls out to
only nice things. He feels very him. "I'm hungry. Won't you
good after ,his experience of quit forming committees and
racial understanding.
feed me?" '
Christian is always willing
Christian turns his head.
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Low prices tool
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Tiny ,alentine
loois for 'ove
Once upon a long time ago,
when Valentine's Day was
brand new, tbere was a Hallmark store that dealt exclusively in Valentine cards. Al.of the cards had hearts on them.
Some were Big Hearts. Some
were Medium Hearts. Some
were Small Hearts. One was the
smallest 'heart of them all. He
was the Littlest Valentine.
During the week just before
Valentine's Day the Hallmark
shop was jammed with people
buying cards.
"I need a nIce card for my
Grandma ':: said one little boy.
The clerk held up the -Littlest Valentine and asked,
"How about this one, son?"
"Nope, be's too small, "
answered the boy.
The --Littlest Valentinetbought to himself. "Maybe I
need more sbining." So he
polished himself as best he
could and waited for the next
cust~er._

-Soon a mths: plump l!:uty
came by. The L~ttlest Valentine stretched bis heart as big
as he could but the woman only
said, "No,- no, he's much too
small."
And so it went, all week.
Each time tbe Littlest Valentine ~as looked at he'd stretch
his tiny heart to its fullest and

his plastic coating would shine
its brightest. But, each time he
would hear those crushing
words, "Nope, he's too small."
Then something exciting
happened. On the eve of the
14th, who should come flyIng
into the Hallmark store but
Cupid himself. He flitted hither
and thither and finally alighted
on the cash regester. The
astonished
clerk
asked,
"M-m-may
I
help you?"
Cupid answered in his
beautiful silvery voice, "I need
special Valentine's Day card
for a sick aunt. Not too big,
in fact, a small card would be
best."
The clerk; a little more
composed, replied, "Well, 1
only have one card len in the
store and it is a s~ll one."
"Wonderfull"
exciaimed'
Cupid. "-Let me take a look at
it."
"Well?" asked the clerk,
holding up the Littlest Valentine.
-Littlest
Valentine
The
swelled bis tiny beart with'
pride. his plastic, coating
shined like a newly-polished
Rolls-Royce. He was 50 proud
he almost burst."Nope, sat.d ,_Cupid, he's
too small,"·

Canines Control Campus
Don't worry, friends -- old
Rin Tin Tins never die, -- they
just move -to Whitworth I Dogs
from all walks of life roam the
loop. sleep in the HUB, sneak
in Saga and even take in a few
movies or c!asse15.
Whitworth is increasing thE
enrollment but this is ridiculous I The campus could pass
for a "Lassie ~s to College"
TV serles or a gigan,tic Purina
Commercial. Now. when Whitworth hustlers whistle, four
legged creatures come on the
run.

Joseph Zagorski works 8 hours a day
in a nuclear power plant.
He pays nothing extra for life insurance.
Joseph works in a nuclear power plant.
He's been on the job since 1957.
Neither he nor any employe of a utility
operated nuclear pOWer plant in the
United States has ever been injured
by radiation.
Ttis record is important because the
.orderly development of nuclear power
is necessary to meet our country's
mounting demand for electricity.

Mew pllratill f.dliti.s lIust b.
Indlt, .Id "Iitt ia I WI, c'lI,atJbll
wlUl .ar .nvirlnMlnt
Wi'll ~tia. WIItiIt tt H tllis.
lit w....iI
IIIHrstJUiq t.illY

,III'

tI ...t .............ils.

~~

'I'M. WA..........OII ~
WATER POWIUI

by Cathy stronc

- A dog may be man's best
friend -- but it is Whitworth's
worst enemy during class
breaks or rlght after lunch.
Kathy Reeves, who had her
cookies stolen by BOoford,
agrees. Steve, the assistant
Saga manager, may have to
send dogs lickety-split out
the dining hall door.
- Let's be positive, now.
Maybe these beasts really are
involved in the Whitworth expe rie nee and are adding to
thell intellectual, physicial
-social
deve iopment.
and
During Planned Parenthood
week, you remember the dog
with a macrame collar who coul£!
have been a physiology or
anatom,y T.A., for all his
activity outside the HUB. Or
possibly he was dabbling in
a Deviant Behavior class?
On the other side of the
campus was Saint Bernard, a
religion major who made Baldwin-Jenkins her home, She
was so "hungry for the word"
that only Joanie Suttle's New
Testament could lure her into
the world.
Kicked out of the dorm this
term, Wilber, or Thunder, or
Becker (what IS his name,
anyway?) stayed home with
the Joneses. Gordon, now
"boy without a dog" had Ii
student J.D. all ready for him
too.
Then there's TrIpod, the
three legged dog, who didn't
make it back with such a IflW

Rimard

g .p.a. 'rhe football team
couldn't even use bim, for a
tee. A journaUsmiphotography
major, he could make it up
Saga _stairs on three legs and
still come back on two.
Along with Tripod and
Corrigan who dropped out of
college, are other four-legged
friends who disappeared on the
very day Saga served "mystery
meat _'t for dinner. ,
Of course every campus has
its pac~. Seymour, Hoodfon.
and Scrawny orten terrorize
students on their way 'to
breakfast. These are the big
shots who come to college for
"soolal reasons".
Full of Whitworth spirit, one
dog with ringworm arQund his
lett eye even tries, to look Uke
a pirate. And Saturday morning,
a visiting Irish setter got the
inside look 'of the Whitworth
campus when- someone (from
the PR department?) .tied a
yellow bucket on its head.
Last but not least Is
"Whiskers". Trembling' at any
approach he, aUas Prince
Albert or Freckles, sutrers
from a' possible case of experimental neuroses encountered in his psychology class.
Or perhaps he's only dreading
the next $7.50 counseling fee
on his blll.
Weu, uoggone it. This is the
campus 01 Whitworth College.
At 6:35 p.m. while attending
the weekly Whitworthlan meeting, I ran inlo Sgt. Friday's
"best friend." I guess I'd bet,
ter Quit beIng so dogmatic.

Harris~.,On Hanging

Saturday, Whitworth College
Is lucky to have one of the
best fIlms of the 1960's.
','A Man Called Horse" with
Richard HarrIs has a "shoo on
the other foot' type ·plot. A
white man must prove hIs value
to the local IndIan population.
The plot may _be somewhat
trite, but It's bad pOints are
over shadowed by the beauti-
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JV's face touglt challenge

I S-PORTS:

against EWSC and Monfana

toniglt, and Saturday nigltt
Two big home games are saturday. The win avenged
slated this weekend for Whit- a 12-point January defeat.
worth's freshman basketball
On Monday, February 14,
. team, 13-4, as the season en- the frosh trimmed the Whitt~rs its final stages.
worth Alumni 78-72. Miller
Invading Graves Gym to- netted 24 points to lead all
night for a 5:30 prelimnary scorers. Ned Cannon's 14
encounter will be Eastern points, Amend's 13, and stan
Washington state College's Erickson's 12 also aided the
junior varsity. The two teams Pirate cause. Doug Hansen
s pHt a pair of earlier tilts, paced the Alumni with 19
Whitworth taking the December points while Glenn Hiemstra
game
80-67
and
Eastern added 16.
claiming a nine point decision
Whitworth's three game win
two weeks ago. EWSC will string had begun with a 96-80
also visit March 2 as the PIrate drubbing of the Recreation
freshmen play their last home League's Taco Time Titans.
game of the season.
Once again Miller led the
Tomorrow night will find attack, this time with-31 points
the frosh hosting the Montana Erickson tallied 22.
University frash in another
Six scorers could finish
5:30 clash. Montana handed the
season
averaging
in
Whitworth one of just four dOUble figures. Miller is averlosses, 85-75. in a prevIOus aging belter than 20 points
meeting.
per game, and Amend follows
The Pirate yearlings picked in the 17 point range. Erickson
up a couple of wins last week has been connecting for about
to bring the season total to 13 - 14 points a game and Cannon
victories. Jeff -Miller and is close behind. Ron 'Holcomb
Robin Amend were the big guns and Scott Stern also have
as Coach Bill Smith peters , scored consistpntly. Aro.end
club tripped Big Bend Com- and Erickson lead the rebound
munity College 94-89 last ers.
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Bob Fulton (177lb.) is ptctured here grappling With an upponent in a recent match. Bob won his
match to contribute to a team victory .

c

Wrestlers finis
on hO.nest note

f
(

. The Whitworth Pirate wres- Alene for the North
tling team ended it's season Invitational Meet. The -all
with the six team North Idaho event produced some
Invitational Meet. The Pirate individual
efforts
by
grapplers were due to par- Buc matmen. In the I9l-pound
ticipate in the PNIAC Meet weight diVIsion, Wilbert Rance
which was held in Graves Gym: captured first place by Winning
however, the team voluntarily his three matches. others who
chose to withdraw from the wrestled well were steve
championship meet. They look Hilmes, 3rd place and Jim
this action because of their Adams. Bob Fulton, Joe Wilson
knowledge that they had vio- and Dave Brame who all
lated certain, bylaws during captured 4th place in their
the course of the present. weight class.
'
wrestling season.
"
With their win at Gonzaga,
The last dual meet for the the Pirate's evened their. dual
Pirate wrestler's was against meet record at six wins and
Gonzaga on their mat. Our six losses. Four Whitworth
visiting team scored all of matmen compile(i outstanding.
Willard Rance (191 lb.) fintheir points either by pin or records dUring the course of
ished the season with a 10-1
b;)' forfeit. Winning their matches the season. They were: Paul
record In dual meets.
by pins for Whitworth were. Tom Staehe Ii 10-0-1, Wilbe rt Rance
Baker, 167 pounds: Bob Ful- HH, Tom Baker 9-1-1, and . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- .
tpn, 177;, and Heavyweight steve Hilmes 6-0-1 •
Dave Brame. The match as a
In the PNIAC Meet which
whole saw five forfeits, four was held at Whitworth last
OPTOMETRIST
by Gonzaga and one by the weekem, the pretournament
favorite,
Pacific,
took
home
Pirates. Due to the fine efforts
~ALLFoaANAP~N~T
of the Pirate's who had some- first place honors. In winning
AT au 7-5fM
one to wrestle and those who their 8th championship the
team scored
100
were not so lucky. the Whit- Pacific
worth team scored· a con- points. The runner-up in the ~ATED AT
finals was P.L.U. with 45
vincing 36-18 win.
E. $9 QUEEN
In what proved to be their points. Linfield and Willafinal action of the year the mette followed with 43 and 36
Across from Northtown
Pirates journeyed to Coeur d' points respectively.
. . - - - - - - - - - -. . .
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SANDY'S HERITAGE VILLAGE BARBER SHOP
NEW OWNER

t
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COME IN AND MEET

,I,

JACK

"J

Get your hair cut the way 'tIJjJ {jlc~ it!
Long, short, razor, shear cuts,
naturals and Afros

I

1
1

'NEXT DOOR TO THE RED BARN'

j

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT OR
COME IN ANYTIME

J

,

1

Appointments to fit your schedule

,.1

Earty or late, just call

.J

HU 3-8650
I
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Walt Oliver is pwtured here hemg congratualted by KJRB All-stars as he won the most tn- , . . .
H.E.R.I.T.A..G
..E.V..tl.l..A.G.E..N•.•D
..
IV
...
IS.I.O.N
. .A.T...T..I-.iE
...'..
·Y.·.·....
spiraiiollul award. Whitworth faculty lost 98-93 in ·overtime.
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SANOY'S HERITAGE VILLAGE BARBER SHOP
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Bues win league finale over C of I;

will 1105'

riva~

Savages in final game

by Kerry Burkey
Tonight
the
Bues host
Lewis-Clark Normal at 7:30.
They will be seeking to avenge
their earlier loss to them.
Tomorrow night the Pirates
host st. Martins, and they wrap
up the season at home next
Tuesday night against Eastern.
It should be a thriller, as the
Bucs previously lost to EWSC
by six points.
Last
saturday Whitworth
crushed College of Idaho to
finish 9-5 in the Northwest
Conference.
The' past two weeks have
been the longest of the entire
basketball season for the Bucs.
Two weeks ago the Pirates
were tied for first place in the
league, however since that
time five league games have
been played and the Whits managed only one w in.

Top men on the squad thus
far in the season are: Lynn
Bennett with 229 total points.
Malcolm Kirkwood with 140 rebounds, and Willard Rance with
a 15.6 scoring average per
game.
Whitworth and E.W.S.C. have
changed the date of their final
meeting of the season. Upon
agreement by the two schools,
this non-conference rivalry has
been rescheduled for Tuesday,
February 29th. in Graves Gym.

Gene Rostvold (52) is shown here scoring two against Col I. Bob Wilhams (42) lead all scorers
with 19. Gene linished strong with 17 as he hit 7 lor 91rom the lloor.

Pool tournament concluded.,
Goodsell takes volleyball

-----------For those who are interested
and weren't able to attend the
meeting for varsity tennis, there
will be reguiarly scheduled
practices starting today at
3 :30. If you need more informaUon regarding varsity tennis
Last Monday night. Februplease contact Dr. cutter in ary 21, Whitworth concluded its
the physical education de- first all college (intramural)
partment.
pool tournament. Scott Ne Is on

THE UNITED lAnDIS EDUCAnONAl, SClunFIC AID CULTURAl: ORGAllZATIOI
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~ce

and

. - THE STUDEIT AID SOCIETY
IJ

no,,·profit lIoll.politicti Of'JtI1Iaflti01l dedkflred
to hdpil'lg
to Mlp t#terruelH'
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offer
STUDY ABROAD
• PariS", France, 1972
• New 19th Edition
• Each copy is trilingual • 644 ...ages
in English. French and
Spanish
The most complete scholarship directory In the world lists more
tl)an-234.000 scholarships, fellowships. loans and grants In more
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who Is eligible. fields of
study. financial assistance, HOW, WHEN ·AND WHERE TO
APPL V! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need!

$&-..

$1.50vllu.

VA.CATION STUDY ABROAD
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, rec9rd·breaklng
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD teUs how qualified
people will go fr .. ! Provides information on. short courses,
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available
eac" year to students. teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations In
54 countries!
STUDENT AI D SOCI ETV membership dues. Services offered:
$ 5vllu.
• Scholarship information service.
. Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
•
Travel
service.
....$H:W'
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
• Reference Service.
III
Drafts term papers. essays. book' reports, theses, etc.
for
frequently using primary sources available only In the
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished
only $6
assignment since that would deprive the student of v.luable
educational experien" and defeat the very purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide
"Your fflferrHICtI Nnlicfl
background information and bibliographies which rank
_ d f'IHI much 1I.lwbI"
with such tools as the College OUtline Series and encyclo·
tlMit which 1 put ,,, on
paedia reference services avanable only with expensive sets.
Dt"" rubjlJers. Rault; 5
Limit of one draft at small addltlona charge, per semester
As.nd 1 S."
.
per student In good stlndlng. We cannot answer any
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor,
la"!Ver. architect. engineer, or ,..+ .... ~ licensed practitioner.
"TM V.n~ Point" II •
nor can we advise concernln! ~ _.• Irianclal Investments.
book put tDfllltlHtr by 5
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
"'fillt writ.,., MId «lit«!
provide home study courses.
by LBJ, Your ~f.,-."cfl

-------

;, _ _t lilce my
own p«JOnfII ghost writer. ..
Le, G.".wllle, Fl•.
~ice

"The 3 ",fe",nce boob
of which w.,y nudMIt
, . . . ,.,.".1 copiIJ6
.,. Study Abra.d, •
good dicrio".ry Mel

th_ru,. ,

tID'. from

$10,000

4-y.r lC~nhip

Study Abrowl. ..
AR, Berlcflley, c.Jif.

.------------------------

I Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042
:
: F'rlendsltlp Stltlon, Washington, D.C. 200161
I Gentlemen: I .nciCKe $6 for Study AbrOMl, :
I
: Va:.tion Study AbroMJ Ind annual dues.

I Name

: Address
I City, State

I

I
ZiP:

1______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

from
Carlson placed
first
amidst some tough competition,
as Town edged out Harrison and
Mullenix for the overall title.
Town placed representatives in the second, seventh
and tenth posltions to nip both
Harrison. who placed men in
third, firth and twelfth poslt.loni._anrl Mullenix whlr.h hfl.rt
men in fourtn. sixth, and
eleventh places. Only the top
three finishers from each dorm
counted towards the term Cham.pionship as the lowest score
decided the w loner. Town had
19 points, Harrison h~d 20 and
Mullenix had 21. Goodsell was
fourth, Carlson got fifth, Stewart placed sixth and Washington finished seventh. IndIvidual
places and dorm that each participant represented is as
follows:

1. Scott Nelson- Carlson
2. Neil Bertson . Town 3. Reas
Pierce - Harrison 4. Bill Dyer Mullenix 5. Gene Rostvold Harris on 6. Bruce Umeda Mullenix 7. Tom Spe.llmeyer Town 8. Mike Keough - Stewart 9. Dennie Carter - Goodsell
10. Wayne Bjur - Town 11. B1ll
Walllng - Mullenix 12. Joe
Robertson - Harrison 13. Buzz
Bellessa - Harrison 14. Mark
Chow - Stewart 15. Benny Warren - Mullenix 16. Larry Plotkin
Town 17. Dennis Loan - Ooodsell 18. Bill Frost - Goodsell
19. Bruce Nave - Washington
On Tuesday evening, February 1, the intramural volleyball season was wrapped up in
exciting fashion as three teams
rlnished in a tie for first place
with records of six wins and
one loss. They were Goodsell
A, Goodsell B and Stewart A.
In the previous week, stewart A (undefeated then) dealt
Goodsell B their tirst loss of
the season. Stewart B took
their match as they nipped
Harrison in two tight games:
Gooose 11 A stomped Washington
aOO Mullenix won by forfeit
over Carlson.

On the final night: stewart
A
(undefeated) was pitted
against Goodsell A (one loss)
in the big match of the night.
While Goodsell A Gave stewart A their first loss, Goodsell B beat Washington to put
the title up for grabs. MullenIx
beat Harrison, as stewart ~
won over Carlson •
With three teams gotng into
the play-offs, the coins were
tossed and Goodsell B was
matched against Stewart A in
the first play-off. Goodsell B
avenged .thelr only season 10s8
to Stewart A by handily winning the match in two straight
games. This made the championship an all-Goodsell match
with Goodsell A going against
their counterparts, Ooodsell B.
The rivalry was intense as
Goodsell A was seeking to
avenge their only loss (Juring
season play whioh was to Ooodsell B in a three-galtle match.
Goodse 11 A prevailed as they
won in two games straight to
~ake the volleyball championship.
Since only one team counts
in place standings from a dorm,
Goodse II got first and stewart
got Second. Mullenix garnered
third, Harrison was fourth,
Washington placed fifth and
Carlson was wJnless.

Final sc.andll1lt8 for Volleyball
Goodsell A
Goodsell B
Stewart A
Mullenix
stewart B
Harrison
Washington
Carlson

W

L

6

1 ••

6
6

1•
1

4

3

3

4

2

5

1

6

o

7

•• Won Championship
• Won first play-off against
Stewart A
Intramural basketball wJll
begin next Monday night, February 28, and intramural soccer
will begin when the weather
gets a little better outside and
the contests will be played on
saturday mornings.
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R'eed & Barton'. off.rs

Silverware competition

i

;

,
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During the months of Februaryand March, Reed & Barton,
America's oldest major silversmiths, are condicting a
"Silver Opinion Competition"
in which valuable scholarships
t.otalling $2.500 are being
offered to duly enrolled women
stUdents at a few selected
and' universities.
colleges
Whitworth has been selected
,.to enter this Competition in
which the First Grand Award is
a $1,000 scholarship; Second
18 students /rom Wlitwortl College t01t,ed Washington's state capital in OZ,.pia dUTing Jan. Grand Awardis a DTPP scholarte,m. Pictved with senator George Scott, 6tk Irom lelt. are Les Hyder, David Bowie,· Paul ship; Third Grand Award is a
Rodke,l. Ken Sivula, Liua Russell, Tress Emmons, Paul Eacker, Rob Greistie, Dara Samlord. $300 scholarship; and Seven
:Grand Awards of $100 each
scholarships.
In
addition,
there will· be 100 other awards
consisting of sterling silver,
fine cbina and crystal' with a
by Lanita Moyer
retail value of approximately
Eighteen Whitworth students an interesting one. T.hey were told them of the perspective $85.00.
In the 1972 "Silver Opinion
traveled to the state capital able to observe both the House of the press in legislative
Competition",
a!' entry .form
action,
and
action,
and
the
group
was
then
and
Senate
in
In Olympia during January
term to study "Inside the Senator Scott gave them floor allowed to observe the Gover- illustrates twelve designs of
press
conference. sterling. with eight designs of
System", a political science passes to. see the House of nor's
Governor Dan Evans met to both china and crystal. The
class· instructed by Mr. Dan Representatives first hand.,
Representative Ed Luders visit with the Whitworth entrants simply list the three
Sanford. Bad weather and road
conditions
delayed
their spoKe to the students about students, and they also had an best combinations of sterling,
journey several hours, but the the status of issues in the' opportunity to speak with
group aulved iii Olympia late Houze, ~nd Jerry Buckley of the Secretary of state Lt!d!~l"! . .
Wednesday,
January
26. Washington Water Power Com- Kramer•. Joe Davis, a repreSenator George W. Scott of pany informed tbem·of tbe role sentative of the Washington
Seattle, alumiu of Whitworth, of lobbyists. On Friday John Labor Council, talked F{lday
was one of the group's hosts, Lemon, a correspondent for afternoon about Labor's posiaoo helped make their visit the spokane Daily 'Chronicle tion on various legislative
issues. House Majority Leader
stewart Bledsoe harJ just re-·
turned from Washington, D.C.,
where he had been involved in
the dock strike issue. The
group visited with him, as well
as a Supreme Court. Judge.

. Sallfonl'5
.\

jail.

terlJl class visits Ol,mpia

china and crystal from the patterns
illustrated.
Scholarships and awards will be made
to those entries matching or
coming closest to the unanimous selections of Table-Setting editors from three of the
nation's leading magazines.
Miss Beth Russell is the
Student Representative who is
conducting the "Silver Opinion
Competition" for Reed &
Barton at Whitworth. Those
interested in entering the
"Silver Opinion competition"
should contact Miss Russell at
Baldwin #124 for entry blanks
and for complete details concerning the Competition rules.
She also bas samples of 12
of the most popular Reed &
Barton designs so that entrants
can see how these sterlln,
patterns actually look.
- Through the opinions on
silver design. expressed by
college women competing for
these scholarships, Reed &'
Barton· hopes to compile a
valuable library of expressions
of young American taste.

-------III!IIII-IIIIII!I--------------...

Washing·ton revises state
need grant program
Revisions in the WashIngton
State Need Or.ot Program were
adopted by the Council on
Higher Education at its January 7 meeting. The Need Grant
Program was establlshed by
the 1969 ·Legislature to provide
grants for needy and disadvantaged students at accredited
Washington
colleges
and
univerSities.
According to the Council,
the revisions are to simplify
application procedures. In the
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Two of the most famous
absurdist playwrights will have
tbeir work produced side-by-side
at the Fort Wright Theatre.
Feb. 24 thru 27 at 8:00 p.m.
"The Maids" by Genet,
directed by Joan Welch, and
"The Bald Soprano"
by
lonesco, directed by Robert
Welch, are linked together by
commonalities of philosophy
concerning the condition of
man.
Tbe plays separately and
compoundly together challenge
both actor and audience to
decipher the real from the
illusory, to "confront the abyss
that we are aU faced with", as
Quoted by one of the directors.

future. any Washington resident
student applying for financial
aid
be, ,automatically considered for a state Grant. Previously a separate application
to the Council on Higher Education was required. The program
has been expanded to include
If an employed stucJ~nt's
married students and students 1971 income wp.s !".. 1f.ough
no longer dependent on their that there was no Fedelal inparents. .
come tax on it, and if he exThe Council ranks all ap- pects that there will r..; no tax
plicants according to need. on his 1972 income, hE' can file
Beginning with the neediest a Form W-:4E with his employer
students, grants are awarded to ask that no income tax be
until budgeted funds are ex- withheld from his pa.y.
hausted. Grants are based on
Those who filed a Form
the difference between the W-4E (Withholding Exemption
costs of attending college, and Certificate) [or 1971, and who
the amount of family contribu- qualify for continued ~xemption
tion. Costs may include tuition In 19'72, should file a new
aM fees, room and board, W-4E. The Internal Revenue
books, transportation, and in- Service says exemption certicidental expenses. Grant re- ficates filed for 19'71 will excipients will be notified by pire April 30.
their school. The Council will.
In general, for 1972, single
no longer make such announce- students witb income of less
ments.
than $2050. and married ones
During the first year of the· filing jointly with income of
program, 1536 students applied less than $2800, will not owe
to the Council (or a grant. Federal income tax, according
Grants averaging $465 were to the IRS.
awarded to 838 students, and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

will

a total of $390,000 was distributed. During the current
academic year, 1121 students
receIved grants averaging $529.
Remaining funds for the 1972-73
academic year amount' to
$850,000. These funds will be
distribi&ed under the tiew
procedures.

Resclle ',xes
from Ullcle Sa",

Austlailia, needs teachers now!
Sick of hassling smog, unemployment? Growing needs,
All subject areas, For full
Info. send $1 to: International
Teachers Placement Bureau.
P.O. Box 19007, Sacramento,
.California 95819

English

Sp~nlsh

Provoncl~1

Baroque

francis I

Classic Rose

Hamplon
Court

SILVER OPINION
COMPETITION
We have your favorite
sterling pattern ... as featured in
Reed & Barton's
See the complete
Reed & Barton collection as well as
those of other famed silversmiths at
THE BON MARCHE BRIDAL GIFT SERVICE
knows that one bride might cherish the ides of
being married in a meadow,' wbile another
wouldn't think of forsaking the splendor of a
cathedral. We like to please and spoil each
one. Register with The BOD OUt Service and
you will be automatically registered at all of
The Bon Marches. Oift Registry, Fifth Floor

Students play politics New campus lIousing
because the simuaIted con~Y Mu:Y Wolford
De legations,
pressure
v.ention falls just between the
Students
will
play
the
roles
groups, de mons trations I and
Florida and Indiana primaries.
of candidates, and campaign
credential challenges will
The participating oolleges,
just as at the actual convenmake the Simulated DemoWhitworth,
Gonzaga, Eastern,
tion. These students were
cratic Convention as much
Fort
Wright,
SpOkane Falls
selected
from
the
delegations
like the real thing as possible.
Comtlllnity
College,
and
of the states from which the
The convention, to involve
Spokane community College,
candidates come. The Arkan-.
over 1,000 students from the
have each contributed a sum
sas delegation is supporting
Spokane area colleges and
to
help cover the cost of
Wilbur Mills, although he does
several high schools, will be
materials
and a keynote speaknot
profess
to
be
a
candidate.
March 17 and 18 at Gonzaga
er. The speaker will be a pro"All of the candidates are
University's Kennedy Pavilion.'
minent. nalimlal politician,
Delegates are now re- ,very interested in the convention," said Ron Leighton; , . although at this pOint it is not
searching the states they recertain . whom it will be.
AsWC Vic'e- president. They
present so that they will be
prepared to vote as they exare unab to' attend.- however,
pect their state to vote in
Miami. Students are also getting involved in sub-committees
~uch·as Platform Committee,
Rules Commit~ee, and Crede ntials Com niittee.
Pressure groups are also
fqrming. ,BJack'.students_ in
be the Dominating convention's
Ele~tlons for ASWC offices
key nOte speaker. HopefullY.
will be getting underway iliis'
the MississiPili Freedom
the ,finalists [or ASWC posi~
Party plan to challenge the
afternoon at 3:30 when the
tioDS chosen at' the convimMississippi_ D~legation. An
nominating convention takes
lion will be announced someAsian club plans a credentials
place, and w ill continue
time tonile.
challenge to tbe Hawiian delthrough Thursday, March 9,
Final campaigning will
egation, which is largely
when final ballots w ill be
conclude
this coming Thursmade up of Caucasians. The
-c~t.
day,
when
the candidates w111
Gonzaga Indian Club is formTYtl> candidates will be
.
speak
to
the
student body at
ing a New Me~ico delegation
nominated for each of tbe
Forum. Voting will take place
as a naUve American pressure
offices of president, executive
in the HUB Thursday from
group.
vice, president, programming
11
:30-1 :00, and in the dining
vice preSident, and treasurer
Delegations have been
hall
[rom 5:00-6;15. Winners
at
today's
convention
by
the
me eting in' caucus to give
w 111 be announced in the
delegates who represent each
their candidate preference.
,bulletin Friday.
They will caucus later to work dorm. Harrison
send 6:
The only requirements a
out details, strategy, block
Mullenix, 5: stuart, 8: Alder,
candidate'
needs are full time
voting, candidates they might
4: Washington, 7: Carlson,
·enrollment at Whitworth, and
6: Goodsell, 6: .,Beyond, 2:
sUPlX>rt, etc_
a grade point average of 2.4 or
Whitworth delegations inBallard, 9: Baldwin, 10:
above.
Further questions
clude Colorado, Hawaii, ArJenkins, 9: Calvin, 2: East
concerning
campaigning
kansas, California. Oklahoma,
Warren, 6: South Warren, 11:
should be directed to Sherry
and Mississippi. All delegaWest Warren, 7: and Town, 11.
Beooickson,
chairman
of
tions are full, with 137 WhitDemocratic gubernatiorial canstudent
elections.
worth
students
involved.
didate James McDermott will

Ie.

Nominations: ..,•. folia,
for sf""_'. Wr elecfiOlls

will

.. ,..,
,

~,

;
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ComrQrll to popular belief, the turtles seen "runmna" through tile Saga dini7lg-room faller last
Wednesdall evening dul not become part of Thursday's soup, The event marked the beginning of
weeklll turtle races to be sponsored bV ~aua Food services, Because it is impossible to PUTchase turtles in Washtngton state pet stores, due to health laws, Saga Manager Steve Radakovlcl;
had to dr,ive to Coeur d'Alene Wedlilesdar afternoon to pwchase tlte partlcipantF,

proposed for. 1912-13
Under Current consideration by the Committee on
New Housing is the addition
of student housing for the
Whitworth campus. The proposed dorms wiil' be needed
by the fall of 1972 according
to projected student population figures.
The committee is composed of Bob Yinger, student body oresident; Marcia
Wedig, a graduate intern
student
from
Gonzaga;
Gordon Hornall, the business
manager; the college engineer; and Student Development staff members; Dave
, Erb, W~lt O]Jver, Mrs. ~Jleen
Hendrick, Maureen"Sheridan ,
Mrs. Lillian Whitehouse, Bob
Huber, and Dr. David Winter.
,To accomplish their aim
the committee must solve a

two-fold problem: the architectural style of the dorms
and obtaining funds (or the
project. Mr. HornaH will be
applYing for federal funds
available
through
HUD
(Housing and Urban Development) but needs the overall
approval of the Building and
Grounds Committee which is
composed of several'BOQrd of
Trustees members.
At the last meeting of the
Committee on New Housing,
held on "February 23.- minor
suggestions were made on a
rough flpor plan that was
provided by Roy Wyatt, a~
architect ~u~ of spokane,' ,
Six of these units will b~
placed in two groups or three
and the tentative locations
are behind Baldwin-Jenkins
and Calvin Halls.

, i
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Holy role for technology
explained by Ed Dayton
Addressing
Whitworth
students on the topic .. 25
Unbelievable Years" was
Mr. Ed Dayton, speaker at
Thursday'S ·Forurq. Dayton is
currently the director of
Mission Advanced Research
Communications
center
(MARC)_ He' had ,been an
aeronautical engineer upor
graduation from New yorl.
University. and later attended
Fuller Se minary in Pasadena.
Greatly influenced by his
experienc'es in the space
program,
he is applying
space-age techniques to the
mission of the church. This
includes the use of a computer to compile the various
missions
of the
church
throughout the world, and
have this information available to everyone.
Among other concepts,
Dayton brought up that we
DR. OLSON SPEAKS TONDHI' AT MEETING IN
SCIENCE HALL
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the
science auditorium the Spo'
kane Astronomical Societ)
will meet. The speaker will
be Dr. Edwin A. Olson, Professor c{ earth science. Those
interested are welcome.to
attern.

are "living In one of the most
exciting periods in church
history" and that "God uses
the men and technology of
each period of history to do
what He wants." Our responsibility Is to share the
good news of Christianity
without attempting to push
our culture along with ill

Cheerleaders for next year
will be declded at tryouts
Tuesday, March 7, in Graves
Gym. Practice has been conducted each day from 4:00
to 5 :00 p.m. by present cheerleaders.
Requirements are a 2.0
grade average, an individual
cheer & several group ones,
&
a lot of spare time.
Those interested in participating must have at least
a 2,0 grade point average and
a lot of spare time. The contestant wlll be required to
make up )ne or two cheers
of her own.
There is a possl61Uty of
having two squads next year;
one for football and one for
basketball. This wIll be decided upon by the rirst squad
next fall.

,
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Whitworth breaks tradition
There are certain traditions, such as panty raids and keggers that are unalienable to college life. Whitworth College
has established some traditions of its own, many of which
deal with Saga Food Service (food fights, stealing the silverware, etc.). But there may not be any tradition So widespread and revered as administration criticizing.
Everybody needs something to hate, and the typical college
administration is a perfect target. It sits in a cold, grey building and unfeelingly issues unconscionable decrees that affect
the lives of its subservient student. The typical college administration building is something that a student can feel
proud to throw a firebomb into.
This is why Whitworth College Is losing out on an important
''part of the college experience. Here the administration may
by the most progressive and dynamic element on the campus.
The tremendous change that the new administration has
brought about became clear to me last week when I nostalgically walked past the dorm room where I had lived only a
year ago and found a pair of panty hose hanging out of the
window, drying in the breeze.
When members of the Whitworthian staff have wanted to
meet with members of the administration, they have taken time
out from their schedules to meet with us. When crises have
occurred they have spent days, evenings, and nights discussing
problems with concerned stUdents.
The consequences of an administration that is open to
students is confusIon. Without an administration to hate, stu,dents must turn to poor Saga Food Service to vent their ire
and frustration.
There are a few wet blanket faculty members who would
say that the situation is not perfect, however, They say that
the administration is wide open to students but (Closed to
faculty members. I look at it this way; with all this student
initiative, who needs them.
Travis Prewitt
\

Are you snowed under?
Before another storm snowballs us, maybe it's time for
Whitworth students to do a little pre-spring cleaning. Under
the campus slush lie weeds of inconsistency, student fiascoes
and a mulsh of misinformation.
One of the largest student committees under AWSC is the
Long Range Apathy Committee. Enough student initiative
makes an equal faculty representation unnecessary. Student
involvement is Whitworth's brainchild but it rarely goes any
farther than green "wanna help" fliers stuffed in frequently
visited mailboxes.
"Days of Our Lives" is a daily soap opera here as Whitworthians huddle in comfortable groups and sigh on the brink
of despair. Goodness knows, there is enough to sigh about
what with all the "conflicting ideals and ethics" in student
activities. It's evident everywhere in and out of forum, and
, free for the looking.
What of the smoking policy in designated areas "on~:" of
poorly attended but superbly -funded campus dances, or of the
existence of coed ~ooms before the advent of coed dorms.
Why is the same core of people continually nominateq to active
. committees?
Perhaps students should take the initiative to find out
What initiative is. If the snow blanket ever melts for good, we
might discover our grass to be far from green.

•
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FRANKLY SPEAkiNG

by Pbll FlaB

'TOO .s~G?'

C.W""

-

by Bob Payne

t7t Rick Mitz
Future Shock, the sociologists teU us. FutUre Shock?
Never. We're suffering from
Schlock Shock. And it all revolves around one word:
LOVE.
What used to be so personal,
private and intimate has turned
into a merchandising formula
for wealthy would-be poets and
capita listic couldn't-be writers
who never have to say they're
sorry.
Mass-produced love, like
hula hoops and Barbie Dolls,
is a new vogue. "Love is
universal and love is an easy
thing to merchandise, .. says
the merchandising director of
Paramount records.
In order to find the Meaning
'of Love, you have to play
hockey at Yale, break away
from your rich father and find
a poor girlfriend who has
leukemia.
you'll find it if you get
rid of your bad breath. Or the
frizzies. Or psoriasis. Or your
_mild case of terminal acne.
You'll find it if you buy the
world a Coke.
You'll find it if you live
alone-fi.lone-fi.lone-with a cat
named Sloopy.
Cardboard Love is enveloping -- rath~r than developingus. [n poetry, in movies, on
television, in alleged literature.
Peter McWilliams who has
written a 'Slew of sappy books
("Come Love with me & be my
Life," 1(1 love therefore I Am,"
not to mention "The Hard
Stuff: Love.") His books contain such hard stuff as:
first
I lived for love.
then
I lived in love.
then
1 lived love.
now, with you
[ just
love!
Two
doliars
please.
Love story: (ather or all

good literature because it puts
her fee lings into words. But
literature takes words and
transforms them into feeling.
McKuen and Segal deal in
greeting card kitsch, but on
a different level than the
others. They manipulate us intQ
wanting to believe that love
is easy. Their works are read
quickly, cried and Sighed over
quickly. They lead us into a
fantasy world, where life is a
love story, where loneliness is
a national pastime, exceeded
.only by leukemia and acne.
And they laugh all the way
through the bunk and to the
bank.
Love Story has sold more
than five million copies and
was made into a successful
(financially, anyway') movie.
McKuen's books and records
have earned The Bard more
than $5 million a year. Not bad
for a little love.
And what does it all mean?
It means that we're desperate
enough to find out the meaning
of love' that we' 11 go through
'one-night stands with McKuen
and Segal. who have become
Dr. Ruebe'ns in romantic drag;
everything you! always wanted
:!to know ••••
, So what -toes it all mean?
The answer is probably best
put in one of Mc Kuen's own
poems: "If you had listened
hard enough:! you might have
heard:! what I meant to say;
Nothing."
But whatever they meant
to say, they say it over and
over again.
Maybe love means you never
have to say.
'

This weekend, Whitworth
College is in store for a real
surprise; two good movies!
Friday night at 9:30 1 Never
Sang For MlI Father will be
shown. The film is
hours
long and reunites the team of
Gene Hackman & ~stelle
Parsons from Bonnie & elUde.
Academy Awat~ winner, Melvyn Douglas -' also stars.
Director GJlbert Gates
says,"l Never Sa7fD For M1/
Father is a love story; it is
also a story of misunderstanding, anguish, and. remorse. A grown son torn between responsibility to his
parents yet struggling to be
true to himself discovers the
emotional chasm that has
existed between he and his
father -but until now be has
never had the courage to respond to."

1*

Movie winS acclaim
Rex Reed says, "The
performances are among the
finest I've ever seen in a
motion picture."
Gail Sanford says, "It is
a film that Just about everyone
identifies with at one time or
another. Really great. See it."
Dustin Hoffman rides again
Saturday night at 9:30 one
of the best films to hit campus this year will be shown,
Midnight CowboJl features one
of Dustin Hoffman'S greatest
charactor roles. He controls
the audience from beginning
to end, and his realism must
surely be ranked as one of
best features of this film. Jon
Voight's performance is also
superb. The film's only bad
point is its popularity ••• most
of us have already seen it at
least once.
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But their books read like
Walgreen greeting cards compared to the works of the
fathers of them all; Erich
Segal
and
Rod
McKuen.
Love Story; about a male
student who plays hockey instead of hookey. About a coed
who gets married and then
buried. $5.95 in hard-back,
~5¢
in paper-back please.
And Maestro McKuen; "If
they could overlook my acne
aM the inch I lacked:! to carry
them to heaven,:! I too could_
deal in charity." $4.50 please,
"Rod puts into words all
the things I feel.-" said one
girl I know who doesn't even Official publication o( the A88OC~ted students o( Whitworth
have acne. She considers Collece, Spokane, Washinctoo. Pubhshed weekly except durinc
McKuen's prose-poetry to be vacation periods. Circulation 1,300
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Bob

It seems like every three
or four months we have to
knock Saga Foods and this
seems like as good a time as
any, When we took a survey
of student opinion on the
food service last fall, they.
gave Saga a pretty fair rating.
But to hear some of the kids
talk now it sounds like there
has been a change of heart.
Every day I hear kids
complain about the quality
or the quantity of food. "What
is this"sewer soup?" "How
come there are only two kinds
of salad?" "Why did they run
out of chocolate ch~p cookles
50 soon?" "Boy this food
makes me sick" The statements seem to be endless.
Before we go any farther,
let '5 give Saga a chance to
defend
themselves. steve
Radakovich (better known as
steve Saga) feels that the
food he 15- serving- now is

Yinger

enjolling

by

•
question

Saoa food.

stPve Brock

better than the food which
was being served last fall
when Saga was under different management.
course,
you have to realize he's bound
to be a little predjudiced.
steve is aware of the fact
that the students are discontent with the Quality of the
of the food. But he sees the
problem as being one of a
cha~e in attitude. He explained to me that, "Money
is a lot tighter for' students
today than ever before. As
a result, they can't afford to
go out in the evening to the
Little Bull or the HUB for a
snack. Therefore, the students feel they must be
filled up before they leave
the dining hall everynight."
Steve simply believes the
students are demanding more
of the food service than ever
before.

or

During our interview, steve
told me of the survey theytook last fall when Saga requested suggestions for improving the food. The most
frequent sug2estion was for
more variety tn the menus.
He told me they have worked
very hard to meet this request. But this has not satisfied the students. Now they
complain when they don't
have roast beef at least once
a week or what ever their
preference happens to be.
Also, he says that students
complain about the different
types of food they serve
because they feel that our
cooks are making them up as,
they go along. steve says
that all their menus come
directly from the main office
of Saga Foods in CalUornia.
Another interesting point
that "Mr. Saga" mentioned
was that percentage wise,
attendence and the amount of
food being eaten is up over
last year. It would appear that
the students are eating more
and enjoying
it less.
The most important aspect
of the controversy is the fact
that Saga announced they'
w wId hold an open meeting
to have any and all students
come and plan the menus for
the spring. Of the 1300 someodd students in attendence at
Whitworth, only two _showed
up.
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SUMMER EMPLOYf,1:ENT
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Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
ThroUghout the United States in Resort Areas,
National Corporations, and Regional Employmertt
Centers. Price $3.00.
Foreign Job Informatio~ Catalog listing Over 1,000
Employment Positions Available in M:lny Foreign
Countries. Price $3.00.
SPECIAL: Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected for
You. Please State Your Interests, Price $6,00.
National ~ency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
'35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
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I asked kids. to give
me theii opinion or Saga rood.
I got a few comments like:
"It makes me sick."
But on the whole most of
the people I talked to felt it
wasn't too bad.
The question is; Where do
YOU stand on the saga food
Steve would
.controversy?
really like to know. As he put
it. "I'm ready and willing to
talk to anyone at anytime •••
after all, our function is to
serve I.the st~dents. Tllat's_
our HveUhoi:ldl-and that's why
we're here,"

5-0,000 JOBS

The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catclogs Which
Fully Describe These Employment Positions /tkJy Be Obtained As
Follows:
'
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(ed. note) Norm WAtt has bee"

a student at WAitwortli sincp
Lite late t 890's. He knows all
t /I.e i"s and outs of oolleoe
life. As

a public service h.e

has conceded to answer some
pressing questions of our ctaJl .
Dear Nonn: I am basically
a shy person and I'd really
like to know some or the
"in" thines to do on campus so I can (ee I more a put
'or my suiroUndlncs.
Shy-Locks
Dear Shy: Geography is
an important factor in acceptance. In stewart Hall,
for example. you need only
to be a dumb jook. If you
live in McMillan, a bottle of
wine pQssed around to a tew
of the fellas is more appropriate.
In most cases, however,
one need only take up smoking a pipe, Cigarettes are a
close second in this general
category and are more readily Ilccessable. To be totally
acceJXad, it never twrts to
frequent a few special joints,
Of course, the afore-mentioned
ll'esUge· pieces are especially helpful Ir you are a
girl.
Norm
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Come let our gracious Bridal
Conlultant assi5! you' in the
many beaullful phale5 of
your weddlnl. She wUl
cheerfully advlle you 011
wedding protocol. She will
carefully
record
your
preferences in china, cryllal,
Jilver, linens and household
need 5 to avoid bol herlO me
duplications.
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8ues IJreak scoring record to c. season
The
Whitworth' Varsity
basketball team ended it's,
season last wee,kend by winning 2 out of 3 games in the
Grave.
Lynn Bennett displayed his
offensive talents as he totaled
65 paints during the three
game span.

.,

Lynn Bennett shot an amazing
13 of 24 from the field to lpad
the scoring with 31. Senior
Wes Person had an excellent
night contributing 11 assists.
Bobby Williams added 15
points hitting on 6 of 8 from
the floor.

'-' 'i

.....-1<.

,.......

lowed _by center Bob Johnson
with 15.

!Wsc·"

Tuesday evening saw local
basketball fans getting their
money's worth. A standing
room only crowd witnessed
the Pirates battle to a halftime lead of four points. sensaturday night the Buc's
ior Johnny Robertson came John Robertson (senior) is pictured here in the final varsity
The Pirates set a New
again blew it's opponent out
off the bench to spark the
basketball game of his career. John came off the bench to
team scoring record Friday
of the gym, this time it was
Whit's with accurate shooting, I]et 16 poznts (a career kWh) as he kit 7 lor 11 from the floOT.
night as they blitzed Lewis
st. Martins. Bennett led the
good passing (6 assists) and
and Clark Normal 121-84.
Pirate scoring with 19 fol-_ some quick defensive hand
work. But the savages proved
too much for the Pirates in
ithe second half. Deadly shooting by Harris, Buss and Hayden k~pt the visitors on top.
Although, as a team the
has also been added to the
Whitworth's track season
Pirates shot 500/0 from the
gets underway tomorrow with
weight events.
... field, they just couldn't seem
Junior, Gordon Donnelly,
a
non-scoring time .trial
to put enough points on the
against the University of
Evco 100 champ as a freshman
board. The game ended with. Idaho in the Whitworth fieldand hurdler Tom Spellmeyer
E.W.S.C.
on
top
98-86.
house. The tune-up affair is
will serve as Pirate captains.
Scoring leaders for the
the first competition in a
Versatile jumper, Perl?eal
Whit's were Tom Seidenberg,
weekly series leading to the
King, (6-4 high jump, 47-10
9 of 16 from the field, 21
-NAlA outdoor championships triple Jump, 22-6 long jump)
points, Bob Williams 18 points 'in early June.
is a top returnee along with
John Robertson, 7 of 11
Head Coach Bruce Grambo
Bob Isitt, a 14:03 three miler.
from the floor, 16 pOints and
and assistant coach Larry
Howie Kellogg. indoor record
LynnBennett 15 and 9assists.
Pilcher have been working
holder in the pole vault, and
senior Wes Person again had
with 31 prospects, including a
hurdler Bruce Spencer are
Pict1lTed abvve 1S Ned Cannon (24) aM ·scott stern 1n a rea good passing )Jight adding \ dozen veterans from a year
cent JV. game against Eastern. Ron [lolcomb is also shown
also back in their specialties.
10 assists.
'
ago. The Pirates will comFreshman, Tom Hale, NAIA
moving in fur the rebound. Bues face'WSU frosh in Pullman
The
Pirates
ended
the
pete in the Northwest ConAll-American in cross country
next Tues day.
season with a respectable
ference this year with a much
and indoor track, heads the
16-10 record. seniors J;\utch
stronger team than the 1971
distance . contingent.
Jim
Halterman, Wes Person, Tom
entry which finished seventh
Anderson and Tim Docheff,
seidenberg, Chip Tyson and ,in the Evergreen Conference.
both All-Conference in cross
Bob Williams finished their
Depth in the distance
countr¥, join Doug Zibell and
college careers with finp
events will be a feature of
WSU transfer Jim Isitt in,the
Only one game remains for
by stan Erickson's 20 points
play
throughout the· seasoi.
this year's team. Added punch
dlsta!!ces;
Whitworth's freshman basket- and Ron Holcomb's 14. Jeff
ball team following a week of
Miller netted 13, while Ned
action that proved to be the
Cannon had 12, and Scott
season's most disastrous. The Stern and Robin Amend, 10
season finale will be against
each.
the Washington state Univer.
The
visiting
Montana
sUy frosh Tuesday in Pullman University frosh downed the
at 8:00. GOing into the game,
Pirate ye,arlings 116-91 last
Whitwcdh stands at 13-7. Saturday. Miller lead WhitThe frosh went into a lI\te
worth scoring with 22 points.
season skid during the last Stern came through for 20 and
week, (tropping three games _ Holcomb played well, colTry explaining tD the lady how her electricity is
am 'giving up a 100 points or lecting 16.
needed to light another kindergarten or to run the
more in each. In the most
elevator in the new hospital addition.
28 points by Miller and 16
recent outing, last Tuesday,
"Fine" she'll say. "let's make more
by Holcomb lead the offensive
Eastern
Washington state
electricity:'
thrust in a 100-86 Friday 106s
College's
junior
varsity
And that's about it. It's either make more
to EWSC. Erickson potted 14
turned in a fine second half and stern was good for '11.
or tell the lady she can't have all the
electricity she wants. An unthinkable
effort to drub the Arates
idea to most people.
107-81. Six Whitworth scorers
Australia needs teachers
But experts say the demand for
were in double fhmres. paced
Nowl Sick of hassling smog

IwJ..J2J, . .is CIIri-14

....." St••• fiIJ.65

Track

I

JV'. drop thr•• ,- lain ••;
face WSU -Coubab•• Tu ••day

unemployment? Growing needs,
all subject areas, (or (ull
in(onnation send $1 to : International Teachers Placement
Bureau, P.O. Box 1900',
Sacramento, California 95811!.
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electricity will double in the next
ten years, It will be further
boosted by our demand to clean up
the environment.
New ,eneratinl facilities must
lie built to .eet lbese
reqlire.ents alld in a way
cOlII,atible with our
ellvlrtnment.
We'll continue to do ",is.
Bn WI need ,Iur
ullderstandlnl today tD meet
tlIaDfrOW'S needs.
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Studen"ts elect '7 2-73 ASWC officers

Ron

Lfnghton.

presuient

Rich Cizik, exec; vice pres.

Planning commillee works
toward measurable goals
Dealing explicitly with the
Christian theme of the "total
person" is a primary function
of Whitworth's new Long-Range
Planning
Committee. The
committee met at the Battelle
Seattle Research Center Feb.
27 through March 1 to discuss
long-range goals of Whitworth
College.
The information sheet distributed to all students early
this week was put together to
convey a little of what went
on at Battelle. "It is the first
aUe mpt to convey the philosophy we were talking about,
although it's impossible to i
convey all that happened in
one document," said Dr.
Lindaman, chairman of the
committee.
The total person concept
is not new to Whitworth, but
the aim of the committee" is to
implement
programs
that
consciously make the total
person their goal. Explicit,
measurable, and identifiable
goals are being strived for.
Dr. Lindaman gave an
example of how the college
plans to consciously work on
developing the total person.
"We want to develop programs to find out how stUdents
learn, instead of just what
they learn. We will use all
kinds of learning experiencesvaried as to time, place and
method. We don't know right
now how each student learns
"b-est." He went on, "It's-

possible for someone to graduate from college with a B
average and be emotionally
ten years old. The person will
just get ground UP when he
goes out in the world. If he
knows how to learn,however,
he'll be a student for the
rest of bis life. We want Whitworth graduates to be prepared for changes that will
be taking place in the world. I I
Lindaman emphasized that
this in no way detracts from
academic excellence, which
will remain a strong point of
Whitworth.
Inte Hectual,
emotional,
social, physical and spiritual
growth of the person, with a
balance between all areas, is'
the crux of the total person
idea. "This has been the
tradition of Whitworth College,
but it has always been stated
implicitly. We are dedicating
the college to the idea that
we consciously, in a measurable way, develop programs
that develop the total person
in balance," said Dr. Lindaman.
The IS-member" committee
worked together for 50 hours
at the three day meeting, com-'
piling notes, plans and tapes
of all that went on. In three
weeks, a drafting committee
consisting of four members
from the Long-Range group
will go through all the material and submit a proposal to
the
Board
of Trustees.

The
"incumbents" of
campus politics were elected
to student body offices yeGterday in the ASWC elections.
Ron Leighton was e,lected
Student
Body
President;
Richard Cizik was voted
Executive Vice President;
Gordon Van Wechel was
elected to the new post of
Programming Vice President;
and Les Hyder was voted in
as Treasurer.
Ron Leighton is a junior
from Salinas, California and
is the in'CUmbent vice president. Richard Cizik, a junior from Quincy. WaD is the
present chairman of interface and has been hard-working"in-~"campus
politics.
Gordon Van -Wechel, a' Portland sophomore, is a me mber
of the forum committee. Les
Hyder is a sophomore from
Fort Collins, Colorado, and
is the chairman of the
senate finance committee.
All of the winners were
I?olitical science majors.
The convention, which
was held Friday, chose
candidates Les Hyder and
Kent Lupton to run fOJ treasurer, Gordon Van Wechel and
Phil Spangler for programming
vice president, Rich Cizik and
Ron Leighton and Chip Tyson
for president.

Gordan Va71 "Wechel, prog. v.p.

Les !l1Ider, treasurer

Students illylllid.'e ,.."
Students
who attended
Forum on Tuesday, February
~9: may have noticed the
Democratic Presidential Preference ballot on the back of
their Forum attendance slips.
Some took the time to mark
their preference; more did"
not. Because less than 30%
of the' student body participated, this poll was invalidated. Unnofficial reports
indicated that Washington's
Senator Henry M. Jackson

was favored with 85 votes
followed by Senator Edmund
Muskie of Maine and New
York's Mayor John Lindsay
with 75 and 40 votes respectively.
Kathy Ingles, a member
of the California Delegation
to the upcoming Mock Democra.tic Convention, expressed
disappointment in tbe fact
that students didn't take any
interest in current political
events.

Panel selects cheerleaders

Prospect

performs a cheer duri7I(J

"

"

trl/outs Tuesdall.

The 1972 Pirate football squad wHl be' cheered
onto the field next fall by
5 newly selected cheerleaders. This was the result
of two weeks of daily prac~
lice sessions during which
the ''11 cheerleaders "sacrificed" time, energy and their
sanity to teach the candidates
four cheers. Eleven "hopefuls " performed these cheers
In addition to an original
indivklual
cheer
before
numerous judges and spectators Tuesday night.
A pane 1 of judges se lected
the following: Pam Pf)wers.
Ballard Hall; Donna Larxion,
Baldwin Hall; Jan Smith,
Twyla Boast, and Helen
Ansotigue, all from Jenkins
Hall. The panel was c'omprised representatives from
each dorm, team sport, the
P.E. Dell8rtment,and the 1971
cheerleaders.
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EIlJTCPlJ~L5
Critics de.enlitize all
Some self appointed critics, including those haggard
authoTs of weekly editorials, have made public the fact through
. the recent athletic issue that too much publicity can do nothing but harm.
constant exposure to important issues makes them commonplace and people becor:ne quickly "desensitized". For
some, becoming aware of a bad thing too often can do no
good. And for others, its just the same song, third verse.
If it's not our rehashing of administrative blunders, faculty
foibles, and a musty campanile, we'll make Saga food our
beef. That malfunctioning student government and crummy
weekly Whitworthian deserve a little credit too.
Poor policy makers, wierd' "way in" trends, change and
"progress" paradoxes, and whispering murmers of discon. tent all benefit from campus wide rap sessions. I WOUldn't
deny anyone the joy of complaining but we are so used to
"issues" that we've accepted them as integral as our daily
calorie intake. To be complacent and satisfied is to go to a
first period class without brushing our' teeth.
We've become future oriented in 0\lr issue-making: Tomorrow, and next week, apd next year. we can be assured of a
hElalthy diet, of dark, deep, penetrating issues. And, where
there is not, we can easily create.
Ma'yqe Whitworth ~ is so "way in" itself that we must
wear ourselves thin grappling with a multitude of issues;
issues downtrodden with attention and as common as Crest
tooth pas te.
Carolyn strong

Mop up athletics
A leHer from the editor
Three weeks agO Whitworth took out its less-than-spotless
athletic program, dragged it through the mud, and left it there.
That was unfortunate, because it was those responsible
for the athletic program who brought· up the issue. Their plan
w~ ·tp. t!3ll:the' college what ':Vas happening in athletics now
and to~i}'e stUdents a chance to' 'participate in the planning
of athl~trc:S' in the futllre. What they received was a lot of'
_QIitiQism. mostly of the unconstructive variety.
Here, then. is my attempt to mop up ~ very messed-up
issue.
If I were athletic director at Whitworth College I would
not c~ange the direction of athletics in the least. The present
philosophY of improving minor sports, club sports, intramurals
women's sports', and maintaining the major intercollegiate
sports is a program that will benefit the greatest number of
students.
This year Whitworth is re-tlttempting a swimming team:
there are soccer and rugby clubs; the situation for women
athletes is at least improving; and there are plans for badly
needed construction of athletic facilities.
There is a national trend on college campuses for athletic
programs to improve minor sports and intramurals in a'n attempt
to let more students benefit from athletics. This seems to be
the direction that Whitworth should, and is, taking.
My only complaint is that I had to write this letter to myself. Someone asked the other day why, 'wIth all of the slander of athletes and athletics on campus and in this newspaper,
nQ student/athlete took the time to write a rebutting "letter
to the editor." Someone else answered sbmething about literacy.
Travis Prewitt

Off proposes W"i'wor'" 'ra'emi'y c"ap'er
Students of Whitworth:
In 1932 Lookout Chapter or
the Intercollegiate Knights
Fraternity was chartered by
the National Organization at
Whitworth College. In the
1940's the chapter went inactive and hasn't heen heard
from since. But rest assured
that LK. is still interested in
Whitworth.
The Intercollegiate Knights
is a national hODorary service
fraternity founded in 1922
at the University of Washington. I.K. is the oldest service
fraternity in the nation and
>

N. . Wit;,
fells all
by Russell Edwards
Once again Norm Whit
nses to the occaswn with the
answer to another mind shattering questwn from the student body of Whitworth College.
'Dear Norm; How long does
it take for someone to get

since its foundation, it has
also grown to be the most respected service fraternity in
the nation.
Our Order is based on the
legend of King Arthur and the
Knights of the Round Table and
is made up ot men who seek
the worthiest association that
college life or later society
can offer, who put others before self, and whose lives encourage the persuance of the
highest worthy idea:ls and goals.
Today I.K. offers college
men all the benefits and privaleges of fraternal membership without the expense and
binding restrictions of the
social'fraternity.
In this age of apathy and
discontent, it IS good to hear
of the community concern expressed py you the students at
Whitworth; a concern exemplified in your SERVE GrouP.

Dear Editor:

Anxious
Dear Anxious ;Engagements
depeoo entirely on how many
meals you attend. Your best
bet is to take the,same chick
to dinner four nights in a row.
If that doesi{;t ',"',Wk, take her
~o lunch and breakfast as well..'
If you~re still frustrated, 'YOU
milht consider taking this
girl to a dance or movie.
Good luck and good eating."
,
Norm
.

Perhaps you have heard .or
read in the newspaper of Compline at the Cathedral. being
he-Jd at 8:00 p.m. every Sunday d~ing Lent. ThE: Compline
is til~ last c?f t.h!l 'se~~n qan~l!',ieal d~y boucs;- ~,~t ,orfprayer
services which pre-date the
Reformation, an4 is a very conte.mplative, beautiful service
or worship.
We have begun Compline at
the Cathedral in an effort to

Food
d,ive.
.... " " : '
.tart.
tomorrow

your Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, and the programs of
your B.S.U. It seems inconcievable then, that with all
this going on the Intercollegiate Knights would wish to
enter the scene: but we do.
Weate lookiog fer Whitworth
students who are interested in
service and also affiliation
with a national fraternity. It IS
toward this end that on March
15, 1972 I would like to meet
with students desiring to investigate further the Intercollegiate Knights and who
might be interested in rechartering an I.K. chapter at
Whitworth.
The meeting is to be held'
in ~he HUB Lounge at 4:00 p.m.

.

,.~~~~, "t\l~" .S~~ne~ ~e.a ~n

OpportUDlty for"refiection and
prayer dtn'ing these troubled
'times, and especially during
the Lenten Season when we
remember the Passion of Our
Lord.
The service'is about thirty
minutes in length. and the
music is sung I?y a small male
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Choir using the ancient .. cOUnter-tenor" voice. The music is
taken from' Gregorian and
Anglican Chant modes, and
various hymnals and motets.
Th~re i~ at each service,. a
short meditation by a Spokane
, ~rea .I;'lpeake~ on our· Lenten,
. dieme, LOVe and Peace. ·and: .
each ~rvice·i~ followed by
time or refreslmJent and'sbaring. in disqussion with the
evening's speaker.
We are particularly interested in offering this service
tp the Qoijege communities ,of
the Spokane area and
cordially invite' all to attend.
Compline, services in other
cities have been partiCUlarly
popular witbuniversity students
and those of many denominations.
Sincerely yours,
Kenneth C. Beck

a

we

Doug Lundfall heads a food
drive tomorrow morning in the
surrounding Spokane area.
About 60 Whitworth students
have volunteered to help
collect
the
food
items.
Working
in conjunction • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
with the Westminster Presbyterian Church, the drive will
add to a food bank establiShed
on this end of town.
Volunteers meet in the
HUB tomorrow at 9:30 a.m.
Co-Executive Editors
Carolyn Strong, Travis Prewitt
Business, Advertising Manager
Dave Schloetel
News staff
Bob Bingham, Editor
He len Ansotigue. Bob Fulton. Ke 11y Meyer.
LanUa Moyer. Jill Ottersbach, Howard
Smith, Cheri Waters. Mary Wolford
Procedures of building and Feature staff
Steve Brock. Editor
using personal resumes will
Russ Edward, Karl Ford. Susan Giese. Lani Norvell
be the focus of a workshop
Bob Payne, Cathy Strong. Bruce Value
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Arend Sports staff
Bill Converse, Editor
lounge. Bob Campbell, DirecStan Erickson. Kerry Burkey, Karl Zeiger
tor of Alumni. will share his Photography
Gordon Jones, Bruce Jones
experience in the importance of
Kathy Lucas. Kathy Reeves
resumes for career placement. ~aritypist
Gayle Bell
"Resumes are m'ore im- Headliner
Gary stebbins
portant now than they were a Proofreader
Gary stebbins
year ago because of the limited AdViSor
Mr. Alfred O. Gray
numbers of jobs," reported Bob Pri te
Thoen Publishing Co.
Huber. This applies to educan r
tion directed people as well
---------------------as those in the business fields. Official publication of the Associated Students of Whitworth
Those who wish to attend College, Spokane, Washington. Published weekly except. during
the workshop are asked to ),acation periods. Circulation .1,3001.
bring .. ~J?€r ,.,!l.nd . . papcil.
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DonaldOtt Jr.
Page Master
Intercollegiate Knights
E.W.S.C.

Pastor invites ,students

engaged?
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Slllvester Greebish
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s'" .,.'s it Seattle

by Russell
Students
in the Nova
school are selected by a lottery from· the other high
schools in the Seattle district. At the present Ume
there are som~ 200 students
on the waiting list. Because
of the lack of staff, enrollment is limited to 00 students.
The "curriculum" is dependent upon the student's
interest. So" while all must
meet the requirements of the
State of Washington for a
diploma, classes range from
the traditional Botany, History, Science, etc, to Skiing,
Sculpture, and Taxidermy to
name just a few. One "class"
gave away coffee and cookies
at Pioneer Square in a rough
section of down-town Seattle.
One student commented that
the very discussion group present was a class in Public
Relations,
Self-discipline is the key
Asked what major adJustments had to be made to
adapting to a "free school"
one of the group said, "Self. discipline ••• you have to do,
the work," According to another of the group, students
go through a • 'floating period"
when the freedom from traditional ~tudy is first felt.
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Edwards
An early scheduled meeting
of the Student Senate last
Tuesday night revealed an
assorted group of high school
students from Seattle's Nova
school.
Nova, the Latin word for
New, hardly begins to express
the philosophy behind this
educational experiment,
structure is quite simple
- The structure of Nova is
simple in concept, The student meets with one of the
staff or "Facilitator" as he
is called, and decided what he
wants to learn, how best to
learn it, who should teach it,
and how it can best be evaluated, At the completion of the
"class" a decision is made
as to whether or- not it will
be worth credit and, if so,
how much.
Funded and staffed by the
Seattle School District, Nova
is centered in theY.W .C.A. in
the down-town area, This is
an excellent location since t
in the words of one of the
students. "The entire com- .
mlll)lty IS a c lass room. "

Up your

ever-lovin'
revolution
by Karl Ford
Forty-two percent of the
jobs in the United states are
held by women. Thats a lot of
jobs, and a lot ofwomen working. yet, in 19'11, a f~male
college graduate earned - an
average of $7,000 .. the same
as a man with an 8th grade'
education. A male gr~uate
with the same qualifications,
degrees, age, grades, school
attended, except sex earned
$12,000, That's $5,000 difference, enough to buy two
new autos; that,'s being paid
$58.34 for every $100, you
earned (and got paid by being
male), that's workIng 3.2
hours a day for free,
Today 1.04% of the FederaL
jobs paying $30,000 or more
(administrative positions) are,
held by women; women's'
social security benefits are
80% of a man's who paid the
same premiums; a woman's
family gets far less than a
man's in death or disablement
compensation; and of all men
and women desiring employment, tWIce as many women
are unemployed as men.

The Senate heard this discussion as a preliminary in
the instituting of a "Free
In 1968 women were; 9%!of'
University" alternative for
all 'full professors; 7% of all
Whitworth,
. physicians; 3%of all Lawyers
1% of ali Federal Judges; 13%
of all nation-.l poUtical convention del~Bates" (less ~haD
.oj
,t
2% of those delegations were
(Pops, Bock, Jazz)
headed by women).'
- A survey of the 3 major
prImary readers shows they
and the
mention 144 adult careers for
boys alJd 24 for girls (1:/6 as ,
maJlY). TelevisIon programs '
and commercials generally
s how women in domestic s'It~
wUb DONALD THULEAN, Conductor
uatlons and men In adventurous
or executlve roles. ThIs hInts
to me why men are gIven management P06I~Ions and w0l1'!en
more subservIent secretary
duties. Live the Revolut1?n,
student $2.00
Tickets Available:
SYMPHONY OFFICE - 301 Great Western Bldg. - 838-2737
ONB - Shadle, Northtown, Lincoln Heights, Manito, &.
University City .

$poi.. S,.,. ., Ordl.stra

MAR. 14th

8:15pm.

fOI BlUTiE
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Mr. Gunderson chews on his fingernails as he considers the
progress Of rehearsals.

'G' translates Do"'s House
by Bob Carlsen

"I haven't had to change
Director Albert Gunderson's
original translation at A Doll'. much of the dialosue sIqc~.•
finished the scrIpt hi Januarl.
House Is beIng u~ed In the
After the first read~~'hrou'h·, a
upcoming spring play this
few mInor alteratiqns were
March. ¥r. Gunderson spent
made, but the script bas refour months translating the
maIned basIcally '881 desllned
play from its, origInal NorH.
wegian Into English.
"By doing my own transla"I'm very pleased with
tion, ] feel more comfortable
tbe t;anslation, I I he stated,
with" as well as responsible
"It seems to be very smooth,
to, the /fcrlpt. By studyIng it
theatrical, and contempora~y;
closer, I now have a deeper
I began reading other transunderstandIng of what Ibsen-'
lations that were already In
prInt quIte some time ago, but
was tryIng to Bay. and I can
I' wasn't very Impressed wIth
paBS thIs on to the cast."
Mr; Gunderson learned to
them because they seemed
speak NorwegIan as a child.
rather stilted. This awkwardness causes a break in com"Both my Plrents spoke the
munIcations." Mr, Gunderson
language," he explaIned, "and
explained that "drama is to
woonever they didn't want me
be heard, not read." Thereto hear somethIng, Lhey would
fore, it must be clear, leaving
speak in ScandInavian. In
no doubt in the listener's
order to get in on the family
mind as to what Is happening
secrets, I found it necessary
onstage, When a break In comto
learn
the
language."
munIcations does occur, the
During the second WorW
play loses a great deal of its
War Mr. Gunderson was staeffect and the audience betioned In Europe, and was an
comes disinterested.
intorpreter
for the· army.
While overseas, his mother
wrote him letters In Nor,
wegian, and this increased hIs
NOI'Ih 7 Willi
MA 4--1173
famUiarlty with the language
W601 F'ilncl.
even further.
FA 4-1173
When asked if Lhls would
be the last play he would
translate,
Mr.
Gunderson
stated that he would like todo
some more In the future. He
said that ho wBsn'L consIderTraditional or Unique
ing this iranslati~n for pubRichard DIetz wlll help
lication, for a Single original
you create the kind of por- . scrIpt of an Ibsen play is not
trait you want,
unique. However, he did Bay
For further Information call
he would be Interested In
Gail in Student Activities betranslatIng more in the next
tween 1 and 3 Or drop a note
few years, and then try to get
In mailbox 263. Dead lIne is
a collection of plays pubFrIday, March 16.
lished.

s.... "'....

starts Tuesday, March 14
Wbitwcrth Pharmacy
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Time tria's comp'ete; tllinclads trave' to WSU Invitational
After last week's time
trial, the action gets more
serious
for
Whitworth's
track team tomorrow when the
Pirates travel to Pullman for
the WSU Indoor Invitational.
Whitworth turned in some
good early season efforts in
last week's time trail with
the University of Idaho in the
Fieldhouse. Tom Hale was
the top individual performer,
winning two events and anchoring the winning two mile
relay team.
Bob Isitt. 6:51.6, took a

second to Hale, 6:44,1, in the
mile and a half. Hale ran·
the mile j-n 4:22.9 while
Is itt
claimed
second in
4:25.2. Mark Dimond, Randy
Schaeffer, Dave Atkins and
Hale combined to clock' an
8:31.1 in the two mile relay
afte r they had all had a good
afternoon's workout.
'In the sprints, Bob Alexander ran a 5.5 in the 50
and Mel Stubblefield registered a 5.6 good for second
and third places. Bill Frost.
55.7, and Roger Enfield.

56.8, took runner's-up honors
in the 440.
Brad Nave hurled the discus 152-3 to capture that
event. Teammate Steve Leetch
took a third at 141-5. Nave's
40-8 heave was good for
third in the shot put.
women's Relay
In the only women's event,

Patty Pritchard, Gail Peterson
and Donna Landon combIned
for a relay triumph over a
quartet of Whitworth teammates.

Jr. varsity

falls in last
•
overtime

"Rapid Robert" Isiti (ieft), Tom /lale (center) and Jim ISllt
(nghtJ ran 1,2.3, for Whitworth in the early staoes of the m!le
last Saturday in the fielclhouse. Tom Hale won in 4:22 and
Bob Isilt finis hed strong fOT second.

by Rick Smith

In Pullman last Tuesday,
March 7, the JV's visited
Bolher gym in a contest against
TENNIS RACKETS
the W.S.U. frosh. The final
RESTRUNG
outcome was W.S.U. 89, Whitworth 85, in single overtime.
$5.95 and up
The game seesawed back and
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
forth with the Coubab,es' larSIMCIlUK SPORTING GOODS
gest lead being four points,
3410 N. Division
FA 7·8121
while the Pirate's was nine
•
•
•
•
f
1 f
Downtown - W 1325 First Ave
point~.With W.S. U. two points
.ff1~t
Done the way you like it
&
ahead with -10 seconds to go
Dr. Ross cutter, tennis coac
15% off to Whitworth
Shadle Center
Students and Teachers
in the game, Stan Erickse n
two prospects about upcoming season. Bu.c netmen host
scored a bucket to tie it up
at 85 each. The Coubabes'
attempt to score after the
basket failed as time ran out.
Ed Jackson of W.S.U. scored
the only points in the overby stan Ericksen
time period on a basket and
The
Whitworth College
two freethrows.
Leading all scorers was tennis season opens March
Eric~en
with 21 POInts 25 against Montana State
followed by Jackson of W.S.U. College from Boseman. The
with 20 points. This drops matches will be held on the
Whitworth's record to 13-8, Whitworth courts.
Seventeen players so far
W.S.U.'s record is also 13-8.
This was the Coubabes' 35th have turned out for the Varconsecutive win in Bohler gym, sity or J.V . team. Coach
with this being one of the Cutter is still looking for more
The Notional Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
toughest of the 35 wins. tennis players, so If you have
a desire to play let him know.
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
Whitworth
Last year the Pirate squad
Ericksoll' (21 )
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which
won the NAIA District 1 chamStern (9)
Fully -Describe These Employment Positions Noy Be Cbtained As
pionship. From that team there
. Amend (4)
Follows:
are three members returning.
Miller (15)
They are Jack Fournier, Scott
Holcomb (6)
Nelson, and Steve Hilmes.
W.S.U.
()
Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Bob Hibbard, Bill Converse,
Jackson (20)
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas,
Kent Lupton, and Dennie
Steele (15)
National Corporations, arld Regional Employme"t
Carte r should also he lp this
Wood (3)
Centers. Price $3.00.
Krause (15)
year's varsity team as they
Murphy (7)
all have J.V. experience.
Scoring Subs: Whitworth,
Transfer students should
()
Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1,000
Cannon 2, Peden 14, Kirkwood also help strengthen the
Employment Positions Available in Many Foreign
11 Manning 3. W.S.U.; Wiley chances for Whitworth to win
Countries.
Price $3.00.
16, Johnson 5, Paul 2, Reeder it's first Northwest Conference championship. This is
6.
Halftime; Whitworth 46,
only the Pirates second year
()
SPECIAL: Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With
W.S.U.46.
in the conference. The transA Recommended Job Assignment To Be ,Se Iected for
. .~~~~~~~~~~~. . fer students are Rick Nelson
Yoo. Please State Yoor Interests, Price $6,00.
from Central Washington State
Australia needs teachers
Nowl Sick of hassling smog and Mike Youngblood from
Geneva College in PennNational Agency of Student Employment
unemployment" Growing needs,
sylvania. other persons who
all subject areas, (or lull
Student Services Division
have been impressive so far
information send $1 to : Inter
'35 Erkenbrecher
in practice are Pete Cochran,
national Teachers Placement
Chris Lough from Tacoma and
Cincinnati,
Ohio 45220
Bureau, P.O. Box 19007,
Mark Frederick from San Jose.
Sacramento, Caliromia 9581~.
Californla.

XL
Cleaners

.

.
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Mocle Democratic Convention gets underwa, toda,
The 1972 SImulated Democratic National Convention gets underway at Gonzaga University's Kennedy
Pavilion today at 3:30 p.m.,
and will run to Sunday,
March 19.
The convention' involves
11 Pacific Northwest colleges
and 13 area high schools,
w nh the overall goal being
a better understanding of the .
"It's
political
process.
important in a democratic
society that citizens become
aware of how then officials
are chosen ahd how the political system works," com-

mented Rich Cizik, one of
Whitworth's five representatives in the Central COI}!mittee, which is responsible
for all the convention preparation.
The convention will follow
national rules very closely,
although the Rules Committee
WIll make decisions on minor
matters that may dIffer from
the national code. Everyone
involved in the convention
is striving to make it as
authentic as possible. The
format of the convention and
the whole structure of how
members of each committee

by Boo Blagbam

and delegates are selected
follow
national
rules.
Keynoting the convention
will be former White House
news secretary Pierre Salinger. He plans to speak on
the "ImpCl"tance or Youth 10
the Political Process". at
7 p.m. Saturday in Kennedy
Pavilion. Salinger served as
press secretary forpresidents
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon
B. Johnson.
Student 'delegates have
spent the past few weeks
researching . the '< 'political
commitment ci the state they

represent, in order to be
realistic in deciding which
candidate to support. Some
of the actual presidential
hopefuls have campaign men
working at the convention;
distributing
information,
pamphlets and bumper stickers; and working with delegates.
Over 1000 delegates are
involved in the convention,
and each has 3 votes. The
actual Democratic Convention has 3,016 delegates. A
head delegate for each state
selects a certain number of

state delegates, the remainder are volunteers. This
procedure is in accordance
with the national rules. Whitworth is sending 137 delegates to the convention, who
will represent these states:
Califorvia, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Hawaii, Colorado and
Mississippi.
. The following area colleges are co-sponsoring the
convention: Gonzaga Universlty, EWSC, Whitworth,
Spokane Community, Spokane
Falls Community and Fort
Wright.

Henrik Ibsen'.

,
"

'A Doll's House'
premieres tonight
Tonight. Henrik Ibsen's
A Doll's House premieres

Left photo. Bruce Talkington, as Torvald Helmer. converses with Nora, his wife, played
by Sue Blumhagen. Right photo: Les Schloetel, playing as Krogstad.

Wlitworlh needs students to ilfotJII churches
Students are needed to
partICIpate in Presbyterian
church services throughout
the state for Christian College
Sunday April 16.
All expenses will be paid

lor up to 150 students who

wIll tell churches what's
gOing on at Whitworth. About
ten to twenty facutly members
wlll
also
participate.
Interested students should

forum discussion '0 e.,,'er 01 pol;'ies
Representative
Stewart
Bledsoe, majority leader of
the Washington State House
of Representative s, will
speak on the topic "Politics for Real: A Look from
Inside the Machmery." at
Forum next Tuesday, March
21. A Republican from Ellensburg, Bledsoe is now a candidate for U.S. Congress.
Time will be allotted for a

question and answer period
following his presentation,
so students should come with
prepared questIOns for the
representative.
On Thursday David L.
Crawford, D.O., L.H.D., Director of Student Relations
at Princeton Theological
Seminary, wIll be here to
speak on relevant current
issue,

contact Larry PIlcher in the
Development Office or call
extension 211 before spring
vacation.
Besides telling churches
about Whitworth, students
will bring back needs of the
churches in relation to the
college. "We want to remain
in contact with the churches,
unlike many other church-related colleges," said Pilcher
This IS a vital year for
us to relate to the churches,"
he contmued. Support from
churches has almost tripled
in a year. In 1970, churches
gave $9,000 to Whitworth. In
December the total was
$22,000, and about $50,000
has been pledged for the
coming year.

in our auditorium with the
curtam rising at 8: 15 p.m.
Three other performances
are scheduled for tomorrow
evenmg, March 24 and 25.
Curtain time ·for these WIll
also be 8:15 p.m.
A Doll's House is a
claSSIC with a contemporary "women's lib" theme.
While living in Rome in
1879, Henrik Ibsen had
this to say about the play.
"There are two kinds
of moral laws, two kinds
of conSCience, one for men
and one, quite different,
for women. They don't
understand each other; but
In practical lIfe, woman is
judged by masculine law,
as though she weren't a
woman but a man.
"The wife in the play
ends up having no idea
what is nght and what is
wrong; natural feelings on
the one hand and belief in
authority on the other lead
her to utter distraction.
"A woman cannot be
herself in modern society.
It IS an exclusively male
society, with laws made
by men and with prosecutors and judges who assess
feminme conduct from a
masculine stanapoint.
"She has committed

forgery, and is proud of it;
for she has done it out of
love for her husband, to
save his life. But her
husband takes his standpoint,
conventionally
honourable, on the SIde of
the law, and sees the situation with male eyes.
"Weighed down and
confused by her trust in
authorIty, she loses faith
in her own morality, and
in her fitness to bring up
her children. A mother in
modern society, like certain insects, retire sand
dies once she has fulfilled her purpose of propagating the race.
"As women sometimes
do, she shrugs off her
thoughts. But suddenly
anguish and fear return,
and she realizes everything must be borne alone.
The
catastrophe
approchos, mercile asly, mevitably. Thus, we' have
despair, conflict, and defeat. "
Admission for A Doll's
House is 11.25 for adults,
and 1.75 for students.
Whitworth students will be
issued ticket upon presentation of their ASWC card.
Tickets are now avaiJable
in room 101 of the am11'
torium.
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ElllTCPtl.6L5
The Whitworth experience
Whitwocth College IS on the warpath to prepare its inhabitants for surVIval in the real world and the harsh realities
of the future.
The air buzzes of rumors of innovative student development games. For instance, a phone call at midnight to notify
a room change for the next 48 hours and resulting grand
fruit basket upsets is intended to provide an experience of
flexibility. A sign-in sheet fOt use or restroom facilities gives
added dimension to the concept of prejudice. With a little
imagination and a good sense of humOt, the list grows.
However even without the entertainment of such creative
activities students themselves are preparing fOt the real world
beyond. No one has to simulate apathy or lack of involvement
on campus to give eager students, a taste of the silent majorlty "out there."
Whitworth's silent and apathetic majority is evident in the
pOOl attendance at the Resume Workshop Wednesday night, in
the lack of letters to the editor in proportion to the nwnber
of campus gripes. This is amplified by the sight of the same
prominent faces and agreeable friends being perpetuated from
one committee to another.
Last week I remarked that a constant bombardment of
issues to grapple with caused the prevaIling cloud of apathy
among students. The Whitworth experIence makes possible the
graduation of apathetic freshmen as apathetic seniors, and
for the Involved, active students to be' spread thin until their
rubber band becomes flabby and fails to respond to a stimulating stretch of cries Jcr involvement.
Whatever the cause or justIfication for apathy and a silent
majonty, we can console ourselves that Whitworth is providil'lg that total expenence for a successful adjustment -to
the real woc Id.
Carolyn StrODg

-
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Rusk explains financial aid
There are many questions
and misconceptions on campus about financial aid,
according to Whitworth's
financial aid director Mr.
Bill Rusk. Below are some of
the most frequently asked
questions with responses
compiled from an interVIew
with Mr. Rusk.
I DOW a studeld wbose
parents malre tbe same amOUDl
of moaey as mille a~ y.et be
receives lIIOI'e rluucJaI aid
tbaD • • Wby?
There are many factors
that determine financial aid.
Parents' net income, taxes
paid,
indebtedness,
residence equity, number., of
dependents in and out of
college, students' aRsets
and savings are a few of
28 factors thai determine
need.
Once need IS established
there are many different
SOUlces for financial aid
such as academic scholarships, student loans, and
Washington
State
Need
Grants. The amount of aid
frpm any source is then often
determined by the student's
performance. There are so
many variables in fmancial

by Travis Prewitt
aid that it is unlikely that
even twins would receive
the same amount of aid.
How much financial aid

is given?
This year about $900,000
with over half of that amounL
coming from the government.
How much money goes for
atbletic scholarships?
The budget this year for
athletic
scholarships is
S65,200, llithough an_athlete
can receive aid from other
sources if he is eligible.
Do some athletes get
more
tban their - need?
No. Although some nonathlete students receive inore
aid than their need because
of
special
acheivement
awards, athletes cannot do
this. We are required to send
each school m the Northwest' Conference a report of
ehgibility
that included
financial aid for all athletes.'
It is agamst conference
rules for an athelte to receive more aid than his
need, although this may be
changed at the next league
meeting. Right now we have
athletes who are actually
losinf?; money by playing

sports because they must
pass up special acheivement
awards that they would otherwise
be
eligible
for.
Why don" otOOr departments get more money for

t~

fi
51
W,

scholarships?

We are in the process
of revising the system of
financial aid to gIVe more
departments a part in the
granting of aid.
We are recommending a
"point system" for the
granting of fin~cial aid to
replace the present system
every department· would be
given a certain number of
"points" which it can allocate among students who
take courses in that department any way it wants to.
Students
will
receive
"points" on the basis of
their GP A's, extracurricular
. activities, from the various
departments, and other criterion. Financial aid will
be granted on the basis of
need and by a total of the
student's pOints.
The details of this system have yet to be worked
out, however we plan to
have it in effect starting
with the fall of 1973:
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Dump Norm Whit

,. On

Desensitized

Critics
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1 am writing this to urge
that you drop the Norm Whit
, column from the feature page.
lliave, in the last two issues,
read with groWIng concern
the remarks of Norm Whit
as he offers advice on just
about any topic, based .on
his eighty years as a Whitworth student. The idea of a
perpetual student like Mr.
Whit is a clever one--unfortunately, its application
has been about half its
title. 1 base this opinion on
the two articles that have
appeared to date. In the most
recent issue Norm chose to
lampoon the dating standards
that have arisen on campus.
He joked about how taking
a girl to several meals automatically classifies you as
engaged. This was kinda
funny--a more positive step
would have been to urge the
repeating of the program Dr.
Short lead lctst fall on this
subject--but in general Norm
wasn't overly offensive. It
was the premier column of

Norm Whit that really ticked
me off. He was instructing a
newcomer in how to get along
in various dorms, "In Stewart you need only to be a
dumb jock. If you live in
McMillan, a bottle of wine
passes
around is more
appropriate." This was not
only a blatently irresponsible piece of journalism,
it was totally false as well.
My feeling toward this type
of humor is that it's in very'
poor taste.
I support very strongly the
the idea of a student newspaper. It is a powerful means
of communication for the
whole community. As slich
the newspaper has a tremendous responsibility to be
sure that what it prints contributes in a constructive
way to the growth of that
community. Columns in the
tone of Norm Whit are only
devlsive, and should be

dropped.
Gordon Van Wechel

Photography Contest
The WHITWORTH/AN is sponsoring a photography contest
that is open to all Whitworth students, faculty, and staff.
Entries should be black and white prints .of any size. They
must be turned in to the WHITWORTHlAN office or to the
WHITWORTH/AN mailbox by April 17.
The entries will be judged on creativity and relevance to
campus life. They must be taken between March 17 and the
end of the contest. The winning pictures will be printed in the
April 21st issue of the WHiTWORTHIAN

Wbitwort'lr students talk
about so litth'; -that CarolynStrong, starving from a' lack
of reaction to issues (re:
Travis Prewitt's editorial,
March 10) has decided to
affirm apathy. No longer need
we wary about those dirty,
nasty "issues"; now we will
be allowed, even by the
~W8paper , to exploit new
areas of complacency and
satisfaction.
Not only can we skip
brushing our teeth before
first period class; we can
miss first period altogether.
Pre.tty soon people may even
go as far as to miss Forum
once in awhile! And who is
to say what are the limits ..
once we have freed ourselves
from
the
desensitizing
tyranny of facing issues?
Granted, desensitization
can be a problem in heavy
propaganda situations. I am
sure there is not a student on
campus who is not tIred of
hearing ahaut • 'Whitworth-the
Way-iil/FutlU'e-shocked
College of Tomorrow." But
that does not imply that we
stop thinking about getting
ready for that future. That
does not mean we walk
around talking future and not
doing anything. It does mean
that we must strive to live in
truth and unity. That may
mean discussion on how
athletics fits into the picture of Whitworth.
Rather" than talk about
desenSItization, let us talk
about refocusing our criti-

haps we do not want to go

where the big boys are taking
us.
cism. Let us shift from our
grumbling over petty things to
focus in on the topics really
important to us. It is true
that our administration is
way ahead of the students
in terms of innovative education. Perhaps the role of the
student at Whitworth is to ~
more of a checking force on
administrative process. Per-

But. whatever the case,
analysis of the issues is
imperative. The fact is that
the issues are there. We do
not need ·to create them. An
academic institution affirms
that they ~e there, and it
demands that they be disoussed.

cl
ill

Editor's note: We COUldn't be
affirming
apathy .......... we
WOUldn't care enough to
mention it.
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Field house expands over summer
,
~/'
~

by Kelly Meyer

l
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The present interior of Whitworth's fieldhouse, shown above, is due for many changes and improvements as funds become available.

creatlOnal use, and (4) intercollegiate activitIes such
as varsIty basketball and
indoor track and field meets.
Duncan Ferguson, Director
of Athletics, has been active
in the prehminary planning
of the project a~ has helped
10 the fund-raising aspect.
Bob Huber and Dave Erb,
members of the Student Development staff, have also
helped in this planning as it
is their responsibility to
make - living conditions at
Whitworth as healthy as
possible.
.
The plans include a tartan floor similar to astroturf,

SEMESTER AT SEA
Mail coupon today a~d
discover how WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT can
broaden the horizons
of your education.
Your Semester at sea can begin in Sep·
tember or next February. Get full aca·
demic credit while studying in Australia
and Bali; Singapore and Bangkok. Tokyo
and Hong Kong, Capetown, Mombasa and Casablanca.
Study the ~orld itself on a person·to-person level under an experi.
enced international faculty Scholarships and financial aid are avail·
able. Get all the details here on campus from your World Campus
Afloat Advisor.

'.

Dr. Garland A. Haas
Professor, Department of Government
or mail this coupon today.
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Chapman College-Box S72 Orange, CA 92666
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Have you ever gone to
the gym to work out and

find that there is a class in
session? Or, have you ever
wanted to shoot a few baskets and fmd the varsity
basketball team practlCing?
The Board of Trustees,
represented by some of its
members in the Building and
Grounds
Committee, has
given top pl'iority to the proJect of expanding the field
house which would solve
these and many more problems.
Because an undertaking of
this size affects a large number of students, inputs for
the plans of the project were
many.
Ross Cutter, Physical
Education Department Chairman, has stated that his
primary concern is "to provide more space more times
during the day for ·general
student use." He als'o said
that the rise in student popu~
lation and interest in women's
sports has created pressure
for the expansion of faCIlities that would create additional areas for activitIes
such as basketball, tennis,
badininton, vollyball, and
science fairs.
Tne Athletic Department
has suggested
four directions
,
,
that the use~ of- the' field
house could go: (1) teaching
areas for physIcal education
classes, (2) more space for
intramurals, (3) general re-

.:

,,----

building additions and interior construction including a
second shower room and a
sprinkler system that would
comply with city fire ordinances ; portable seating,
landscaping
and, exterior paint, and miscellaneous
equipment such as scoreboards, portable backboards,
and net standards. These
plans are preliminary and
before any contracts can be

made they WIll have to be
revised by an architect. The
project hinges on the financing problem.
Don Weber, Director· of
Development and Public
Affairs, is in charge of
falslDg
approximately
$400,000 that the project will
cost. Mr. Weber has sent
three outstanding proposals
to several private foundations
names are witheld on

their request. The proposals
were \\Titten by Qr. Johnston,
professor of chemistry. The
college's needs in the field
house and the foundations
he was writing to had to be
thoroughly researched before
these proposals could be
written.
When the donations are
acquired, Mr. HornaH, the
Business
Malmgor,
will
have the responslhility of
soeing that the money is
well spont.
DOll Weber said that the
Illlme .. Student Activities
CentB!''' has been suggested
for the completed field house.
If all goes as planned, the
project. will he completed
this summer provided that
the
finished plans are
approved by the Buildings
and Grounds Committee.

,

.-

Spring Vacation
Ten days of spring vacation begin March 30th following classes. Dorms will
be open again at 1 p.m.,
April 9th. After next Friday's
edition, the WbttWClI'tbtan
will not be published again
until April 21st,

·Res'ident assistants learn to: listen
Resident assistants are
taking a behavioral science
course to learn to help relationships and build better
communities in the dorms.
Taught by Dave Erb,
Maureen Sheridan, and Walt
Oliver, the half -credit course
is' required for all resident
assistants unless they have
time problems. This is the
first semester it has been
offered. "It I)hould have been
done first semester," said
Erb. It may be offered all
next year.
Information from studies
is being used to find new
dimensions in helping relationships within the dorms.
Another area the'RAs will
be discussing is that of
trying to understand what
others feel. "We want to
train them to really hear,"
said Erb.
Community build ing, and
what it means to live in a
community. is a topic which
will help the RAs find ways
in which they can assist
resident halls to becoming
real communities, not pseudo
communities.
The RAs will look at ways
to be helpful in crisis sitnations and learn basic ways
to react.
Knowing how to use reo
sources in the city, such as
as social agencies, hospitals, employment agencies,

.

by Mary Wolford

etc., and how to reach people
who can help with specific
problems, will be another
benefit of this course.
SonlfJ resource people
come in to give sessions to
the class, such as people
from the crisis clinic,
psychology proCessor, Ron
Short, and the vice president

at
for
student
affairs
Gonzaga.
•• I feel this is one commitment we should make to
the RAs, ' , Erb commented,
"to increase their people
skills. When they're i.n the
vocational world they can
say this is what they've
learned. It's part or the
reward (or wanting to be
involved. "
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Resident assistants are now required to take a course
in relationships.
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Focus day. bring daze
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by Lani Norvell

Focus Week, our means of
zeroing in on the Christian
theme of our college, seems
to have become an out of
focus daze.
To give the scene better
depth perception, probably
the most effective way of
viewing the week's happenings would be in the light of
practical Christian livmg.
The Fischers, Bill Tankersley, and Ted Wise tried
to put together an atmosphere
of real Christian living; a
family feeling of pulling together in everyday life. Not
only through John's music,
but m the group's interaction
with students and through the
messages they shared, did
this experience come across.
Lessons were taught simply,
both in the scripture messages, and in spirit building
at Body Life meetings.
The various aspects of
the week were combined in
an effort to help the individual with his own personal growth. In spite of this
team efforl, however, many
students were sidetracked on
a wave of emotionalism.
Now, having ridden the wave
out, they dqn't know how to
work with- the knowledge
gaine(! from their vanous
expeuences.
Duncan- Ferguson has

some guidelines for students
hassled with this emotional
let-down. These are simply:
1) to interact with others,
either in small groups, or
singly, and 2) to discipline
one's llfe to take personal
development seriously.
Another viewpoint, presented by Dr. Dixon, is that
the team tried to set the·
stage for a low keyed continuance in the study of
wmt church life is; what
Body Life is. Therefore, in
following up ideas pomted
out by the team during Focus
Week, bewildered students
can find a direction in 'Which
to concentrate their study of
personal growth.
.
What about those students
that didn't relate to ~hlS last
experience
with
John
Fischer's team? Dr. Ferguson would like to stress
that this was only one
type of Focus Week, dealing with one major area of
Christian's life. The area
this time was that of practical, everyday Christian
living. Many other facets
of an individual's life will
be stressed during other
such times, and an over-all
view of a number of Focus
Weeks should be obtained
before any judgments are
made.

")
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Whitworth students do their part in a recycling program.
sponsored by the Spokane County Association for the Mentally
Retarded.

Beer fans gire bo"'es, cans
by Cathy Strong

...

If you see Bob Mundt
driving a truckful of empty
beer bottles, it isn't because
he's consumed the contents.
As a special Life Science
project, he makes a weekly
collection of aluminum cans
and beer bottles for recycling.
Bob gets free use of a Whitworth truck every Wednesday
to take the bottles and cans
to the Spokane County/Asso-

iation for the Mentally Retarded who have a contract
with the beer companies.
Last week, 54 aluminum
cans and 260 beer bottles
(tsk, tsk) were stashed in
boxes in the dorms. Bob
urges students to donate
their cans and bottles.
Unfortunately, pop bottles
are out of the contest--so,
drink up, fans.
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Chris Watanabe, Cinda Warner and Linda Gowey sort cans of food that were aonate.d
to the Spokane Food Bank.

Whitw_orth helps
About s 1.200 worth of
food was collected Saturday, March 11th by Whitworth students and others
in a drive for the Spokane
Food Bank, Inc., a nonprofit corporation formed
by p,eople who want to help
the hungry in Spokane.
"II~he peoole'sresponse
was better than r thought:~
commented Dou-g Lundvall,
campus coordinator for the
dflve. Howe>V'er, the stu~
dents' response was -far
below expectations. About
50 volunteers, includmg
Whitworth students and
people from Whitworth and
Westminster Presbyterian
Churches, worked nine of
eighteen designated areas
throughout
the
city.

by Mary Wolford &
Cheri Waters

ter Presbyterian Church,
2705 W. Boone, the Food
Bank's newe st distribution
center. After Westminster's
quota has been filled the
remaining donatIOns wlll
go into the Food Bank
warehpuse
at 157 S.
Howard to be used by all
the distribution centers.
Lundvall planned drive
The duve was planned
by Lundvall, Cwda Warner,
and Mark Martin, pastor of
We stminster Presbyterian_
Their job involved publicizing the drive, getting
boxes, recruiting volunteers, getting adding machines, and mapping and
the eighteen
Better response in poorare28 aSSigning
areas of the drive.
After the door-to-door
Because of - the pubcampaign, many students
licity beforehand. many
reported a better response
people were ready for the
in poorer areas than in
volunteers to collect the
some of the more affluent.
food. "We could have got"Some of the people who
ten at least twice as much
seemed to have so little
had we had the manpower,"
gave the most," commentsaid Martin.
ed Steve Nelson.
Food was collected
from homes, and brought to
All
donations
will
the HUB where the value
first go to the Westmins-
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hu~gry
was tallied. It was taken
to Westmmster Presbyterian, and was sorted and
stocked on the shelves.
A variety of foods were
donated. The most Qommon
were soups and canned
fruits and vegetables. One
woman donated 1.000 pounds
of potatoes. Other items -,
included turtle SQUP, mushrooms, bean sprouts; denture
cleaner, and pet food.
The most needed items
were high protein foods' and
staple items. Baby food,
powdered milk, and dletetlc
foods were also needed.
One Whitworth student
donated over 518.00. Money
collected in the drive, is
used to purchase special
items that are hard to get
through donations.
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many beautiful phases of
your wedding
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Kite weathers gusty March wind
March came in like a lion.
The winds created havoc all
around Whitworth. Just last
week, my last two cans of
beer were blown off the window ledge. Well, I COUldn't
control the wl;!ather. so I had
to figure some way of enjoying these gales as long as
they lasted. I couldn't go
sail boating. They hadn't
filled up the Loop pond yet.
I finally decided to lOOK
into kite flying. Kite flying;
I hadn't done that in years!
How nostalgic to once again

see a kite soar towards the
sun on a piaJyful gust of wind.
It was a good chance to escape into the simple life of
my childhood.
So! I walked up to the store
to find a kite and some string.
I found a whole display of
kites with all sorts of' gadgets that I just had to buy for
successful
kite-flying.
I
added up the cost of all this
equipment: $57.80 plus tax.
I looked down at the two
Quarters in my hand. Obviously,
I would have to forego some

by Sue Giese

of these gadgets. The wind
velocity gage would go. So
would the gold lame kite
string. What really upset me
was that I didn't have enough
money to buy the super-delux
Spiro Agnew box kite with
fluorescent peace signs all
over it. I settled for a drab
little triangular kite and one
s pool of nylon string.
I put the kite together in
a jiffy. (A jiffy equals about
2~ hours.) It took me two hours
a lone to decipher the Ink-

SlRudged directions. Finally,
it was assembled I I ran out
into tile Loop and immediate ly
tripped over the kite's tenfoot tall. Once untangled, I
QuIckly found out the Loop is
no good for kite-flying due to
weird air currents.
The land behind the field
house was much better. I had
no trouble getting the kite up.
What a feeling of accomplishmentl That's when the string
broke and the kite flew of(
through telephone wires and
into the woods. "Aw, shucks!"

I said. "Sun of a gun!" That

kite took an hour to weed out
of all the underbrUSh. Then
the tail decided to repeat its
Loop "performance". Now I
had two sprained ankles and
deep gashes from all the
brambles.
I dId get the kite flying
again. This time there was no
trouble. Its flight was aweinspiring. My confidence was
restored .. I decIded to do this
more often. It was good for
relievIng those college life
tensions.
Dinner time was near, so
I reeled my kite back to ea.rth.
I could tell my little kite was
tired from all that flying. It
came rushing towards the
ground apd collapsed---ln two
unmendable
pieces. "Oh,
gosh darnl" I muttered. "YOtil
devil, you!" I gathered up the
pieces and- left for saga.. And
I ha.ve not gone kite flyIng
since.
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Dr. Whitworth
honored a.
hi.to,rica. figure
by Mary Wollcri

Sometimes flying ,standby
is mOstly standing by.
That's why Northwest came up
with Reserved Youth Fare.
Camping out is great. But not at an airport.
Sometimes, unfortunately, it turns out that
way. Now, though, we've done something
about it.
'
If you have any airline Youth Card, you can
get a reserved seat for 20% off. Make a reservation and when flight time comes, Just walk
in and take your seat along with all the other

important people. No waiting. No worrying.
No getting bumped off the plane when you
really wanted to go all the way home.
If you don't have a Northwest Youth Card,
you should. And you can get one at any Northwest ticket office or your campus travel agent.
(Be sure to bring along proof that you're
between 12-22.)
Next time you can't afford to wait, remember Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare. And
call your travel agent or Northwest Airlines.

FLY NORTHWEST ORIENT
P.s. STANDBY FARES. To those of you who don't
mInd standing by in airports and even
think it's sort of neal because you meet interesting
~ople there: your Youth Card can still get
you Northwest's regular standby youth
fare-4Olll. off Coach.

"
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Dr. George H. Whitworth,
who
founded
Whitworth
College in Sunmer, Washington, is being honored by that
town as a regional pioneer
and
historical
fjgure.
A monument in his honor
will be erected in Sumner's
Loyalty Park when sufficient
funds are available. The
mooument was designed by
Mrs, Tim Corliss to resemble
the steeple on the original
college building. At 17,000
it will cost nearly as much
as the original building.
Arthur Symons Jr., college
trustee, is heading the
SUqlner Whitworth Historical
Committee, formed to spearhead the project. The idea
came asa result or a conversation between Sumner's
mayor,
Everett
Foster,
and the Rev. R. B. Sne1l1ng.
a Whit.worth graduate and
pastor of the Presbyterian
church there.
Dr. Whitworth's goal was
to found a colony ofrellglous
schools. His dream was realized in 1883 when he founded Sumner Academy. The
AcadelJlY was changed to
Whitworth College in 1890.
It was moved to Tacoma In
1000 and to Spokane In 1914.
Dr. WhttWort-l is known as
"The Father O(Presbyterianism ;n Washington, " He
organized
at
least
16
churches in the territory,
served as superintendent 0(
King and Thurston County
School Districts, was president
0(
the Territorial
University (now University 0(
Washington), and founded and
served as president
the
board of trustees oC Whitworth College.
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Spikershead for coast
Whitworth's track team
will hit the road again this
weekend after posting a number of competitive marks at
last Saturday's indoor meet
at Washington State University. The University of Washmgt on 's Husky Stadium will
be the site of this Saturday's
meet. About a dozen teams
are expected to compete in
the
relay-style affair.
Brad Nave was the top
Pirate placer at WSU, and
Tom Hale added another
Whitw,Jrth indoor record to
his c~llection. Nave, a transfer from Spokane Falls, lofted
the dISCUS 158-6 to place
second.
Hale clocked a 6:41.8 in
the mile and a half, fmishing
fifth after leadmg most of
the hotly contested race. A
freshman, Hale now owns
three Whitworth indoor distance records. In' the' same
race, veteran Bob Isitt ran
an excellent 6:47 ..1 to take
sixth in the tough field
which included EWSC flash
Bob Maplestone.

A 6:59.8 by Jim Anderson
was good for fifth in the
frosh-junior college division
of the mile and a half; JIm
Isitt (7:03.1), Tim Docheff
(7:13.5) and Doug Zibell
(7:15.4) are lookmg for big
improvements this week in
the longer events.
Bob Alexander grabbed a
fourth m the 70 yard dash
with a time of 7.5. Mel StubblefIeld was flfth at 7.6 while
freshman Jim Uhlenkaht ran
a 7.9. All t.hree finished out
of the money in the 300, with
Alexander's '33.5 being the
best Bue rna,I'k,
In the 440, Gordon Donnelly (,52.9) was the top
Pirate entl'y as Bill Frost
turned a :53,8 and Dave
Atkins a :54.8. Atkins also
was credited with a 2:24.1 in
the 1000 and Donnelly registered a 1 :19.1 in the 600,
The top WhItWorth times m
that event were recorded by
Randy Schaeffer (1: 17) and
Roger Enfleld (1:18,1) . .
High hurdlers Dennis
Reese and Druce Spencer
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turned in efforts of 9.8 and
10.0, respectively.
A mile relay team comprised of Atkins, Donnelly,
Frost and Enfield ran a
3:41.1.
Some of last week's performances gave indications
of how the talent is distributed on this year's team.
Most of the events, however,
were run over a distance
quite different than what is
run outdoors, Coaches Bruce
Grambo and Larry Pilcher
will get an opportunity to
see how everyone fares outSIde under more reahstic
conditions
tomorrow
in
Seattle,

Intramural basketball: On the move
The mtramural bar,;;ketball
season got under way a few
weeks ago with teams 'in
three leagues seeing action:
The A league teams will
play six games: B league
competitors will play, ten,
games, and C league part~cipants
will play four
games.
In A league competition
Stewart nipped Town 52-49
as Mel St.ubblefield lead the
wmners WIth 20. Splater had
15 for Town. Harrison beat
Alder 70-57 as Tim Allen of
Alder lead' all scorers with
15. RobertsoJ;l, Milotta, and
Zlbrost all got 14 for' Harrison. Washingt.on got by
Goodsell 60-47 as Brent
Storm lead the winners 'with
16, Dennie Carter and Mike
Youngblood both scored 12
for. the losers.
In last week's A competition, Alder blitzed Washington 86-40 as Tim Allen
scored 22 for the victors.
Town won by forfeit over
Mullemx and Stewart slipped
, by Good~ell 53-47. Stubble-

by Bill Converse
field agam was high with 21.
Dan Barrett lead Goodsell
with 18,
In C league actIon last
week, Goodsell made up a
15-pomt defICit in the second
hall of the nip to Stewart
34-31. Bob Fulton lead the
comeback with 17. Bill Bertrand scored 17 in a losing
effort. Mullenix ran away
from Carlson as Ken Storm's
19 points lead the way to a'
decislYe
43-16
VIctory.
The following is a list of
games completed in B league,
The game scores are given
along with the high point man
for eact; team:

Mullenix-38 (Dyer
12) ,
Town B-1-37 (Nergord 14):
Stewart B-1-63 (Stanley 24)
Carlson B-2-40(Fournier 21)

Stewart B-2-38 (Carsonsen
19) Town B-2-34 (Lewis 14);
Harrison-38 (Robertson 16)
Carlson B-1-37 (Mau 16);
Town B-1-48 (Romme 15)
Alder-43 (Martinez 20); Mullenix-53 (Dyer 23) Goodsell34 (Frost 12); Mullenix-50
(Dyer 17) Town B-2-31
(Husted 9); Carlson B-2-53
(Blomquist 13) Town B-1-39
(Hansen 13); Town B-2-42
(LeWIS 23) Carlson B-2-36
(Fournier 10); Mullenix-44
(Dyer 20) South Warren-36
(Johnson 10); Town B-1-56
(Butter miller 24) Harrison-32
(Dennison 12); Carlson B-l40 ('. Caldwell 13) Alder-35
(Martinez 15); South Warren49 (Walker 22) Carlson B-137 (Mao 14); Town B-2-47
(Lewis 26) Town B-1-41
(Hansen 15),

CUlTS

XL
Cleaners
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

" ' 5 ROWIIS

3410 N; Division
FA 7-8121

North 7 Wa II
MA 4-1173
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Done the way you like it
15X off to Whitworth
Students .nd Teachers

W 601 Francis
FA 4-1173
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Mel Stubblefield raises his arms in victory after a heat of the
60 yd. dash in tlJe Whitworth - Idaho time trials.
1
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Honors for Buc all-stars
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A number of Whitworth
Basketball players have received recognition on allstar teams.
In the PNIAC, Willard
Rance was named to the
second team. Receiving honorable mention honors were:
Tom
Seidenberg;
Lynn
Bennett; Butch Halterman
and Bob Williams.
Bob Williams was selected
on the NAIA District 1#1
team. Receiving honorabl~

I

f

mention recogmtion
Lynn Bennett.

was

A number of awards were
given to players as chosen
by their team-mates and by
the coaching staff. These
were: Honorary Captain ...
Butch
Halterman,
Most
Improved Player .. , Bob Johnson, Most Valuable Player ...
Lynn Bennett, and Most
Inspirational
Player ... Wes
Person
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starts Tuesday 1 Marc h 14
WhItworth Pharmacy

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARTY
Friday, March 17th 11 a.m. La 11 p.rn.
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Mt. Spokane Party Lodge Two
Spring Season Pass
$30 per person $20 each additional family member
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Pircite nine ready for season opener
WHIJWORYH BASEBALL SCHEDULE
DATE

OPPONENT

March 24
March 25

Lewis and Calrk
Tournament
(lewis a. Clark Staes,
CWSc, Boise State) (3)
University of Idaho (2)
Sonoma S~le College
University of California

March 27
April 1

April 2

~vis,

April 3
April 4
April 5
April ,
AprilS
April 10
April 12

April 14
April lS
April 17
April 22
April 24
April 2S
April 29
May 1
May 2
May 6
May 19 - 20
May 25,26,27
June 4 - 10

Cllifcnia

california Slille College
Chico Slate College
Oregon Tech
Portland State (2)
Whihnu (2)
College of Idaho
·Whitman
Gonzap University (2)
.Lewis and Clark (2)
.Willamene (2)
Linfield (2)
Pacific (2)
_
*Gonzap University
.pacific Lutheran University (2)
Washington Sliite University
Pacific Lutheran University
.College of Idaho (2)
District 111 Playoff
Area 111 Playoff
NAIA National Tournament

• HOME GAME

The Whitworth College
Varsity Baseball Team will
take the field on March 24 as
they play their first game in
Lewiston, Idaho. The Pirates
will release a wide-open
style offense which should
. prove exciting.
This year's team consists
mainly of younger players as
there are only 2 seniors on
the squad. Competition for
starting positions has been
keen. Freshmen Bill Gilchrist, Tom McCormack .. Gary
Martin and Steve Olsen have
shown considerable promise
as the first game draws near.
Greg Hatch, Manny Martinez and George Perry have
also shown much. Frank
Steidl has been a stand-out
during the intersquad games.
Second base, shortstop,
and ~ight field are held down
by Bob Slater, Steve Rasmussen and Paul Jelinek

by ROD Holcomb
respectively, Slater is an
All-Conference and All-District player of last year's
team.
Coach Walt Grosvenor, in
his first year as skipper, is
looking forward to the coming
season. Although the team
will have a pitohing staff
made up of half freshmen,
Coach Grosvenor feels they
can pull the load. Coach
Grosvenor said, "If we can
eliminate the mistakes, We '11
be in good shape."

The Pirates will play.a
tough pre-conference schedule by playing such N. C.A.A.
teams as Sonoma State, U.C.
Davis, HLyward State and
Chico State. Coach Grosvenor
is pleased with the schedule
and is sure that these games
will ready them for conference play.
Coach Grosvenor Bummed
up the situation when he said,
"If you want to Bee an exciting and wide-open baseball game, oome and watch
us play."

'-,

G~lfers hopeful in Banana Belt play

I

Coach Cal Riemcke and
the varsity golf team trav~led to Lewiston, Idaho
yesterday for the Banana Belt
. Tournament today and tomorrow. The tourney is expected
to draw 10-12 local colleges
as partIcipants in this annual event.
This is coach Riemcke's
,ihird year a's Whitworth's
golf coach. Riemcke said:
"We have a much stronger

team this year, .. and we'll be
shooting for the conference
title. "
Oile reason why coach
Riemcke has an optimistlC
outlook could be' the depth
of the team this year. There
are 14 pros pects out this
year.
The starting six are as
follows: #1 Bob Neiman (Fr.)
#2 Bill Curry (Jr) , #3 Tom
Peterson (So), #4 Dave Har-

ton (Sr) , #15 Bob Hess (Jr) ,
and #6 Steve Brock (Sr).
Those IOOmbers pressing
for the starting positions
are: Joe Robertson, Lars
Romine, Gay Johnson, and
Gary Frank.
After
the
tournament
Saturday, the Clubbers will
take on S.F,C.C. Monday
afternoon at ~;OO ,ilt Whitworth's home course, the
Spokane
Country
Club.

,'.
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50.00'0 I'OBS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMS
The National Agency Of Student Employment-Has Recently
_Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
- Coli ege Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which
Fully -Describe ,These Employment' Positions Noy Be Obtained As
Follows:
()

Catalog of Summer and Career Positrons Available
Throughout the-United States in Resort Areas,
National_ Corporations, aid Regional Employme.,t
Centers •. Price $3.00.

()

Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1,000
Employm.mt Positions Available in M:lny Foreign
Countries. Price $3.00.

()

SPECIAL: Both of the Above Combined Cataloss WIth
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be.Selected for
Yoo. Please State Your Interests, Price $6,00.
National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Divisfon
'35 Erlcenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
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Frank Steidl snags a throw as Benny Warren (left), and other
Pirates look on.

6

It's the
real thing.

Coke.
Trade mark@

INLAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
901 N. MONROE, SPOKANE FA 7·5541
. I
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Mock Convention elects McGovern
Senator George McGovern
of South Dakota won the support of youth delegates to the
Simulated Democratic Convention as then candidate to
run against Richard Nixon for
the Presidency of the United
States.
Chosen as a running-mate
for Senator McGovern was

already taken place, ana
students were bound to vote
according to the results.
Students researched the position of then states using
polls, personal correspondence,
and other inside
scoops.
The convention was III
session from 3:00 p.m.

Congresswoman ShIrley Chis. holm of New York. These
candidates. were chosen by the
students after they voted one
round as they felt their respective states would vote at
the convention in Miami.
In some cases, such as
New Hampshire and Florida,
the state primaries have

Alex Wlrt, Fred Kirkham and Jeff Christensen serve as Whitworth delegates to the Mock
Democratic Convention last weekend.

•
Dancers perform In
Cowles Auditorium
The first ChMlber Dance
Company--eight young solosits
from major ballet companies-will perform in Cowles Memorial Auditorium March 27th
at 8 p.m. It is co-sponsored
by the Ballet Society of
Spokane and the Whitworth
Physical Education Depart!:lent.

TIcket information IS being
handled by t.he Physical
EducatIOn Department, eKtenSIOn 254.
SlUce its 1961 debut as the
First Chamber Dance Quartet,
the company has performed at
festivals, colleges, and umverslties in practically every
state. They have appeared in
Europe, South America, and
eleven Asian countnes. They
have toured twice under the
U.S. Department of State
Cultural Presentations Program.
The Idea of "chamber
dance" grew when dancers
wished to bring theatncalized
dance into a more personal
framework by breaking with

the . old concept of large,
heavily produced works. They
hoped to communicate with
audiences in a manner simIlar
to that of a chamber mUSIC
ensemble.
LIke
chamber
music,
chamber dance makes heavy
demands upon indIvidual performers.
Two of the charter members
of the company are still with
them: Charles Bennett, who is

now the director and main
choreographer, and J amce
Groman, who was instrumental
in
originating
"chamber
dance".

Friday until 2:30 a.m. Saturday morning and again from
1:00 p.m. Saturday until
around 12:30 a.m. Sunday
morning, save recesses for
meals and caucusing. Action
which took place prior to the
actual polling included the
adoption of a party platform,
speeches and
nominatmg
demonstrations for vanous
candidates,
and
several
guest speakers.
The platform tOOK such
stands as: legalization of
manjuana, repeal. of abortion
law~, abolishment of capital
punishment, complete and
immediate U.S withdrawal
from Vietnam, full diSClosure
of campaign expenditures,
and abolishment of the draft.
Clark County Auditor Don
Bonker, who is seeking the
Demoncratic nomination for
secretary of state, spoke on
varIOUS problems of voter
registration laws. Senator
Mart.in J. Durkan, an unannounced
candidate
for
governor
of
Washmgtoll,
pointed out the importance of
becoming 1nvolved in our
government and really working for the things we believe
in. An unannounced candidate
for the position o( land commissioner, Jack De Yange,
also addressed the delegations.
. Keynote speaker Senator
Gruening of Alaska spoke out
against the Vietnam war,
(continued

on next column)

McDermoff falks Monday
Jim McDermott, Democratic candidate for governor of
Washington, WIll speak at
7:30 p.m. Monday, March 27th,
111 Judge Foley's courtroom on
the third floor of tIle courthouse.
McDermott has resigned
his teaclllng post at the University of Washington Medical
School to devote full time to
his campaign. In 1970 he was
the first Democrat eVer elected to the legislature from the
43rd District in Seattle.
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Sue B1umhagen and Les Schloetel perform in "A Doll's
House" tonight and tomorrow evening at 8:15 in the auditorium.

government
secrecy,
and
Nixon's Supreme Court appointments. Speaking in place
of Pierre Salinger, who broke
three toes and was unable
to travel "to the Spokane gala,
Senator Gruening received a
hearty standing ovation from
his audience.
Hea.d delegates from Whitworth were: Steve Morgan,
Hawaii; Alex Wut, California;
James Mlllor, Oklahoma; Camille Holberg, Colorado; Rich
Cizik, Mississippi; and Steve
Sams, Arkansas. Whitworth
representatives to the central committee of the convention were Scott Matheney,
Randy Kirkeeng, Rich CiZlk,
Alex Wirt, & Steve Morgan.
These and other delegates
had an opportunity t.o view
themselves on T. V. after the
convention as the event was
covered on local stations as
welL as in other media throughout the country.

Final play
•IS tomorrow
The final two performances
of the spring play, .. A Doll's
House", WIll be tonight and
tomorrow
evening.
Both
performances will begin at
8:15 p.m.
When the play was written
Henrik Ibsen was criticized.
severely for many of the
things he said. IE was even
accused of being an enemy to
the sacred ties of marriage.
Although he believed a marriage was based on a spiritual
communion, others felt he was
trying to tear apart that
communion with "A Doll's
House." It could be said that
Ibsen was far ahead of his
time when he supported the
idea that a man and woman
shOUld go through life as
perfect equals, each to develop freely in his own way.
The cast for "A Doll's
House," in order of their
appearance, includes SUBan
Blumhagen, Dennis Chapin,
Cassie Stolle, Bruce Talkington, Susan Cole, LeSlie
Schloetel, Douglas MacIntyre,
Jenmfer Johnson, and the
Michael,
Riley
children,
Patrick, and Maureen.
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'Doll's House' lacks power

EIlJTC5ltJ~L
Leadership in government
by Ron Leighton, ASWC

President

Leadership in student government during the past several
years has been seen by many as a one-man operation or at
best, a clique of political hacks "doing their thing". They
have closed themselves off from the re&t of the student body
and operated without advice and more importantly, without
informing, They have been oblivious to their constituents.
All these things are of course true to a point. While student
leaders often operate within a relatively small group, they
are oftentimes workmg with the sum total of interested
students. Why?
During the student revolt of the 60's the press Uooded the
media with stories of the new-found student power. The revolt
. has died now; however, the press still speaks of the highly-informed, highl{-organized student power block that has now
turned to work within the system. Voter registration has been
presented as a case in point. The eighteen year old vote
amendment will dramatically change the political system to
what we. call the "new politics", In Califorma this might
be true, but in state after state we are learning that students
ale failing to register and enter that system. Why? Is it
because students are not interested or motivated enough, or
is it that the leaders are members of a clique that is somehow out of touch with the society it represents? As most of
us are usually more concerned with blame than we are with
the issue I am sure my answer will beem ineffective, but I
must say that both cases are correct. Here at Whitworth as'
across the nation, we have a society of elitist leaders and
complacent followers.
.
The picture -I have painted thus far is in itself a rather
consided and cynical view. Things really aren't that bad,
However, that seems to be the trend and I say the things 1
do to lend some sense of urgency to my message. If there is
any way we can justify student government at Whitworth
College we must first become involved with each other for
each other ..
As we enter this new year of student government, all
organizations should re-examine their performance with un-'
sparing honesty. Let them ask whether they have spent too
much time congratulating themselves. Let them ask what
possible difference it would make if their organization went
out of existence.
There are organizations everywhere who need to undergo
this process, but they need pressure and participation from
students. This Exec. is committed to full participation
thr~ughout the decision-malting-process. We desire pressure
'from students and realize that if they are to offer pressure
they must first be informed. We will make partiCipation a~ail
able; we will inform the students, we may even offer a little
'pressure ourselves. We want everyone to know that part of
,the uniqueness of this institution is its ability to effect
change from within.
.
I would like to say that I cannot legitimize student government alone. I have pointed out that student government involves more than just leaders or a few student. If it is to be
of any value at all it requires the cooperation and involveme~t
of all of us. No institution moves unless you give a sobd
push. If the push is not administered by purposeful leaders
and <aroused students, it will be. administered by a crisis.
,.,•••• #"
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The Whitworth Drama Depaltment's
production
of
Henrik Ibsen's A Doll's House
lacked the subtlety necessary
for a powerful performance.
The issue of the play is
person hood not womanhood.
In the beginning of the play
Nora is a woman but she is
not' a person; an incomplete
woman but not a child. Her
childishness lies in her
ignorance of society and her
lack of awareness about her
role in it. Nora should have
been developed as a woman
and not solely along the superficiallines ofachild: twirling,
dancing, pouting and raging.
The back of the program
says that the play is about
different moral and ethical
codes men and women live by.
The subtlety of the play lies
in the comples ways people
relate through them. Because
this complexity was not

by Jon Bingham
,

apparent in NQI'a and her relationships with the other
characters the play lacked
impact.. If Nora had been
played as a woman in whom
the audience could have
seen a set of ethics and moral
standalds rather than as a
foolish child the play wQuld
have been a great deal more
effective.
Nora's realizatiQn in - the
third act is supposed to be
a woman realizing that she is

not a person because she has
been denied the right to de- j
cide her own role as a woman
in society and has been forced
to play the role of a doll. The
play lacked the --build-up
necessary to give the last act
the power it is supposed to
have. It would have taken
realistic characters reacting
beleivahly and representing
the subtle complexities of
society to build up to the
powerful and climactic realization Nora has,

To I.e Hi'.r

Whitworth trees
need protedion

A

TR\euT~

. 0 SPOKANt:
COL \ SE.UM

CONe

from vehicles

Since we have a shortage
of young trees on the main
part of the campus, I've
written to Dr. Lindaman recommending that we fence off
There are only 24 more days to try to win fame and widesmall areas and plant young
spread.acclaim by entering the first WlflTWORTHIAN phototrees in them. It seems· that
graphy contest,
the fences would need to be
The contest is open to Whitworth students, faculty, and
strong enough that people
staff. Entrants should submit their black and white photocouldn't disturb either them
graphs of any size, with or without captions, to the WHITor the trees. These areas
WORTHIAN mail box before midnight, April 17. <.
could be left uruaked and
The photographs will be judged on creativity and should
undisturbed by motorcycles
have something to do with the campus or students. The
and o.ther harmful things. I
winners will be published in the AprIl 21st issue of the
urge other students to encourWlflTWORTHIAN.
age the administration to do
,this. I don't know how else
the campus can continue
having trees indefinitely.
A point related to the preservation of trees is the
eliminatioo of cars, trucks and .
motorcycles from areas on the
carolyn stronc, Travis PrewiU
campus which have veg~ta Co-Executive Editors
••• I.' •• ••••"#•• # • • , . ,• • , • • • • ",.",,,.,#,..
Dave Schloetel
tion. In other words - no mach- Busiue88, Adveriisinc Maaacer
'anized vehicles on the grass. News s&aff
Bob B1Dcbam, Editor
There isn't any reason for
Helen Ansotigue, Kelly Meyer,Cheri Waters,
these things to continue
Lanita Moyer, Jill Ottersbach, Mary Wolford
tearing up the campus. Also,
steve Brock., Editor
since cars .are prohibited on FeaHe staf(
Russ Edwards, Karl Ford, Susan Giese,
the road in front of the
Bob Payne, Cathy strong, ~ruce Value'
library, why do we still have
Lani Norvell
motorcycles there?
Sports
start
Bill CODYerse, Edi....
Looking away from the
Stan Erickson, Kerry Burkey, Karl Zeiger
central campus, I'd like to
point out that trailbikes have
Bob Fulton, Howard Smith
been tearing up the slopes Photocraphy
Gordon Jones, Bn1<:e Jones
behind the school on the
Kathy Lucas, Kathy Reeves
north and east ends of the
Gayle Bell
campus. Every time
I go vuUypist
Gary stebbiDs
Headliner
Proofreader
to that area I feel sick to the
stomach because of the ridi- Adylsor
Mr. Alfred O. GraY
culous
and
unnecessary
Thoen PubU.hinc Co,
PriMer
erosion there, Let's stop it
somehow. Who gave the
cycle riders the right to tear Official pubUcaUOD 01 Ute A8Bociated students of Whitworth
up tbe earth in the 'name of coUece, Spobae, . . .biD&toD, Pdllished weekly except duriac
yacatiOD periods, CWculation 1,300
"fun"?
""""",.," •• , •••••• "#••",,, ." ••• ",.
.". _ Tom HlJElock "~'f·:'lW'···'-···-··~(·i'-';··'·'-·-'..,.:!•...,~ih.••:-.,.-.;__
I111!1->,••,.<-.-II!I.-tl!lo;'51l~-~'~~~----'~
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New Exec. discusses goals
by Jill Ottersbacb
their project was complete.
The new exec also hopes
to ease tensions between the
students, administration, and
faculty by opening new channels of communication between these groups. They
stressed, however, that in
order to effect changes the
students wIll have to initiate
them, and they encourage them
to orient their thinking toward the creative.
Meeting individual needs
and interests, especially in
social and cultural areas,
will al~o be high on their
list of goals. A theme-oriented Forum may be initiated,
where there would be one
common theme or idea canied
througb all the Forums for
one semester. Programming
vice president Gordon Van
Wachel is also trying to
diversify the present movie/
dance entertainment program.

In a nine-hour session last
Sunday, the newly elected
ASWC
officers discussed
their goals for next year.
Most of their proposals fell
into four major areas, those
of communications, meeting
individual needs, the credibility of Whitworth, and Senate
reforms.
The executive board explored new communications
media, and how to get accurate
information to the people.
"We must break down the
barriers to attain accuracy,"
. said Ron Leighton, president.
To do this Ron suggested the
tapping of information nows.
Also proposed . were the
revitalization
of
student
pubbcations, and extensive
use of sbort-term committees
to get more students involved
in campus affairs. These
committees would be formed
to complete a specific task,
and would then disband when

Conference theme set
by MIlY
Women's Conference, with
the theme of "Adam's Rib",
bas been set for September
15-17 at Pine-Low.
Women involved in the CODference will not be expected
to attend afternoon classes
that Friday since they will
leave for the conference at
1:00 p.m. At least 250 women
are expected to attend.
The committee, under the
leadership of Shirley Rice,

.oUard
have been planning since faU.
Cinda Warner has also led
them in a study of women's
roles, as seen from a biblical
viewpoint.
Guitar and macrame workshops, water skiing, volleyball, and square dancing have
been planned, as well as a
look
at women's roles.
Committee members emphasized that the conference
does not involve women's lib.

Cotne aboard for a
SEMESTER AT SEA
Mail coupon today and
discover how WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT can
broaden the horizons
of your edUCation.
Your semester at sea can begin in September or next February. Get full aca·
demic credit while studying in Australia
and Bali. Singapore and Bangkok, Tokyo
and Hong ~ong. Capetown. ¥ombasa and Casablanca.
Study the world itself on a person·tcrperson level under an experi.
euced international faculty. Scholarships and financial aid are available, Get all the details .here on campus from your World Campus
Afloat Advisor.

Dr. Garland A. Haal
Professor, Depar~ent of Government

,II

or mail this coullOn today.

1----------------------------- --------

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT' _.. - --;
Association of Colleges and Universities
Chapman College-Box 572 Orange. CA 92666

N. ______________________________________
SeN.! Addrell _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ch, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5.. '~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z I , - - -

n._ Add'ul _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CII,
,
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: .
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Middle of the week films may
be run in type series (Le.,
foreign films, student made
films, etc.). "We want to
make it less structured, and
,more unique," said Gordon.
Student needs will further
be met by the openmg of a new
school store in the HUB,
hopefully
sometime
this
spring. The new store will
sell an expanded selection of
magazines, T-shirts, and drug
supplies, and art students will
be able to sell some of their
works there.
The exec feels that the
credibility of Whitworth is
very important, and they hope
to mate others aware or our
uniqueness and nexibility.
Some traveling will be done
by both members of the exec
and student body to affirm
Wbitwmth to - other schools
and groups, and also to get
new ideas from them. Whitworth's relations with the
five other area schools, and
our membership in .Washpirg
and the NSL will be of primary importance in furthering
this goal.
Reforms within the student
Senate are ot primary concern to the exec. They feel
that the Senate's efficacy
wiD, be greatly strengthened
by its new structure (it will
meet as a class, and credit
will be given). "We want the
exec to act more as resource
people rather than leaders."
stated Ron. "We want to get
others involved in making
deci sions. "
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Tom Bade, marriage and family counselor, spoke in Forum,
Thursday, March 16.

~ascuHI;'r

poses pro~'elDs

"Hey girls, these guys
are vulnerable I A man looks
like a great big stone fort.
I picture inside a beautiful,
delicate nower garden." But
he is afraid of having his
garden trampled, ·so "how do
you get in'! Watch1 (You) only
need one door to go insidel"
Sound like a course on
'How to Catch a Husband',!
Not quite .. Mr. Tom Bade, a
marriage, ramily and child

Warner lolicitl
summer iob
volunteers
The Summer of Service
(SOS) Committee is busy

telling students about summer
volunteer w9rk all over the
nation. and raising funds to
send students to do this work.
About 200 volunteer job
opportunities are available.
I nterested students should
contact Marilyn Deppe, Ann
Bartholomew, or Cinda Warner
for information and job des·
cription sheets.
The committee must raise
$1,500 to pay for transportation of students to their volunteer jobs in New Jersey,
California, New York, Kentucky, New Mexico, Alaska,
and other places.
.To raise the money, SOS is
asking students to donate
time Saturday, April 15, by
hiring out to a professor for a
day to do yard work, baking,
house cleaning, or whatever
the pror wishes done. The
faculty member will provide
lunch and pay 80S whatever he
feels tile student has earned.
Ann McCulloch. sophomore.
Cinda has recently reis currently at sea under the
ceived word of two new volWorld Campus Alloat program.
untBel' jobs. One is an evangel1ziog mission,in Mexico.
The students would learn
, Spanish in the mornings and
then use it in witnessing in
the afternoons.This costs the
student .325 for nine weeks.
The second job involves
working at two camps for
3410 N. Dlvl.I.
underprivileged ghetto childm
fA 7-1121
. St • P au1.~ran8portat
i on
ren 1D
0 - .1Ie WilY YOII liM: 11
will be paid both ways, plus
ten dollars a week and room
and board.

XL
Cleaners
5!~: ~o.'''~~::!'1

counselor from Olendala,
Calirornia, merely brought
out a new light on men and'
women relatiOnships while
speaking OIl "The Problem or
Masculine Authority' '1n Forum
Thursday, . March
16th.
Mr. Bade stressed the fact
that "we bave an authority
problem in this country today"
which stems from rathers not
being emotionally available
to their children. The idea or
being emotionally available
means to show feelings. and
in the old culture showing
feelings meant that a man was
showing his weaknesses.
"But we are now living in a
culture that is changing and
1 hope it continues to change."
The new culture is putting
frightening demands on man,
demands that he trust bis
feelings.
Feelings are not
weaknesses but' 'they tell us
something about ourselves,"
"Oood authority ocours
when men trust their feelings.
It is a tough Job being a great
authority but it's the best job
there isl"

t"
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International folk dancers,
Whitworth has something for
you.
Each Monday from 7:30
until 9;30 a.m. Oail Shelton
and, Liz Wilkinson teach folk
dancing in the HUB. They
dance at all dtrrerent ability
levels, learning dances from
Northern, Eastern, and South·
em
European
countries.
They recently traveled with
Claudia Jones, Brad &nith,
and Verne Oarter to the Totem
Folt Daoce Festival 10
Tacoma. 8poQfJOred by tbe
Natiooal Folk Danoiog' Institute, the spring festival
was attended by at leut 150
Northwest dancers.
Dancers were instructed
by B111y Burke from the AIDan
Institute in Los Angeles,
who recently returned trom a
Yugoslavi8ll Institute wbara
dancers re-learn and preserve
European
Folk
Dances.
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COED DORMS:
"Coed dorms are so finel
There aren't really any disadvantages." Such was the
attitude encircling Washington,
South Warren, and Beyond as
students responded positively
in favor of the living experiences offered in the coed
dorms.
Marilyn Moffit of South
felt that there is definitely
more interaction between the
guys and the girls and this
has created a sense of overall closeness in the dorm.
Marilyn has recently moved
onto the second floor and is
experiencing being the only
female among 25 men. Make
that 24 men; Si Toh has given
up his room for Marilyn and IS
relocated amongst the ladies
of the South Warren Basement.
Both were welcomed to their
new "headquarters" with
signs and toilet paper, but
each commented that it ·was
really too early to tell what
sort of results the experiment
would produce. Marilyn did
feel that the only difference
thus far was having to go up
or downstairs to use the
, 'feminine facilities" " but
other than that, it's no different. She may not feel the
same after the two week
experIment is over.

Southern
comfort
Generally, the men of South
tended to compare their
semester at Washington with
their 2 months of living in
South. Commenting on his
days spent in Washington,
Woody Carlson said he "just
got tired of it I South is
cleaner, qUieter, has better
faCIlities, a lounge, and a
TVI"

Students getting it together

The lack of a mutually
shared lounge seemed to play
an important part in creating
the split in dorm unity that
existed in Washington. There
is a dorm lounge in South
located on the 2nd floor and
this is shared by the whole
dorm. This provides more
opportunity for interaction.
Ted Dyer beheved that "even
if the dorm is socially structured to provi de more interaction, this does not eliminate
the individuaiity of the situation. You have to do it yourself. Coed dorms only make
it more convenient, but you
can't lock yourself in your
room and expect things to
come to vou."

Interaction
People ate taking the initiative. Steve Brock, Bob
Mundt, Kathy Loop, and Gary
Kimes are a few of many who
said that more interaction is
taking placel! Just drop into
Room 225 of South some
evening and you may find
yourself in the middle of a
session of "pickin' 'n grinnin"
........... (that's Larry Walker
and Jim Uhlenkott "pickin' "
on their banjo and guitar and
a conglomeration of guys and
girls "grinnin"... or grimacing?
at some of the corn jokes that
are so dumb they're funnyt!).ThIS isn't saying that that
sort of get-together doesn't
happen 10 any other dorm,
but, as Kathy Hurst put It
"U's just easier to come and
go. People have less t~n
dency to feel out of place. It's
not unusual to wander up the
halls casually saying "hi' to
people with their doors open
and maybe even stopping a
minute to rap."

J
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Gary Frank
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his thing while on desk duty.

by Helen Ansotigue
The scene in Washington
is ·somewhat different as the
former "Southern Belles"
underwent different adjustment
pressures. When 23 women of
South set up camp in the first
floor of the east wing of Arend
(Otherwise known as Washington), they inherited such freedoms as no more desk duty,
no VIsitation hours and less
tensions. The guys could
come and go as they plea~ed
and the guys just weren't that
far away. That wouldn't take
much to get adjusted to. Care
Van Marter said that "you had
to adjust your little habits,
such as closing your door
while dressing or putting on a
robe to go down ihe hall, but,

When he first came to Whitworth, there was not visitation, dances or this type of
social thing and he's sure
that the coed dorms have
added to the social atmosphere.

Split in
life styles
Basically, Washington stIll
has two different life styles;
conservative and liberal.
Both types moved over to
South; reciprocally, both types
moved in from South. The fact
that women are 10 on the
scene is helping the problem
of dorm unity. But more could
be done. Roy Caldwell offered
a solution when he stated,
"every other room should be
coed. Then you have to see

take is a little time and maybe some mind expansion???
to deal with the situation. No
doubt, the change was necessary and the change to coed
seems to have been the right
direction._
South has a different
atmosphere, attitude, imd personality as a whole. It seems
to be more of the brother/
sister type dorm. But, the
residents are still open to do
their own thing.
Beyond seems to offer a
happy medium. The 16 residents (10 girls, 6 guys) are
dwelling in what seems to be
the ideal situation. Being the
actual model dorm, it has
existed longer as coed although it is the most recently
'founded' do~[n .Il!!. campus.
Resident Counselor Julie
Gruber says that "more

Beverly Patzold, Faye Henney, Larry Walker, Kathy Loop, Gary Frank, Connie Martin,
and Kaye Olson all enjoy "pickin and grinnin."

after awhile, it really didn't
matter whether you did or not."
For the girls from South,
the change involved IlDre
freedom, but also more noise.
"): ou adapt to It, " stated
Muriel Webb, "and for me it's
a natural situation." Paul
Bradford
commented, that
, 'coed dorms are a step in
the right, direction of how
dorm life should be."
Whenever the questIOn of
disadvantages was raised,
usually a long period of
silence
ensued.
Trivial
comments like "the washers
cost 10(:" or "desk duty is
a drag" seemed to constitute
the answer to the question.
Dime-eating washers
and
playing "Ernestine" go along
with other drudgeries of
living in a women's dorm.
Jim Bailey, Arend Hall's
resident counselor feels that
"the men and women of Washington are a pretty responsible
group of people. They have
decided their rules and it's
up to them to keep them".

them (the opposite sex) whether you want to or not. Before
a chick moves into a coed
sItuation, she should understand what living in a coed
dorm involves."
Coed dorms have their own
purpose and per sonality depending upon the people
livmg there. James Minor is
"emphatically in favor of
coed dorms for ladies who
difinitely need a new direction in theIr thinking. They
might find out that there's
more to a guy than' a ring."
This statement touches on an
aspect of the matter that alot
of people fail to forsee. By
living in the 'close contact'
situatIOn offered in the coed
dorms, people are finding out
things about the nature of the
opposite sex that they would
not have known otherwise.
This has done much for the
friendship levels in Washington as well as South and
Beyond.
Although Washington is
still not as unified as most
people had hoped, all it may

spontaneous things happen in
. a coed dorm, especially on the
smaller level. There's less
pressure, more opportunity to
learn about people, a chance
for growth and a greater insight on human nature."

UTry it,

you'll like it"
All in all, the coed experiences on the Whitworth Campus can only be emphasi zed
by the already exhaused
phrase, "try it; you'll like
it. ' , This is the only way
you'll find out how valuable'
the experiences ate. If you get
the chance, visit the coed
dorms. If the opportunity presents itself, move into one.
Ir it's not your thmg, you can
always leave. Whitworth can
progress by new ideas. Find
out for yourself how these
new ideas can involve you
and how they can affect the
whole campus. Remember ...
"What you see is what. you
getl"
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Gary Stebbins operates the WSU computer terminal currently on campus.

The Terrible .ee" invade forum
On March 30 in Forum the
drama department, under the
direction of David Johnstone,
will present the one-act
morality play,' The Terrible
Meek. According to director
Johnstone the play focuses
on a man and his struggle
with his legal responsibilities
and dutIes, versus his moral
responsibillty towards his
fellow man.

The play involves an
Army Captam (played by
Steve Brock), a Soldier (Doug
MacIntyre), and a Woman
(Josie Mulford), who are
gathered at the foot of the
cross durmg Christ's crucifixion.
When asked what his
opmlOn of the play was,
Johnstone summed it up as

being "terrific." He saId it
is one of the great classics
of Religious Drama, "This
play says more to us today
than almost any other morality
play. It could be staged using
two Vietnam soldiers and a
m{lther whose son was killed
in the war, and it still
wouldn't lose any of its
impact."

lET US BE YOU WHEELS.
GREYHOUND WILL IIELP YOU
PLAN YOUR ESCAPE
Your Greyhound agent can get yoo oul of
town in a hurry .., special service or regular
schedules with connections to all America.
GIEYHOUND

1125 W. srRAGUE
MA 4-5121
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GREYIIOUND SERVICE·
lV. SPOKANE
AI. SEATTLE

3:30 r.M.
10:05 r.M.

511.15 ONE-WAY
521.20 IOUNO-Tllr

LV. srDlCANE
1:05 r.M.
AI. ralTLANO 9:40 r.M.

513.75 ONE-WAY
526.15 IOUND-Tllr

GO GREYHOUND

·8USES LEAVE FROM

... and leave the driving to us.

1t25 W. SPIAGUE

LIUllPU5

YOU ARE IN CHEfU STRY OR PSYCHOLOGY
LAB AND YOU HAVE JUST COMPLETED AN
EXPERIMENT. YOU HAVE TWO PAGES OF DATA
TO ANALYZE ••• THAT'S USUALLY A PRETTY
LONG TASK ••• SO YOU WALK OVER TO THE
TELETYPE IN THE CORNER OF THE ROOM,
TYPE IN THE DATA, PUSH A KEY, AND
WITHIN SECONDS THE ANSWERS ARE BEING
PRINTED.
OR MAYBE IT'S TIME FOR YOUR
HISTORY EXAM--THE QUESTIONS ARE PRINTED
ON THE CRT SCREEN AND YOU TYPE THE
ANSWERS.
AS SOON AS THE TEST IS OVER,
YOU KNOW WHAT YOUR SCORE IS.
SOUND LIKE A SCIENCE FICTION STORY?
NELL, IT'S NOT--NEXT FALL THIS IS \'1HAT
WILL BE HAPPENING RIGHT HERE AT WHITWORTH.
THIS SUMMER A PDP-I1 COMPUTER,
t1ADE BY DIGITAL E'QUIPMENT CORPORATION,
HI LL BE INSTALLED HERE ON CAMPUS.
The above was jusU£led by a computer programmed by Gary
StebblDs.
Some of the classes to be

Foreign language students
offered next fall include
will learn by CAl (Computer
BASIC programming, FORAssisted
Instruction),
in
TRAN IV programming, Comwhich the computer asks
puter Organization and Proquestions and presents probgramming, and Data Structures.
lems to the student. The
The terminals on campus will
student then responds, and
use the BASIC language, but "
the computer tells him whether
it will not be necessary to
or not he has given the correct
know BASIC to use the teranswer, and helps analyze
minals.
possible reasons for errors.
At the end of a session, the
student gets his 'paper' graded and can take the printed
output with him for further
study.
No records are kept about
Whitworth journalism gradhow many times a student.
uate Willis H. (Skip) Brown
goes over a lesson, so the
was the youngest newsman
student may repeat a lesson
to
accompany
President
until he feels cOnifortablewith Richard Nixon to the People's
It. The computer will never
Republic of China.
get tired or irritated, even on
The former Natslhi and
the 437th time through the
W~itworthian editor, now u
same lesson.
major cameraman for CBS,
Other departments will use regards this as the high pOInt
the computer to generate tests, of an already extensive news
as was mentioned above. A career. 81 nce graduating in
large mimber of questions
1966 Skip has been a newspertaining to the subject man in the, U.S., South
matter will be stored in the Vietnam, Cambodia, and North
computer, and the computer Ireland.
will select at random a cerHe went from KREM in
tain number of questions to Spokane while still in college
be presented to the student to KIRO-(l'V in Seattle just
who is seated at the CRT after graduation. KIRO sent
terminal. (CRT: Cathode Ray
him to Vietnam to make a
Tube. A display screen very
documentary,
similar in appearance and
After joining CBS he spent
operation to a television
at least 18 months in Vietnam,
picture tube.) The student
where ho was a major camtypes his answers, and at the
eraman for the network. Ho
end of the test the computer
accompanied George ByverLtells the student what his
son on a trip up the Mekong
River. The following week,
Bcore is 80 he can know
Syverlson was killed. About
immediately how well he has
that time Brown was capdone.
These are just two of the
tured by North Vietnamese in
many applications of the
Cambodia.
After returning, he workcomputer that will be seen
here next year, Its many uses
ed as a courtroom art! at for
will be limited only by the
CBS at the first Mylai trials.
imagination of the people
Since returning from China he
using it.
has followed the presidential
There will be fi ve telecampaign trail, and spent
type terminals on campus and
five days inside Attica State
Prison. He may be accompanytwo CRT terminals located
in the library. These will all . Ing Nixon to Moscow in May;
be available to the students.
however, this is not dertntte.
Each student will be able to
He is tentatively scheduled
sign on using only his or her
to visit Whitworth April 12-14.
"He will be available to meet
student ID number. It is
hoped that everyone will at
with students the 12th and
least 'play' with the computer
13th and will address the
enough to get famillar with
Spokane Alumni Banquet to
some of what it can do.
be held on campus the 13tl:.
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Grad goes to
Clrina as maior
cameraman
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Rugby: The world's most brutal game for gentlemen
the ball can be advanced by
drop-kicking
or
puntingWhen the ball goes out of
bounds: a "line-out" occurs.
This is an in-bounds play and
is similar to a jump-ball in
basketball. After a penalty,
one of two things will occur.
A team will be given a free
kick, or both teams will be
involved in a "scrum." The
scrum is similar to a face-off
in hockey, but it involves the
eight forwards from both
teams, as opposed to one
player from eIther team as in
hockey.
After a fumble, or a player
is tackled with the ball, the
ball is considered "free." In
other words possession is
established onfy when the
ball is being held. The free
ball can then be picked up or
kicked by any member ofeither
team, or anyone on the field
can fOrm what is called a
"rue. ': The rue is like a
"mini-serum" an9 may involve
any number of people.
Scoring is also similar to
foottia11. A· rugby "touch- "
down" is called a "try." The
try . is Worth three points,
after which an extra-kick is
attempted. This is similar to
a point-arter-touchdown, however it is worth two points.
A field goal, which must be

Whitworth's rugll, (Iub to 'ace WSU Saturday
by Bob Fulton
Tomorrow, the newly formed Whitworth College Rugby
Football Club will face the
Cougar team from Washington
State University. The game
will take place in the Pine
Bowl, and the action will
begin at 1:30. All those interested in observing the
"world's most brutal game"
are invited, and there is no
admission charge.
The Whitworth ruggers will
be playing there second game
of the year. In their first
"fix" on February 26, they
defeated a team from Gonzaga
University.
The rugby club was organi~ by Mike Eastburn. He
was aided by food service
manager Steve Radakovich,
wbo owns the rugby ball. In
addition to tomorrow's game,
Eastburn
has
scheduled
several other matches: and
tournament spots for the Whitworth club.

On the week-end of April

15, the ruggers will travel to
Portland to play in a 16-team
tournament. Clubs from the
universities of Washington,
Oregon, California, and British
Columbia will also be tbere.
The
following
week-end,
Central
Washington State
College, will play Whitworth
here. In May there are games
tentatively scheduled with
both G.U. and Montana. On
May 13, the club will travel
to play CWSC once again.
Finally, on the week-end of
May 20. the ruggers will
compete
in
the
Ranier
Beer Strawberry Rugby Festival. That tournament is to
be
beld in Ellensburg.

It is rumored that it all
began when an irrate soccer
player, frustrated with kicking

i
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Ruggers work on "line-out" drills. The players have been
practicing daily as their season gets underway.

the ball, picked it up and ran
with it, However it started,
the first game of rugby was
played in 1823, on the fields
of Rugby in England.
The game of rugby football is something like American football and something
like Boccer; WIth a few variations of some hockey rules.
It is in no other words a game
unto itself, and really must
be observed before an overall
understanding' of the game can
be achieveQ.
'The rugby field, caned a
"pitch," is usually 110 yards
in length and 75 yards wide.
There are goalposts at either
end of the field. A game of
rugby is referred to as a
"fix."
The action of the game is
much faster than that of football. Rugby is played in two
40 minute' halves, time·outs
are'only given for specific injuries, and half-time is only
five minutes long.
Each team has fifteen
players, eight forwards' and
seveD backs. Only one substitution is allowed during the
game 1n the case of injury.
The uniform of a rugger is
quit~ simple; cleated shoes,
knee socks, gym trunks, and
jersey. The use of protective
equipment is limited also.
Certain players are allowed to
wear shin pads. No helmets or
shoulder pads may be utilized. However cloth' ear
guards,
called
"serum
caps, "
are
permi ssable .
For the most part, this is
the extent of a player's
attire.
The fix begins each half
with a kick-off. As play
moves up and down the field,
an observer will note both
kicking and passing. No forward passing is allowed, but

•

OPl'OMETRIST

Bennett
Williams
Seidenberg

26

FIELD GOALS
ATT MDE %

405
263
210
150
204
193
150
82
33
76

173
131
100
79
91
81
74
50
34
32
24
22
7
3

42.6 104
498 94
476 64
527
84
446
48
419
51
493
45
609
36
409
62
421
40
10 444
500
16
350
11
250
9

Haltennan
Tyson
Kirkwood
Rostvold
Person
Peden
Robertson
Johnson
Sandberg
Manning
Rebs
Team
Totals

26

1946

901

463 674

Oppollents
Totals

26

1806

787

436

Rance

54

44
20
12

72
74
36
61
36

35
31
31
38
19
5
8
5
6

126
52
38
81
81
65
31
688
12
861
613 136
475 23
22
500
3
500
454
7
11}
667'
693
787
563
726
750
686

114
20
131
76
140
60
206

65
57
82
17
66
12

B

79
55
47
41
53
36
68
f!1
44

'29
12
21
6
10

63

73
34

MOVING
SALE

418
336
236

32

2~9

39
38
39

218
197
179
131
106

20
52
15
24
14
10
5

83
63
52
19
12

16.1
13.4
10.7
15.6
8.7
8.2
7.2
8.3
4.2
4.2
3.5
3.5
2.1
1.5

100
457

683 459

678 687
672

551

in progress!

25% to 50%
Reductions & More!

MYKE'S
WEST
Across Main Ayenue

528

422 2259

86.9

1209 518

5382033

78.2

1335

NortltOfD'a

IT'S A GROOVE!' ttttttttttttt

FREE THROWS
ATT MDE % ASSTS RERS FOULS TO. TTL AVE
OVR PTS PERG.'

25
22
14
25
24
25·
16
25
20
15
15
9
8
26
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Your good health is our
most important concern I
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FINAL STATISTICS BASKETBALL

PLAYER

VII. . . .

drop-kicked is worth three
points.
Primary, however, to the
game of Rugl>v is sportsmanship. At the conclUsion of a
fIX, it is custumary for the
players to applaude their
opponents and "give a hearty
handshake aU around." The
host team then throws a party
for all the players from both
teams. Said one old chap who
attended the championship
game between Ireland and
England this year atTwickenham, England, ·"Rugby is a
hooligans' gam~ played by
gentlemen."
Said another
rugby fan, "You take the
kicks on the field, you sling
a punch and get one back-you break your nose or your
leg--you get your shoulder
out or maybe get concussed,
but it's all a part of a rugby
man's life. You could almost
kill the fellow next to you and
be'd be the first to buy you a
drink afterward."
(Quotes from Sports 11188trated, February 21, 1972.)
_ _I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~_ _...
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Women to open net play
The Whitworth College
Womens' tennis season opens
against E.W.S.C., but the date
has yet to be set. Sixteen
players have turned out for
the varsity and j.v. squads
this year. Last year the
Pirettes finished with a 5-3
record and second in their
conference. Those returning
from that team are Patty

Price, Sunny Rivera, and
Joyce Kapalolu. Bev Obendon, Pam Kohlstedt, Cheryl
Ryals, Mary Morley and Kathy
Bayer should add depth which
was
lacking
last year.
Vying for top netter on the
varsity are Patty Price, Sunny
Rivera, Cheryl Ryals and
Kathy Bayer. And competing
on the jV's are Mike Raney,

Teresa Zimmermann, Patty
Evans and Barbara Chandler.
The season schedule will
consistoftwo matches against
E.W.S.C., Spokane Falls, and
Gonzaga University and one
with Whitman at home. There
will also be an Invitational
at the University of Montana
and they are trying to schedule
matches with W.S. U. and
Central Washington.

WHITWORTH FROSH FINAL STATISTICS
1971-1972 SEASON 13 WINS - 8 LOSSES
PLAYER

GAMES

Miller
Amend
Erickson
Stern
Cannon
Holcomb
Pritchard
Yuhas
FIscher
Stephens
Smith
Others

21
21
20
20
19
16
14
15
13
7
11
21

Team
Rebounds

21

FIELD GOALS
ATT MDE %

396
232
323
176
172
155
46
30
11
8
10
125

181
119
129
92
75
61
18
6
6
1
1
66

FREE THROWS
AAT MDE% ASSTS KEBS FOULS TO. TTL AVE
OVR PTS PERG.

457 95
513 105
399 45
523 55
436 79
392 69
391
9
200 21
645
4
125
8
100
7
448 55

74
80
30
41
56

46
2
13
1
8
4
29

779
762
667
745
709
687
222
619
250
750
571
527

124
82
63
66
73
110
7
11
13
2
2
39

52
65
55

31
31
45
19
20
11
6
7
60

110

Team Totals 21

1684

745

442 552

382

692592

Opponent
Totals

1619

643

39.7535

343

64.1

21

114
201
201
121
62
87
35
38
23
5
4
163

Try explaining to the lady how her electricity is
needed to light another kindergarten or to run the
elevator in the new hospital a~ition.
"Fine" she'll say. "let's make more
electricity."
And that's about it. It's either make more
or tell the lady she can't have all the
electricity she wants. An unthinkable
idea to most people.
But experts say the demand for
el ectricity will double in the next
ten years. It will be furthe r
boosted by our demand to clean up
the environment.
New Ilnaratinl facilities Must
~. buitt to Meet ttlese
requlrellents and in a way
c'lIpati~le with lur
IIVirtlllllnt.
We'll continue t. do "'Is.
Bit WI need Ylur _
IHerstandinl teday tD IIl1t
tollorraw's needs.

THE

1164

402
414

Junior Mike Younlblood returns a serve. He and the other
members of the men's tennis team are preparing to meet
Montana State tomorrow.

Thinclads still running

season. He also long jumped
The top individual stars
20·~.
on Whitworth's track team
continued to improve last
Mark Dimond (1:69.5), Dave
Atkins (2:01.7), Randy Schafer
week, as indicated by performances at the University
(2:07.5), and Roger Enfield
(2:01.6) combined for a third
of Washington Invitational.
in the two mile relay at
Brad Nave once again
8:10.2.
came through with the top
Pirate finish, taking a second
JayeUn tosser Rich Mul·
with a tOS8 of 162-6 in the .... cahy produced a 167-B effort
discus. The mark was his
in his specialty, while Bruce
best in competition so far
Spencer .was credited with a
19.0 in the high hurdles. Rich
this spring.
'.coming off an elbow injury
A career best of 13:48.6
that occurred last faU. He
earned Bob Isitt a third place
hopes to be shouting back
in the three mile. He Cllme by
190 feet (his best) in
towards
398 1872 . 89. 1 the two, mile mark in 9: 15.7.
a couple weeks.
Jim Anderson (14:54.4) and
In the sprints, Bob AlexDoug Zibell (15:08.3) also
ander (10.1) and Mel Stubble1629
77.6 ran the three mile.
field (10.6) ran the 100 but
In his first attempt at the
failed to place. The 440 relay
six mile, Tom Hale clocked a
team jumped off to a good
28:57.8, good for foruth place.
start with Duncan Findlay and
Jim Isitt ran well to grab
Alexander. A poorly executed
sixth place at 29:36.4. Also , eIcnange at the third leg
in the 24-lapper was Tim
dropped Whitworth from can:
Dacheff (32:20.1).
tenUon, however.
A 44'-6%" effort in the
The Pirates rInisheQ far
triple jump gave Perseal
back in the distance medley,
King a fourth place in his
with
Gordon
Donnelly"
first competion of the young
Sohater Zibell and Hale running legs ranging from a 440
to a mile.
Several Whitworth standHarlh 7 _II
outs
will compete at WashingMA 4-1173
ton State University tomorrow,
W"l Frlltd.
M ....lln
but the team as a unit Is
not entered.
66 436
36 318
43 288
42 ~5
42 206
60 168
38
16
25
12
13
11
8
10
6
5
55 141

20.8
lS.l
14.4
11.3
11.4
10.5
2.7
1.7
1.0
1.1
0.5
6.7

it's
the real
thing

::~;:NGTO~N
POWII
(.
COMPANY @-~:z

INLAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
901 N. MONROE, SPOKANE FA 7-5541
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Golfers having trouble finding holes
The Whitworth golf team
began their season last week
at the Banana Belt Tourney
in Lewiston Idaho. Hopes
were high for the clubbers
despite the difference in
school SIzes, The only other
small school participating
was Whitman.
Number one man on the

PIrate squad, Bob Nieman, led
the team with scores of 70
and 77 in the two days of
competition.
Other Pirate scores: Bill
Curry 77-78; Tom Peterson
85-86; Bob Hess 88·88; Steve
Brock 89-89.
The Pirates managed to
place 8th behind EWSC.

Monday found the Bucs
falling to SFCC, 4-14. Leading
scorers in that match were:
Bob Neiman 2% match points;
Tom Peterson 1 match point,
and Bill Curry '12 match point.
Whitworth's Medalist was
junior Bill Curry with a score
of 74.

1972 Pirate golf schedule
DATE

OPPONENT

·PLACE

March 18
March 20
March 31

Banana Belt Tourney

Lewiston, Idaho
Country Club
Pasco

S.F.C.C.
CBC-Whitman
Whitman

April 1
April 10

Walla Walla

E.W.S.C.-W.S.U.Gonzaga
S.F.C.C.

April 18
April 21
April 22
April 24
April 29
Apnl30
May 1
May 4
May 5
May 18
May 19

Whitman
Whitman

EWSC-CWSC-Whi tman
PNlCAC Tourney
PNICAC Tourney
PNICAC Tourney
EWSC Invitational
EWSC Invitational
NAIA District #1 Tourney
NAJA District #1 Tourney

Indian Canyon
Indi an Canyon
Walla Walla
·Walla Walla
Indian Canyon
Indian Canyon
Indian Canyon
Walla Walla
Hangman Valley
Hangman Valley
Walla Walla
Walla Walla

TIME·
2:00
1:00
1:00
8:00 a.m.
1:00
1:00
1:00
8:00 a.m.

1:00

12:00
·12:00
8:00 a.m.

CUIrs

~~..~r:.

.
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SLATIIS

8

c.,.,,;. AIdo ~
Hewthome & DivWon

CIAMOND BOWL

BOWLING-CARPET GOLF
DRIVING RANGE
Carpet Golf spectal
1 ROUND FREE with 1 paJd

Limit one per person
N. 6706 Division
HU 9-1300

Coupon expires May 30, 1972

MARCH 24, 1972
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Rootin' tootin' times highlight Frontier Daze
Tonight at dinner marks
the opening of Whitwor~h's
own Frontier Daze. The
activities, based on the
"wild west," will run
through tomorrow.
At Saga this evening, the
theme of the meal will be
strictly western. Following
the meal there will be a free
film festival in the auditorium

beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Three w.e. Fields flicks
will be featured. The night's
last planned festivities wilL
begin at 10:00 in the HUb.
The entertainment will be
. provided by Carl Curf. He
is a professional Singer and
specializes in cowboy and
western songs.

The activities of Frontiet
Daze will begin again Saturday morning with an all campus clean-up. At noon, Saga
will be serving lunch in the
loop.
The action will then continue after the meal. Behind
the field hom~e there will be
a greased pig chase, an egg

tossing contest, and a tug-of
war. The major event of the
day, the first annual "Whitworth College Frontier Daze
International
00- For-TheGroceries Intramural Competition Ohuckwagon Raci~
Championship" WIll also be
held Saturday afternoon.
In preparation for the race
each dorm has built a' 'chuck
wagon" to be pulled around
a set course on the campus
The race will resemble the
"gold rush of 1849 and the
Ben Hur chariot races." Competition will be held for

both men's and women's
donns and prizes will be
awarded to the winners.
After dinner, there will
be a cow milking contest
and square dance held in
the fieldhouse. Daryl Benewald, a professional sql,lare
dance caller from Spokane
will be present to M.O. the
evening's dance. All students
are invited to participate,
and there is no charge.
Frontier Daze was conceived of and planned by
Gordon Van Weq.hel, the new
programming vice-president~

Warren Widener speaks

on change in system
The first black mayor
of Berkeley, Warren Widener,
is scheduled to speak at
next Thursday's forum on
"Working for Change within
the System." He is strongly
ant.i-war, supports rent control
and free day care centers. He
also is in favor of an income
talE instead of a city property
tax and is working for com-

munity control of the pollee
and a change in the citymanager form of government.
Mayor Wid'ener is a graduate of the University of Berkeley and of the University's
Boalt Hall Law School.
Widener, 34, was elected
as Mayor of Berkeley m April
1971, after serving for two
years as a city councilman.
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Delegates from Whitworth pause to pose before trucking to Seattle.

To represent Thailand on '.ree UN conunittees
Eight Whitworth students
are representing Thailand at
the Model United Nations in
Seattle this week,
Nine hundred delegates,
from 75 schools as far east
as Kansas and as far south
as Southern California, are
representing U.N, countries
by simulating the U.N. in
New York.
Delegates from Whitworth
are Deb Park, Jim Ramlow,
Patty L ind skoog , Fred Kirkham, Stan Erickson, Kathy
Ingles, and Jeff Christensen.
The advisor is Dan Sanford.
The Whitworth delegation
has members on three committees. Each country takes a
certain stand according to
how issues affect that country, and the committee develops resolutions to present
to the General Assembly
where the countries will vote
on them.

The first committee involves the armaments race
and nuclear energy. A second
deals with industrial and
technical development and
problems of human environment, and the third with freedom of information.
Since the government of
Thailand is a dictatorship,
Whitworth students are arguing from the vewpoint that
democracy cannot work.
"This gives a different
perspective than the Mock
Political ConventlOn," said
Rich Oizik, chairman. "We'll
learn how to deal with inter:national politics, and how
countries deal with other
cOllntries. "
The group left Wednesday and will return tomorrow.
They are staying at the Washington Plaza Hotel and
attending sessions at the
Seattle Center.

Albert Arend honored for his long
service to community and college
\

A lifetime of civic, religious, and educational service to the community and

Albert

Arend dines

Whitworth College was recognized when ~kane's.
Mayor pro tern and Whitworth's

at banquet held

in

his honor.

board of trustees proclaImed
Friday, April 14, as .. Albert
Arend Day."
Arena, 11, who for 47years
has been a member of the
board of trustees in addition
to serving 13 years as presi·
dent, was honored at a dinner party at the Holiday Inn.
Various speakers, in·
eluding Rev. Mark Koelher,
former Whitworth president;
the wife of the late former
president Dr. Frank F.
Warren; Rev. Wilson W. Rasco, a graduate of Whitworth;
and Dr. Edward B. Lindaman
contributed words ot praise.
Although this marked the
end of Arend's service as
chairman, he will 'continue
as a trustee.
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Trut; ••s donate

•
to community

By ROil Le1,btOll, ASWC Pre.1deat
When most of us talk about Whitworth College the word
"community" inevitably gets tossed into the conversation.
We say that Whitworth is a community because we have so
many people who come from such different backgrounds and
serve in so many capacites, and yet they are all dedicated to
each other and to the idea of Whitworth College. Recently a
portion of the Whitworth "community" returned to the caq>us
from homes around the country to conduct weekend meetings.
The Board of Trustees for two days spread excitement and
enthusiasm to everyone they came in contact with.
During the Board meetings tbe Trustees approved the Long
Range Plan. It must also be said that the program is being
paid for through the donations that come (rom the Trustees
themselves, above and beyond their normal giving to the college. As the donations were made it became apparent that the
money was given for no other reason than to serve people
through Christ. The donated funds (130,000) will make it
possible to begin the coordination of the Human Development
Center.
As a symbol of appreciation and expression of support to
the Board of Trustees, the Student Exec. requested and the
Student Senate has granted the allocation of $500 to the Long
Range Plan Start-up Fund. Five hundred will seem small.next
to $30,000 but the expression of support by the student body
will be an immense contribution.
•
We can take pride in our Board members and in ourselves
for the cooperation and support all of us (administration, faculty, and students allke) have offered one another: More
importantly we. can remember to give thanks for what ~tworth
is and what it is becoming. And we can offer our desue, our
energy, and our ability to that kind of task.

Drama maior critiques play
The two weekends preceding Easter vacation saw
the coming and going of
Henrik Ibsen's, "A Doll's
Hous8." By now we all know
that it was translated from the
Norwegian by Mr. Gunderson
and that the script, "seemed
to be very smooth, theatrical,
and contemporary." However,
now it is time we look at the
performance
in retrospect
from a critical point of view.
As in every play there is
always some good acting and
some acting which is Dot so
good, Doll's House had some
of the first and a little too
much of the second. In my
oPJnJOn, Susan Blumhagen
carried the success of the play
quite well with her portrayal
of Nora and that's gOod because the entire story centers
around Nora. The other major

by Steven Brock,

Feat.e Editor & Dralila major
strong point was Doug MacIntyre's characterization of
Dr. Rank. Doug and Susan
made the play worth seeing.
The part of Torvald, played by Bruce Talkington, as
Nora's
Victorian husband,
was a good contrast to Susan.
However, the character was
too mucb Bruce and not enough
Torvald. There were some
problems in production that
may have caused this, but I
don't believe that Bruce
brought the totality of his
acting ability to this part.
The other two major characters made their parts clear
in relationship to Nora, however, individually their roles
never really became believable. Mrs. Linde (Susan Cole)

Are there pafferns to free choice?
by Frank Houser

A recent research exercise on campus conducted by sociology majors for their Social Research course raised somB provocative questions. The questions came as these students
decided to compare how people they knew became either decided Christians or definite atheists.
The six students (Bob Alexander, Vickie Butney, Bob
Fenno, Jill Dor say, Marc Moen, and Dean Shriner) interviewed either two known Christian or two known atheist Whitworth students.
USlllg the ideas currently popular in ··process sociology"
the students looked for patterns in the careers of becoming an
atheist or a Christian. They found that for backgrounds the
Christians tend to have "strong resources" in terms of well
loved Christian parents who give positive attraction to the
Christian faith. The atheists tend to come from relatively nonreligious families.
In the sequences which follow the background experiences
other people playa SIgnificant role in directing the persons to
either Christian committment or atheism. Upon leaving home
for college the ones woo make a Christian committment may
find that college profs at Whitworth are important in their pilgrimage. On the other hand, the deCIded atheists also have
their influential significant others, a friend, a brother, or some
person whose personality and persuasive powers tip the scale
toward atheIsm.
While these agents sort of funnel our subjects toward one
or the other committment, there are some complementary negative Significant others in operation. For both groups, coming
(0 Whitworth is an occasion for finding others who repel!
Christiarn find non-Christians lives lack something. Atheists
find hypocrites who talk a good line but live inconsistently.
In fact, some atheists find they live better morally and ethically than the Christians they see.· Again the arguments may
be one-sided, but Christian or athei st robots are hard to find.
The funneling process is oCten climaxed by a "coming out"
or a "debut" at which a public statement of one's fidelty or
"infidelity" is made. Of course, both groups have their reinforcement from this r"int on from others with similar "faith."
Theil.. as if to make sure the SOCiologists can't reduce
everything to background and which group one is in, the "unexpected event" or the "contingenoy" pops up in about half
the interviews. Some of the Christians had "unpromising" backgrounds as far as Christian nurture was concerned, but the
dramatic experiences brought them to their knees, as it were.
A pruental·dlvorce, a death in the family brought to thea
attention their need.
These unexpected developments happen, of course, to our
atheists as well. Meeting up with Ayn Rand's "objectiVIsm"
if for some the final convincer that God is illUSory.

and Nils Krogstad (Leslie
Sch/aelel) didn't seem to
come to life on stage as well
as they could have. Their
somber and serious nature
was a good contrast to the
lively Nora, but the characters as a whole simply
lacked the depth required.
On a lighter note, there
were several scenes stolen
by Michael, Patrick, and
Maureen Riley in the parts of
Nora's children. I was amazed
at their stage presence and
the amount of professionalism
which they displayed.
Finally, the one aspect of
interpretation which· bothered
me was, ironically enough, in
the character of Nora. Susan
did do a fine job of handling
this di[[jcult part. However,
because of the major change
which took place in her
character during the last act,
I sensed something lacking in
the earlier development of the
role. Realizing that Nora. JS
the child-like "doll". in the
beginning of the' play, she
still must have the ability to
become the Nora .of the third
act. For this reason, I felt
that the character of Nora in
the first two acts lacked the
potential for becoming the
dynamic
'~liberateq"
N,ora
that· leaves her. buslJaQd at
the end of· the play to find
herself. This would be my
major objection to the interpretation of the director.
On the whole, the play was
produced quite smoothly and
the script was theatrical and
contemporary. But, I'm afraid
Jt was not the best play that
Whitworth has produced in
the four years that J've been
here, nor was it the best play
that Mr. Gunderson has directed in his long and .distm·
guished career.

Whitworthian
pradices
free press
Not all of the matenal
submitted to the Wb1twortbian
for publication is used. This
is not due to censorship but
to space limitations.
It is the editorial policy'
of the WhitwortbiaD, stated
in the Operating Procedures
of the Publications CounCil,
to print material that is not
libelious, obscene or irresponsible. Anything submitted to
us should be typed and
double-spaced.
When we must select and
reject material because of
space, it is done so on the
basis of timeliness and
significance to the readership.
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Studentl begin
MIS campaign
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A'Spokane County Deputy Sheriff and
and Grounds, Clarence Seely, investigate a burglary of the HUB Tuesday morning. The investigation revealed that an unknown suspect gained entrance to the HU!1.by removing
the air conditioner in Duncan Ferguson's office and crawling through the hole. The burglar then entered the televJslOn room by
breaking a window and stole the television. It was reported that the burglar also entered Walt Oli~er's o!lic~ and ~tole a stereo.
First reports claimed that the suspect had cut himself on the television room window, but further JDVesUllatJOn (pJcture at right)
revealed that the sanguine stain beneath the window was raspberry juice. The burglary is believed to have taken place late Monday night. The sheriff's department has no suspects but they took Dr. Ferguson's air conditioner to run fingerprint tests on it.

'.<

A clunpaign to rai se funds
IUld educato students about
multiple sclerosis has been
started by three lire science
students, and involves a
speuker, a film. and n shoe
slline ruud raising project.
Sue Bittner, Julie DeGeus
and Lynn Pylo are askillg
any interested studonts to
participate ill a Shiullorama
to raise money for the MS
call1paign
in
Spokane.
Students will shine shoes 1Il
the downtown area nllY time
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Friday, April 29. If interested, students may contact
Slle in Ballard.
A film was shown in life
science and a speaker, Judy
Smith, who has had MS since
age 16, discussed the disease
Monday evening.
Multiple sclerosis is a
disease which affects the
central nervous system by
preventing impulses from the
brain to reach certain parts
of the body, thus cBllsing
paralysis.

Biology course will center Construction to st.., 011 store
• Honduras for summer
In
Would you lilre to spend
six weeks of your summer in
the' British 'Honduras and earn
almost three full course
credits in biology at the
same tIme?
'There is an opening for
about ten student~ who wish
to sign up for this course that
is scheduled for .Tune 10 - July
23. Students must regIster
with Temple Buell
College
18 Denver, Colorado. This may
be done through Dr. Hicks,
professor of biology, who wiil
also be making the trip. All
grades and credits will be
transferable
to WhItworth.
Cost per student for the
trip IS 51600. Those planning
to go must have the money by
May first of this year.
The total party WIll number about 2f." 30 people. In-

by Kelly Meyer
cluded will be two professors,
Dr. Aitken and Dr. White, and
about ten students, all from
Temple Buell.
Guides WIll
account for the remainder of
the group.
The British Honduras Andubon Society is the local sponsor for the expedition. It will
provide housing, meals, transport.ation, guides, and equipment.
The party will be exploring three regions of the British
Honduras: the lowland wet
forest, the high tropical mountaitls, and t.he coral reel's.
They WIll investiga;te the
habitats of birds and animals
that live in these regions, and
will identify and preserve
many specimens of insects,
fish, n<; :Iers, leaves, snakes,

and small animals. The group
.will also be studying the local
Indian population and other
biological points of interest
such as beaches, swamps, and
hardwood forests.
'The coral reefs will give
the party a chance to skindive
'and explore what Dr. Hicks
calls "some of the best
coral reefs in the world."
A side trip to Guatemala
has also been planned. This
will be to look at the ·Mayan
ruins near Tikal.
Transportation wlll be by
air and boat as the Honduras
is an underdeveloped country
and has few roads. Thi s Central American country is now
independent
of
becoming
Britain. Its new name will be
"Beli ze . "

by Jill Otlerabacb
Construction on the new
aged by a student manager,
student store, which will be
who will be selected soon
located in the Hub near the
after interviews of all the
pool room, is scheduled to
applicants. The rest of the
begin soon.
employees wUl be composed
The 'new store wi!! be
of students
are on
selling candy, drug supplies,
work/study.
,
newspapers (including the
Though not expecting to
Loa .\ageJe. Times and the gain profits, it is hoped that
San Fraaci8Co C"oalcJe),
the new store
break even.
magazines, and possibly to"We don't antioipate the
bacco. Recently purchased
situation of making any
wilderness - equipment like
money, " said ASWC executive
tents, backpacks, and canvice president Rich Cizik,
teens will be for rent. In
"but if money is made it
addition,
items such as
will go into student resources,
T-shirts, mugs, and stationsuch as the Hub developmBnt fund."
ery which are now in the
bookstore will be moved into
The Btore is tentaUvely
the new store. This will alIov.
Bet to open next fall. Fred
the old bookstore to carry a
Kirkhlun. student in charge ot
wider selection of books,
construction for the project,
and provide for a place where
stated, "I'm doing my best
art students may display and
to get it done just as soon
sell their works.
as possible."
The store will be man-
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INLAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
901 N. MONROE, SPOKANE FA 7-5541

Pat Attaway muses over student store merchandise (in present store) while clerk Karen
Michael looks on.
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Wltit.ort" dump
to be cleaned up?
by Janice Crandall

Susan Andrews and Marlene Medefind contemplate their
upcoming journey to Colorado.

Students will navigate
the

Color~do rapi~s'
Ity Kelly lleyer
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Whitworth has the reputation of having one of the most
beautiful campuses in the
area. In a setting of ·tall
pines and green lawns, Whitworth presents the picture of
a sophisticated, liberal arts
college, if one portion is left
out. This portion is the woods
surrOllllding the maintenance
buildings and steam plant.
The land behind and to each
SIde of the buildings is
strewn with rubbish, discarded and left to decay among
one of nature's greate st;
. attractlOns.
The woods lying behind
the maintenance buildings
are one of the most natural
and beautiful areas on Whitworth. Few colleges have tbe
privilege of owning a spanse
of woods adjacent to their
main campus. 'This area allows the students a break
frOm the wban society created
on a college campus, giving
them a chance to appreciate
nature and escape momentarily from the problems of modem life. On a sunny spring
day there is' nothing more
enjoyable than taking a walk
or sitting ~n the ,woods .. ,There
are enough people from large
cities who have n~ver experienced forested areas before·
tbat there are many. who do go
into the Vioods to study, to
get out of the noisy dorm and
be alone, or ··to just enjoy
themselves. But baving to
look at and walk through large
chunks of c~ment, rusted
pieces' of metal, and' halfrotted boards doesn't exactly
stimulate a studenfs interest
in appreciating the beauty of
the woods. Whit~orth has noi
only created an eyesore, but
is upsetting the delicate
balance of nature.
.
If this garbage area was
either kept small and contailled, or if it was. slowly
being cleaned up, it wouldn't
create such a problem. But
almost every time refuse and
. debris are cleaned from some
other part of the campus, it is
deposited behind the maintenance buildings.
Whitworth is a modern
college in keeping with up the
ideas of society. It displays
this, fori example. through the

During the three days on
Fifteen students of the
Geology 100 class and Dr. the Colorado, the students'
E.A. OlIOD, professor of will have a chance to exageochemistrY. will be leaving mine OIle of the "world's
May 20 ,?n a three week best exposures of sedirognjourney.
tary rock" as Dr. Olson puts
Some highlights of the it, experience some br~ath
trip will include navigating taking rapids and observe
a . particularly swift part of the erosion processes of
tbe Oolorado River in a the Oolorado River.
rubber ralt, visiting YellowStone National Park and
Hike ad raft trip
Quake Lake, and exploring
the Lewis and Clark Oaverns.
When the party reacties
. The trip will cost each Phantom Ranch, a national
'student about '800. One
park service facility eightyhundred dollars W,ill be paid nine miles from Lee's Ferry,
t~ Jack O~ey s Western, they will' hike ten miles out
RIver E!.xpeditions, a company of tbe canyon-on a well used
that WIll ~ro~de the three trail to meet Paul Nordstrom,
day raft tnp mto the Grand student field assistant. He
C~yOll and also me~s that will not make the raft trip in
will b~ eaten at campsltes on order to drive a vehicle to
-the. w~y. .
.
the point of rendezvous.
. Student tuition fqr thIS From here, they· will pick
tnp amounted to '75. Those up the other vehicle and
students who did not take a travel toward Yellowstone
January term course and National Park.
have paid for it can go tuition
This lake, as its name
free. Traveling expenses were
estimated at 1100 and the suggests, was formed by an
other $25 will be spent on earthquake. It caused a landfood. The student will also be l>l1de that dammed the Madison
expected to bring a sleeping River about thirteen years
bag, clothes, and neoessary ago fomling the lake.
The Lewis and Clark
personal items.
Caverns, near Butte, Montana, will be the last stop of
To Arizoaa
the journey, although the
for rock 8~udy
party plans to make a quick
stop at either Glacier Na- speakers presented on campus
ooginning at Whitworth,
and the encouragement given
t h e party WI'11 leave for the . tion3i· Park or Grand Teton for political activity. A large
Grand Oanyon via a motor National Park, for a look at number of social advances
home and the co~~ege van. some
glacier
formations.
After six days of travel. They will arrive in Spokane have been made in the past
during which the students will on June 10.
ten years, the next one should
. I f
Dr. E.A. Olson stated his be that towards ecology. An
I
Bee some geo oglCa eat~res
effort should be made to clean
of a volcanic nature they desire "to see as many types
"
up the area and to stop diswill arrive at Lee's Ferry on of geological features as carding additional rubbish to
'
R
'
time
allows."
The
field
trip
th e P arIa
lYer in norththis already contaminated porAr izona. Here the is a different approach to tion of Woods. There are
eastern
geology compared to the pre..
expad ILIOn
company
will
plenty of garbage dumps in
vious term and Dr. Olson has
provide the party with a stated his belief that "the Spokane, why does Whitraft and guides, including ideal way to study geology is worth have to have one on
Jack Ourrey.
campus?
to study it in the field."
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President 01 Malcolm X University, Charles Hurst,
speaks at lorum to mark the' beginning of BSU weekend.

BSU express "Blachess'"
by LaDi Norvell
an expression ot" the black
The Black Student Union
people. As such, the Black
got together and decided they
Student Union is satisfied
wanted to do something, and
with their project.
look what they came' up with I.
The theme, "In' 'BlackAlong with Tile Learallll
nessI'" ~as 'i"a1general scope"'"
Tree, . the Saturday night
dance, and th~ Soul-food.
of ideas abOut how we live,
act, "and how we mOtivate'
dinner,
Whitworth's BSU
presented a variety show
ourselves," aCcording to
with the theme "In Black~an.
This theme was
exemplified not only by the
ness."
This presentation served
finished product. but in the
a dual purpose. Besides
preparation of the program as
well. This was. about the
trying to communicate who
they are and where they
first time in two years that
the BSU bas worked on a
came from, "In Blackness"
unified activity. Now they
was an expression of black
are still an active force on
unity. Getting together and
campus, and are still capable
working on such a project
showed tbe black students· of "getting· together and
creating something."
that they could pool their
abilities to reach a common
end.
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As varied and individual as the
men who choose them-each
color and shape a definite state·
ment of personality, framed in
f,-,shfon. From Arrow's Mach II
10 Ihe Arrow Knit, the quality,
fil dnd fabrics are unexcelled
All are wrinkle·proof, and posi·
tively bristling willi the Spring
Tonic of stvle.

' _ ' $ ROWIIS
Narth 7_11
AlA 4-1173

• 601 Frilncis
F.\ 4-1173
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Cleaners

A"o. M.ch 41, youthful lono sleeve
.h", wilh • fa.hion II .. ,. lopped in
<olDrlul pr ,nt.
'.51

Til. A"Dw "nit, long ,'eeve stvle in
." eknit news of the unlurv: dr... shirt
cnmforrl
, $13

Dry CIe.lli ..

STORE fOR MEN
Sub"d,.rv of ~"h.l1

341. N. Dlvll'fA 7-1121
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AND SHADES OF
SPRINGVIA ARROW

Even though the audience
wasn't very large, Dean
B2I:"tles, chairman of the BSV
feels that the theme came
across
"quite
well."
He tvints that the people
who came were impressed
with the program, and felt
that the program itself was
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Choir sings praises to God
by Steve Brock
Hectic costume changes,
standing ovations, and •'0
happy days" were the stories
of Choir Tour 1972. Despite
late fines, church food and
early morning departures, a
good time was had by all.
The «;oUege phair gives
up their Easter vacation
each year to tour for a week.
This year we toured the
western part of Oregon and
Washington perfonning sixteen concerts in eight days.
The concert was made up
of the material from the
HomecQming concert of last
fall. Each night we performed
the classical portion dressed
10 tuxedos and goWQs. Then
during an eight minute intermiS"sion each member had
to change into "mod" outfits for the sacred pop section of the concert. Thi s
inclu~ tbirty-fiv~ miDutes
of Jesus Christ Superstar and
o Happy -Day, which brought
every audience to their feet
with applause.

Cltris'ian College

s...d.)" successful

by Cathy StrODC
Potlucks, session meetings, put up the visitors Saturday
high-school breakfasts and night. Delite Ferguson and
sermons at thirty different Cheri Waters scored when they
churches focused 011 Whit- accidentally locked themworth as a Christian commun- selves in their room.
Even though Gordon Vanity. Bulletin inserts were
mailed to churohes too far Wechel left his sermon notes
many were sore
away to rate personal appear· home and
afraid, "people responded
ances.
Chairman of the project, well." '111e "whole weekend
Sandy Vanderwood said, "We was an exciting experience I "
want people to know what is 'one enthusiastio partiCipant
going on at Whitworth and how said.
we've grown in our faith."
Most students travelled on
an
Empire Lines bus to
She chartered a bus and cars
Seattle-Tacomaeither
moaning
to go even as far, away as
Aberdeen, Washington. Local about the long ride, playing
pastors or nhurch members guitars or studying the Bible.

Editor applications open

Whitworth's Varsity Quartet Bets into it on choir and
sinionetta tour.

the week several people
owed as much as two or
three dollars.
Eam night before the
concert we would rehearse
Early reveille
in the sanctuary and then eat
a dinner served by the youth
Severol mornings during
group or ladies club of the
the Week we had concerts at
church. You really haven't
severalL high scbOo1,s. These
lived until you've had " week
concerts made it necessary
of c'asseroles' and 0010nel'"
to set call times at the '. Sander's,· Fried
chicken.
churc)les tor seven-thirty. On
However, it does beat Saga.
those mornings, each member
Tbis was my fourth and
would try to get there on time
last tour, and it's sad to
bleary eyes and all. How~
think that I'll never have the
ever, for each minute they
9Pportunlty to experience
were late, there was a fine
the fellowship and the exof one cent. By the ,end of
citement thai comes from

spending a hectic Easter
vacation with the choir.

But by far, of the four
tours I've been on, this year
was the most ~~88ful one.
The reasons for this are
wany, seventy-five to be
exact. Because,choir tour is
people, ~d theffJ were
seventy~five great'people on
our tour this year. That's
what it's all about;' '
I recommend that anyone
who loves to sing and doesn't
like to go home for Easter
vacatioo tryout for ohoir
next year. It will be an experience you'll never forg~t,

j

The Publicatluns CoWlcil
of the ASWC is calling for
applications for the 1972-73
edit~ahips of the student
publications.
Quali(ications for the
editorships as approved by
the Public'atioDS Council
are as follows:
1) The Nt"ortllt.. Editor
shall have previous college
journalism elperience on the
Wldt"ClltIllaD and be, or
Sophomore standing (at least)
and have maintained a OP A
of 2.5. Either preceding bis
awoinbnenl. Of dUrlug tbe
term of his omce he shall
co~~ete ,Journalism
242
(Editing) and Journalism 125
(Reporting).
2) The NATSIHI Executive
Editor shall have previous
college journalism experience
on the NA'1'8IHI and be 'of ,
Sopbomore
standing
(at
. least) and have maintained a
GPA of 2.5. Either' procediog

QUALITY CONTROL

KHQ FM STEREO 98 Solid Gold Rock
Spokane's newest and only FM Stereo Rock!
Contemporary Rock 6 a.m. to midnight dally_

his appointment or during his
term of office he shall complete
Journalism
242.
ApplioatiODS should be
made in writing and delivered
to Bob Fulton, Chairman of
the Publioations Council or
to Professor Oray. Deadline
for applications is Tuesday.
April 26.

hIK.'......

..... ft .....
Dr. DunolUl Ferguson wUl
speak at Women's Conf~DOe
this fan on the theme or
Adam' 8 rib. Working witb him
will be Dr. Patricia "MacDon'aId of the psyohology department.
Cost will be 16.75 per
person, 'lbose wishing to pay
and sign up early may preregister during the first twO
weeks of May.
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Pirate golf squad falters,
On the road this weekend
Spring break provided
enjoyment for most of us,
but there was lIttle enjoyment for the Pirate golf team.
The clubbers traveled to
Walla Walla for a two day
tourney wIth C.B.C., Whitman,
and Gonzaga. C.B.C. won
the fast day with a score of
385. Cl1mzaga came in a close
second with 387, while
WhItman and Whitworth produced a 393, and 421 respectively.
The second day proved to
be perhaps the Bucs best
effort yet as they finished a
very close third. Scores:
Whitman-392,
C.B.C.-398,
Whitw«th-401, and Gonzaga408.
Whitworth medalist for
both games was Bill Curry,

fuing a 76 the first day and a
74 the second.
WhitwOlth came ofl' theIr
spring break with high hopes
as
they met E.W.S.C.,
W.S.U., and Gonzaga, at
Esmeralda, two weeks ago,
but suffered their worst defeat of the season.
Winning medalist for the
Bucs, for the first lIme, was
Dave Harton wIth a 78.
Last Tuesday the PIrate s
made a comeback effort. only
to lose late in the match.
Playing match-match-medal
competition, Whitworth lost
to S.F.C.C., 8-10.
Whitworth's medalist for
this match was Bob Nieman.
The Bues have two
matches this weekend; today
and tomorrow at Walla Walla.

Cindermen running· s'rong ;

Whits host meet tomorrow
The fust home meet of the
season will take place tomorrow aftemoon 1Il the PIne
Bowl as Whitworth's track
team hosts Eastern Washington and the UniversIty of
Idaho.
Piling up 58 points, Whitworth took second in a tnan-

Bob Nleman lines up a
putt against S.F.C.C.

Ruggers split at Portland tourney
Last weekend, the WhItworth Rugby club traveled to
Oregoo to compete In the
ninth annual Portland Rugby
Tournament. Within the two
day period, the ruggers won
two matches and lost two.
Also, this weekend, the
WhItworth club will host a
team rrom Central Washington State College in a pair of
games.
There were two divisions
of teams in the Portland
tournament, 16 m the first
and six in the second. Whitworth competed 111 the second
division. The Pirate ruggers
ended the weekend in a tie
for third place; teams from
Oregon State and Portland
finished in first and second
places, respectIvely.
In their fust fix, last
Saturday morning, Whitworth
met a club from Western
Washington State Collep;e.
The highly favored W. W.S. C.
team took an early 6-0 lead
and held it through out the
first half. In the second haH,
WhIt worth was able to score
two tries, and take an 8-6
lead. Whitwotth was able to
maintain this lead for the
remainder of the game.

On Saturday afternoon,
Whitworth played two more
games; first against. the
Portland Rugby Club, and
finally against Oregon State
University. Both opponents
showed very fine play, and
their experience and endurance seemed to weaken the
Pirates. Portland won by a
score of 18-0, O.S.U. by a
score of 13-0.
Sunday, Whitworth was to
play their final game against
the Trojans, from Vancouver,
B.C. The Trojans failed to
show up for the game, and

the Pirates won by forJ'elt ..
Mike Eastburn, player-coach
for Whitworth, had this to
say, "I was quite pleased
with our performance. We
went to Portland in order to
learn about the game, and I
think we did."
Tomorrow at 10:00 a.m.
the ruggers face C. W.S.C. in
a game. The game will be
played at Mead High_ School.
Sunday afternoon, the Pirates
will play a second fix
against Central. It will
start at 1. 00 p.m. and be
played in the Pine Bowl.

Women's net team crushes Gonzaga
'I'he
1972
Whit.worth
women's tenms team deieated
Gonzaga 5-0 in a shortened
match due to bad weather.
Playing only the Singles
matches the viSIting team
completely dominated the
affaIr. In t.he matches,
number one seeded Cheryl
Ryals of Whitworth won due
to a forfeit.. Very strong
performances were regIstered
by Kathy Bayer, 6-06-1, and
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Pam Kohlstedt 6-0 6-0.
Ot.her victories were obtained
by Patty Price, SUllny Rivera
and in a special match Mary
Morley.
ThIS weekend sees the
WhItworth team journeYlllg
to Ellensbmg to test the
Central Washington women.
The first home matches will
be held here May 2 when
WhitWOlth entertains Gonzaga.

gular meet against Willamette won the meet wit.h
68% pOInts, while Whitman,
with 48 points, finished back
of the Pirates.
Whitworth came through
with som~ good indiVIdual
performances and some overwhelmmg showings in several events. Not placing at all
in some key events, Whitworth displayed poor overall
balance, however.
Brad Nave was outstanding once again, winning
both the discus and the shot
put. He twirled the disc
155-8 and heaved the shot
45-5.
Bob Isitt made his presence known in three events
as he won the mile in 4: 15.5,
tied for first in the three
mue at 14: 15 _and took a
second in the 880 Vlith a
1'58.3.
In the jumping events,
Perseal Kmg carried the
load for Whitworth, winning
the triple jump at 43-2'h and

taking a thud III the long
Jump at 20-0.
Isitt was jOined by Tom
Hale (4:20), Jml Anderson
(4:25) and Jim Isitt (4'28) to
sweep the mile. Hale and the
Isitt brothers also combllled
to capture the lop three
places in the three mIle.
A 1:58.6 by Hale in the 880
was good for a t1l1l'd.
Whitworth sprinters also
did well. Duncan Findlay
(10.0) tied for fIrst in the
100 while teammates Bob
Alexander (10.1) and Mel
StubblefIeld (10.1) grabbed
third and fourth, respectively.
Stubblefield
recorded
a
: 23.8 in the 220, good for a
third. Fourth went to Findlay
(:23.9).
High hurdlers Mark Riese
(16.4) and Bruce Spencer
(17.1) picked up third and
fourth place pomts. .
Also SCOrIng were, Rich
MulCahy, fourth in the javelin
and Bill Frost, fo'urth in the
440 hurdles. Out in front of
the pack to begin with, Frost
fell and could not regain the
lost ground.
Another crucial juncture
in the meet turned out to be
the first event, the 440 relay.
Several members of the
Pirate quartet encountered
transportation
difficulties
and did not arrive on time
for the race.

Come aboard for a
SEMESTER AT SEA
Mail coupon today and
discover how WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT can
broaden the horizons
of your education.
Your' semester at sea can begin m September or next February. Get full academic credit while studying in Australia
and Bali, Singapore and Bangkok, Tokyo
and Hong Kong, Capetown, Mombasa and Casablanca.
Study the world itself on a persnn-to-person level under an experi.
enced international faculty. ScholarshIps and fmancial aid are available. Get all the details .here on campus from your World Campus
Afloat Advisor,

cuars

Dr. Garland A. Haas
Professor, Department of Government
o.r_ ~~il. ~h~s_ ~~~n_ t~~y_________________ . ___ _

DIAMOND BOWL

~~.;:''''

~T.JJ

SLATIIS

9

Com,.,. Aldo s.,.v;ee

tt.wthome & DivWon

, EI~=
~~

BOWLING-CARPET GOLF
DRIVING RANGE

~

Carpet Golf Special

ASSOCIation of Colleges and Umversities
Chapman College-Box S72 Orange, CA 92666

SchlllOl Atldrns _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Clty _ _ _ _ __

1 ROUND FREE with 1 paill
Limit one per PNson

SlaE£ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zlp _ _ _

Uome AddrC'ss
City

N. 6706 DiVision
IIU 9-1300

-,

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT

COIiPon expires May 3D, 1972

- - - - - - -__ s,.,, _ __

111m lnlltrulc:d In

---hll---_Sprlnz

Zlp _ _ __
I~ _ _ __
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Pirate errors cause slow start
As it now stands, the
WhltwOlth Baseball Team is
6-12 for the year. However,
the record does not indicate
how close some of the games
have been. In 8 league games
4 have gone into extra-inmngs
and all but one of the games
have been decided by one
run.
In the
double-header
against Gonzaga on April
14, the Pirates committed
five errors in the second
game, three of which were in
the eighth inning. Gonzaga
took both games from Whitworth, 5-1 in the fust game
and 10-8 in the error-plagued
second game, Bob Slater
had two hits in the second

game one of which was a
home-run.
25 found the
March
Pirates battling for the
championship in tournament
play. The title was won by
Lewis & Clark, heating t.he
Buc's 2-1. The Buc's threatened in the last inning as
they came within one run of
LeWIS and Clark. Singles by
Bob WeHman, Steve Rasmussen and Bob Slater produced the Pirate run. Whitworth gained entrance to the
finals by beatmg Boise State
6-4. Winning pitcher was
Dave Reynolds. Gary Martin, Bob Slater, Manny Martinez and Reynolds led the
Pirate
hitting
attack.

In a double-header against
Whitman the Buc's outhit
their opponent 8-6 but lost
both games, 1-0 and 2-0. In
the first game Wellman had
two hits while Hatch, Rasmussen, Bravo and Rob
Steidl each had one. Hatch,
Rasmussen and Bravo also
collected hits in the second
g.ame as did Paul Jelinek.
Last Saturday the Pirates
battled to a 4-4 tie with
Lewis & Clark. The game was
called due to darkness but
was concluded on Sunday
morning. The Buc's· finally
won the game in the ninth
when Rob Steidl tripled and
scored on a single by relief
pitcher Rod Tayler.

The Bue's number one doubles team, Jack Fournier and
Scott Nelson, are shown here preparing (or a match
against Washington State. The match is at home today
and begins at 3:30.

Netmen nip WillameHei
challenge Cougars today

Paul Jelinek is shown here getting a hit against Gonzaga. Bucs lost double header to
Bulldogs, who extended their Win streak to twelve.

The Whitworth College
tennis team hopes to even
its ~ record at 2 WillS and 2
losses against a good Washington State University squad
this Fnday. The match will
be held on the Whitworth
courts wlth the matches
starting at 3:30.
In action so far the Pirate
netter's have beaten Willamette University and suffered
losses to Whitman and Idaho.
The one victory for the
Whitworth team came in a
close 5·4 triumph in the

Whitman College courts. In
that match the Pirate team
won 3 Singles and 2 doubles
matches. In singles play
Jack Foumier beat Phil
B01ge 6-1,6·4, Joe Dennison
bent Pete Beige 6·3, 6-2,
and Bill Converse won over
Bill Lane 6-2, 6·0. In doubles
action the combination of
Dennison-R. Nelsondofeated
Rob Hess-Montrose, 7-6, 1-6,
7-6; and tho team' of Bill
Converse·Chris Lough de·
feated Bill Lane-Brpd Wells
7 -5, 1-6, 7-5.

I
.....

More and more ways are being found
to clean up our environment. The
next time you hear about one of these
ways. think about the power needed
to make it work.
And as more and more of these
problems are resolved they'll all need
some kind of power to do the job,

Experts say this country will need
twice as mlJch electricity in the next
ten years. New generating facilities must

be built to meet these demands, and
built in a way compatible with
our environment.
We'll continue workinl to do this.
But we need your understanding today
to meet tomorrow's needS~~

W

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.

Donna Landon is shown above hunding 0(( to Pam
Powers as tlley prepare {or 440 relay. The women's
team competes against E.W.S.C. llnd Flathead J.C. to·
morrow in a double duel meet tllat is here in the Pille
Bowl at 12:00.

WANT ADS
WANTED - Scattlo's 3rd
newspaper The Flag requires
writters,
layout
people,
advertiSing salesman, and
distributors. Inquire, 222
Dexter North, Seattle 98109
or Call 2D6-MU 2-0814,

TEACHERS WANTED: contact. Southwest Teachers
Agency. Box 4337, Albuquerque, NM 87106. "Our
26th year." Bonded an4 a
member of N.A.T.A.

MONTHLY INCOME PROJECTION
$300.00 MONTHLY*'
lIeliable man or woman wilnled as deiilli!ls In Ihls iUU 10 service roule
for lhe WORLD FAMOUS AUCA·SELTlER ANACIN, IAVEI .\SPIKJN TUMS
BVFFERlN, DRISTAN, and other nallonally ~nown Iraveler's neces;lIy pro~
ducls In pockel packs, which are packaged by handicapped persons, sold
Ihrough our lalesl Iype vendor, placed In 10caUons such as rOo1ldslde
Interslate lIestaurants, Motels, (Holiday Inns) Inlerstate Service SIilllon5,
(shell) and /oadslde Iruck 510ps secured by this Corp. Will nol Inlerfere
with presenl business Of occupilllon, colleci ilnd refill In your spilre lime.
CASH INVESTMENT of $2250.00 10 0975.00 Is required iliso Cilr ilnd 6 10
8 hours weekly.
If you are qUillified for time and Investmenl ilnd ilre sincerely Interested,
WRITE TODAV, Include phone number for personill I nlervlew.
"B,1sed on (, lonUons and 10 Silles per day per 10CilIlon.
MAIIICETING DlHCTOII DEPT H
CREATIVE MARKETING COIr.
7121 M~ncheilier

Jd.

St. louis, Mo. 63143
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Bill Starr focuses on Life

..
J
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Senator Pac1wood speab at 'orulR

,-!

-,'jI

The upcoming presidential
election was the main topic
discussed by Senator Robert
Packwood at a special
Forum held Monday .
Packwood (R-Oregon) predicted that Humphrey would

-,
i

I

•1

,.,

emerge as the Democratic
presidential nominee, with
perhaps Florida Governor
Ruben Askew or Indiana
Senator Birch Bayh running
for vice president.

Spring, focus days thls
week centered on the quality
of life. The events were led
by Bill Starr, national president of Young Life.
With him was singer and
guitarist Bob Marlowe, of
the Salt Company, a group of
Christian people in Hollywood who want to spread the
Word. HIS songs at Forum
and the nightly Foous, a
meeting of the Christi an body,
included several.of his own
compositions.
Starr started with a talk
on life and death in Tuesday's
Forum. "Life and death are
so closely related," he said.
"Life' holds something more
to it- than Simply being the
absence of death, and it
- , works the other way around."
The message at Tuesday's Focus centered on the
fact that the. Christian faith
is tough. "Don't bailout because it.' stough, " said
Starr. "That's when the learn,
ing starts."
He discussed the difference in viewpoints in kids
today and kids of his day at
Wednesday's special forum.
Achievement was all-important m his day, he said,hi~e

young people now are interested in issues. They want
to find quality of life in
the complexities of lIfe. ~A basic principle of life,
he said~is that life always
moves frbm the simple to the
·complex. "You may alter the
setting, but you can't change
.anything without first changing man," he said.
At Forum and Focus on
Wednesday, he emphaSIzed
acceptance of self and of
others. He said that real

quality of life begins with
acceptance, not. with moving
from the complex to the sim'
pIe. "Thtl only reality life
has to offer is the realIty of
people loving and acceptin~
each other."
Besides FOl'Um and Focus
all three days, Starr spoke at
a faculty luncheon, a F.C.A .
and a Young Life IUllcheon.
Glorious Day,
a ChristIan
Singing group from Whitworth~sang at Focus Tllllrsday night.

'j

Summer scllool features new classes

'-,l
it

1:

MO,re classes than ever before will be ofiered during
Whitworth's summer sessions,
q,ccording to Dr. Alvin Quall,
Director of Graduate Studies
and the Summer Sessions.
This is especially evident
in the first session, to be
held May 22 through JUlle 9,
where day classes have never
before been offered. They are
intended to appeal to regular
day students Who want to
continue their undergraduate
education beyond
regular
school year. Some of the
classes being offered in this
"mini" term are: • 'The Historic ~ Quest for Utopia, "
where Dr. Duvall heads a
study of man's efforts to
define and realize the ideal
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society;
"Psychology
of
Music" with Dr. DeuPree;
"Literature of Existential·
ism" dealt with philosophically by Dr. Yates; and a
trip to Yellowstone Park,
the Sierras, the Colorado
Plateau, the Pacific Northwest
the Grand Canyon and more
under the direction of Dr.
Olson entitled "Field Course
in
Introductory
Physical
Geology."
SpeCIal classes and work·
shops include many jnteresting
areas, such as, a umque trip
to the far north wilderness
country with Dr. Krebbs and
Mr. Pritchett, a: visiting
faculty member from West
Valley Schools, to increase
each individual's awareness

of and ability to provide for
his needs, under the title,
"Ecology of the Artic Barrens;" another trip, to study
the cultural. social. economIcal and polItical aspects of
the people of Hawaii, "Advanced Community Resources
Class" led by Dr. J.H. John·
son; an examination of the
two-party system set up by
the Taft Institute, which will
feature many national politicians brought here as reSource personnel by Drs.
Cunningham and Haas; and
"Adult FItness Workshop,"
~onducted by a popular P. E.
instructor from the U~llversity
of California at DaviS. Dr.
Jack H. Wilmore.

Bill Starr speaks to students at nightly (ocus.
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Secretary of State to 'all Tllunlla,
on loss of socia' cOllcern ;1 routlr
Secretary of State A.
Ludlow Kramer will speak
at forum next Thursday on
the topic "Have Young People Lost Their Social Concern."
Tbis might be considered
a very appropriate topic Cor
Whitworth, where out of a
sampling 'of 405 students,
only 58% are registered Jo
vote. Perhaps Mr. Kramer,
as head of all election
officials and voter registration, can explain why we
have one of the lowest re-

gistration percentages in
the state when we can register right here on campus
with ASWC Vice-president
Rich Cizik. With the short
thirty-day residency requirement and ease of changing
back to another state when
desired, the phenomena remains a ·mystery.
,Vice-president Cizik asvises us to register now
rather than waiting until
next fall, when the big rush
is on.

Concert opens tonigh,

i
i

i
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The
choir,
oratorio
society, and orchestra will
present
Zcltan Kodaly's
Te Deum in their spring'
concert at Ferris High
School's auditorium tonight
at 8;1l.l..'
~Milton Johnson, will
direct''the free concert, which
opens the American Choral
Directors Association Choir
Festival, to be held here
Saturday and at Shadle Park
High School Saturday evening.
Tonight's concert will
open with four shorter 20th
century works: "Praise to
God" by Knut Nystedt;
"Tenebrae Nacte Sunt" by
Fran<?is Poulene;"Psalm 9(}"
by Cilarle~ [ves for chorus,
organ, bells and chimes; and

"The

Call of Isaiah'" by
Daniel Pinkham, for cherus,
organ, electromc tape, ~d
percussion.
Two guest choirs--West
High School from Billings,
Montana;
and Spokane's
North Central High--will perform Garbrieli'sln EcclesUs,
written for chorus and brass
ensemble. Dr. Johnson will
be guest director.
The choir from Rogers
HIgh School, directed by
Loren Wenz; and the Shadle
Park High School Choir,
directed by Melvin Kornmeier
will join the Wllitworth Choir
for the grand finale presentation-Howard Hanson's 150th
psalm, an anthem for chorus
and .full orchestra.

BO'rrevik is
new director
Berg A. Borrevik, Jr.
accepted last week the appointment as Athletic Director at Wlutworth College. Mr.
Borrevik, :n, comes from the
University of Oregon, where
he has been an instructor in
psysical education since
1967.
Borrevik has coached at
the high school, junior
college,
and
university
levels, specializing in basketball and track. He will
complete work on his Ph. D.
at the U. of O. this summer.

Clean Gene speaks May 2
It's got to be one of the
forum biggies of the year
when Eugene J. McCarthy
ruts Whitworth next Tuesday
morning.
The
IntercollegIate
Committee, composed of the
six area colleges and headed
by our own Ron Leighton,
arranged to host McCarthy
through Tom Westbrook, a
speech teacher at Gonzaga
and personal friend of the
former presidential candidate.
McCarthy is a former
U. S. Senator from Minnesota
and is noted for his liberal
stand against the war policies of Lyndon Johnson. He
withdrew from 'the current
Democratic 'race for presidential candidacy to give
his
support to G~rge
McGovern.

McCarthy,
56,
was
graduated from St. John's
University in Collegeville,
Minn., and received a Master
of Arts degree from the
University of Minnesota.'
McOarthy is scheduled to
arrive at Spokane International Airport at l:07 on Monday
afternoon from ,Denver. He
will go to the Davenport
Hotel for a press conference,
and from there to Mar an
Prairie for TV interviews,
A dinner reception will be
held in his honor in the
Davenport from ~:30 to 7:45,
and he will then speak at
Kennedy Pavillion at 8:00
p.m. College students will
be admitt~ free to hear the
address "Justice, Politics,
and American Society."
Forum will begin at 10:00

a.m. on Tuesday mommg and
students are enc~raged to
be seated as earIf as possible. It will be his last
appearance
in
Spokane.
{-
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Debaters compete in Mont.
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Eight members of the
Whitworth forensic program
are currently participating
10 the "Big Sky" tournament
through tomorrow in Missoula
Montana. Of the thirteen
debate
tournaments
our
group has competed in, this
is one of the largest, including 300-350 student"
from New York to Hawaii.
Lorelee
Bauer, Carol
Patterson, Pat Bell, Gary
Spencer, Margaret Walker.
and Andy Frazier are debating while Penny Durtschi
and Diane Wilson compete in
two outside events. To take
the class for credit one must
debate and participate in one
outside event or research
and partiCipate in two outside events, and attend two
major tournwr.ents during the
semester.
According to Mrs. Bories,
director
of
Whitworth's
forensic (speech, debate,
etc.) program, competitive
speech is the' 'best speaking
experience a college student
can have." It increases
one's poise and ability to
"think on your feet" and
provides practical training
in preparation for life. Thus
the emphasis is not placed
on "bringing home the

hardware," bnt rather debate is a "speech experience
in a competitive atmosphere,
companionship,
self-fulfillment. and fun."
Whitworth does not employ
the "star method'!, concentrating on the more
promi Sing students, but instead works for the development of each individual in
the program. Married couples
are especially encouraged to
get invol ved in thi s challenging activity.
The Whitworth team has
taken two second and two
third places in the Greater
Spokane League this year
competing
against
such
schools as WSU, EWSO,

Graduation set
Graduation has been set
for 2:30 May 21 in the loop.
Sister Monica Schmidt, president of Fort Wright College,
will be the speaker.
An honors forum will be
held May 11th to recognize
hOilor graduates. Baccalaureate will be 10:00 May 21 in
the auditorium.
A committee of seniors
and graduate students will be
making final plans next week.

Gonzaga, and the University
of Montana. Jef( Christensen
and Lorelee Bauer brought
home a second-place trophy
from' WSU, where they competed against 21 other contestants. Lorelee has also
won a first and second ill
extemporaneous
speaking,
and Pat Bell took second
place in oratory at the Panhandle Tournament held at
North Idaho last week.

Math prof

explains stals
Ur. David L. Sylwester,
associate professor of math
and of community medinine.
will be speaking on "What
a Biostatician Does" this
afternoon at 2: 15 in the
Science Auditorium.
Ctrremly visiting the
Bio-Mathematical Group at
the University of Washington ,
Dr. Sylwester is on leave
from the University of
Vermont. This morning he spoke on
"analysis of Multidemensional Chi Square Tests,"
am yesterday told math
ma)ors of the "Fun in Tossing a Coin."

!
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Quite often in conversations over reform in education
and academics it is easy to
hear the use of slogans to
express ones viewpoint. The
words "freedom" and "innovation" al'e often found
contrastmg "standards and
excellence." Unfortunately
these terms are often used
unknowingly of their men aing--whatever they may be.
For example, if one
adheres to the premise that
we should not grant college
degrees without a. least a
nodding acquaintance with a
language other· than ones
mother tongue, then the only
"freedom" which abolition
of the language requirement
could confer would be freedom to enjoy a state of selfsatisfied
Ignorance, and
while I 'often question while
colleges exist, I am reasonably sure that the encouragement of ignorance would not
be among their functions.

C.,.lope ,ells it 'ie ;, ;51',

'Whitworth Today' 11
A few Whitworth students might have seen the new Whitworth catalogue, "Whitworth Today", which is being used to
recruit next year's freshmen.
The "Whitworth Today" catalogue is exceedingly readable
and well organized, making it far superior as a recruiting
medium to any other catalogue Whitworth has produced in the
past.
To a high school senior confronted with the confusing task
of choosing a college or university, the reading ease and organization of "Whitworth Today" will be an attractive and
effective relief from the traditional college catalogue.
The content of the catalogue, however, did not impress me
so favorably.
The introductory' 'WhItworth is" section begins "Whitworth
is a Future College - a four-year experience designed to enable graduates to be effective in the world of the future."
.The concept of the "Future College" pervades the catalogue.
Generally, this concept should prove to be exciting and challenging for high schoolers.
~~e "Faculty" section, like the rest of the catalogue, is
excItmg and attractive, but it is not representatIve of the
college.
The theme of the catalogue, expressed on the inside of
the cover, is ."AN OPEN WINDOW." "Whitworth Today" is
not an open WIndow but a gaze into the future. From the high
school girl on the cover to the goals of the college, "Whitworth Today" is misleading and simply does not represent
Whitworth College.
.
. W~at "Whitworth Today" represents is the hopes and aspIratIOns of the administration for the future of the college.
One of the first steps in bringing about that future is to recruit students who will respond to and expect that kind of a
program. Towards this end, "Whitworth Today" will be
extremely effective. It will attract a crop of freshmen who
want to go to a ooUege of the future.
. But trying to pass orf this prognostication as an' "open
wllldow" of "Whitworth Today" is misleading 'at best and
accurately a lie.
'
:'Whitv:?rth. Today" is not a bad catalogue but it should be
entItled
Whitworth Tomorrow: a look into the future."
Travis Prewitt

Visitors appreciate
Whitworth welcome
Dear Students:
A visit to Whitworth's
campus IS frequently a key
factor in helping a student
to make a decision about the
college, During, the Dast two
months there have been
many indiViduals aIid"groups
on the campus. I would like
to express my appreciation
to all of you who opened
your room io a visitor, took
time to' answer questions
about the college, and generally made a guest feel
welcome. Most visitors comment on your warmth and
openness.
I realIze that having
many VIsitors on campus at
one' time can be a very
r~al imposi~ion on people in
the dorms, and if you were
greatly inconvenienced, we
sincerely apologize. In the
future, there will be a limit
placed on the number of
visitors on campus on any
given night. I hope this will
be more' satisfactory for
everyorie.
Thank you· for your
patIence and cooperation.
Sara Hiemstra
For the Admissions Office

Road to future has ruts
A famous astronomer fell into a pithole one clear night
while gazing undividedly at a myriad of stars above. While
focusing on tomorrow's future and the whole person the
Whitworth College of today could make a comparable bu~ble.
Only a glance and check on today's stance can assure the
pathway to the future.
, Whitworth has done much to renovate, adapt and make
relevant its assets to society today. The chapel-checked,
dorm protected, Walt Disney fan of yesterday has now evolved
into a total, diversified individual with lots of student initiative, self awareness, and mutual reSpect for others. Though
this may be more jargon than fact, there is sOinething to it.
Whitworth students are dealing with less superficial issues·
and are suffering less of a culture shock as they progress into the real world beyond.
Before commending ourselves to highly, there are some
rather gapping pitholes that should be filled in. Whitworth as
a whole cannot tramp off into the wild blue yonder of tomorrow
without integrating all its parts into today's world.
Change has come thick and fast in many areas but little
or no attention has been given to several organizations on
campus. Is AWS still sponsoring tea parties? Why have Publications Council's Standard Operating Procedures not been
revised since 1967?
Take the Pirettes; the women's honorary service club on
campus, for a 'good example. In light of recent women's
equal~ty moveme~ts and laws against discrimination by sex,
the PHettes contmue to give CQrdial welcome to women only
~ho ~xcel in .academics. Either a '?Iomen's success:in college
IS stIll consIdered to be miraculou.s, worthy of exceptional
note, or someone has neglected to include such a long standing
tradition on a renovation roster. Surely service is not the
question. Spring and fall play ushers are not dependent on
prospective female summa cum laude graduates to figure out
auditorium seating.
Perhaps the whole community is less than the sum of its
parts as Whitworth strives to rennovate its outmoded traditions
and norms. What is Whitworth College and what selling points
does it have today?
..
CarolYD sarong
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This IS where the contraversy arises. Are the
alternatives offered by the
Language Requirement Work
Group the best possible
change for the curriculum?
Will these alternatives of a
four semester involvement.
soon become roadblocks to
"freedom" and "innovation?"
Can we honestly put out a
catalogue offering graduation
in four years when we heap
upon these requirements up
and above the mandatory
departmental requirements.
I challenge the innovators
to be completely clear aud
positive of what they offer
in place of the present program. If we are not to require
foreign languages .let us not,
if we have any respect for
ourselves, simply replace
them
with.' 'dum-dum' ,
c.ours~s--in life there are no
prizes aiotted to "dum-dum"
human beings. Let's all think
about It. If you'd like to do
more, cOntact the members of
the Academic Affair!' cq_~ncII,
Bev Brinson, Marilyn Deppe,
Dr. Duvall, Dr. E~ner, Teresa
Emmons, Dr. Gage, Kathy
Ingles,
Mr. Martin, Dr.
McDon~d, K~ye Olson, ,Dr.
. Qu~ll and Steve' ,Sams.

It IS my personal philosophy, however,to every issue
there exist two sides and the
controversy
over foreign
language is no different. As
a political science major, I
have always enjoyed reading
books in the fields of Philosophy or government. Granting that good things don't
always come easy, I still
find mathematics "disagreeable to my mental constitutIon." Foreign language falls
in the same category. During
my experience in high school
with Spanish. I was literally
dismayed at the number of
verbs, tenses, etc. that were
capable of jumbling my mind.
Fortunately I never entertained pious resolutions of
improvement or I would have
been seriously upset with
my plot. Today that state of
self satisfied ignorance, for
the most' part, has passed.
If we can all but grant
that, as honest men and
women, the "innovation"
and . 'reform" do not mean
making things easier 'or not
requiring those' courses that
we do not "feel like"
learning, we can counter any
ruguments' that innovation
menas the abolition of standards and'set about working to
aclueve the best possible
change in the curriculum.

t

N. 6706 Division
HU 9-1300

,
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Organ ~.c,ital reviewed
by Scott Nelson
Senior Barry Steinman
aware of just what tho
presented a vibrant and
"King of Instrwuents" can
do. How many times have
moving organ recital' last
Sunday' evenillg at Messiah
you heard the organ in the
Church
which
Lutheran
auditorium played this year?
brought the audience to it's
You can have a chance' to
feet
in an enthusiastic
hear It when senior Jill Parke
standing ovation.
gives her, senior orgap reBarry, • son of Mr. and
Cltal on Sunday, May 7th at
Mrs. Daniel Steinman of
3:00 P.M Let's give hen
Spokane is the student or
some support Gang and show
Dr. Wayne Kallstrom, campus
that we're open minded to all
organ instructor. Barry has
types of experiences.
studIed the organ for four
years prior to studying piano.
The program began with a
suite by Clerambault, an
early 17th century composer
followed by a Fugue in Ab
minor by the 19th century
composer,
Brahms.
Two works ofJ.S. Bach
by Kelly Meyer
were tieard next. Barry truly
Last Friday marked the
proved himself an organist in
beginning of Whitworth's
hi s electrifying interpretation
Frontier Daze.
of the Passacaglia and Fugue
That evening Saga sponin C minor.
sored a western style meal.
The Toccata from the 5th
Most of the food was 'on a
organ Symphony of Widor, a
single table decorated as
Romantic French composer,
a
chuckwagon. 'The main
end~'d 'the program and was
course of the meal was beef
play~d very articularly and
stew. A display of saddles,
WIth
'much
enthusiasm.
ropes,
bridles, bits and other
My only cnticism of the
western
tack added to the
recital is that there were too
_atmosphere of Saga. This
few of Barryis fellow coleffect was increased by the
le~ues there to' bear wh-at
western music that was
be had to offer. That means
played.
you Whitworth G~! The
A free film festival in
organ isn't such an archaic
audItorium featuring
, instrlUllent.~. you_ ,may .lla.v~. _ the
W.C" Field's:OfekS-"began- at
been led to believe! Some of
7:30 p.m. ,These, included
you 'get· a' stereotyPed picture in your minds of Susie
:'The Bank Dick" , "My Little
Jf'~ _the left. pedal stomper
Chickadee"
and
"Never
pOul'iJig out 'such glorious_
GlVe A Sucker an Even Break" .
tune's"as ~'The Old Rugged
A crowd' thai filled: ~ea,rly
Cross" -with' full" vibrato no
three-quarters of the audiless! It's time you were made
tori'um' attended_.,

frontier Daze
dalz,es everyone

The activities of Frontier
Daze began
again
Saturday morning with an
all-campus clean un, At,
noon, Saga served hambergers in the loop. A bluegrass
band oalled the Buffalo
Chip Kickers brightened the
lunch period up with sOlUe
good foot stompin' music.
The greased pig chase
was the first of several
events that took place behind the fieldhouse.
Next came the tug-or-war.
Ballard defeated Mullenix
twice and East Warren overpowered West Warren. Jenkins won their contest with
Baldwin. The men beat the
WOOlen 2 out of 3 times.
The major event of the
day, the chuck wagon races,
came off as planned. There
were separate races for the
men's dorms and for the
women's dorms. W\len asked
to comment on the race
Kathy Sappa replied "It was
a really good experience just
to have fun doing something
different. ' ,
After dilUler a square
dance was held in the fieldhouse. Daryl Benewald,' a
professional
calier
from
Spokane, called to a crowd of
about 140. Scott Barrett
commented, • 'I think by far
it was the best thing in
Frontier Daze. "
Gordan Van Wachel, who
planned most of Frontier
Daze, said that thete were
many things that needed to
be - don!3 differen~ly in, the
area or' planniitg: HIS overall
view was weH-expreSSed
when he said • 'I was a. Ii tUe
disappointed in attendance
but if you,tak~ into consider,ation the time of year .I believe tliat we did okay, ' ,

A. WS elects new oRicers

AWS olficers (rom left: Becky OLlmar, Glil Schierman,
Debbie Christensen, Linda Russel, and Deanna Saxton.

Five
recently elected
AWSof[icers are making plwl&
for Whitworth women next
year. They want AWS to work
with Whitworth, and to be a
big movement next year,
according to Becky Ottmar,
new
publicity
chairman.
Other new officers are
Deanna Saxton, president;
Linda Russel, vice president;
Gail Schierman, treasurer;
and Debbie Christensen, representative to the local
chapter of the National Organization
of
Women.
Debbie's position is a new
one with the purpose of keepJng Whitworth women in touch
with the Spokane chapter of
NOW.
': 'Some
the goals set up
at a recent meeting are:
helping with communication
on campus, getting the whole
campus active, and setting
up programs to help women
students have a greater
variety' of educational and

of

soci al choices on clunpus.
Some definite plans include
V,D, films which were shown
this week and two forums
next year.
Deanna Saxton and Linda
Russel reported on the National AWS convention in
Chicago, at which Oloria
Stellunan was a key speaker.
The t.heme of the convention
was
"Men
LUlU, Women,
Partners
in
Humanity."
Four more position'1 on
the executive council will
be filled by appointment.
Any woman interested may
contact Deanna Saxton in
Jenkins. The offices are
corresponding
secretary,
executive secretary,· social
chairman, and service chairman.
Becky said, "This isn't
women's l1b. We just want to
let women know What's
going on and promote more
cooperation between men
'and women on campus."
,
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EWSC trims Bues
by Karl Zeiger
\\~utwOlth's
Hack tealll
wlll have a break 111 the
schedule this week aner
being nipped 79-75 last
Saturday by EasteIn Washmgton.
The meet was close all
t.he way, but Eastern triumphed in the last event., Ihe
mile relay, to capture the
VIctory.
DIstance
runners Bob
Isitt and Tom Hale will
compete this weekend at the
Drake Relays in Des Moines,
Iowa. ISItt leads the NAIA in
the three mile and Hale is
setting the pace in the six
mile.

Long and tllple Jump WillneI Persea1 Klllg led the
Pil'ales
against
EWSC.
IsiU's 8.57 two mile, a
Whitworth record, Duncan
Findlay's 9.9 100 and Brad
Nave's 160' discus t.oss also
rated as highlight s. Ken
Lillie scaled 13' in the pole
vault, Mark ReIse won the
high hurdles in '16.4 and
Bob Alexander clocked a
:22.5
in
the
220.
Due to a special meetopening t.wo mile event
featuring Isitt, Hale and
EWSC standout Bob Maplestone, meet strategy was
considerably
thrown off.

Bm Curry concentrates on a chip shot. Bucs will compete in
leaRue meet this weekend.

Girls lall

Pirates in contention
The Wllltworth Baseball
Team has edged into PNIAC
contentIOn by winmng three
of their last four games.
LastSaturday, the PIrates
swept Linfield College, the
1971 NAJA NatIOnal Champions, 7 to 3 and 5. t.o 1.
In t.he Pirat.es best effort
of the season, Rick Hansen
and Rod ,Taylor pIcked up
victories.
Leading an 18 hit onslaught were Ric Bravo, Bob
Slater and Manny Martinez

with three hits apiece.
Tuesday, lhe Bucs splIt
with PacIfIc DOl versity III
Forest Grove, Oregon. The
Bucs: won theopenel', 5 to 0,
but lost the second game,
6 to 1. Rick Hansen threw a
four hitter and the Pirates
winning I un came III the fit'St
Inmng on a solo homer by
Bob Wellman.
The Pirates will host
Gonzaga today and tomorrow
will host PacifIC Lutheran In
a conference doubleheader.

Cheryl Ryals practices [or a
match against Gonzaga. Tile
match will be at ilOme 011
Tuesday and will start at
1.30.
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CraIg BottemiIler runs for his fife against W.S. U. Matches are
slated for Saturday, at Mead, and Sunday in the Pine Bowl.
1'30 WIll be the slarlwg time.

The curs Trackt.eam was
defeated last SatlJ['day by
Flathead Community College,
84-11. The F C.C . . girl's
track team is one of the
t.op ranked squads in L1lf'
natioll.
IndiVidual placings were
Twyla Boast. 2nd 111 Javelin
WIth a throw of 81'-10", amI
31'd in the high jump with a
leap of4'0", Becky WIlliams,
2nd in the 440 with a time of
72.3
seconds and Pam
Powers, 3rd 1Il the 100 WIth
a t.ime of 12.7 seconds.

Prompt, Courteous

PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE
YOUR GOOD HEALTH IS OUR
MOST IMPORTANT CONCERNI

Whitworth Pharmacy
Division & Hawthorne

It's the
real thing.

Coke.
Tmde me,k®

INLAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
901 N. MONROE, SPOKANE FA 7-5541

More and more ways are being found
to clean up our environment. The
next time you hear about one of these
ways, think about the power needed
to make it work.
And as more and more of these
problems are resolved they'll all need
some kmd of power to do the job.
Experts say this cDuntry will need
twice as much electriCity in the next
ten years. New generating facilities must

be built to meet these demands, and
built in a way compatible with
our environment.
We'll continue working to do this
But we need your understanding today
to meet tomorrow's needs~~

~

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
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McCarthy stresses moral iudgement
Former Minnesota Senator
Eugene McCarthy told Whitworth students Tuesday that
America needs to consider
the moral responsibilities of
his
political
decisions.
Speaking to a near-capacity
forum audience McCarthy
said that the important
issues of today, Vietnam,
poverty, and judicial reform,
require moral judgements
that Americans have ignored.
McCarthy said that before
1968. Americans did not
question the morality of the
war in Vietnam. Our participation 'in previous wars had
generally beenjustified, said
McCarthy,
so when the
Vietnam War started Arna-i·
cans thought we were "on the
right side because we had
always been on the right
side," and that "it was a
good war because it was our
war."
After Johnson Withdrew
in 1968 most Americans
agreed that it was not a
good or "happy" war and
that we should get out,
said McCarthy.
• 'Once the pivotal de·
cision to get out was made,"
said McCarthy, "the American people forgot about the
war. The N~xon administratIOn says we're bombing,
but we're bombing to get out,
which is different from
bombing to get 10."
McCarthy said that the
war isn't over Just because
we have deCided to get out

and he called for Amencans
to take their moral responsibility for ending the war.

POVERTY
McCarthy also criticized
the tremendous expenditures
for military h3l'dware and the
manned space program. He
said that with 25 million poor
and 5 'million lUlemployed,
America was not being
morally responsible to make
such defense and exploration

expenditures without first
insuring that its citizens
had the basic needs of life.
"There is no justification
for the neglect and failure
to respond to the needs of
the poor in this country," he
said.
JUST,CI!:

McCarthy siud that there
exist different systoos of
justice in America. He said
that there is a system Cor ,

arise because of the stupidity of America's leaders
but because these issues
required moral judgements
that. have not been made.
In a question answer
period that followed, he
'WOUIU not speculate on the
outcome of the Democratic
no~nation race, but when
questioned why he wasn't
,running he said it "might
not be noticeable but I am."

Lawn, frees may be added
as part of Loop beautification
Gordon Hornall, businesf
manager, stated that sometime between the present and
the beginning of the fall
semester,
the
pavement
bordering the loop will be
ripped off and a new lawn
will be seeded in replacement. New trees will also be
planted.
Although he'd like to see
the transformation take place
as soon as pOSSible, Mr.
Homall saId, "It depends
upon other work being done
around campus. We'll decide
in the next 10 days whether
the job will be done before,

Student Body President Ron Leighton analyzes the comments of ,Eugene McCarthy after the former Minnesota Sena·
tor spoke at Forum Tuesday.

Six new two-story dorms to house 120
SIX new dorms will be
added to Whitworth campus
over the summer.
Although theme dorms Will
get the first chance at the
new facilities, at least one
will likely be a "traditional"
donn.
The dorms will be two
stories and accomodate 20
students each. The first
floor will include 8 single
rooms, 1 double room, lounge,
kitchenette, shower facilities and lavatory. The second floor will have five
apartments
for
married
students and as a possible
space for guests. In two of
these dorms one of the apart-

the "establH~hment" and a
system to be applied to the
yomg, the poor, and the
anti-establishment. In reo
sponse to Alex Wirt's westion McCarthy said the.!egis-'
lation and means for reestablishing
justice
in
America already existed but
needed to be enforced.
The continuing theme of
Mr.
McCarthy's talk was
that these problems did not

ments will house resident
counselors. 'These dorms will
probably be cooed.
The
roughly
fimshed
dorms will be equipped to
handle handicapped persons.
Mr. Horoall SaId this is
greatly needed for handicapped
men
especially.
Bids opened for construc·
tion of the new dorms last
Friday afternoon. Stevens
Construction Company put
in the lowest bid which was
$13,000 over the, original
estimate of $530,000 total
cost. Mr. Homall said last
Friday that he hoped to beat
the estimated cost.
Money for the project will

he borrowed through a private lender. The lender will
subsequently be pa},d with
money received on application to Housing and Urban
Development.
Money
is
borrowed in thi s manner
because the college is reo
imbersed by the government
for interest paid to the lender
that is over 3 per cent.
The dorms will be located
north of the Ball and Chain
and Stewart in the wooded
area. Mr. Horn all said he
wishes to "leave as many
trees as possible." He said
that according to Roy Wyatt,
the architect, there will be
about 15 trees taken out.

school is out or during the
summer.• ,
Students who noticed the
Ii tt1e white posts sealing off
the .loop' roads may have
wondered why no other apparent action has taken
place. The prime reason for
waiting, according to Mr.
Hornall was to substantiate
sufficient fWlds. However t
the Senate has appropriated
funds for the project. Mr.
HomaU also explained that
another reason for the delay
was to gIve people a chance
to rI'!act to the project.

Graduation planned
Major graduation activi,ties which have beenplanned
by a committee of seniors
are an Honors Forum May 11,
Baccalaureate, and Commencement, both May 21.
"There has been good
input of ideas from the
seni ors themselves, " said
Herb Stocker, Administrative
ASSIstant. "A lot of deci·
sions have been made on the
baSis of a questionnaire rUl·
ed out by the seniors."
Commencement will be
held in the loop for the first
time. Another new Idea will
be having students sit by
departments
rather
than
alphabetically. Faculty memo
bers will sit with students
from their departments and
diplomas will be awarded by
department heads.
Sister Mary Schmidt, Pre·

sldent of Fort Wright College, will. speak. Traditionally a senior also speaks,
but this year seniors will
alternate with cuts from a
tape college of Forum!
Chapel/ConvocatIOn
from
the last fout,years.
Baccalaureate is an ,experience of worship for
graduates,
families,
and
faculty who wish to participate. Duncan Ferguson will
speak at the event, sche·
duled for 10 a.m. Sunday
the 21st.
The Honors Forum will be
held to honor semors with
special awards and to reo
cognize a faculty member in
front of the student body.
ASWC student executives are
in charge. The Forum tap(;
will be used there, too.
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Students
get
credit
for
wor'
Editorial Comment

agencies ror' college stubuteto the needs 0( the
A chance to e am a full
disadvantaged," Dr. Howard
dects wbo earn 48 credits
year's college credits while
per year plus a monthly
working in poor communities
said.
More than 130. students
helping the disadvantaged is
stipend (rom the government.
"It's an excellent way to
offered to eastern Washingate enrolled in tbe two state
make a college education
college programs, and are
ton college students Wednesday (May 10) at 2 p.m. in
more relevant and at the
involved witb more than 60
same time, to really contriPatterson Hall auditorium at
service agencies.
The biggest problem with all of the Presidential candiEastern Washington State
dates tbis year is tbat, by definition, they want to be PresiCollege.
dent of tbe United IIates.
"Mfx'e than ~ volunteers
To be elected President of Ute United States a candidate
are being sought for Phase
must get the most \lotes. That meaDS that he must evade a
ill or tbe EWSC University
clear stand on issues, mate impossible campaign promises,
Year (or ACTION Il'ogram
Tbe Council on 'Higher ·naire. The needf~ reliable
whicb began las, t fall, C
"
' e~agedin a
d ata cannot b e
' emp baand sell his ~and morality for votes.
Education , is
over
Which is all wby Eugene McCartby would make a good
Dr. J~e8 Howard; ..EWS
comprehensive
study
o(
sjzed. The people inost diPresident. He doesn't'really want to be PreSident. Atlaast
UYA djrector, said. '. .
financing' higber education rectly atr~cted ~th· lhe rehe WaDts to be President a lot le8s tban all of the others who
"We're opening up appli1n the Slate of Washi~on.
'sults' or' this' survey' will be
have their eyes on the White House.
CI~tionS for fan. CJ.Iarter n9W
This study involves several ,students··- the 'qUestionnaire
. Eugene Mcpartby is more cODcetned .with· the ,issues ,than
so 8tud~nts WIll. ~V,e, an
pbases. ranging 'from an exgives them 'an opportunity·to
. h t he PreSl
"(1'
be Am
.,
opportUDlty
to ..think
.,
or , the.' qU-.IODB,.,
~~~.
. . mat e •., t'!JI~ll'.. · ·
ad'" IF ........... .
WIt
ency. He CODSl'daFs the
.. ,1flsue~ t.0 ...
, ,1jr~~a·~"".·'·UYA'
bali .,
,. '."about
'Dr'" ,.duniDatloo·,
. .Be ".. •. P¥oI ....,.
m~al responsibility to' end the war in Vietnam, poverty in t h e '
~e su~r ~
, ' , . of ..who is to p~ and who
Recanmendations
on:
'United States, iiiju8ti~e in tbe~ justice department, and corHOWCoard 8aJ~.
. .' ~~ . '.
most benefits from post-sec- methods of (uture funding of;:
d
ruption in politics.
. . :. ',',
.:
D ~tmg. the " ,~es- ;, , oodary educatioo to collecP06t-secol;lClary
education::
In 1968 he challenged Presi!Jent Johnso~ on those issues.
d~y meetmg With Dr. Ifoward
tion of data on the availaWill be based on the study:~
He bad 8110081' lio 'cliance to b~..nominated, but he wanted to
w:ill be Drt;.. q~~e'~~~·'~'···bility"·and,·use of financial and these recommendations:'
rorce the Democratic party ~ respond to those issues.
dWlre~~ of athe c:~ter~
resources by institutions
will be transmitted to the:
.This· year he' ~gain wants: the Democratic Party to inaslUUgton
ate
eg~
and studmts.
Washington
legislature<
corporate those issues into its platform. But George McGovern
UY ~ program.
.
A basic element in the
Future patterns affecti~ .
. is alread~' reprefl~tiDg ,those i:ssues. McCart~y says that if... ~ ... h E:t~. and. u;:~ten:- .... ~u~y. ~s.. ~ .~~~.en,t, ~e.S?~.~.. " .I??~h_ student aid. and lo~n:
he ·camp81gned. this' year;,: he ~uld only spilt the ;:vote' 'b~' . " ave..e
,y .two .
,pro.· . St:ltvey. "Witbiil < the next' few .. prog~!UDs in Washl~ton WIll :
tween. bimself· and, Mc~vern :which. ~uJ~ hurt, ,t~e cause.
:,.~~s l.~ ~~s. ~~~e.'.;~ ~. . :~eJtf;l~roaI!Y ,of ~l!e,.~Jl"ents rel~ dir~tly to the res~ts;i
So, altbough,be.said In ,forum that ~~,I~_a.can4~!Iate, and
are. conu log a JOInt re
at all Washington colleges ob~Aed In the Cwnci}'s;:
be willlJlOst likely.·step ,in. if ~Govam 'falta-s, ~CC8llthY is
c~lltment program 'tO~. '.~C?t~ .,; ··'and l." ;universities will be in-qepth survey of students.:
donnant,for the good of the issqes.
;. ,
'.':
SIdes of tbe moun &1~,S (or
asked to cOOlplete a ques(F,pr fUrther information,:
. During a, law-tlay ·address at Gonzaga Monday ni~ht before
all colleg~ st.~dents,
Dr.
tiOimaire. Students are asked you ;;may contact Stephen:
coming to Whitworth, McCarthy_ said that a great fault of the
How~ sard .. The ~ay ,10
to make a qoncerted effort Blay.i; Administrator. Coun-.!
prf1~nt. pol1t\cal ,s>,8~~An Am~icais that candidates are no t'.- ~,~,lr:f is &1m: d ,pnm~~~ -.: -, to .respood to the ,question- 'i',rcil on High Education.):
. ~ongeqespoD8ive to.the partie~. The party makes a platform,
at ~tu ants o~ t e e~t Sl e,
.
nominate's a candidate, and if:he is elected they "turn the.' . . wbUe.. a m~etlDg for Inte~e.s~~
': "
, .',
Country over to him for four,ye8fs," Tbe platform is forgotten: ' . ~~. q~Jleglans on the ~es~, '.: " ,\
,'.:W.'.··· .• , ,
McCarthy would prefer the candidates 'to be responsible to' ," SIde. IS ; scheduled. rm:~nday ~ ,... -.
the party so. 'that the ,elecJ;Orat,e would b~ sure that the,plat;· .. '- ,(~ay.,12~ at 1:30. in ~attle. " .. '
-',. . "
form they ,Vo~~ fOf' ,Wili be ·f91!!>Wed,tnrough.
. . ,on tbe. fust n~r ~f th.e. ~~ "".,
"." ' .
It is
bail that<cle8lfOen~.does not have the motivation
cade· Plaza Building (1321:
to be a real candidate for President. But then if he did he
Seoond Ave.), Room 1029.
.'
WOlJld be nO hEitter thaD the res~: of them.
.
UY A, a federal volunteer;
.
..,
program sponsored by the:
I read a statement the other day made by Adlai Stevenson:
after his first try at the presidency of the pnited States. He':
ACTION agency along with'
f,
Travis P~wiU
,,~ VISTA and, the Peace Corps,:
said, "The~ 'is, something 'more' difficult'-...:somethiog more:
essential--than comprehendi~ the great complexiti~B. And·
prov~des (ull time jobs in,
that IS comprehendiog the great siIl1>licities."
"
publ!c or private service:
It seems pretty easy (to me) to apply this idea to our
experiences as college students in general, and in particular'
to my experiences in student government. I think that we:
enter higher education expecting to get the knowledge necessary for (at least) (inding the cure to cancer, organizing a;
world of total peace under international law, and solving the'
carolyn SUonc, Travl8 Prewitt
inner mysteries of life;' all hi ilie first fwo fuonUis aiter graduaCo-EDcutive Ed1t«s
, Dave Sc:hloetel
_ble88, Adverttalnc Matacer
tion (providing an e!DplOyer is ready for our knowledge;) This'
is of course a slight exageration, but I would still maintain
New. starr
Bob Bincbam, Editor
The Whitworth College .' that all too often we see things as milch more involved tlwn
Helen Ansotlgue, K~lly Meyer,Chen Waters,
concert band, stage band and
the facts warrant.
Lanita Moyer, .Till ottersbach, Mary Wolforo
college chorus will appear
I've (ound this to be frustratingly true in student govern- .
Feabn stalf
steve Brock, Editor on Monday (May 8) at 8 ·p.m.
ment. It would be an interesting experiment to study the rein Cowles Memorial AuditorRuss.Edwards. Karl Ford, Susan Giese,
lationship of an individuals position in society and how perBob Payne, Cathy strong, Bruce Value
ium on the Whitworth College
plexing the issues he deals with are. My experience 'is that
Lani Norvell
campus, said Dr. Donald D.
if an issue were presented to plam old Joe Student he would
look· at it and say what should be done. That same issue
Sports stalf
Bm Converse, Editor DeuPree, music Department
chairman.
handed to a committee would become ensnared in a iabYrinth
stan Erickson., Kerry Burkey, Karl Zeiger
The program will cover
of excess verbage intricate enough to confound the 'originaBob Fulton! Howard Smith
pop, jazz and jazz rock.
~r of t~ questio~. This is not to condem the debate qf key
Gordon Jones, Bruce Jones
Mrs, Sylvia Baker, saxoIssues--far from It; However, I do question the continual '
Kathy Lucas, Kathy Reeves
phone instructor at Whitcomplicating of relatively Simple matters that can be 'di'spenVarUypiat
worth, will be featured in
Gayle Bell
sed of with more expendiency.
.
lleadliller Gary stebbias
two nwnbars with the band,
I think that there are numerous instances where it would
one of which, "Solitude:' was
be aIX'opos. to apply Stevenson's idea. Shoot, life ~~ complex:
Advisor
Mr. Alfted O. Gray
written for Mrs. Baker by
enough as It is - why add to the confusion?
PriJI&er
Thoen PubUsh.I.DI Co.
Cecil Effinger.
*To tell .the truth, WTDS really isn't going to ~y' much.
The college chorus, under
That was JUst to get your attention (worked, didn't it?)'
Oftieial .... lleaU. of tile Asaociat.ed stude.. of Whitworth
the direction of Mr. Leonard
Actually, I'm not so egotistical as to beleive that it I put
COllep, RpM_., WulalaltoD. PubUsIled weekly except dariD&
Martin, will perrorm spiritmy n~ up there you'd stop to read the article - this way
ncaU..
CtrculaUon 1,380
uals and jazz rock selecti ons.
there s a fighting chance.
.
Too public is cordially
invited to attend this free
Gordon Van Wechel
concert.
Procraming Vice-President

McCarthy lacks drive
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Policy change system 1s. instituted
Whitworth College recently . instituted a . ' new
system· on campus, for the
deve:opment .', or ' policy
chauges in all areas' of the
college community. Called
the New Council System for
Policy
Development, its
:;0818 are to include aU,
part~· of, the' c~us,. com- ,
munity
policy 'changes Ol .
. t)le (lOllege, and spe~ up
.tlie ac:ti~ on pol\cy cha~es.
A committee of facultr
members,. a'ppcjinted by tile
,faculty,' .b~an· .,f9f1D,~ating
the n~'jIi ,~s~m last fall,

in'

.' ~~~r ~he. cb~m:tansltip of

Dr. 'Glen Erickson. The
system' utilizes five' dis. tinct councils' made up or
. five basio 'areas of the
campus; Academic Affairs,
Business :Arrairs,' Development and Public Mfairs,
Religious Life, and &udent
Affairs. faculty and student
memberi!. 'Qf .ejlCh ..council
~le(;ted by' ib'e' Faculty
. Senaf;e . ,an~ . ~~dent Senate,

the Faculiy' and Student
Senates and tbe Presideni's
Advisory aDd Review ·Board •
:The Advisory and Review
Board (ARB) is·made up of
"fi~
admirustrators;' five
students (the a'udent Exec.)
and five faculty (the'Faculty
EXec.), along with the President, Dr. Edward LiDdaman.
Herbert ·A. StOcker', Administrative AsSistant', is· the
secretary.'
. At tbe top of tbeorganizational plan' is . ttie . Board of
Trustees. which bas the
ulitmlte authority in policy

'were .

relW~tively,

Eaq~ .. co~<!il
will .~int Committe~ s of
.its own to do ieSwilrk. bold
, 'he8ririgs, .an~ -,~eDd' to de-

.t~s~ . ,',"
.The,

. :'.- : '., :

~8s .

()(,l1BlCil8 are. u~er

",\'his new system (or
policy
development
was
developed for two p.rimary
r~s ... ao®rding to' Or.
Lindaman. He' said that the
I}ollege in the past has
failed to act· fast enough on
polioy ohanges; and secondly, policy changes have not
involved enough' of the
commWlity. Botb Dr" Lindaman and Herb Stocker thought
the siroking resolution ·was
a good example:of a policy
cbange that did not include
all areas of the college.
The new council s:vstem
is geared to speed up action

,'· ....d of Trust...
KHaeUI
,

0:
. Ib....
.

,

.QB'.

I

, •.
.

,

. 'In no

.

.

PRESIDENT'S ~DVISORY _

,

. , '

A-=VIEW aOARI) (~Ra)

H. A. stocker
I

Edward B. Lind......

,"

,,'

.

SecNtary
"

: .Admmtnator•.
David Winter
GOrdoa Homall
Doaald Weber
David Erb
Duncan Ferpson

,

"

:, ~ F"~~' -,~j~.~,. t'"
Glen EricuOn
Gus Haas
David Dilworth
Nicholin 6ray
S1tirley Richner

P~fessional Affahs~Faculty Senate

i

.

,

·.':'
.......
1.
! ... ,
.

'.

Roll LeiKhton
Ricbard Cjzik
Fre'd Kirlduun
Gordon Van Wechel
Les HYder

Student Senate -

Rules -

Finance

. ,
COUNCILS

.1
Academic Affairs

Business Affairs

Winter. Chr.

Hornan, Chr.

WUrster, XO

Nix, Ex.

Dean Ebner

Phil Thayer
(Jeorle Weber

Howard Gage
Leonard Martin
Fenton ·Du\,all
Pat MacDona!d
Alvin QUaIl
steve Sams

Kathy Incles
Theresa EIllfliODS
lie. Brinson
Marilyn DePpe
Kaye-Eilleen

Olson

orr.

Ed Olson

Kent Lupton
Joe Caldwe 11
Clvis Clark

I

Development and
Public Affairs
Weber, CtJr.
Clemons, Ex. O.

Hurh Johnston
Al Gray
Paul Kirkeen&
Rob Flora

.

on poUoy changes appreoiably. All polioy ohanges
will be posted on a B.O.A.
(SUtnrnalY or Actions) rorm,
aoo if anyone or any group
of.people wishes the policy
ohange r~viewed, he Q.r they
,must challenge it within
seven regular School days
after it is posted. To ohallenge a policy ohange, the
person or group must go .'9
~he appropriate committee .r
council (that made the
ohange) ~ request a beari~. The council will either
review> the policy cbUlle
iteel!; ,or submit it to tbe
Mvisory Review Board it
an Jgreem80t between counoil', members o8DDOt be
reached. ' .

I

Rellglcu8 Lif.

I

Harry Dixon
David DilwOI-tb
Glen Erickson
Jodee Pelluer

Ross Cutter

Sharon Hare

Phil Spa.nc ler
Lori Homber,er

Ca;Tie Grable
PaulOerter
Bob Howell

Shirley Richner
Dan Sanrord
Bill steel

~,.
r

,\ ;
'

: I

11
i

I'

I
f

way ~s ~_Pre8;.

d8ftt WlIlt the AdvisorY~·Re-.
view Bolid to, tate a vote 00
the poUcy ohaDIe 1n que&tion, . however. ~be ARB
functions as a lO..oe· 01
input tO,the PreBldBnt, 80
he, win know
each
area of the campus .feels. In
, matters· 'In whioh'a consen, ~8' paruiot be,' reacJaed by
the ARB,' the ulttmite de-cision
rests
with
the
• President. Mr, Stooker felt
-th~re would be "very few"
policy changes which would
be 'that ()onuoversial, bow:
ever.
Dr. Lindaman emphasized
that the system is not an
•'overnigtt etrort, put together by one or two people. "
The basic document from Dr.
Eriokson's committee came
after months or work by
several' faculty member.s.
Mr.
flocker talked wi th
the ohainn8l1 of the Student
Senate . about the document
and alf!.o received input" from
the administration. He' then
put all the material together
trying to reflect all these
vieWB.

----

..~

bow

Optimiam expres8ed

Erb, Chairman

II

}

III voti....boQ

Student Affairs

Ferguson, Civ.

,

r

Mr.
Stooker and Dr.
Lind.f!.man bottl expressed
optimism over the new council system. •'[ 'm really
enthusiasti0
about
1t.."
said Mr. Stocker. " 'A lot
depends on student participation, however. The faculty
is really counting on it."
Dr. Lindaman said be
felt the odds of the systetL
being successful were very
high. He also said the college has an advantage in
having the new system all
ready to go next Beptenmer.
"That is when the real tellt
will be, as there have been
no polioy changes go through
the system yet this year,"
he adde'd.
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Havens sets heavy mood
~ruce

by

Last Thursday night at
Kennedy PavilIon, Richie
Havens found his way into
every heart. There was a
much more mature audience
than at Black Sabbath. The
first band, 'Bmn Hilda' from
L.A., was e"tremely dry.
The 1600 in the audience
were not responsive to
Brun Hilda's playing, though
the blahness of the audience
was overcome by a drum
solo about halfway through
their show.
When Richie Havens came
on people jusi went wild!
Havens techniQ,ue and style
were very attiactive to the
~dience.
The
overall
to
outrageous ' response
Havens, as he steadily
builds his music to the
point of really gettiDg
carried away. Tbe audience
pIcked this up, responded to
it, and reflected it in Boogie!
The beavy raps be~ore each
song were- very important,
and set .a fine mood for
each song. EflQh rap carried
a message,' -the . -underlying theme aeemBd to -be,
"People $lould get to. getber!"
' -: -

I:1y Rick M itz

,
{

f

~.

My best friend is going to
prison in five days. We don't
know exactly where he's
going. There's been talk
about Missoun or Michigan
or ~innesota. But it will be
a work camp or prison. We do
know that he'll be back in
six months -- 180 days.
And nights. We don't know
what he'll be doing; what
ho'll be remembering -or
forgetting; if he will be ~r
mitted to read our letters in
their entirety, 'or -censored,
or at all. We do know tbat
he'll be separated from his
wife and family, the few
people be cares about, his
job and his education.
And why? Because he refused to step forward. Or
Because he stepped forward.
After being denied a conscientious objector deferment, he was dralted. On
induction day, be refused to
step over that invisible line
that indicates one's wiUingness to go into -tbe armed
forces. Instead be stepped
forward and said be would
rather serve his country in
another' manner. Now he's
gOing to prison.
At his sentencing two
days ago, he stood before
the judge in a routine Monday 'morning
courtroom
appearance. There were bigger things to adjudicate
than the problems' of a
routine resister, and bis
sentencing took only a feNi
sbort minutes. But tbe judge
-- one of the more "liberal"
ones -- made bimself perfectly clear as he handed
out the "standard" sentence:
"You are hereby sentenced
to six months in a federal
institution and to 18 additional months on probation. "
I COUldn't understand it.
It all .seemed unreal. My only
experience with courtrooms
had been on televiSion, in
movies, in a Kafka novel.
And my only experience with
prison was none. I COUldn't
understand it. Why was this
happening?
Because my
friend had refu'sed to "serve
his country. "
I've thought a lot about
that since Monday. I don't
know what "serving one's
country" means anymore.
I have seen quadraplegics
paralyzed from their necks
down who wear the living
scars forever to remember
how they "served their
country." I have seen pictures of corpses of men who
had '. served their country."

probation offlCers, members
of draft boards -- who are
"servlllg their country."
My friend doesn't fit the
sterotype of draft resister.
He would: never think of
leaving the country, because
he hkes this country. Hewants to serve the country but in a way in which he can
feel comfortable. Until he
goes off to prison, he'll
continue working at his joba public service position
helping blind people. So he
can serve hi s country in
prison.
It all seemed so illogical.
My friend is mild and gentle
and sincere. Old military
men have written letters to
draCtboards attesting tothis.
His father - a military edu~
cat~ - has vouched for :his
son's sincerity. He ~as goOd'
credentials. But he broke the
law.
' ,
At the sentencing; he
given ,one ·week to:' "gei
things in order. I' Perhaps
the judge' should have given
this country some' time to
"get things in order.'~ Like
priorities. I can't help bllt
question the legitimacy of a
country that puts man, on
trial to test their pacifism,
'their sincerity,' their degree
of opposition to a war. They
did this to my friend. And
he lost. I can't help wondering if there's a difference
between serving our country
and serviCing our country.
Wby IIlIst someone'spersonal
convictions. lead to convictions?
I guess I'm thinking about
all this now because I just
talked to him on the phone.
He's at work now, finishing
up some final projects. He's
delighted that they've promised to give him Ius job
back when he returns. But
a strange thing has happened
to him: he's turned into a
martyr. Not in his own eyes,
but in the eyes of people he
'rarely talks to Who've suddenly dropped over, lDvited
him for dinner and turned
his six:month sentence into
cheap radical chic, with my
fnend in the role of folk
hero.
I don't know what any of
this means. But I keep thinking of the letter my friend
wrote to his parents, who
live in Italy. "By the time
you read this, I'll be in
prison... "
By the time you read this,
my friend will be in prison.
Where will we be?
'

was

.

Value

Richie Havens weaves entrancing sounds throughout the

. audience.

"High s~' clJ~irs .lIYe ."sti,., '"bere :, '. ,,
_"

-

It would be incomplete
a¢ misleading· to say· I '
feel sorrow for the audience
.of the' choral· concert at·
. Ferris last Friday night.
, Though I am disappointed in
_it, the concert was good and
th~ performances by all the
clloirs involved were eDjoyable.
MIlI13'

~chools

perform

Performances by Billings
Montana High School choir,
North Central High, Rogers
High, Shadle High choirs and
WhitwOfth Choir and oratorio
were featured. The concert
marked the, opening - of a
music weekend and choral
festi val in Spokane.
Each of the choirs performed one section apiece;
then Whitworth's Oratorio
8(miety joined tht> choirs
TEACHERS WANTED: contact Sout~west Teachers
Agency. Box 4337, Albuquerque, NM 87106. "Our
26th yeal'." Bonded and a
member of N.A.T.A.

-

-

-
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BOWLING-CJARPET GOLF
DRIVING RANGE
c.pet Golf Special
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1 ROUND FREE with 1 paId
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bv t~arl Ford
ed when walking on stage by
from Shadle and Rogers-to' , ,the, ~;Ul >audience.and
perform .'the "Te' DaWn'.' " frightened' by . two· KBPS . ,.:'
J>y Kodaly.· .
television cameras. There
The Whitworth' perfomi,had been only one two-hour
ances lacked its previously
practice of the "Te Deum'"
. typical intensity and polish.
witb full orchestra' and, 3
~heduled to arrive a lan--'
choirs,and this major work
guorous half-hour before the
·seemed lUlpolished. TheS p.m. performance; 'the
program as 'a whole was'
choir membersbeca.re rusbed
broken.into segments by the
running from' room to room
changes of-·performers. Still,
. and building ·to 'building' the audience responded with
disposi~ of robes and pre-'
a-warm apd deserved ovation.
paring for their opening
segment of·tbe program, and
bad only brief moments to
warm voices and meld spirits.
The performers were sadden-

ulltlllry .. Dry Cleilnh.

DIIIIr tile wily YIMJ II lie It
15% oH to WbltwOfth
,.t....
_ _5....t ...._tl.....iI...
~T_N
..C
..__
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HU 9-1300
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Drugs and drinlc drown student development
Old timers may speculate
whether the smell of spilled
liquor
trickling between
auditorium seats during campus
movies,
whiffs of
marijuana, and stacks of
recyclable
beer bottles
are part of Whitworth's facelift.
Lindaman and Erb have
both expressed that Whitworth's policy of "no
alcohol and no drugs" has
not changed.
Dave Erb explained that
the college still does not
condone use of alcohol or
drugs. But recognizing that
these problems do exist,they
are now beiOg dealt with
differently than in tbe past.
Lindaman's proposal during
convocation last' year of a
faculty, admiOistration, and
student group that would confroot mfractors of tbe policy
was, according to President
Lindaman,
"the
1971
approach."
Currently persons who
persist in abuse of alCQhol
or drugs may"be interacted
with 00 ~.in~vic;l~ar baSis.
Furthermore, the administration bas 'requestec;t. the,
Sheriff's department 'to view
Whitworth Coliege' as a part,

of the community and not
a sanctuary.
In recent months the
Sheriff's department has
filed counts of illegal possession of drugs on the part
of several Whitworth Students.
Warrants are needed by
the Sheriff's department for
all search, and seizure of
dorm rooms, according to
Dave Erb. He added that
current' interpretation of tho
iaw does not require such
a warrent for campus personnel.
Does . Whitworth have a
rehabilitation program 'for
students who are psycbologically or physiologtcally dependent on 'drugs? ~end
Hall's Jim Bailey bas coordinated
a
discussion
among drUg users. In addition there. are quahfied
personnel. ~vaila.ble through
the 'siudent' development
. office.
Nevertheless, Dave Erb
expressed a d~sire ',that
drinking' or drug, abuse not
becom~ nonn!l1iv8 in, resi:,
dence.; hall' .ute: 'In' ,some
colleges' and . 'uiiiverslties
dorm pressmes leave' little'
room for individual choice.
He was CJlick to point out

tudt all individuals are influential in some way in the
formation of group norms.
One of the underlying
causes of abusive use of
alcohol and other drugs may
be a result of pill popping
attitudes for all our ailments
"Try it, you'll like it---"
Also believed to be an
influencing factor is a perBonal deficiency and attempt
to remedy this problem
through drug usage. Dr.
Dixob, chairman of the
Spokane Drug Council, 00lieves' habitual drug users
need professional help. He
also stated that if there is
anyone he feels sorry for, it
is a person with a serious
drug problem. '
So far tbe (act finding,
scare'em j1pproach bas been
ineffective since most drug
users believe tbey know the
facts:· AcCOrding to Dr.
Dixoo, the only Solution thus
, far is on a 'per~al, iodividual ,'basis by qualified
P89ple. If so, iben perhaps.
the fact. fiDding~ scare'eln
methQd' is', ,just what oon.drug use~s need tQ recognize
the problems and their per.sooal limitations in dealing
'Witb drug users.
~,_ ,

, 4'

.Mari;uana merit measured
It is a typical afternoon
on· the Wbitworth College
campus. Joe College is
strolling across, the campus,
books in hand. He pauses
under a tree (or a moment's
rest and lights up a Joint
before going to clas8. Joe
has no fear of being busted
yecau~.m.iju8l;u~ has bee~

Red 'C·r~s~':&it~i·~:ef·6ri Ci~ua~ ~~•."~ ::::.~,;:.;~~rE:~ i~j~::t~

honorably discharged serSpotane's chapter of the' - employment.
American' Red Cross, now
Besides helping the ,'in- .' ,vicemenretum. to Spokane
each month Crom·active duty.
works with local veterans
dividual relate in the comMen and women not recievwho have experimented With, munity, the,' program is deiog honorable discharges are
~igned
to
~creaEl8
tbe
drugs while in the service.
unknov.n ,since the governHeading 'up ~be program is
veteran'~
cbances of a
ment refuses to release
Bob Crosby and staff of the
favorable review of the
this
information.
This
Leadership
Institute, of
circwnstances in his. less
decreases the effectiveness
Spokane Inc., In· addition
. than honorable, di scbarge.
of tbe program.
professors Ron Short and
',Currantly, veterans not
However, of the indiviholding honorable dischlU'ges
Don Roberts also contributed.
duals who have come, into
The program. was initiated
are demOl'alir.ed since they
the program tbrough the
as returiling veterans with
m~ not QUalify for federal
grapevine,
it has been
less than . ~on9la.ble ~sand state civil service em~
deemed a major S1lCcess
charges:and cfrug usage were·
ployment,
unemployment
according to' Mrs, Bherar,
expenenClng
adju~tPlent, _corilpensation, .'
securi ty
Director to Military (amilies
problems
With,
fai!lily',', -' :cle&rances" and other beniand veterans for the Spokane
friends, and community as
fits".
chapter o( the American
well as having difficulty In
On the ~erage 150
Red Cross.
<

SlMCRUK SPOtTING GOODS

Dawwk •• -,W 1311 FJnt ""~

•

" , I e Cellller

_ ... 111.
OPTOMETIUST

ATIRJ'.....

~

_'s IIIMIIS
Norlh 7 .. 11

LOCATED AT
INLAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
9D1 N. .,.MONROE,
SPOKANE
FA 7-5541
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decision .reats with the politicians and lawmakers. But
their decision could be
beJlvily influenced by public
attitude, which seems to be
getting much more 'liberal
towards the idea o( legalized
pot. What do .students :eel
about the possibility o(
being able to go into a store
and buyi~ a pack of
"P,IUllUl'la
Red" . reelers ?
According to fifty Whlt·
worth students polled 00 the .
legalization of marijuanaj
36% said yes, 50% no, and
14%
WAre
u'ndecided.
Those opposed. to the
legalization of marijuana
argue there is insufficient
data on its errects ·in the .
human body. They are quick
to point out that it took 25
years o( research to prove
cigarettes harmrul.
Another argwnent against
legalizationis that marijuana
may lead to further experimentation.
Supportors pOint to the
case of Larry Hannon, for·
mer nuclear physics student
at M.I.T. who turned gunman
last November at Gonzaga's
St.
Aloysious
church.
He experimented with
marijuana' and round it
, 'extremely
enjoyabl e. "
Moving to half an LSD cap-

E. NeVEU
AcroBB 'rCYfi' NortttOfD1l

MA 4-1173

W"1 frallcl.

fA

4-1173

sule be experienced a bad
trip which produced a lasting .religious funiticism that
he had rna the devil and
Christ was an imposter.
. Later, he fle w to Isr ael
and blew out candles and
8tomped on a sepulcher in a
tomb believed to be that of
. Christ's.
, Last", NpYember, he . was
(ound smashing tbe interior
of St. Aloyslous and ended
up shooting one man through
tbe beart and wounding (our
others. He was then fatally
wounded by police.
A student (rom WSU said
she'd at least like to see the
penal laws relu.ed. The
eldstlng laws are too stter
when you stop to think that
"everybody does it. " She
would Uke to see .penalties
(or possession, be no worse
than a small rine, as a khtd
or warning.
But why not legalize just
marijuana? Gordon JOMson,
a . sophomore at Whitworth,
listed some reaec:>ns: 1) it's
non-habitual, 2) there Is a
potential or 8 million users
that could be classiCled as
criminals under pre sent laws,
3) it has not been proven
hannful in any way. If
legalized, Gordon thought it
should be handled muoh
like liquor.
He also pointed out an
interesting aspect or the
marijuana controversy. Because it's mostly a youthoriented drug, legalization
has been slowed down greatly. Older people are afraid of
the racts and are afraid o(
the drug itself due to myths.
Gordon commented, "Society
has built a stereotype hippIe
who uses marijuana, and they
don't want to associate with
him because he has bad
connotations. ' ,
Advocates ror legalization predict a vote within
the
next ten years.
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Pirate thinclads pursue league crown
One of the season's
crucial meets looms this
weekend for the Whitworth
track team as the season
enters the late stages. The
Pirates will be battlin~ for
the league tltle tonight and
tomorrow in Walla Walla at
the Northwest Conference
C hamplOnsrup s.
Preliminaries in ~li run-

ning events up throl1J!h the
880 yd. run will be held tonight at 6:00. FlOalS will
also be held in the discus
and the long jump this eveing. All other finals will be
tomorrow
afternoon,
the
field events beginning at
1:00, the running events at
2:00.

' .. '~~: ~~~:~~"
't: , , ~

Perseal King is shown working on his high jumping (arm
(or the conference meet this weekend. King also competes in
the long jump and triple jump, He is considered a top contender in the triple jump.

Chances good

"We have enough individual strength to be m contention," reported assistant
coach Larry Pilcher, evaluating Whltworth's chances at
conference. "We should be
rated no worse than cofavorites."
Balanced WlIlamette University and Lewis
and Clark College a 'e : he .
other teams that have a shot
at the title, according to
Pilcher.
Crucial events for the
Pirates may be the pole
vault,
with Ken Lillie
ana Howie Kellogg, and the
intermediate hurdles, by Bill
Frost.
Workhorse distance runners Hale and Isitt will run
the 880; tbe mile and the
three mile. J1m Anderson,
Doug Zibell and possible
Jim Isitt will help out in
both the mile and the three
mile. "We're countingbeavily
on our distance men to provide depth." Pilcher st!lted.
Sprinters vital
Heavy reliance will also
be placed on the sprinters.
Bob Alexander, 9.8, and
Duncan
Findlay,
9.9,
: r SDk second and third in the
conference in the 100. The
440 relay QUartet is setting
the pace at : 42.9 ..
Other Northwest Conference leaders from Whitworth
include Brad Nave, first in
the disc and third in the

.

.'

~~1~~ "'-

:~~~*:~':'f"'~.

}r~, .t~..(f.~·

..

Freshman distance ace Tom Hale, shown here in the EWSC
meet, bettered his own Whitworth record in the six mile with
a 28:20.6 clocking at the Drake Relays last week in Des
Moines, Iowa. His performance, the best in the NAlA this
season, was good (or (ifth place in the lield.

shot, and Bob lsitt, first in
the three mile and second in
the mile.
perseal King has tbe
second best triple jump
effort in the circuit, while
Hale is rated second in the
three mile and fourth in the
mile. Lillie (13'-6") is tied
for second in the pole vault,
and Kellogg (13'-6") has
matched the league's top

Whitworth's number one
man, Nieman, came out 5th
in the individual medalists
with a 307, just 3 strokes
over the winner.
Team scores for the
Tournament: 1st) Lewis &
Clark 1235, 2nd) Whitman
1243, 3rd) P.L.U. 1249,
4th) Willamette 1278, 5th)
Linfield 1292, 6th) Whitworth'
1295, 7th) College of Idaho
1302, 8th) Pacific 1327.

Final tuneup

A triangular meet, the
last before district, is
scheduled next Tbursday
agains t the University of
Idaho and the Universlty
of Montana. The meet, to be
held at Moscow, Idaho, will
get
underway at
1:00.

MOTHER'S DAY

GARDS

~.

J

-r

The Whitworth Pirates will be hoping (or a tie in the
Northwest conference as they play the league leaders this
Saturday. The Bucs have been hot, as they've won four
straight including W.S.U. last Monday, 9-5, Bill Slater is
shown here ready to get rid of the ball.

"

r

effort, but has not competed
outdoors yet this season.

lues sixth in tourney
Last week the Whitworth
golf SCJlad took 6th place in
the P.N.I.C.A. tournament.
The Buc's 6th place was
some 60 points behind winner
Lewis
and
Clark.
The Puates took five
men from the team. Those
JT'Ipmhers and their tourney
scores were: Hob Nlema..
307, Bill Curry 315, Tom
Peterson 335, Dave Harton
339, and Bob Hess 358.

C
.2

~ f!1jj'~
Whitworth Pharmacy

.

The Fresh Idea Company .•

~
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8ues sweep 4: Romp WSU 9·5

.

~

i

" -. :Montana rugger leaps' for' the ball as
S
ohn
Gradwall and Larry Plotkin look on: Whitworth defeated M,U.

4

In last week's action, the
Whitworth Baseball Team
won 4 of 6 games. They
won all 3 of the league
games and the Bucs defeated
a
Pac-8
team.
The
week,
however,
started out slowly. Last
Friday the Pirates were
beaten twice by powerful
Gonzaga, 3 to 0 and 14 to O.
Ron Taylor's 6 hitter in the
:first game was not enough to
subdue the Zags. The Pirates
did not have a man reach
second base.
They then went on to
win their next 4 games. On
Saturday they swept Pacific
Lutheran 4 to 0 and 4 to 2.
P.L.V. was held to just 8
hits for the two games and
the Bucs ran wild, stealing
8 bases.
. Greg Hatch weht 5 for 6
and -stole 4 bases' in the
Pirate Wins. Riok Hansen

won the first game with a 3
hitter. Warren Kitaoka threw a
5 hitter in the second game
to earn the Victory.
Whitworth scored 3 of its
·4 runs in the first inning of
the first game wi th Ric Bravo
and Paul Jelinekt picking up
rbi's. In the second game,
Hatch stole home on adouble
steal and Rob Steidl tripled home the last run of the
day. The victories brought
the Bucs into a tie (or second place in the Northwest
Conference.
Last Monday, the Pirates
traveled to Pullman to play
the Cougars of Washington
State. Dave Reynolds started
the game 'and was relieved
in the sixth with the score
tied '1 to 1. Rod T;wlor did
a superb job,
relief retiring the ll\st seven batten!
in a row. The 'Bups scored

in

.:'

five runs in the top of. the
seven Ul, with two of the' run s
coming on a triple by Gary
Martin. The PIrates scored
three more runs in the ninth
on two hits, a walk, a
squee1.6 play, an error and a
hit batter. The final score
was 9 to 6.
Tuesday the Whits played
P.L.U. ~ain and they beat
them 4 to 2. Rick Hansen
started the gallle and Taylor
came in to save the win.
Steve Rasmussen had &
good day at the plate. He
si~led home the first run
in'the opening inning, tdou-~
bled home two more in the
seventh and singled home
another in the ninth. Rasmussen finished the day 3
for 5, and Manny Mwtinez
picked up two hits .
Whitworth is now 9-6
in league play.

"

29-22.

1972 Whitworth Women's Tennis Schedule
','

OPPONE'NT

DATE'

May 5.
May 6"

~,

May 9.
May 12

~

.

Experts say the demand for electric
power will double in the next ten years,
A sizable chunk of this will go for
cleaning and preserving our environment.

I

•

'

Spokane Falls
,WhitmaQ
Washihgton State
Eastern Washington

It could happen. Some old magazines
and newspapers are being recycled
into new cereal boxes, old cereal boxes
into new corrugated board and so on.
All this recycling is going to take
some kind of power and milch of it will
come from electric power.

"i

.1,

,;

PL~CE

Whitworth
Whitworth
'Pullrrian" "
Whitworth

New generating facilities must be
built to mll'et thesi demands, and in a
way compatible with our en~lronm.nt.
We'll contini" working to do this. But
we need your und.rstan~dinl
today to
meet tomorrow's needs.
:'l
Q@
THE WASHINGTON

Pirettes, Pam Powers ([ar left) and Becky Williams
([ar right) close the gap on a Flathead Valley Community
College sprinter in the 440 yard dash.

Whits go for tennis title

WATER POWER CO.
Thi s weekend the Whitworth tenni s tetun will be
travoling to Walla Walla to
compete' in the Pacific
Northwest Conference Tournament.
In action last weekend
the Pirate team beat PaCific University while bowing
to Central Washington State
College. In the other scheduled match against Lewis
and
Clark College the
matches had to be called
because of rain. In their last
tuneup for thi a weeks important league play the Buc
netters disposed of Oon7..aga.
The Pirates scored their
win over Pacific Universit~
by a 6-~ margin. In slngleE
play Joe Dennison, Jac~
Fournier, Scott Nelson, Bill
Converse and Dennie Carter

all posted victories. In lile
doubles
competition
the
tWO-BOrne of Carter and
Converse won by scorea of
7-5, 6-3.
WhHy .>rth had a littlo
more trouble when they
visited Gonzaga as they WOII
by a score of 5-4. Wi/lners
from the Pirate tenm in
singles action were Joe
Dennison, Jack Fournier and
Kent Lupton. In the dOljble&>
action the tearns of FournicrNelson /Uld Dennison-Converse
were
vlctorlou B.
Af\J\r LIIJIi weeks finals
at Whl tman the Pirate netters have three more matches.
They will be against Whitman, Eastern Washington
State and lhe Spokane Aroa
Alumni.
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Assodtlted Women Students start to live in 20th century
If tea parties are fading

.

out--whel'e do we go? We are
focusmg on educating women
(as well as men) on the
changing roles of women.
We are interested in encouraging women to fulfill
their potential in aU areas of
life--intellectual,
cultural,
social, political and vocational. And we are concerned
with providing programs and
ideas suggesting resources
that will help women students mate decisions regarding
educational and
employment
opportunities,
. professional and technical
careers, self development,
commtmity partiCipation and
family life.
Change is painful--changiog institutions is a slow,
difficult process; searching
for new ways of relating to
one another IS sometimes a
frightening task. Women and
men must join together in the
struggle. We live in this
world together--either we
shall enjoy the rewards of a
more human existence together or we shall suffer
the consequences of the
rejection of our responsibility together. Hopefully we
shall show the courage
neces sary to do what we must
to achieve the former.

~

Tills is our sincere desire--to see every woman
realize her abilities, talents,
and skills, so that she may
be better prepared to cope
with the demands of today's
world.
Our new direction will
need your support. In September we will be issuing a
questionaire to all women
wanting to know what YOU
would like to see happen in
AWS.

by Linda Russel
Jumping ahead for the
moment, next year we have
planned a Worn ens Week
(Thurs., Fri., Sat.) consisting of special speakers,
panels, discussion groups,
and materials available on a
wide range of information
about women and men.
Throughout the year we
will have speakers, films,
continue the do-nut sales in
the dorms, continue the

. Friday night bus downtown,
Heart Brother Week, Heart
Sister
Week,
Big-Little
Sister Ice Cream Social
Planned Parenthood and ~
few more added attraction.
If space is available, we
hope to have an AWS office
in the new Student Development center. It is here where
all kinds of material will be
available to women and men.
We also encourage any

interested women to contact
an AWS ortieer about the
4 open offices to be filled.
Our concern is to challenge the status quo for
women and encourage all
Whitworth women to do so.
Be aware Women! of all the
barriers to your achievement
that reduce your participation as free and equal partners with men in all aspects
of life: WE ARE PARTNERS
IN HUMANITYll!l!

Films changed
to Pine Bowl
Are you in the mood for
a giant (co-ed)! 11 slumber
party? Then grab a chic, a
sleeping bag (or two) and
your own pop corn supply
and park your bods m the
Pine Bowl anytime after 9: 00
tonite!
Never - again will you be
given the pnvelege of
viewing such biggies as
Kiag Kong, The Great- Race,
The Girl Chasers, The Hunt
and a zillion and one Cal'toons all at no cost".
The film festival has
been changed to the Pine
Bowl to avoid problems
with
off-campus people.

fall registration

I

lnstead of pre-registering
this spring, seniors, juniors,
and sophomores will register
in the fall using the new systern introduced for the spring
term. Cards will be available
for returning students September 4th and registr.tion will
begin September 5th and continue through the 6th.
!
Mr. Wurster expressed his
desire to have the freshmen
register during the summer so
that they may use the first
few days for orientation.
The schedules for fall
term are expected to be out
by ~tte end of July .
./

Sometimes flying standby
is mostly standing by.
That's why Northwest came up
with Reserved Youth Fare.
Camping out is great. But not at an airport.
Sometimes, unfortunately, it turns out that
way. Now, though, we've done something
about it.
If you have any airline Youth Card, you can
get a reserved seat for 20% off. Make a reservation and when flight time comes, just walk
in and take your seat along with all the other .

important people. No waiting. No worrying.
No getting bumped off t~e plane when you
really wanted to go all the way home.
If you don't have a Northwest Youth Card,
you should. And you can get one at any Northwest ticket office or your campus travel agent.
(Be sure to bring along proof that you're
between 12-22.)
Next time you can't afford to wait, remember Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare. And
call your travel agent or Northwest Airlines.

FLY NORTHWEST ORIENT
P.S. STANDBY FARES. To those of you who don't
mind standing by in airports and even
think it's sort of neat because you meet interesting
people there: your Youth Card can still get
you Northwest's regular standby youth
fare-40% off Coach.

@
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Over 160 seniors will
participate in the 82nd
Spring
Commencement,
along with 25 graduate
students.
The
exercises
will take place in the
loop on Sunday, May 21
at 2:30 p.m.
Baccalaureate is scheduled for 10:00 a.m. that
morning in the auditorium.
DWlCan
Ferguson
will

conduct the service of
worship
for
graduates,
their families, and faculty.
seniors to be featured
Sheridan,
include:
John
organ and Billy Mitchell,
trumpet in a special prelude; a solo by Jo Anne
Dawson; and Jane Maki
and Sandra Baldwin in a
duet.
Drs.
Archer and
Eaton will participate in

the service as well.
"Image: A Celebration"
is the title of an
address
to be given by Sister Monica
Schmidt,
president
of
Fort Wright College, at
the commencement exercises, In place of the regular
student address, variousseniors will comment on
excerI1s from the sound
collage they have collected

Wllitwortll students are Itonored at forum
for tlle;r IIiglt achievement in many areas
A host of Whitworth
students were recognized
at Honors Forum yesterdayfor their various achievements.
The Anna Carrel Music
Award went to Jill Parke,
and Joanne Sli vinski received a special award in
English.
The
Chemical
Rubber Company honored
Dave Purdon. Science awards
went to: Mary Lou Hammond,
math; Phil Cory, chemistry; Mark Johnson, geology;
Stephen
Johnson,
biology; and
Tim Ahem,
physics.
Hewitt Writing Awards
were
presented to Bob
Bingham and Cathy Strong,
for best news and feature
articles
respectively.
Drama awards were made
by Alpha Psi Omega to:
Robert Payne, best actor,
for his role of Sakini in
"Teahouse of the August
Moon," Susan Blumhagen,
best actress, as Nora in
.. A Doll's House," Doug
MacIntyre, best supporting
actor, portraying Dr. Rank
"A Doll's House,"
in
and Jennifer Johnson, best
supporting
actress,
for
Miss Riga Jiga, "Teahouse
of
the
August Moon."
Stuart Shawen received the
Distinguished
Service
Award for the year 1971-72.
Chosen to Phi Alpha, the
scholastic
honorary
of
the college, for a cumulative
grade point average of at
least 3.5 were seniors
Tim Ahem, Debra Anderson,
Lois Bliok, Susan Blumhagen,
Sharon
Dawson,
Shaunds Gaffney, Stanley
Haemmelman,
Richard

Shannon
Harton,
Hardt,
Heather
Holcomb,
Joan
Hood,- -Harriet - 'Huntin~tord,
Batb Laidlaw, Ruth Leib,
Cynthia
Matters,
Linda
McGlocklin, Linda Merkel,
Ruth Patrick, James Patten,
Joanne
Slivinski,
and
Durand Splater.
The names of Tim Ahem,
Kathy
Conners,
Joyce
Fauconnier, Stan HaemmelCarol Issac, Bob
man,
Laidlaw, Ruth Leib. Cynthia
Matters, Mary Morley, Howard
Mooney, Karren Orr, Jill
Parke, Wes Person, Bob
Slater, Barry Steinman, and
Sia Si Toh will appear
in the "Who's Who Among
Students in American UniversitIes
and
Colleges"
publication
for 1971-72.
Women of Achievement
recognized by the AWS
for academic achievement,
extra-curricular
activities,
service
to the campus
and community, and outstanding character were:
Debbie Anderson, Marlee
Blick, Susan Blwnhagen,
Wondra Ching, Kathy Conners, Jo Anne Dawson,
Shuanda
Gaffney,
Elvia
Gonzales, Heather Holcomb,
Jane Jacobs, Ruth Leib,
Cindy Matters,
Su-Ellen
Mortland, JiJl Parke, Betty
Potter,
Cf',rol ~hmelz.er,
Joanne Slivinski, Patricia
Stephens, Patrice Winfrey,
and
Elinor
Young.
Graduate
school
acceptances were: Alex Wirt
to the University of Puget
S01md School or Law, Mark
Snelling to Fuller Theological
Simi nary , Marlee
Blick to the University
of Washington School of

Librarianship, Tim Ahern
to the University of B. C.
Dept. of Geophysics,- Kevin
Gaffney to Oalifornia StateCollege at Chico School
of Psychology, Stan Haemto the University of Nebraska, and Dan Reeves
and Phil Eberle to the
Peace Corps.
Retiring faculty members
Mrs. Ina Henefer and Mrs.
Erika
Birnhaums
were
honored, and the graduating class chose Dr. Clarence Simpson to receive
the
Most
Inspirational
Professor Award.

-

Budget passes
The majority of the
1972-73 budget, as presen ted by ASWC treasurer
Les Hyder, was passed
by Senate on Tuesday.
The budget allocations
are not quite complete, as
Natsihi funds will not -be
determined until fall, and
it is still undecided how
much will be given towards
a loop beautification project.
The proposed budget,
based on semester funds
collected from a projected
1,250 students, was recommended by the Finance
Committee. Funds collected
for the first semester will
be 519.15 per student for
a total of 123,937.50 alld
S24.65
second
semester
for a total of $30,S12.50,
total funds adding up to
S54,750.00 for the year.
Proposed budgeting so far
'NOuld subtract 139,415.00
from this figure, leaving
a
reserve
account
or
S 15,335.00.

over the past four years.
The
President's Cup
will be presented to recognize the student who
achieved the highest G.P .A.
Steinman
and
Barry
Jill Parke will lend their
talents on the organ, and
graduate
student
Verner
Hoiberg will read scri}ture.
The invocation is to be
given by Ron Short and
Clyde Matters, presidentelect of Hastings College
in Nebraska will pronounce
the benediction. The ceremony will conclude with
all joining to sing •• Amazing
Grace" led by Dave Anderson and Rich Latta.
For the first time in
Whitworth
history
the
graduates will be ~ated
by departments, an~ will

receive their degrees from
department chairmen. The
total number of students
graduating from each department are: Art-13; Biology3; Business and Ecooomics24; Engineering-1; English17; History-22; Journalism2; Mathematics-1; Modem
Languages-6;
Music-13;
Philosophy-1;
Physical
Education-21;
Political
Science-5; Psychology-8;
Religion-1; Social Science20; Sociology-4; and Speech
and Drama-S.
Candidates for the Master
of Education Degree total
21; tbose for the Master
of Arts in Teaching Degree
number 3, and one candidate
is up for the MastEtr of
Art$ _:in _ Re4gi,Qn __ Degree.

.Skip Brown to speak
Whitworth
graduate
Sklp Brown, now a major
cameraman for CBS, has
been invited to speak to
the Inland Empire Alumni
Spring
Banquet tomorrow
night
at
7: ao p.m.
About 125 people are
expected to attend the
banquet in Leavitt Dining
Hall. Tickets are S3.50,
or 12.50 for graduating

Skip Brown - 1966

seniors.
Brown will be the major
part of the program. The
Varsity Quartet Will perform, and Arne Stuectle
of the clas8 of '55, president of the Alumni Association, will give a brief
report.
Brown, class of '66,
and his Wife, the former
Marilyn Munger, class of

'65, will be honored at
a reception in Arend Lounge
for their classes at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday.
The purpose of the
Alwnni Association is to
extend a mutual relationship
of graduates beyond their
on-campus years. It gives
alumni
the
opportunity
to support the college in
financial and other ways,
and to keep them infonned
of the ongoing life of the
college.
Seniors are invited to
the
dinner to acquaint
them with thlil association.
One of the purposes of
the association is to create
more awareness of what
is going on at Whitworth
now,
to create greater
financial support and personal
interest.
Under twenty per cent
of alumni participate financially now. Hopefully this
will increase, said Campbel. When major contributors
see a small involvement or
alumni,
they
sometimes
~estion whether the college
is worth supporting, according
to
Campbell.
An alumni gathering is
planned for General Assembly in Denver Wednesday
May 17th. About 75 Whitworth grads will be delegates at the assembly.
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T'ey Irere very good years

EIlJTCAJ~L5
Future nee~s whole grads
The students who will graduate a week from Sunday have
seen Whitworth College change from a college of the past
to a 'college of the future. Much of that change has taken
place during the last year as the -ill1>act of Dr. LindamjUl's
ideas have begun to be realized. .
For the administration many a these changes have resulted riQm a philosophy of respon~bl1ity. 111e present
administration is committed to make the college financially
responsible ror the first time in years. And it is committed to
the responsibility or, developing the "9/bole person·' to prepare students to meet the demands of living in the ruture.
I ~hink that preparing students for tbe ruture. rather tban
sheltering them in the past, should be the goal 0( the liberal
arts college.
But I can't help reme~bering the tears or one of last
" year's graduates when, atter weeks' of job-hunting,
she
came to tbe despairing realization that ','Nobody ~~tB me,'·
The liberal -arts college shouldn't be a pl~)hat chm-ns
out technicians, but, i bope t~ administration ~realizes thlt
economic-seU-sUCficiency may be the prime' "necessity or
tbe whole person.
:..' I
If Wbi tworth can tum out graduates who are, intellectually,
socially,- and ,physically ready for the future. ~ who are
prepared: to find a Dlch~, in tl!e changing economy
of the 'future,' then Whltworth College will be achieving
its challenging goal as a college of the future.
Travis PrewiU

Editor thanks tired staff
Perhaps frisbee fans or frenzied, frustrated students
shuddering at the onslaught of papers and exams will allow
these tired bones a few moments of nonfuturistic nostalgia ...
, A year's heap of waxed copy, missing corn:ction ,inverted
paragrapp~ and good hard labor has been acc!lmulating in the
office of the Whitworthian. It wasn't too long ago when editors spent long, lonely nights keeping layout sheets company
before the dawn of a publication day. Now reporters, friends"
helpers, and even Wilbur have logged enough hours to dispute Whitworth's outstanding publications tradition of apathy.
Thanks goes to Bruce and Gordon Jones for surviving
Wednesday's canoeing classes to print our photos, to Gary
Stebbins who waived Webster long enough to make err£;'rs
blush arid to varitypist Gayle Bell who kept a lively rhythm
while typing copy into the wee hours.
. Editors Bob Bingham, Steve Brock, Bill Converse and Bob
Fulton receive a purple heart for their services in the capacities of 'keeping hot t~lephone wires between staff members
and rescuing corrections, or morales. Special recognition goes
to Converse for devising the line'em up method of straighteni!lg copy.
Ad-men of the year goes to Dave Sehloetel and Gary Fievez
whose lubor helped lessen the load of debt. pesides the
verbosity of Travis' fine editorials, Mary Wolford's songs of
cheer, and the horrendous humorous headlines of Cathy
Strong, the success of the paper goes to the many others who
donated freely of their Monday and Thursday mghls.
Carolyn strong

As graduation approaches
I thought it would be good
to quickly recount some
of the major events of the
last four years. After all
in
spite of everything.
they were very good years.
In 1969, it was a very
good year, it was a very
good year for high school
graduations
and
summer
beach parties; we bad not
a care, in the bright summer
air, it was a very Boixl year.
It was also a good year

for '
entering
Whitworth
College
which:' several
hundred of us did as rreshmen. We made it through
quaJiticatioo t anti c1 pations,
'adaptations,
'iQitiatioos.
and. ' emaacipatiOns (from
om "~ pareD;ts ' that
is).
thought w~ were
goiag to leafl~ about things
like freedom.' That was
until we heard about closed
dns, no smoking, no
drinkiDg.
girls
boUl's.
required chapel and so on.
BUt 1969 sa w some good
things as well: five feet
of snow and also the coming
of the new Core 4-1-4

.,e

Joanne's recital
a gift of herself
by MIU'Y Wolford

Joanne Slivinski's recital
last night was a gift to her
friends. And as gifts come
from the self, this was
truly a reflection of Joanne.
"It is my theory," she
said, "that the organ takes
the impure air and transforms it into air fit to be
breathed by the gods. ,.
Joanne did the same with
her Joan Baez-like voice,
•'merrie pipings from the
sweete recorder" , folk guitar,
and peotry readings. She
composed several songs.
An lDvitation for the audience to remove their shoes
and an imperfect "Moonlight Sonata" started off an
informal and personal recital.
Metronomes, clocks, and
thlee unannounced (even to
them) pianists were an
orchestra shOwing Joanne's
creativity.
"The unifying theme of
thi s concert is simply that I
like every poem in It," said
Joanne. And the audience
COUldn't help but agree.

'72-'73 .~i'ors .a••"
Publications
Council
recently appointed Carolyn
Strong as executive editor
of
the Whitworthian
for
1972-73.
Assisting
her
will
be managing editor
Gary Stebbins.
Photography
for
the
paper WIll be handled by
photo edlLor Travis Prewitt.
Other staff editor appointments are pending.

It was a gOOd year for
all students at Whitworth
because we got the first
chance
to develop om"whole
persons."
We
finally became of major
importance to the administration and they started
to listen. The first thing
we knew, we had weekend
open dorms and smoking
rooms. Also girls now had
hours of 11 :OOP .M. week
'nights and no hours on
weekend (with hand written
permission in a self addressed envelope rromtbeir
parents, of eourse).
1971 also saw the coming
to initiate tbe freshmen; we'
and going of that financial
knew how it· was dQne, so' catastrophe 'we all; loving
we had no tear. it was a
referred to as The Un-Fair.
very' ; goOd: year.
" ,It was tb1;18 nalDed ~use
It was also a good year ':. it waa' unfaii' to all those
for new coijege presidents, 'who had invested a,ny lDO!ley
becaUse' 1970 .saw' the J in it (except,for Tp/D QoOdarrival of Dr. Lindaman.
enow). But in spite or
He was the' real beginning
the 'fact that We were all
of
the' ne,.w
Whitworth.
broke, it was a very good
For the, sophmores that
year.
year. it was the first time
In 1972. it was a very
they had to cope with the
good year, it was a very
problems of majors and
good year for graduating
minors and "what will I
seniors who can't find. a
be when I grow Up?I' For
jobs; but don·t worry about
the guys, 1970 saw the
us. we can always work
first Draft lottery which
at Sears, which will make
pUt a new twist into their
this B very. good year.
college plans.
It has been a very good
It was not such a good
year because it makes you
year for the students at
realize how quickly. the
Kent
State
University.
oth~r three have passed by.
Mter all in four short years
The shots which were felt
all
across the country
we have gone from a sleepy,
also hit Whitworth. 1970
rigid, irrelevant Christian
saw a week of war protests,
college;
to
a modern,
fasting, and demonstrations
contemporary"
campus
in the loop. However, all
where we can develop as
in all, it was a very good
"whole person·' ip coed
year.
dorms which are, open 24
In 1971, it was a veey
hours a day and make all
good year, it was a veey
our own rules. A lot has
good
year for fighting
happened in four years,
pollution
in
clean
air
we've had our ups and
races; we didn't win, but
downs, but I think It's
have no fear, it was still
safe to say, they have all
a very good year.
been very good years ..

by Steve Brock
whicll brought a
new dimension to education
at Whitworth. There was
also the beginning. of an
effort on the part of the
school to become more
relevant to the needs of
the students. So right off
the bat they changed girls
hours from 10:00P .M. to
11:00P .M. week nights and
12:00P.M
to
1:00A.M.
weekend nights. It was
certainly a very good year.
In 1970, it. was a very
good year. it was a very"
good year [or returning to
college as mature sophmores
pr~ram
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Dr. Matters takes position
as Hastings College head
Education
profess(l'
Dr. Clyde B. Matters has
been appointed president
of Hastmgs College, a
Presbyterian liberal arts
college in Hastings, Nebraska.
He will take over the
presidency July 1, although
he won't arrive until mid-

Ten ,faculty

August because of summer
school
at
Whitworth.
As a student, Dr. Matters
was
on the
Whitworth
basketball team. He h\lS
taught here ror tbirteen
years, and took several
years out to be on the
staff at the University
or Washington, act as

~rn

Ten Whitworth faculty
members
were
recently
promoted by the administration, acting on recommendations from the Rank
and PrOmotion Committee.
The following faculty
were promoted to Associate
Professor: Dr. PhH Eaton,
Mr.
Walter
Grosvenor.
Mrs; Jacqueline Fick, Mrs.
Nicolin Gray, Mr. AI GliInderson, Dr. Norman Krebbs,
Mrs. Shirley Richner, and
,Mr. George Weber. Associate
Professors Dr: Glen Erickson
and Dr. Howard Stein were
promoted
to
Professor.
To be promoted, a faculty
member must meet several
criteria
established
by
the Rank and Promotion
Committee. The committee
consists of five tenured
faculty with the rank of
Professor, and the Academic
Dean 'as an ex-officio
member. Faculty members

promotions

are elected by the faculty
for staggered three year
terms.
General criteria used in
considering promotion are
education, teaching experience at the college level,
and evidence of superior
teaching.
Evidence
of
superior teaching is deduced
mostly from student evaluations, which are given
to at least two of the
candidate's classes in the
fall.
An additional factor is
taken into account when
promoting
someone
to
Professor. The candidate
must
have
demonstrated
outstanding
contribution
to ,the college in such
areas as scholarly writing
and
research,
student
relations and counseling,
or administrative or coordinative' activities.

assistant
superintendent
of the Issaquah School
District, and work with
public adminislratiOD and
education
in devel~ing
countries or West Atrica
under
the
International
Division ol the Ford Foundation.
When asked about Hastings College, the new
president
replied,
"It's
very similar to Whitworth,
but it's completely out
d debt." It is the only
one of 43 Presbyterian
colleges that can make
that claim.
., Any
institution
is
going to be in a constant
state of change that will
equip
young people to
deal with tomorrow's complexities, "
said' Matters.
"You have to meet what
needs
are
identified:"
'Hastings' raculty and
starf have spent this year
in a self study program
to evaluate those needs.
Dr. Matters. commented
that he"s leaving Whitworth
With a great deal of mixed
emotions. ,"I came here
because 1 wanted to come
back," he said '" believe
in what Whitworth stands
for. With its caliber of
leadersbip,
quality
ol
faculty, and enthusiastic
students,
,
have every
confidence in itB fut ..e. "

Maybe you'll pou .. cereal
oul of ,Ihispage .
.....

,I
i

It could happen. Some old magazines
and newspapers are being recycled
into new cereal boxes, old cereal boxes
into new corrugated board and so on,
All this recycling is going to take
some kind of power and much of it will
come from electric power,
Experts say the demand for electric
power will double in the next ten years,
A sizable chunk of this will go for
cleaning and preserving our environment.

~

New lelerating facilities must be
built to meeet these demands, and In I
way compatible with our envirDnment.
We'll continue working to do this. But
we need your understan~dlnl
today 11
meet tomGrrDw's needs.
:"l
Q@

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
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Faculty elects . E~~ck,son
as their n'ew chairman
Dr. Olen Eri'cksOn was
recently elected chairman
of faCulty senate, replacing
Mis.
' Jacqueline
Fiok.
'Dr. Erickson will also
be serving on the senate's
exeoutive committee, along
with Dr: David' Oil worth
and
Dr. Garland Haas
Elections ror other raculty
committees, ,such as Rank
and Promotion, Economic
Welfare, Faculty Affairs,
and Social Oommittee will
be next week. All raculty
members are involved in
their senate,
, StrefSsing the' faculty's
optimism 'about 'the' ruture
of Whitworth, Dr. Erickson
said the faculty is vitally

r

interested in their relationship to other groups 00
campus (students, "uu~tee8,
administrators, Bt9.). They
reel their commitments' to
the college are very important, 'as they' not only' are
a large infiuence in the'
students' intelleotual lives,
but in their spiritual ,jUld
'social OIies, as· . 'well. Dr.
Eriokson alSO' expressed
the faculty's sincerity in
their
commitments,
and
hoped that their infiuence
would oontinue to grow
as a part of the positive
interaction which' 1's'. 80
potentially
possible, (or
all students at Whitworth.

Dorm themes meet approval
for Calvin and six newdorms
'rhe six new dorms have
recently boon labeled with
rour different themes. In
addition, one old dorm has
also been given a theme.
Calvin Hall will be
transformed into tbe Art
Dorm open to both majors
and
non-majors.
This
donn will include a basement
studio,
possibly
individual studiOS, a variety
of eqUipment and a materials
supply room.
The Co-op Dorm, i r
which 10 men and 10 womBn
residents Will be charged
room fee but not board
fee has been filled. Each
resident will be responsible
to and with each other
for cooking and oustodial
work in the dorm. They
will
delegate
specific
tasks among themselves.
However, rreeloaders will
be asked to leave.
The
Human
Identity
Donn, designed ror a small
group under the theme or
finding the real Dl8auing
or being a man or woman,
and the Interpersonal BkUl
Dorm were combined into
one building open to 20
students. The latter is
designed
with. emphasis

on experiences IIl1d studies
on the operation, and meohantcs of interpersonal and
small group skilllS. A study
or the ,etrects or change
is
also
planned. Olen
Hiemstra stated that there
Is still vacanoy ror men
residents. Any men interested in one or both themes
of this dorm may contact
him or Larry Jacobaon.
Twenty men and twenty
women will occupy the 2
study dorms ror upperolassmen.
The
prima.ry
object! va or these dorms
Is to provide a quiet relaxing
atmosphere. Altho~h this
dorm will be involVed in
campus activity,' the extent
or participation is up-to
the individual residents.
Two new coed traditional
dorms will house 20 residents each. Because 01
leas residents, these ·dorm.
will durer somewhat trom
, the now existing traditional
dorms.
Students
will still be rree to exercise
thElir right 01: plating deol8100S concerning' the design
or their domains. 'Each
dorm provides both' single
and double rooms.
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And the band played on
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looks ahead
to the future
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organi zed and successfully
completed.
She
wished,
however, that it 'had been
better publicized" So that'
more black misses .or Spokane could have taken part.
Maria al,o feels that
tbe pageant, this year's
being the second annual,
is a worthwhile event.
It allows the black women
of Spokane to display their
talents and abilities, and
gives them a sense or
unity with each other and
the
community.
As Miss Black Spokane,
Yolanda is' required to
a~tend
such
community
functions as ground-breaking
ceremonies and luncheons
or the various organizations,
as well as' taking part in
the Lilac Parade. Maria
attends some of the functioos, but her main job is
one of backing up Yolanda
when Yolanda is unable
to
fulfill
her
duties .
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Jumpol Chuti~a and Curt Epperson (to,p) watch .as Frances
Wong instructs Sheri Hinds and Rob Steldl on Chinese Character writing.

Students succeed in M_"arill C,.inese
Going ioto finals week
19 of the 28 students who
signed up for Whitworth's
first Chinese class are
still
around.
But the success and
interest in the Introduction
to Mamarin Chinese class
has been great enough
that next term Mr. Dan
&mford will increase tbe
orfering to two classes.
Mr.
Sanford, who is
teaching ~he introductory
course this spring with
the help of teaching assistant
Frances
Wong,
says that students actually
began th~ idea or teaching .
Chinese: at Whitworth. He'
•

1

~.

•

said that a group of students
expressed' an interest ion
learning Chinese in the
spring
or
1971.
Mr. Sanford, said that
he was pleased that -19
students were continuing
and that he thought the
class had progressed as
far as the first term course'
in
most
universities.
As for students t;:Lking
the . introductory most say
that it "isn't really that
hard."
"
:
,
Next fall Mr •. Sanrord
will teach another introductory course in the evening and will offer a -second _
term course in the maRiiig:,; '- ,;

'

it's
the real
thing
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14'acing the great "unknown,"
most
seniors
heave an undecided sigh
in regards to their plans
next year. "No, I'm not
gOing to sell toothpicks
in Siberia!" reported one
frazzled
history
major.
Some seniors DO have
plans lined up, though and
the line extends overseas.
Dan Reeves leaves the
campus among the pines
to raise cashews in Brazil
for the Peace Corps. Also
going' into teb Peace Corps,
Phil
Eberle travels to
Argentina. Dave Johnstone
continues his work in drama
at
the
Royal National
Academy
in
Austrailia.
Claudia
Hadley
looks
forward
to studying at
Capenwray School or the
Bible in England bet'9re a
trip
through
Europe.
Religion major Denni s
Crawford moves to Salinas,
California as an intern
in the first P~esbyterian
Church there. His wireto-be, Jill Parks, Will
accompany him (on the
organ?!) , Mark, Snelling
na~ plans for ~ seminary.
"Well,
I'm
getting
hitchedl"
Diane
Wilson
said. She becomes Mrs.
Gary Monson in late June.
Russ Edwards and Gordon
Donnelly are just two or
the ,lucky men who will
carry brides over the threshold.
Going to grad school,
Kevin Gaffney, Dave Johnson, Joan HD\.lil and many
others
look forward to
MORE
studies.
Jane Jacobs, fn spite
of her Hawaiin tan, will
stay on campus to work
in the chaplin's offICe.
Bruce
Talkington
plans
to teach a few courses in
Whitworth's
speech and
drama departlnent.
Then there's us fresh-

"

.a.:--" ,
\ ... ~.~
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Donne
Bu

cathy strong

Yolanda Hargraves
named
MilS Black Spokane
Two Whitworth co-eds
went out for "Miss Black
Spokane last week, and
both came out· on top.
Yolanda Hargraves, .~o~,
the title over eight' other
conteStants, 'and
Maria
Hampton made ~irst runnerup.
The girls were r~uired,
first to take a rew turns
around the stage wearing an
outfit they felt comfortab.e
in. The second time they
came oUt they wore their
formal gowns and paraded
down the aisles among the
audience~ as well as ar(llnd
the
stage.
After this display, the
girls gave their individual
Yolanda's,
presentations.
winning act was an African
dance, and Maria did a
modem
dance
routine.
Following the presentations, the five runner-ups
were announced. mach of
these was required to select
an envelope containing a
question, and to answer
it as best they could. Arter
the answers were· given.
the judges called time out
to make their final decisions.
In her views concerning
the whole pageant; Maria
said she feels' that the
over-all event was weU-

-

MAY

Senior class

by SUe Giese
sang a selection of spirThe
Whitworth
wind
ituals, jazz-rock anthems
ensemble, college chorus
and "The Italian Street
and stage band performed
Song"
with soprano soloist
Monday night to a crowd
Jo Anne Dawson. This
that barely rilled one third
last song seemed to alleor Cowles Memorial Audiviate much of the boredom
torium.
that was starting to be
It was uruortunate that
relt
in
the
audience .
Dr. Donald DeuPree was
The stage band, directed
unable to conduct his own
by Bill Mitchell on trumpet,
Spring concert. At present
was the most enjoyable
he
is
recovering from
part of the concert. Their
surgery.
John
Wilson,
style was relaxed, and
Bill Mitchell and John
their playing was well
Baker rilled in ror Dr.
worth listening to. The
DeuPree in leading the
last number for the evening,
wind
ensemble.
"Norwegian Wood", featured
- The program -began with
Roger Chamberlain on alto
the ensemble and saxophone
sax and Gordon Johnson
soloist' Sylvia Baker. She
on
trombone.
breezed through "Solitude"
And so ended another
and
"Introductionand
typical
IlllSIC
concert.
Samba" with the proresAlthough
the
musicians
sionalism expected or any
and singers didn't bring
accomplished
musician.'
the house down with fifteen
Whitworth -is fortunate -in
standing
ovations,
they
having Mrs. Baker as a'
got
a
lot
of
pleasure
out
music
instructor.
or
performing.
The
college
chorus

-.l'
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• class of 1972
160 to graduate In
ENGLISH

ART
Donnelly. Gordon James.
Burnaby. B.C.. Canada
Harro, Virginia, Los Altos.
California
Hatcher, Elona Lou, Omak
Jones,
Bruce
La"A'I'ie,
Seattle
*Koehler,
William
Gary,
Spokane
#Laidlaw,
Barbara
Scott,
cum laude, Davis, Calif.
Middleton, Kathy Rexanne,
Seattle
Monroe, Louise Ann, Castro
Valley, Califomia
Mortland,
Su-ellen
Mary,
Fresno, California
Nelson.
Robert
Fredrik,
Spokane
Scherrer, Karen Sue, Walnut
Creek, California
Smith. Dana LaRue, Great
Falls, Montana
Tuttle,> Nancy Ann. Palouse

BIOLOGY
#Blumhagen, Susan Carol, cum
laude Kabul, Afghanistan
Gikonyo,
Paul
Ndugi.
Nairobi, Kenya
~icbardson,
Don
Robert,
Spokane

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
Barnes, Dean Erwin, Yakima
Besse. James Jay. Spokane
Cook, Ronald Lee, Spokane
Davis, Q. Kirk, Spokane
DixOll, Grant m. Spokane
Dunlap, Joseph Heroort, Ill,
HadlQCk .. , ", '" '. ,,' ,
Robert
Darrell,
, Elder,
Spokane

Enkema, W. Peter. Spokane
Farley,
Bruce
Patrick,
CClIVallis, Oregon
Harmon,
Robert
Alan.
Spokane,
Eugene.
Hmbi,
Robert
Springdale
Hurst, Jeffrey Allan, Kalispell, Montana
Kirkham. Fred Donald, Walnut
Creek,
California
Lewis,
Richard Eugene,
Pasadena, California
Meartz,
Jerald
Charles,
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho
McCamon,
Robert' Frank
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Robertson,
J obn Thomas
Pico Rivera, California
Robertson, Joseph Alexander
Pioo Rivera, California
Slater,
Robert
Eugene,
Spokane
II Splater, Durand Eugene cum
lauda, Hay
Splater, Gayle Gene, WoodlaM
Tyson. Mercer Francisco,
Walnut Creek, Califomia
Wheeler,
Patrick
Allen,
Spokane

Yeats, Donald Bruce .Kenne'
wick

CHEMISTRY
Brender, Daryl L., Wenatchee

ENGINEERING
#Hardt, Richard Alan, Hartline

j,IIEOICAL TECHNOLOGY
Cizik, Faith Yvonne, Quincy
SrOlth, Joan Mardell, Spokane

Brookie, Nancy Jo, Oakland, II Andersoo, Debra Mae magnll
cum
laude,
Everett
California
Conners, Kathleen Ellen,
# Clemons, William Joseph,
Orangevale,
California
Spokane
* Cutter,
Carolyn
Joan, * Hadley, Claudia, LeGrand,
California
Spokane
Oertli, Sandra Faye, SpoEaton,
Daniel
James,
kane'
Spokane
*
Olson,
Deborah Lynn, SpoFinley, Kaye Hanson, Santa
kane
Barbara, California
JoAnn
Patricia,
II HuntingfOl'd. Harriet Caroline Ostrom,
Sandpoint, Idaho
cwn
laude, Quilcene
Hurtig, Caryl Ann. Pasadena,
JOURNALISM
California
* Johnson, Nancy Ilene, Anderson, David Stewart.
Nampa, Idaho
,
Three Rivers, California
Moran, Connie Joyce, Spo- Mooney,
Tr~n,
Howard
kane
Springdale
Peniska.
Gretchen K ••
MODERN LANGUAGES
Payette,
Idaho
Bemek Lee Francis, Waukon, 1# Daw8Oll, Sbaron Elizabeth,
Iowa
summa cwn laude, Spo# Slivinslu, Joanne Claudia
kane
magna cum laude, Beattie Hanson. Glenda Rae, Spo_
Spears, Sandra L •• Spokane
kane
Stephens, Patricia Anne, 1# Merkel, Linda Irene magna
Vancouver
cum
laude,
Spokane
Toh, Sla Si, Bangkok, Thai- Pollock. Joyce Elaine, Sierra
land
'
Madre, California
Wade, Sally Ann. Denver, 1# Whitehorn,
Laurel
Kay,
Colorado
Floweree, Montana
* Weaver, Anne Matthews, Winfrey, Patrice H., Libby.
Redwood City. C'alirornia
Mootana

HISTORY
Adams, Vicki Jane, Port
Townsend
Bailey,
Paula
Nanette.
Spokane
'
,l#,Blick Lois" MarIee' magna
cum laude Rosalia
Bravo. Ricardo, Jr., Sunnyvale, California
Clarke, Ricard Warren. Sp<r
kane
Eberle,
Phillip Richard,
Oakesdals'
Gonzalez,' . Elvia, Othello
1# Haemmelmann, Stanley James
cum laude, Scott sbl ufr,
Nebraska
#Holcomb, Heather Ann magna
cum laude. Santa Ynez.
California
Jahnsen, M. Corinne, Spokane
Johnson, Lorine Carol, Cbewelah
Keturakat, Charles William,
Santa Rosa, California
1# Matters, Cynthia Ann magna
cum
laude,
Spokane
# McGlocklin,
Linda
Lou
magna cum laude, Spokane
Michael, Karen F., Omak
Petersen. Mary Lynn, Upland, California
Read,
Ronald
William,
California
Altadena,
Ree,ves. Danny Del. Tieton
Robbins,
Jon
Norman,
Watertown, Som.h Dakota
Sbaw, Heather G., Seattle
Sivula. Kenneth Edward, Jr.,
Spokane
Spencer. Donna Vail, Spokane

POLITICAL SCIENCE

* Bjur,

Robert Wayne, Zillah
Hibbard, Robert P., Ballewe
McClean,
Robert Adams,
Pasadena, California
Olds, John Paul, Boring,
Oregon
Wells,
Wirt,
Alexander
Wellpinit

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SOCIAL SCIENCE

• Crow, Marlene Ann, Moscow.
Idaho
* Dahlke, Dena Dee, Spokane
Davidson, Anne Warwiok.
San
Diego, oaliforni a
Gatlin, Gregory Lee, Crescent
City,
California
Halterman,
Oliver
E.,
Q,Jincy
# Hilmes, Kenneth Stephen,
Fort Collins. Colorado
Ingles, Thomas L., Bellewe
Kajiwara,
Yolanda
Anne
Naomi,
Hili,
Hawaii
Kapololu, Martina Mahealani.
Honolulu. Hawaii
Kellogg, Howard E., Portland, Oregon
Morley, Mary S., Spokane
Person, Wesley Roy, Orohards
Schlesser, Karen H., Spokane
Taylor, Calvin Gay, Coeur
d' Alene, Idaho
Williams,
Robert
Alan,
Spokane
Williams, Robert R., Richland

* Schlioht,
Debbie
Ann,
California
Bepulueda,
* Syverson, Burt Ol ark , Spokane
Willmschen, Cheryl Hartbower, Fair Oaks, California
Young. Suzanne Sau Jun,
Honolulu, Hawaii

HOME ECONOMICS

MATHEMATICS
Andrew, Leon David, Parma.
Idaho
Husted, James Paul, Spokane

MUSIC
BaldWin, .. Sandra J~an;~ Wasl""'
hougal

Dawson, Jo AIWe Leslie,
1Tentwood
,
Ford. Karl Presley. SPokane
Larson, Dorothy A., Prosser
1# Leib, Ruth Eugenia cum
laude. Malta. Montana
Maid, Jane' Ellen, West
.fJlis, Wisconsin
Billy
Mitchell,
Job
Seattle
Parke,
Jill
Katherine,
Spokane
Potter.
Sbizuka
(Betty),
Sitka. Alaska
Steinman,
~arry
Daniel.
Spokane
Syverson:' Ann Elizabeth,
Spokane
Taylor. Marlene Ann, Spokane
Willett, Sharon Kay, Lewiston,ldaho

NURSING
Baranski, Jeanne Ann (Larsen), Coeur d' Alene,
Idaho
Isaac, Carol Ann, Lewiston,
Idalx>
Nelson, Jeanette Ann, Fair
Oaks, California
Rice, Pamela Ann. Aptos,
California
Omee. ",arie Elaine, Coeurd' Alene, Idaho

PHYSICAL enUCATION
Barrett, Danny L. , Renton
Beal, Bradley Wells, Spokane
Bruce, Ginger Ellen, Glendale, Californi a
Buchanan,
James
Spain
Edward, Seattle
Ching, Wondra Fook Yin
Emalia, Honolulu, Hawaii

*

PHILOSOPHY
II Patten, James David smnma
cum
laude,
'Portland,
Oregon

PHYSICS
1# Ahern, Timotby Keith summa
laUde',
Newport
cum

PSYCHOLOGY
Gaffney, Kevin John, Be1, lavue
·Oore, Bruce William, Spokane
11"00<1, Joan 'Or~dan : cUm
laude, Spokane
Jacobs,
Jane Elizabeth.
Puyallup
Johnson,
David
Allen,
Parkdale, Oregon
Logsdoo, Cathy Jo, Spokane
Smith, Timothy Karl, Spokane
Snelling,
Mark
Stewart,
Yakima

SOCIOLOGY

* Blum, Lois Marie Emerson,
Spokane
Bitney,
Vicki
Maureen,
Kalispell, Montana
1# Dorsey.
Jill
Sharlene,
Outlook
Langdon,
Jon
Robert,
Tustin. California
SPEECH & DRAMA
Anderson, Penelope Susan,
Port Townsend
Brock,
Steven
Eugene,
Citrus Heights, CaJifornia
Clizbe, Bruce Talkington,
Spokane

Johnstone, David William
Whealy, Spokane
Edwards, Russell Lewis,
Fresno, 'California
Scott, Judy Lynn, Anaheim,
California
Schmelzer,' Carol.. ~ean,
SPokane
Will~n, Diane Kaye, Colfax
. C.ndldatit. for the M••te,

of Education Degree,
* Akins, ' Eunice 'Cecelia,
.spane
,
Bailey, James Louis, Spo-

kane

. c~sano, Edward Vmcent,';'
, ,'Spokane
. ,
, '"
De
LoDg,' John' 'Robert,
Coeur d' Alene, IdahO
Emig, William. Stuart, Leavenwortb
Eyler,
William V"
J,r.,
Spokane
Hogberg.
Verner
Roger,
Spokane
*Jokl, Russell A., ('.Q~ur
d' Alene, IdaJ:lo
Jones, Dennis Alan, Spokane
RELIGION
Kauffman,
P ark
Dean,
Crawford, Dennis Wayne,
Spokane
Fair
Oaks, Callrorpia
Lindow James Roy, Spokane
Locklin, ,Vivian ,Schemer,
Spokane,
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Loudermilk, James Russell,
Spokane
• Brooks, Judith Ellen, SpoHarold
Anthony,
* Mocrit,
kane
Spokane
Cooper, Frank Harmon, Jr.,
Munn, Euremla T., Spokane
Olendale, California
Dang,
Stephanie
Mamo, *Myers, Jerome Earl" Sandpoint,
Idaho.
Kailua, Hawaii
Ray, Barbara ,Ann, Spokane
*Da Veiga Pesaoa, Luiz
Roberts,
Dale. Osborn,
Sergio, Brazil
Chewelah
HOaCfney,
Shaunda
Kaye
Smith, Daniel Clinton, Lynnsumma cum Illude, Kaliswood
pell. Montant
Toutant, Bema Detta Angela,
Harris,
Richard Stephen,
Spokane
Concord, Calilomia
Waite, Robert Allen, Spokane
Harton, David W., Spokane
C_dldate. for the MM,e,
1# Harton, Shannon A. summa
of Art. In Teaching Deg,"
cum
laude,
8po1tane
Nokes, Jeanette Norene,
Holberg,
Camille
Sue,
spokane
Spokane
Schroeder,
Robert Charles,
Ilsley,
J ames
Ed ward,
Deer
Park
California
Claremont,
Jackson, Sheryl Ann, Bis- *Trepanier. Kayo A., Yakima
Candidate. for the Ma.t.r
hop, California
of Art. in Religion Degr••
Meartz, Mary Ann, Warden
1# Patrick, Ruth 1. cum laude,
Lawrence,
Richard Noel,
Spokane
Corvalli s,
Oregon
Ramlow, Joan Ellen, White- * Expeot to complete rertsh, Montana
quirements during summer
Rose"
Barbara
Jeanne, session.
Antioch, Calilornia
II honors
' I

...'
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Tennis season closing
In last weak's Pacific
Northwest
Conference
Tournament the Whitworth
Pirate tennis team tied for
second place with WillaroeHe. The league title
went to the Pacific Lutheran
K~ghts
. rrom'
Seattle.
Whitworth
closes out
it's regular season matches
t~i~ weekend. Friday they
will travel to Cheney. where
they will meet Eastern
Washington State College.
Jaturday they will host the
Spokane Area Alumni. This

match starts at 2:00 P.M.
These two matches will
be the last tuneups before
,;he N.A.I.A. District #1
Tourll8llent. '!be all day
event Will be held in Ellensburg aDd
decide who
will represent District 1#1
in the N.A.I.A. Nationals
in Kansas City. MisSouri.

will

Women lose first
The Whitworth women's
tennis team met defeat
Wednesday at WSU with
a score of 7-0.

The individual scores
were: Yvonne Brown d.
Cheryl Ryals, 6-1, 6-1;
Sue Hoffman d. Pam Kohlstedt, 6-2, 6-2; Alison
Cone d.
Kathy Bayer,
6-3, 7-5; Kathi Clement d.
Sunny Rivera, 6-3, 6-1.
This
was
the first
defeat of the season for
the netters. Last week they
defeated Spokane Falls 4-3
and Whitman 7-0.· With
only one match left, today
with Eastern, the girls
are hoping for a title.
Bob Slater supported the Pirates wUh his bat as they deleated College of Idaho 4-3 in the second game. The doubleheader win makes the Bucs co-champions in the Northwest
Conference and gives them a chance at going to district.

Softball finals 'omorrow mor~;lIgi

Mulle,,;x w;"s all-spof1$ troph,

Tim Allen (umpire), BiWConverse (Goodsell catcher) and Dan Achatz (Mullenix batter) ar~
pictured above in a game that was won 7-6 by Goodsell. Gordon Van Wechel and Dennis hit solo
homers lor Goodsell.

Stewart defeated both
Town and Harrison last
Wednesday night to secure
a berth in the softball
finals tomorrow morning.
Goodsell came back from
a 6-2 defecit to secure a
7-6 victory over Mullenix
give Goodsell the
and
other
play-orr
position.
Stewart will play Alder
and ~sell will play
Harrison tomorrow morning

at

9:00 in the play-offs.
Mullenix
has· already
won the intramural allsports trophy as they have
93% points. Goodsell is
second with 80 points.
Stewart and Harrison are
still battling for third and
fourth as they have 57
and 55~ points respectively.
Town is fifth with 36.
Washington has 23~. Carlson
has 20% and Alder has 11.""

Girls place seventh
Saturday, May 6th, the
Pirettes placed 7th out
of eleven schools in a
meet at Eastern Oregon
College, La Grande, Oregon.
Indivldual
placings
were:
Patti Pritchard
2nd In the 880 yard dash.
3rd in the 440 yard dash~
Marilyn Moffitt, 3rd in the
880 yard dash; TwYla Boast
tied for 6th in the high

\

.'":'0

jump; Medley Relay placed
3rd; and the 440 Relay
placed 2nd.
May 19th and 20th Patti
Pritchard, Marilyn Moffitt,
Pam Powers, Becky Williams, Twyla Boast, and
Donna Landon will attend
the Northwest Conference
in Ellensbell?'

MOTHER'S DAY

GARDS

,

",<-:/
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~ ~The Fre'" Idea Companv .
Whitworth· Pharmacy
Rich Hanson was the winning pitcher in last Saturday's
firs! game with the College of Idaho. Firstbaseman Rob
Stezdl, scored the winning run in the seventh inning t~ live
- the Pzrates a 2-1 win.
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Playing the role of the
rude newcomer, Wbitworth's
. track team piled up.83 points
last weekend to walk off
with the crown at the Northwest Conference ~ion
ships
in
Walla: Walla.
In their rirst~\~ar io
the NWC the Pir_ placed
in 13 events, witibing six
of them to overwhBlJa second
place Willamette ~yersity
by 22 points. "It;·'-was an
outstanding. ,te8ll1';'1,,.:dormance, " sUmmed ·i!l.Ooach
Bruce Grambo.
'9.:t , ·
,','
.

,~:::
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IDo Recfi,,,AMERfCAN TEACHER,

~tojoin the

Student WEA for
.-.ind insunnce!"

~o AltD: WASHINGTON TEACHER,

@o I. SlUDENTEACH£R! ,

~:
@o

PlUS: UNION TEACHERS' NEWSlETTERS.

Also I CROUP INSURANCE RATES,

AND: DISCOUNT HOTEl/MOTEL RATES,

[}Oo I~LlSTS OF OTHER T£ACHER GROUPS
School Districts ask: .

~i~~:i ~

'~ormers

shattered three ~:records.
Bob. Isitt and Tam, Hale
figured in two of ~,:~ordt!.
The distance duO' tied for
first in the mile ai' 4: 11. 2,
erasing the old mark 0(
4:13.7 that had Stood for
seven years.
,
'Isitt
and H~e later
powered to a mst place
tie in the three mile, setting
a new standard ~ 14:19.8.
They also added points
in the 880 yd. run, Isitt
taking third at 1:55.8 while
Hale grabbed fomh with
a
1 :57.7
effort.
Perseal King, ·Winning
handily, also etched his
name in the reoord books
with a triple jump 0( 46-7'h.
He also took fifth place
in the high jump with a
leap of 6-2.
Alexander stvs
Sprinter Bob, Alexander
played a starring role for
the Pirates. He won the'
220 yd. dash with a time
of :22,3, and led off the
440 yd. relay team (that
included Duncan Findlay,
Oordon
Donnelly,
and,
Mel
Stubblefield)'· which

was viotorious in :42.8.
Alexander
also captured
a third in the 100 at 10.0
and came through wi th some
important third place points
in the meet-opening long
jump (21-9). To top it
all off, he toured a lap for
the fourth place (3:23.1)
mile relay team.
'--'

.

, Nave ,letortOU8
Discus ace &ad Nave
added. anot.. win to hi s
collection : with a be",e
of '166-2. It 5bas beeD more
~han

a ....b and a bAlf

sioee an,on,e has ' been
able . to ~ the JUDior
weightman in.:,bis specialty.
Bill F~,' going into'
the meet. UDrankM ,in tM
league, puUed df & tJUrd
place finish in the 440
intermediate hurdles. His
time of :66.8 was' only .6
of a second off the old
conference record.
Recording a 14:43.6, Jim
Isitt took thitd in the three
mile behind Hale and Bob
Isitt to complete a 1-2-3
sweep. 'Meanwhile, pole
vaulter Ken Lillie soared
13-0 to tie for third place.
Findlay was able to
pick up a fourth in the
220 at :22.9, take a fifth.
in the 100 with a 10.1
showing, and aid the winning
440
relay team.

Comfortible marlin
In the team scoring,
Whitworth's
83
points
provided a deCisive mugin
over
Willamette's
61.
Defending champion Pacific
Lutheran rinished a distant
third
with 441h points.
Linfield, 41, Lewis and
Clark, 37, Whitman, 29'h,
Pacific, 18, and College
of
Idaho,
8,
trailed.

t-baw profeSSional organizations In whichyou
do ortd/or expect ro maintain membership'
Professional publications read regularly:
Professional activites: -~--------------

to 1913 SCHOOL YEAR: SEPT. I-AUG 31 r
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
A~

______•__________________

........... St... ,

--ii;~AMERICAN

- - C I t r- $ t
...

..c..... .,

lJ~ty.

______ . _ _ - - - - -

tr·sapIt·jr·sr.grad 11

$5

fSTUDENT

s.
./ll r-'oSprinters, o,rdon Donnelly. Mel Stubblefield, Bob Alexander and Duncan Findlay take the wInner's stand alter
capturing the 440 yd. relay to help Whitworth nail down the
Northwest (bnference track title last weekend.

-
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Admissions
reports progress

\
t

I

Although
admissions
is down from
progress
last year. Dave Morley,
admissions
director,
is
not at all discouraged.
"I think it will pick up,"
he said.
Applications
received
are ahead of last year's
by about 2%, and have
been ahead all year. But
the office has offered
admission
to fewer at
this time than last year.
"We
started slow, but
we'll
catch up," smd
Morley.
The third step in admission, returning the 550
room deposit, is behind
7% from last year. That
is the department's big':'
gest, concern. This was
hurt by the fact that the
new catalogue was printed
so late. Now that it IS
out, they are expecting
more response.

Board

.earI 'as Sflrgery

Kenneth Myers, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees
of
Whitworth
College,
underwent
major surgery
last week in the Swedish
Hospital
in
Seattle.
He was operated on
Thursday, May 4, and the
surgery
was successful.
Mr. Myers is now feeling
well, according to Albert
Arend, longtIme Whitworth
trustee.

Bicyclists

I

.f
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'0 race Itere

Two bicycle races are
scheduled for the Spokane
area this weekend, and will
draw racers from the west
coast and Canada.
A road race around
Coeur d' Alene Lake, Idaho
will be held Saturday, May
13, beginning at 1:00 p.m. in
Templin's parking lot, The
course is 54 miles for B, C,
and Novice classes; and 105
miles for A class.
Manito Park is the scene
of criterium racing on Sunday
starting at 8:30 a.m. The
course is a mile loop through
the park. A class riders will
go 50 miles, B and C classes
are 20 mlles, and Novice
class riders will race for 5
miles.

Sometimes flying standby
is mostly standing by.
That's why Northwest came up
with Reserved Youth Fare.
Camping out is great. But not at a,n airport.
Sometimes, unfortunately, it turns out that
way, Now, though, we've done something
about it.
If you have any airline Youth Card, you can
get a reserved seat for 20% off, Make a reservation and when flight tir:ne comes, just walk
in and take your seat along with all the other

important people. No wciiting. No worrying.
No getting bumped off the plane when you
really wanted to go all the way home.
If you don't have a Northwest Youth Card.
you should. And you can get one at any Northwest ticket office or your campus travel agent.
(Be sure to bring along proof that you're
between 12-22.)
Next time you can't afford to wait, remember Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare, And
call your travel agent or Northwest Airlines.

FLY NqRTIiWEST ORIENT
P.S. STANDBY FARES. To those of you who don't
mind standing by in airports and even
think it's sort of neat because you meet interesting
people there: your Youth Card can still get
you Northwest's regular standby youth
fare-4O% off Coach,

@

